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BY DAVID TONGE IN LONDON AND JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

At least 46 people were fcffied

and about .90 JnJnred when a
DC-10 crashed -uid caught fire

.

at Malaga, Spain, while taking
off for New Tori. .. ...

;
;

The jet, oWned by Spanish-
chaner airline over-
shot the runway and hit struck

'

on a main road. It had 380
passengers, mostly American
holiday makers. Picture, Page 3

Chinooks doWn :
The U-Sr Army grounded, ail
Boeing CH-47 Chinook helicop-
ters for 72 hoars following
Saturday’s crash- hear Mann-
heim. West Germany, when 46
people died.

. British Airways,
which operates a version of the

'

Chinook, said , there was so
cause to ground its helicopters.

Seven die on fft6
Seven people died on the .M6
near Wigan when-a 32-tonne
lorry crashed into their mini-bus
which was broken down on the."

hard shoulder.
"

Grace In crash
Princes Grace of Monaco broke-
tier leg and her daughter
Stephanie suffered concussion
after the brakes failed on their
car on a mountain road near
Monte Carlo.

P-2 chiefcaught
Italian authorities are to de- .

mand extradiction of Sig Lido
Gclli, fugitive head of the dis-

*' DOLLAR rose to Y26L2
17262.75), a five-year high,
DM &52I5 (DM 2.498) and a
record;FPr 7.13 iFFr 7.0925).
Trade-weighted Index was 123.1

(1222). / Eurodollar Interest
rates firmed for the second day
—the three-mouth rate was up

DOLLAR
against the

aLItik j

3nth
EDRBOQLLAB

DOLLAR >

sganstthe.
yarn.
NuanoN

] percentage point to 12] per
cent, up Z per cent In three
weeks. Eurodollar rates have
risen 1} points since UK bank
base rates fell two weeks ago,
probably postponing - further
falls in UK interest rates.
Page 34 -
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• STERLING fell 60 point* to I
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BRITAIN yesterday announced
the lifting of financial sanctions
between London ,

and Buenos
Aires, opening the way foe a
restructuring ‘ of Argentina’s
$37bn (£21.7bn) foreign debt.
The British Treasury said its

financial . sanctions on the
Argentine - government and
Argentine residents would be
discontinued at midnight, Lon-
don time, last night .

It also said that from the
same time the Argentine auth-
orities would, end their financial

restrictions, on : British busi-

l
nesses in Argentina. However,
the Foreign tod Economy Min-
istries in Buenos Aires would
only say last night (hat lifting
their sanctions was “under
consideration.”'. -
The sanctions affect $lbri of

Argentine assets in Britain and
$4bn of British assets in Argen-
tina. The mutual lifting is

important, • both because it

represents a further step back
from confrontation and because
it will allow Argentina to take
the steps necessary to restore
payments on its debt and pave
the way for negotiations with a
team from the Internationa]
Monetary Fund.
Both Britain and Argentina

came under strong pressure
from the UJS. last week to end
the freezes they imposed on
each other’s assets at the out-
break of the Falklands crisis.

The U.S. was particularly keen
to remove uncertainties over
Argentina’s debt at .a time of
generar anxiety over Third
World borrowing.
•The agreement reach by the

twa countries during the IMF
annual meeting involved con-
cession by both sides. Britain
had been pressing for a general
return, .to nromal commercial
relations with Argentina, includ-
ing the reopening of-trade and
air links. However, Argentina
was rejecting this as' well as
British defands that the Iift^£
of sanctions should be reciprocal
and simultaneous.
All yesterday the Argentinian

Government appeared to be
trying to convince local public
opinion that it had won in its

demands that Britain should
lift sanctions first. Telam, the
official government news agency,
reported that on Sunday the
Argentine Central- Bank had
received a formal proposal for
the lifting of sanctions in a
telex from the Bank of England.

Britain's continuing uncer-
tainty over Argentine inten-
tions was highlighted yesterday
when the Foreign Office said
it was asking its allies to main-
tain their arms embargo on
Argentina. It also asked
France, which has lifted this
embargo, to show restraint

Despite this embargo Britain
has agreed to the delivery of

Rolls-Royce gas turbine engines
to West Germany for installa-

tion 4° a frigate sold to Argen-
tina, Rolls-Royce said last night.
The frigate,- a Meko 360 class

ship, is one of four built by
Blohm and Voss, all powered by
Rolls-Royce Olympus and Tyne
engines. It remains subject to
the West German embargo on
arms exports to.Argentina.
The Treasury said yesterday

that it looked for early progress
on ending the trade embargoes
Britain and Argentina intro-
duced in April. Britain con-
tinues to ban imports from
Argentina and to refuse Export
Credits Guarantee Department

‘credit, while Argentina has
banned all trade with Britain.
The ending of the financial

sanctions means that from
today British banks can handle
payments in connection with
Argetine loans and extend new
loas to Argetina. It also meas
that Lloyd’s of London will be
able to start writing new
insurance business for Argen-
tine clients.

Peter Montagnon adds:
British bankers were still wait-

ing last night to hear how
quickly Argentina intends to

restore payments, amounting to

several hundred million dollars,

that were cut immediately after

the Falklands war broke out.

They said they would not be
Continued on Back Page

SPENDING SOME £75m on
civilian projects is the Falkland
Islands and Dependencies is

recommended by an economic
team led by Lord Shactdeton,
whose report, commissioned by
the Prime Minister in May, was
published yesterday.

The report recommends
gradually increasing the popula-
tion and establishing a 200-mile
fishing limit,

The report was given a
cautious welcome by the
Government, which promised
action after a period of public
debate and comment.
Introducing the report iu

London Lord Sbackleton
emphasised that the islands'
future depended on the com-
mitment of the Falkland
Islanders, and underlined the
crucial need of regular air
communication.

The report calls for expansion
of Government services
between now and 1988. includ-
ing establishment of a chief
executive and a Falkland -

Islands Development Agency at
a cost of £3.6m.

The agency would be given
powers to acquire, if necessary
compulsorily, lands belonging
to absentee landlords, including
those of the Falkland Islands
Company, now a subsidiary of
Coalite, the UK coal and ship-

ping conglomerate.

These lands, which comprise
the bulk of useable acreage on
the Falklands proper, would be

sold or leased to present Falk-
lands residents or carefully
selected immigrants.
The programme would cost

up to £19m over five years.
The third major expenditure

would be a £13.7 tu aid package
to develop grassland and salmon
fanning and build roads and a
jetty.

The largest single items
consist of financing an explora-
tory offshore fishing project
and a deep-sea scheme to take
krill and fish from the
Antarctic Convergence, the
world's largest untapped source
of protein. Each would cost
£20m.
Referring to the question of

oil and natnral gas off the
Falklands, the report says that
no exploitation of the deposits
•will be undertaken by the
international oil industry until
a stable political dimate exists

in the region.

Lord Shackleton warns that

'

the islands’ economic future
depends on rapid establishment

'

of regular civilian air links,

which would have to rely on
staging posts

Development of landing
facilities to enable aircraft of
the size of DC-lOs to land at
Fort Stanley is seen as a
priority which should be funded
from the defence budget.

Falkland Islands Economic
Study 1982, Cmnd 8653, SO
£7.80.

Details, Page 8
Editorial Comment, Page 18

By Our Washington
Correspondent

ALLEGATIONS that Citicorp,
the big U.S. bank, systematically
sought to erode Tax. foreign,
exchange and banking regula-
tions in various European
countries in ilie 1970s were
made by officials of the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in Washington yester-
day.
The allegations were the first

public stateoiem by SEC
officials of the result of a 31-

year investigation of Citicorp
initiated after a bank employee,
Mr David Edwards, made
similar charges against the
bank in 1978. The officials were
testifying before a sub-
committee of the House of-

Representatives Committee on
Energy and Commerce, which
oversees the SEC.
Some details of the investiga-

tion were, leaked this year when
the SEC decided not to act on
a recommendation by its staff

for enforcement proceedings.
However, yesterday’s hearing

showed that the scope of the
investigation by the SEC was
much broader than believed. It

Continued on Back Page
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Spot |S 1.TOSO-7 1D0| 5 1.7210-2525
1 month ,0.07-0.10 pm 0.01-04 pm
3 months 0.55-0,58 pmi 0.54-43 pm
12 month* 5.60-3.70 pml 3.10-3.20 pnf

banded P-2 freemasons’ lodge, $L70-,

». bnt rose to DM4J
who was captured at a Geneva *:?¥*®* aaA FPr l2**5

bank. Back Page <FTrI2.H). Trade weighted
Index wax 'unchanged at 9L7.

Suspect gives up.
.

PSee3*.

Jwchtnr WriwltartB, 5s* » ,
to

in Hate for suEpeoted involve- London, la Nay York, the -

ment in the 1980 Bologna train ' WaS
station bombing Which, killed 85 Page. 31

Tribunal links 6% rail

pay rise to productivity

Union urges 3-hour ITV shutdown
BY IVO OAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

people, gave himself up in
Fraukfurl-

Zimbabwe curbs

• GILTS were nervous as in-

vestors took profits on receding
hopes of clearing hank interest
rare cuts. Government Securi-
ties Index dipped 9-43 to 77.43.Zimbabwe said foreign jooraa- ties Index dipped 6-43 to 77.43.

lists will in future hare to ten Page 33

tim Government of any trips wautvikr
beyond 23 miles. of Harare or • “
Bulawayo-

economic worries. FT 39-Sbarc
index repeated 3.0 to 78^6.
Page 33Armenians^teld -

Turkey’s foreign ministry Raid * Ptcp T2
British police had captured two ** near the close. Page 32

Armenian terrorists planning an « GATT (General Agreement
attack on the Turkish Embassy m Tariffs ^nd Trade) asked
in London.

Ulster jail fast
Three prisoners . In Belfast’s

Cmmtin Road pall started a
hurnwr strike, demanding to be
freed. They are backed by The
Irish Republican Socialist Party.

«Jfob scheme veto
The- National Association of
Councils for Voluntary Service
will recommend affiliates not to

take part in the Community
Prujr.immp Scheme for long-
term jobless. Page 12 .

aeoyerlOOi
ChinaV census has found 86
people in Hubei Province over
LOU. years nldL most of whom
are vegetarian*.

Loudmouth
Tony Fieldhouse, 25. a bingo
caller from- Bradford, set -a
men's record of UlB dccihels
at the official -.weald shouting
championships in Scarborough.

Briefly*.* •

«

v

Typhoon iutte faUtsd *t least $r
people in Japan.

BoHvU'r international phone
syrtwa hated by a strike,

ftraeft El A! airline .wax
grounded by a sirike of stewards

;

avia the dlsnteNff of three
colleague*-

8v*Uftm Savttnkaya, the second
woman in spare, was awarded
.Utt Or|er of Leam. ; .

exiled leader - of
Tiber, met rrhj&wBr heads m
Moscow.

’

Japan to cooperate In formu-
lating a system to define condi-
tions under which governments
could curb imports. Page 6

• CONSTRUCTION industry's
output in the first half was.
1.5 per cent down on the same
-period last year. Page 8

• BRTnsff GAS has ordered
an film platform jacket for the
Murecambe gas field from RGC-
Offshore at Methd, Fife. Page 8

• GLOBAL Natural Resources
annual meeting, at which some
shareholders sought to remove !

the board, took place yesterday.
Outcome of voting is. expected
about noon today.

- •. RETAIL sales volume hx
August was 0.4 per cent up on
July to Its highest point this

year. Back Page

• ICL lias won a £l5,sm con-

tract for small computer
systems for the New York State
Department of Social Services,
the company’s' largest crer
overseas order. Back Page

• IBM JAPAN fe to form a

jfiinl venture with trading
house Kanematsu-Gosho for

office equipment sales and
servicing in Japan. Pago 2*

0 B1K, international energy
wad engineering group, raised

taxable profit by 13 per rent

to £4S.7m in the six months to

July 3. Page 2b, Lex. Baric Page

• AMEY KOADSTONE, wholly-

owned subsidiary of Con-
solidated Goldfields, reported

pre-?«c profits virtually

unchanged at £28B4m (£K5.8nti

in Ihr year end June. Page 2(1:

Lex, BadePage

LORD MCCARTHY’S tribunal
yesterday recommended C per
cent wage rises,Item September
0 for British Rail’s 177.000
workers, and measures to

accelerate progress on produc-
tivity-

‘

The BR board's initial reac-
tion was that because the report
was a pay and productivity

package “there appears to be
a basis for a negotiated settle-

ment. BR is determined and
ready in everyone's interests to

begin negotiations as scion as

possible.”

These may have to wait, how-
ever. until the National Union
of Railwaymen, the biggest

union, considers .the report at

a recalled two-day conference

is Birmingham on October 12-13.

Mr Sid 'Wcighell. NUR general
Secretary, refused to predict

whether the report would be
acceptable, but said that in view
of the country’s economic crisis

the parties had to try to find

a peaceful solution within its

'framework.

.

• Tbn Rallyrsy S’.nffV Xalicn?]'
Tribunal award, which is nV
binding, is dearly constructed
to be as acceptable as possible
to all sides—:o BR because it

contains a productivity link, to

the unions because it exceeds
BR’s original 5 per cent offer

withdrawn after the NUR ar.d

Aslef called strikes,'

The award’s cost is aboui 4.
per cent over the 12 raoaths
from last April's due settlement
date, a rise of 1 per cent on the
earlier offer. It would cost BR
£60m this pay year and £96m
in a full year.

The award pleased BR execu-
tives even though " it rejects

their call for an increase below
5 per cent and falls short of
their demand for firm dates Tor
implementation of four produc-
tivity measures contained in
last year’s agreement.
BR is likely to insist on progress

in productivity negotiations
before it pays the 6 per cent
The tribunal proposes:

• Pilot schemes on driver-only

operation of freight trains:
,

• Introduction of the electrified

BeilorfrSt Pancras passenger
service

)
based on driver-only

operation, with existing guards
retained on revenue collection
for a: lets? six months, after

which the parties would decide
whether to retain them per-
manentiy:

• Discussions on • introducing i

single-manning .of locomotives,
with the issue being referred
to the tribunal if -there is no
agreement:
• NUR and. Aslef to provide
joint proposals for introducing
the “trainman concept”—a new
grade opening up promotion to

driver—within three months.
Mr Bert Lyons, of the Trans-

port Salaried Staffs Associa-
tion. said his reaction was one
of acute disappointment His “

executive would discuss the
recommendations tomorrow.
AsleFs executives did not dis-

cuss them at its meeting yester-

day.

Report details, Page 12

Independent Television faces
a three-hour blackout on
Wednesday next week, the
health service “ day of
action.”

Officials of the Association
of Cinematograph, Television
and Allied Technicians
agreed yesterday to urge
their members to strike
between 5.30 and 8JJ0 pm on
September 22.

The derision, which
followed a meeting in London
of riiop stewards from the
onion's television section,
came as several other unions
met to discuss the details of
plans to support the NHS pay
campaign.

In London. Fleet Street
officers of file Society of
Graphical and Allied Trades
—Britain's biggest print
union—agreed to seek the
backing of their national
executive to halt production
of all national and provincial
morning and evening news-

papers on the day of the 24-

hour NHS workers’ strike.

The Sogat executive, which
meets on Thursday, is likely

to be urged to instruct
members to strike, regardless
of any prohibiting injunction
obtained by newspaper
proprietors.

Leaders of Scotland's 19,000
miners pledged foil support
for a 24-hour steppage. Mr
George Bolton, rice-president
of the Scottish region cf the
National Union of Mine-
workers. said: “There will
not be a pound of coal pro-
duced In Scotland on that
day."
A South IValps miners

delegate conference agreed to

put the call for a 24-hour
strike to pithead ballots of the
region's 25.000 miners. Mas-
sive support is expected.
Alter a full day’s meeting,

the executive committee of
the Associated Society of
Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen agreed to call for

talks with the other two main
rail unions on a joint course
of action.

Health service nnions have
pointed cut that any disrup-
tion in rail sen fees couid pre-
vent demonstrators reaching

'
rallies.

Mr Sid Weighell, general
secretary' of the National
Union of Railwaymen, had
talks with Mr Len Murray,
the TUG genera) secretary,
on strategy yesterday.

The Department of Health
and Social Security yesterday
quashed suggestions that the
dispute could he ended by
replacing the 6 and 7.5 per
cent pay offers with higher
offers which would cover only
the last six months of the
current pay year, ending on
March 31 1983.

It said this would be un-
acceptable as the consequent
rise iu basic pay rates would
force up costs for subsequent
years.

Beecham to buy Nabisco subsidiary
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMJTH

BEECHAM. the pharmaceuti-
cals and consumer products
group, has agreed to purchase
for BlOfim t£59m) the sole

remaining non-food subsidiary

of significance in the Nabisco
Brands group of the U.S.

The offshoot. J. B. Williams,

makes toiletries and pharma-
ceuticals. It is based at Cran-

ford. New Jersey and Boonville.

Arkarrsis. and employs 1.100

people. Its products, sold largely

in the UjS. but also in Italy.

France. Spain. Scandinavia and
Canada, include brand names
such as Aqua Velva. the after-

shave lotion, and Geritol, the

multi-vitamins tablets.

Acquired by Nabisco in 1971.

Williams has had troubles

recently. Trading profits

declined to 31m on sales worth
SIWm in 1981. The company is

estimatin': $3£m profits on sales

of $15f>m for this year, and had

net tangible assets of $46m at

June 30.

Beecham will finance the
acquisition ou; of loans by U.S.

banks. The group said yesierday
that the costs of the acquisition

would no: be covered by
William?’ profits in the short

term, but i: ergx-ctcd she new
subsidiary nn±o a positive

contribution to the group in
29S3-&J.

Beevhr-rr. ffiid it was confided
of il? abai:ty to improve Wil-
liams’? pr.sfiiiibiliry through
intensive mar-ijtinr. This would
be aimed l* new international

nurkei.i v.y.’l as :he U*S.

In the ye: r :n last March.
Eee:-h::m made rAvmi two thirds
of ns tfirJ outside the
UK. Sale-- in •:*» U.S. accoun-

ted for :::e m..;0 part of a

£3G3m turnover in North and
South Araer:c=.

"We are now firmly into the

— CONTENTS——

top half of the second division

of U.S. pharmaceutical and con-
sumer product businesses," said
Beecham. "We aim to get into
the first, division as rapidly as
possible."

Nabisco Brands—the fourth
larges; company by sales, in the
U.S. food sector, with annual
sales worth about S6bn—said it

was rellinu Williams as the
final big disposal in it? strategy

of coccc-p.traiion On food
interests.

The U.S. sroup made a hid
valued at s-born £S6m for

Huniiey snri Palmer Foods. th«-

British biscuit busincm. 1e?i

March. The hid wrs suspended
when :t was refrerred to the
Monopolies mil Mergers Com-
Tais'don. which is expected to

protluve a repur: next month.

Xn« Analysis. Page 20
Lev. Back Page
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Its not surprising that so many
companies are relocating along the

Western Corridor. It's e/en less

surprising that so many have picked

Swindon. It's the place where
overheads reduce and efficiency

increases.

And the advantages don't end
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. ’ TheM4 on yc’jr doorstep. Heathrow

.. :
'

1 *-
* ' faster than from London's centre.

• ; Guaranteed housing for key personnel
'

\ Full start-up assistance and

. ; :
:

,

;
? • . introduction to funders. A large

underemployed workforce. Training
facilities geared to future needs. Wiltshire's outstanding quality of life and a

wide range of Business Parks for offices, factories and hi-tech

operations.

No wonder companies like PSessey, LogicaVTS, ~ ^
Roussel. Raychem, Intel and Square D
v/ere attracied to Swindon They know
one end of the corridor from

the other. WV
Get the facts from

.

Douglas Smith,

industrial Adviser, wfllKL
CivicOffices, Swindon.

Tel: (0793) 26161 or ^k\ mV
Telex: 444548. iJigUJJ

For Inter: Share Istfrs ^.orj> QS-Z& SV$
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The only dailynonstop toAtlanta

OnlyDeltafliesnonstopeverydayto
Atlantaandon to SO cities inthecontinen-

talU.SA. Leaveanymid-dayat120.5pm.
Delta also hasa dailynonstopfromFrankfurt
toAtlanta.

OurnonstopsfromLondontoAtlanta
areWide-Ride Lockheed L-1011'friStarspow-
eredbyRolls-Royce engines.Youcan enjoy
superb internationaldiningandin-flight
entertainment.

Famedpersonal service

Delta carries morepassengersinthecon-
tinental U.S. thananyotherairline.Yetforthe
past eight years we’ve hadthefewestcom-
plaints of anymajor airline, accordingtothe
latest CA.B. records.Allthankstoour35,000
Delta professionals.

Money-saving fares

Ifyou’re planning a holiday, tryDelta’s

APEX return fare toAtlanta from London,
only £372; valid until October 31, 1982; £346
startingNovember 1,1982. From Frankfurt,

use Delta's HolidayFare,justDM1654 return,

valid until October 14,1982;DM1410starting

October 15, 1982. These fares have advance
purchase, advancereservations,lengthofstay
and otherrequirements.

Whenyou flyto the States,you canalso
buy a Delta Skypass*2-valid to asmanyas 12
DeltaUSA cities, depending onyouritinerary.
San Juan, Puerto Rico, can be included ina
choice of the 12 cities. Only£190fromLondon,
DM700 from Frankfurt, plus your transatlan-
tic fare. Valid with all fares except Standby,
charter or military flights until October 14,

1982. Just £150 from London, DM 550 from
Frankfurt, starting October 15, 1982.

CheckyourTravelAgent

Forinformationand reservations, call

your "HavelAgent.Or callDeltainLondonon
(01)668-0935 or(01) 668-9135. Thlex87480. Or

.

callDeltainFrankfurton06112330 24, Tfelex
0416233.Delta Ticket Officesareat 140 Regent
Street,London,W1R6ATand Friedensstrasse

7,6000FranMurt/Main.Schedulesandfares
subjecttochangewithoutnotice

EUROPEAN NEWS
SOVIET MEDIA GIVE TWO-DAY VISIT WIDE PUBLICITY

Polish minister in Moscow to brief leaders
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

THE POLISH Foreign minister.
Mr Stefan Olszowski. arrived in

Moscow from Warsaw by train

yesterday for a two-day “ work-
ing visit.'’ During his stay he
is expected to be closely ques-
tioned about the recent anti-

Gcvemment demonstrations and
prospects for the country. But
the taiicc are expected to range
beyond an exchange of views on
international problems.

He was met by Mr Andrei
Gromyko, his Soviet counter-

part. It was not known last

night whether Mr Oiszowski wifi

be meeting President Leonid
Brezhnev hut other Soviet

officials are expected to take

part in a broad review of the
Polish crisis.

The importance which the

Soviet leaders attach to Mr
Olszowski's visit can be gauged
partially from tile unusual
advance publicity given to it.

Izvestia, the Soviet government
newspaper, published a photo-
graph and short biography on
Sunday and Mr OlszowsM’s
impending arrival was the lead
item on the early morning tele-

vision news.

This is his first visit to
Moscow since he was re-

appointed Foreign Minister in

the shuffle of the Polish martial
law Government ordained by
General Wojdech Jaruzelski in
July. Mr Olszewski is no
stranger to Moscow

,

however,
and has long been considered
by the Soviet leaders as the kind
of tough, intelligent, pragmatic
but loyal party man they favour

to run the affairs of their East
European allies..'

Although the Soviet authori-
ties have supported the martial
law regime both politically and
economically since the military
takeover last December, they
have never been entirely happy
about the downgrading of the

Communist party which this

represented. They also had
strong reservations about the
wisdom of Gen Jaruzelski's

decision to release more than
1,000 detainees last July.

The scope of the demonstra-
tions on August 31. the second
aniversary of the foundation of

Higher industrial outputreported
BY DAVID BUCHAN. EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

THE Polish Government has
reported that industrial out-

put last month was 1 per cent
higher than In August 138L
This was the first Increase
this year, and suggests that
the three and a half year
decline In Polish industry
may be bottoming out at last

The reported Increase is

small enough to be within the
bounds of statistical error, as
the official Polish Press
noted. None the less, Warsaw
newspapers expressed the
hope that it ‘might be “the
tight at the end of the tunnel”
for the economy. - «.

Polish Industrial output

began to decline before the
emergence two years ago of
the Solidarity union move-
ment It fell 2 per cent m
1979, hut the decline then
accelerated, with a- drop of 6
per cent in 1980 and of 13
per cent last year. With the
onset of Western sanctions,
industrial obtput fell a
further 7.8 per 'cent in the
first six months of this year,

compared to the level in' the
second half of 198L

The very slight Increase in

output last month would, at
first sight, suggest that
Western sanctions have
stopped taking a toll of the
Polish economy. But the

country's Industrial perform-
ance in fact is still very
uneven. Last month's produc-

tion of coal, copper, and
sulphur in (he now-militarised

mines was 19 per cent above
the August 1981 level. But
in the rest of industry* which
is more dependent on Western
components and raw materials

output is stUl down.

Trybuna Ludu, the Com-
munist party newspaper,
claims that last month's
improved performance' was
due in part to “better manage-
ment in some plants,” the

result of the economic reforms
which the Goveramwit has
introduced this year.

the Solidarity union, reinforced

their concern about The efficacy

of Gen Jaruzelski’s regime. The
attraction of Mr Olszowski, both

a strong party man, mid a com-

mitted pro-Soviet hardliner can
only have been increased as a

result
In the interval between the

bloody suppression of the

Aitcust demonstrations and the

Foreign Minister's arival. the

Soviet media have mounted a

two-pronged campaign agwnst

the Western media and their

alleged CIA backers on the one

hand and against Solidarity on

the other. .... •_
The latter included a viru-

lent personal attack on Mr Loch

Walesa Solidarity’* detained

leader. His name only occa-

sionally graced the pages of

Soviet publciatlons in the early

months of Solidarity’s existence

and has not appeared at all

since his arrest and ensuing

self-imposed silence.

The attacks on Solidarity and

its leaders are believed by
diplomats here to herald a full-

scale Soviet attempt to pur-

suade the Polish Government to

crush the union, starting with

the trial and sentencing of its

leaders and advisers from the

former KOR workers’ self-help

group.

Violence

charges

rejected
By Christopher Bobbttki In

Warsaw
EIGHT FORMER members of

Poland’s KOR dissident group
haw spoken out in defence

of Mr Jacck Kuron and three

colleagues whom the authori-

ties haw said they win try

for plotting to overthrow the

state. '
M

'

;
The dissident group, of which

Mr Kuron and the three

others were founders, was
set up in 2978 and disbanded

last autumn after many: of

the 36 members became
prominent activists tit fit

Solidarity trade union,

The right, who include Mr
Edward Lipinskt, an eminent
economist. Mr Jan. Klelaww-
ski. a biologist, and Ms Hritea -

Mikolajska. a well-known

'

actress, claim that if., was.

KORs influence whit* kept

Solidarity’s policies non-

violent.
“ .Yot a single drop of Mood w*s.

spilt, not a single fire started.

Hence, fho charges that KOR
members tried tu use violence

are incompatible with* seme
of justice." they say. .

-

The accusations "of trying to

overthrow by force the politi-

cal system in Poland are un-
‘

founded.

Recession and rapid technological change are making life hard for the industry, writes Ian Rodger

European welding awaits spark to ignite growth
WELDING IS the kind of
industry most companies would
want to get out of. Closely tied
to steel consumption, it has
been stagnant in Europe since
the mid-1970s, and the demand
for electrodes and other weld-
ing equipment looks likely to

continue deteriorating for
another year at least.

The only growth opportuni-
ties are in automatic and robot
welding where competition is

stiff and the capital and tech-

nology requirements high.

ESAB of Sweden, the Euro-
pean industry leader, estimates
that a quarter of European
capacity for making stick elec-

trodes has been shut down since
1975 but the remaining 350,000
tonnes per year is still 30 per
cent over current demand.

But the company, which was
founded by Mr Oscar Kjefl-
berg who developed the coated
stick electrode in 1904, con-
tinues to increase its commit-
ment to welding.

Recently, it agreed to buy

most of the loss-making Euro-
pean welding activities of
Guest Keen and Nettlefold for
an undisclosed price and Mr
Bengt Eskilson, ESAB- presi-

dent, said the company was
still looking for more.
Perhaps more extraordinary.

Wultex Machine Company, the
mining equipment manufactur-
ing subsidiary of Hampton Gold
Mining, has just decided to

enter the sector. It has become
the UK representative of La
Soudure Autogene Francaise, a
subsidiary of Air Liquide of
France.

Accessories
The European welding in-

dustry—including Scandinavia
—has annual sales of about
£800m, of which perhaps 60 per
cent is in consumables and the
remainder in machines and
accessories.

The industry is dominated by
a few large companies; includ-

ing BQC of Britain, Mr Liquide
of France, Oerlikon-pOhrie of
Switzerland, Philips; of the

Netherlands, Thyssen of West
Germany and ESAB. There are

also some big specialised sup-
pliers, such as Laird Group,
which makes sophisticated weld-
ing machinery, and about 40
smaller companies.

ESAB, with sales of SKr 1.9bn
(£185m) last year, is the only
large company that depends
almost entirely on welding and
related businesses for its

income.

Most companies have been
having a tough time with their
European welding activities.

Traditional large markets, such
as shipbuilding, have been con-

tracting steadfly. GKN said.it
lost £l.?m last year on £22.5m
sales in its welding division.

Oerllkon's welding operations
were in loss as was BOC’s
British welding side.

ESAB’s sales in the. main
European countries declined
last year but .profits remained
satisfactory. However, the
group’s. 43 per cent increase in

profits before tax and alloca-

tions to SKr 115.6m (£I0.8m),

was due mainly to growth else-

where, notably in South
America and the Far East.

In addition to the trading
recession, the welding industry

is also having to cope with

rapid technological change. The
traditional core of the business,

hand welding, is in permanent
decline. This means that sales

of coated stick electrodes,

which have been the largest

single source of revenue, is also

falling. Stick electrode sales

in Europe are estimated at

about £200m a year.

Robots

The Metro line at Austin Morris .

.

. the only growth opportunities are in automatic, and robot
welding

Hand welding is being
replaced by mechanical welding
machines and, more recently,

by robots. Mr Eskilson esti-

mates - sales of mechanical
machines are growing at 25 per
cent per year and robots at

30-40 per cent per year.

Sales of all mechanical weld-
ing machines, including robots,

are already about double the
sales of hand machines. One
of the main effects of this

change has been to shift the
portions of revenue coming
from consumables and equip-
ment. In hand welding, con-
sumables account for two-
thirds or more of revenue, but
in mechanical welding, the
machines account for over half
of the revenue.

These trends' are likely to be
accentuated in the future partly
because fewer hand welders
will be sold but also because
the consumables for mechanical
welding are simple, low-value
steel wires^ As a result, some
steel producers, notably Thyssen
and Bolder of West Germany,
have become major suppliers,
softening the market for others.

On the other hand, the coated
electrodes for hand welding are
sophisticated, high-value pro-
ducts. ESAB believes that once
European capacity is -reduced,
this can .once again be a profit-
able business. Hence, the com-
pany’s interest in building up
market sharp through the
acquisition of the GKN sub-
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sidiaries, estimated to have a

European share of slightly less

than 5 per cenL

However, the main source of

growth in the industry will con-

tinue to be welding machines.

ESAB has developed a strong

line of automated equipment
for factories and compact semi-
automatic machines for the

repair and hobby markets.

It also has the good fortune

to be 50 per cent owned by
ASEA. the Swedish machinery
company that has become a

leading world robot maker.

" Our strategy is to grow with
ASEA,” Mr Eskilson said. “We
think it is a big advantage for

us to be integrated. Other sup-

pliers of arc-welding robots are
using Japanese or American
robots.”

Time will tell. And Mr Eskil-

son is the first to acknowledge
that it could take some time.

He senses that the total Euro-

pean market for welding equip-

ment and supplies is still weak-

ening and sees no recovery for

at least 13 months.

As for Wultex, it is attempt-

ing to diversify from its depen-

dence on supplying coalmining

equipment to the National Coal

Board. Mr Ian Roberts, manag-
ing director, said the company
believes its expertise in using

automatic welding machines can

be turned into success in

marketing La Soudure
machines.

La Soudure has been trying

for years to build up a position

in the British market. “We
have a complete produet line

but our problem is marketing."

said Mr Arnoud Fremont, tin

director general. Like ESAB,
the group has a commitment to

welding and wants to build its

market share, despite the

decline in the overall business.

COMPANY NOTICES

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY. LTD.

(OLYMPUS KOGAKU KOGYO KABUSH1KI KASHA)
S. Q, WARBURG & CO. LTD., aa Otwritvy, announce tiut * dividend

of Yen 5JO »er Common Share « Yen 50 bn been mM to sharehottiers oa
the books or the above Company aa at 30tt» Anri I 1982. In respect of the she
months period ended on that data. As a result the Depositary Shares ora
entitled to a dividend or Yen 110 which converted at the Exchange Rata ruling
on 26tt» Airecst. 1S82. of Yen 258-40 - U.SJ1-00—produces UJS.SO.432 par
Depository Share.

After adding the fractional amount brought forward from the last dividend.
In accordance with paragrapl 11 of the Bearer Depositary Receipt, coupons. MU
be paid at the following rates Her Depositary Share;

—

. Under deduction of 15% Japanese Withholding Tax- U.5LS0-37
Under deduction or 20% Jrpanes* Withholding Tax - U.5.S0.34

_ d*P2*I»y Receipts may Present for payment Coupon
N°. 34 whlct. becomes payable on 14th September. 1982. at S. C. Warburg A

DopgrtmoM. St. Alban* House. Goldsmith Street. LondonEC2P 2DL or at the ohices of any of the undermentioned Sub-Deposlcarles subject
*° fi?

1**?0? °*J4A»ne«a W^htoiinna Tax >mJ income Tax 111 any* at tho appio-priw tates. Details of tax deductions may bo obtained from tbo Depositaryor MO-wsosariM. -

Sab-DupodtaMes
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd..
The Bank, of Tokyo. Ltd..
The Bonk of Tokyo. Ltd..
The Bank of Tokyo Treat Company,
Algernon* Bank Nederland N.V_
Bamuie Generate du Luxembourg SA,
SO Gresham Street.
London EC2P 2£B
14th September. 1 SB2

AKT1EBOLAGET SVENSK
EXPORTKREDIT.

(Swedish Expert Credit Corporation)

-. - U-SS2O.0CC.000 B'i% NOTES 19SO
S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD..

announce that th* semi-annual instal-

P.S? - djie for rodemotion on
*5tt October. 1982 tor a nominal
vaine of USS1.430.000 has been met

martcot.
USS1 1 .420.000 nominal amount ol

ISBfrSSLttl °°**<*"* »«**

30 Gresham Street.
London EC2P 2|B.

14th September. IBS2

Brussels. Belgium
Paris, Franca ••

uwcJdorf, Germany
New Ycrfc, USJi.
Amsterdam.

N

etherlands
Luxembourg

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
a* Depositary

HENRY DENNY A SONS LIMITED

KSIiS T HEREBY given that; the

E00*3 Preference Sim*
of this Company win be rtrwnrt !>**—

30tf' Septamber 1 982,
both dang inclusive.

T. L BALDWIN-
BjrtMebrtdoe Moose.

stoaon-

Tooiey Street.
London SEl -2RJ-

*»* hasJM£.,,ed.
«*• others became .of a

PoHey at lair play and value tor ««*
Simper from 10-3.30 am. Disco aadtou
"tuuWao*. glamorous hosttun, 4M**®
floorshows. 189. Regent Sr. 01-734 0357.

The BritishLinenBankLimited
announces the opening of a

FINANCIAL FUTURES DEPARTMENT
We arc happyto discuss all aspects ofthis interesting

new concept inmoneymanagement.

Forfurther information please contact:
PeterRedhead, William Macdonald, PeterSmoBca
at4, Melville Street, Edinburgh (T.N. 031-2264071)

or through oar branches at:—
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EUROPEAN NEWS

ranee to widen
t

6*
-y

DAVIO MARSH W PAWS

: UANNE, THE flag-bearing
i-nbol of .Utfi French -republic
Iid is habitually -used tft ; help

soil state bond issues, may be
called in mure regularly In
future. The French -Finance
Ministry, keen to widen the
range of issues, sold to the
public to finance the budget
deficit, proposes to launch soon
a series of ** renewable bonds"
which can. be: marketed more
or less continually.
The fund-raising instruments

would be midway in character
between the' two established
varieties of issues. These are
the long-term state bonds, at
present being launched about
three or four times a year, and
tbe short term

.
Treasury bonds,

which have been- issued In
greatly increasing numbers,
since the Socialists 'dame to
power.

It has not yet been decided
what role Marianne will play in
the innovation. Government,
officials are keen to step up
advertising to educate French
savers to put more of their
money into long-term instru-

ments. .

Marianne’s finely-chiselled

features (but not her bare
hreasls. which -" appear on
FFr 100 banknotes) are being
used in a promotional cam-

paign thiswrekin French news-

papers . .to." advertise the. latest

FFr -iQbartate -bond now on

sale.tn the public.

The ‘‘renewable bonds will

have .a maturity range- of- five

to eight years. Holders wiD be

able to convert thmti. under
- conditions fixed at^titethne of

issue, into other bands *n the

series. . It"' is hoped that this

will increase their attraction for

investors seeking flexibility.

The Finance jGmstrys need

fpr a greater number of debt

instruments Has, risen, in line

with the steady Increase in

yearly budget- deficits under
- successive governments—especi-
ally -tbe! Socialists.

France has started off from a

low base In government, fund-

ing- compared with Britain or

the -United States, with inflation

and conservative budgetary
policies holding down strongly

the volume of - public debt.until

fairly recently.
'

Ministry officials, however,
are keen to extend the range of

issues being marketed. ' The
renewable bonds will act it is

hoped, rather like the “ tap
1 *

stocks which are on almost
constant offer cn the London
bond market by the government
broker in the UK.

Ecologist leader launches

broadside at Government
SY DAYfD’ HOUSEGO IN PARIS

IT BRICE LALONBE. the
ecological candidate in last

year's French presidential

election, has emerged from IS

Gsonrhs of faience with a stiuR*

ins ind’ctntont o£ the Govern-
ment, which he accuses of

imposing a " nev; form o?

absolute power " on the country.

Declari?? that there has
«:» attemnt to introduce

more pnrtic’natory demnerarv.
he ?3ys tb?.f on “ rrc*vtic

" hs* come o*i» nr* ton.

T^in r-ijv npnnle who fnr

too t of”, bo s-*ys. ?re their
“ n’-'rtted v/orrhies and th*» inn***

unin"s. Th*?. 'suirnnH' of
i
,'~rrrrvv for V Pierre Mnnrnv
• il-.p Prune Minister) is the
nvr-Hp of dinosaur union end
"pr>u*tb*er leaders throueh the

cr.no •* (the’ Premier's
rr-n.-tonrol.

M T/dnndp wort - more thou
7m votes. •* nrr cen|

;
ef fhe^J<V’-

• nv-u.t.
jn M’v lavi ypor. to loak*'

WnlGE^ts the fifth lar-eost

mnv in the routitrv. But,
*,•>,.«* then. tb» movement h-*s

Ir.-.-n ’split and has not enjoyed

the same wave of popular sup-

port as in West Germany. None
the less the Ecologists- remain
a potential force in a close-run

election and clearly intend to

make their voice heard in tire

critical municipal elections next
March.

In a broadside attack on the
Socialists. M Lalonde berates

them for a cta-zag economic
policy that will fail to bring

down unemployment; for the

sumptuousness of the economic
sumnit conference at Versailles

in Juno: and for the paucity of

thp*r environment budget.

He accuses the Socialists of

nor allowing a debate about
nuclear cower. Tie prophesies

that, with the current low rafps

of economic growth, the

Socialists' decision last year to

on ahead with a larec nuclear
rower urncranraie will - rep-ti

jn amsivei overcanaritv. Ho
savs tV Ecologists 'n‘ond to

content the seat of M F^imond
Kern1

. the ?I*nister of Encrp”.
at the municipal elections. M
Hen-d is also Mayor of Rennes.

Big Nato exercises begin
PKSBOEL, tDonmark)—Nearly
::.000 r.s. and Dutc hmarines
under heavy air cover stormed

,i.ii»>re here yesterday and
istabhriied a beachhead against
'• enemy" Danish forces.

The mnek amphibious assault

spearheaded “ Northern Wed-
ore of Nate's largest ever

.. voj exercises. If involves lfio
•

'JjD aircraft and 25,0000

from to countries of the

'Northern Wedding" is the

first of two large exercises to be

staged in Denmark as part of

ihc Atlantic allaince's annuel
•'Autumn Fcrgc" manoeuvres.
Among tbe vessels taking part

in yesterday’s landing was the
Royal Navy's assault ship, HMS
Fearless, saved from the
Defencp Ministry's axe as a
result of its crucial role in the

Falklands conflict .

Agencies.

Lambsdorff
proposals to

boost jobs

andgrowth
By Jonathan Can* in Bonn

THE West German Economics
Minister^ Count Otto Lambs-
dorff, bus . proposed a new
strategy to try to boost-growth
and cut. unemployment.
Id a 34-page * paper- to

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
be suggested ways of boosting
public sector investment,
stimulating private :

' Invest-

ment through tax measures,
and making budget savings
mainly through cuts In social
.benefits.

He makes dear that the
Government should bold to its
restrictive medium-term' ex-
penditure plan (to end 1385).
and that the mam aim should
be to increase investment
spending and cut spending
on consumption.
Among the main sugges-

tions are:
A Public sector investment
(over three years):
Strengthen environmental
protection measures (eg,
cleaning up polluted rivers);
boost distance beating pro-
grammes (Jointly with the
regional states); extend and
modernise the railways; seek
to increase the Post Office’s
investment (eg, cable laying
for communications systems).
•' Tax measures: Step by stop
removal of trade tax; partial
reduction in wealth tax (as
applied to assets used for
business purposes); income
tax benefits for long-term
Investment in domestic busi-
ness ventures: increase in
valne added tax to help com-
pensate. for above measures
(although the minister notes
that this step roold posh up
prices and have a negative
influence on wage negotia-
tions).

9 Savings on sodal benefits:
cuts In unemployment pay.
Count LamltsdoriT suggests
that for the first three months
of unemployment, the jobless
person should receive only 30
per cent of his or her former
net income, instead of 68 per
cent as at present.

As an alternative he
suggests a general cut, even
beyond three months, in un-
employment pav for all thov
who have no dependants (the

extent of the possible cut is

not specified).

Removal of special state

payments to women who take
time off from work to have
a child, removal of state

grants for school pupils, and
transformation of payments
to students (eg university)

from direct aid to repayable

loans; Increase in the pay-

ments made by pensioners to

their health Insurance; in-

creased personal payments by
patients towards the cost of
doctors visits and medicine,
and for taking part in cures.

Partial reductions in length
of normal holidays for those

who have gone on cures;

dose re-examination W the
extent of the benefits offered

to the physically handi-

capped.
• in addition: Retention of

the ban on hiring of new
foreign workers; tightest

possible limit maintained on
the number of family mem-
bers accompanying foreign

workers In West Germany;
refusal of any EEC measures
which could further -harm the
investment climate.

r~

Venture capital
on easierterms.

Ifyou need risk funds, you’ll find that most
investors will look for a hefty return.

Particularly where new ventures are concerned;

Hie greater the risk, the higher the cost.Now or
laten

And since most investors like to see how their

money’s working, you might wonder who’s running
thecompany

Them or you?
At Hafren, our terms ofbusiness are decidedly

difTercnt.

It could cost you as little as 7j% per annum for

risk funds. . .

Ve invest £10,000 to £100,000 in exciting new
projects based in Wales.

More important ,you alwaysknowwho’s boss.

You. Not us.

- That’s not all. You will get the mosst expert

advice on grants, low cost European funds, premises,

and the skilled employees you’llneed.

Get in touch. n n/”>

Hofrcn Investment FinanceUd.

A nMw WrWi PrvrfopBKat Aacncr.

Tellmemore aboutHafren .

Name—
Position —

FT/37 S2

BusinessAddress

.

Jfcl..

!- -
It \FRF.NINVESTMENTPINANCRWB,PONTYPR1DP.MIDGIAMORGANCF375UE.“A >

TKI WHINE;TREFORESTtW4 385) 2S6d* TELLS: 407516

FERES RAGED out of control for more than four hours in the DC-10 charter jet which crashed
on take-off yesterday at Malaga 1

in Spain. The burned-out shell of the aircraft (above) lies not
far from tbe end of the runway. The jet was carrying American and Spanish tourists to New

York

E. Berlin warns Bonn on missiles
BY LESLIE COLTTT IN EAST BERLIN

EAST GERMANY^ leader, Herr
Erich Honecker. has told Herr
Hans-Juergen Wischhewski, one
of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s
top aides, that “ good neigh-
bourly *’ relations will be
"acutely endangered’ if new
intermediate-range nuclear mis-
siles are deployed in West
Germany.

His warning has once again
dampened Bonn's hopes of im-
proved humanitarian contacts
between East and West Ger-
many.

It followed a weekend meet-
ing, the highest-level contact

between East and West Ger-
many since the inter-German
summit conference - in East
Germany last December.

Herr Wischnewski said after-

wards that he had emphasised
Bonn’s interest in mutual dis-

armament. He noted it was
“ reassuring” to see that both
East Berlin and Bonn were
sincerely concerned that the
U.S.-Soviet disarmament talks

in Geneva would be successful.

West Germany wants the

East German Government to

reduce its compulsory currency

exchange for Western visitors

to the East, which was tripled

in .November, I960. This has
led to a more than 40 per cent
drop in the number of Wes-
terners entering East Germany
and East Berlin.

Bonn regards these visitors

as the chief remaining link

between the two German states.

It fears that East Germany
intends progressively to raise

the currency exchange fee until

West Germans will be entirely

discouraged from visiting their

relatives and friends in the
East.

Safety costs increase

as Europe generates

BY DAYID FISHLOCK, IN VIENNA

SAFETY ACCOUNTS for half
the costs of nuclear power plant

currently being commissioned
in Belgium, a United Nations
nuclear onergy conference was
told in Vienna yesterday.

The cost of safety has risen

from about 30 per cent for
reactors which entered service

in the mid-1970s to almost 50
per cent for reactors entering

service between 1982 and 1984.

Dr Robert van den Damme, a

director of Intercom, one of

Belgium's leading electricity

supply companies, reported to
the International Atomic Energy
Agency's conference on nuclear
power experience that Belgium
produced 22 per cent of its

electricity from nuclear fuel
last year.

Other countries reporting
nuclear electricity figures for
1981 included France, nearly 4ft

per cent; Sweden, 36 per cent:

Japan, 17 per cent; and West
Germany, 13 per cent.

Dr Hans Bits, opening the
conference, said that with
nuclear fuel producing about 9
per cent of the world's elec-

tricity last year, “ this is an in-

dustry which canot lightly be
dismissed.” Dr Rlix, who is

director-general of the IAEA,
said its investigation suggested
that nuclear costs varied by a

factor of two, depending on the
country, and the production
factor (availbility) of nuclear
stations varied considerably.
Dr Michael Pecquer. chairman

of the French Atomic Energy
Commission, said French pres-

surised water reactors, con-
structed since the early 1970s.
were now showing an avail-

ability of 68 per cent. Coal-fired

power stations. burning
imported coal, were producing

electricity for 1.6 times ft

price of the new Frenc
nuclear stations.

He called nuclear energ
“an economic trump card th;
1 cannot believe the world wi
allow to escape."

Prof I. G. Morozov, from th

Soviet State Committee for th •

Use of Atomic Energy, sai •

nuclear energy' had alread
made itself an inseparable pat
of world economics. It was
cheap and safe means of produt
ing energy, he said, forecastin
that the " golden age of nuclea
power lies ahead.”

One big problem, as th

Russians saw it, was that on<
third of the energy extracte
from nuclear fuel today wa
re-absorbed in obtaining th
uranium fuel.

This was why the Sovie
Union placed great faith in th
fast-breeder type of reactoi
which held the prospects o

obtaining up to 100 times a

much energy from uraniun
fuel. It was believed strong!;

in fast-breeding cycles, whicl
were expected to double th<

plutonium inventory of thi

reactor in 13-17 years. Fast
breeder developments b;

Western countries, including

Britain, assume a " doubling
time” twice as long as this.

Skoda, the Czech engineering'
group, recounted its experience

with orders for 21 units of the

Soviet 440 MW pressuriset

water-reactor (WER 440). They
are destined for the Soviei-

Union and its Comecon part-

ners. The first two units have
been delivered to Hungary and
another 12 are on the produc-
tion line. The factory is also

tooling up to make the 1,000

MW version.
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AMERICAN NEWS

flies fan victim to America’s fiendish ‘zapper’; ££*
j

Dem0^ plan t0

SOMEHOW, killing flies with a
custom-built fly-swat, a rolled-up

J

newsaper or whatever else
came easily to hand always
seemed flair game: the
endeavour involved a mixture
of human patience, speed,
control and plain low-down
cunning.
Then came the sticky fly-

paper, providing an essentially
passive alternative, although
results were somewhat less pre-
dictable. In sharp contrast, the

- aerosol poison spray can
- smack of underhand chemical

warfare, and provoked environ-
mentalists to speak in grim

•_ tones about a threat to the
earth's ozone layer.

“«• Now, however, there is a
- range of products more in keep-

ing with the electronic age—

a

new breed of death machine,
complete with science-fiction

- names like “ Bug zapper," “ Fi-

shock" and “Flowtron.”
The advertisements talk of

“black light,” “sonic sound"
and “ miniature death, ray-

- guns," and read like something
out of a fiendish comic strip

rather than the promotional

„ material for a fast-growing
industry which boasts the

'*' participation of at least one of
v

the corporate giants of the U.S.
consumer goods sector.

“ The principle behind most of

these electrically-powered fly

killers has evolved from serious
research into the control of
flying pests. Most of the com-
mercially available machines
use a bulb which emits near-
ultra violet light (hence “ black
light”) to attract dies through
an outer grill and onto an inner
high-voltage grid. There they are
destined to meet a somewhat
grizzly death.

Few people seem sure why
the machines work. As the U.S.
Consumers Union—a non-profit

making consumer research
organisation—pointed out in a
recent report, modern explan-
ations why insects are attracted

to tight seem scarcely less

fanciful than the magical
qualities attributed to firelight

by previous generations.

Apparently one prominent
entomologist believes that
insects “seek light as an exit

from confined space to a sort

of paradisacai freedom."

Whatever the explanation, the
consumers’ organisation which
tested a dozen of the machines
decided that they do indeed
work and the sales figures sup-
port that conclusion. The sales

of electric bug killers increased
more than ten-fold in the five

years to 1980, to over lm units

a year.

Industry experts suggest this

BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK

rapid consumer acceptance has
continued despite the economic
downturn. Certainly, judging by
the advertisements for the
TTinphinPK

,
which range in price

from about $40 up tojover $100,
the market, unlike the machines*
targets, is still alive and welL
A typical newspaper ad for

the $49.95 ** bug zapper ” claims

that the product “ infallibly

lures flying hugs, wasps/
mosquitos, lawn moths, flies and
all others. It lures them from
over one acre.”

The ad continues: “It kills

them instantly on the charged
grid and disposes of them neatly

in the unit's easy to dean,
water-filled trap-”

Although many of the models
are designed for the patio,

terrace or garden, manufac-
turers also offer smaller ver-

sions for indoor use.

The major customer com-
plaint about the “zappers”

appears to be the rather un-
pleasant noise that most of the
machines emit — the sound
which signals the demise of
another victim. The Consumers
Union notes, however, “there

were zaps and zaps—the latter

(the noisiest) might annoy you
or your neighbours mid send
shivers through the squeamish."

Perhaps to meet this

criticism, one manufacturer has
introduced a refinement to the

system. ' The Pestolite Patio
employs what can only be
described as a bizarre mechan-
ism. The “black light” bulb is

still there, behind a plastic

screen, but the flies, attracted
by the light, bump into the
screen, their wings are swept
off by a downdraft from a
miniature fan. and they drop
into a tray of water and drown.
The Consumers Union, prais-

ing the silent bug-drowner. com-
mented that “apparently bugs
can be depended on to behave
that way."
For tihe disbelievers there is

a 57-page report prepared by
Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
which the independent testing
organisation, which seeks to set

standards for the industry’s pro-
ducts which wil come into force
from January 1984.
Among those manufacturers

represented at metings to dis-

cuss the new standard was
Charmglow Products, a division
of Beatrice Foods, the U.S. food
and consumer goods giant
Perhaps somewhat unfor-

tunately, Charmglow’s other
major product is barbeque
grills.

The other major sector of the
electronic pest control industry
in the U.S. deals with bugs at

a more “down to earth level."

These are .the machines which
use “ultrasonic sound" produced

by “a special quartz crystal

speaker" to send out un-wel-
coming messages to mice. rats,

cockroaches and other nasty
creepy erawiles.

The manufacturers claim
these machines, winch look like

miniature loud speakers, pro-
duce sounds which are harmless
to humans but which “ attack

”

the auditory and ' nervous
srsmets of rodents and “ certain
insects, causing pain and dis-

comfort."
The theory is that bugs

greeted in this way turn tail and
flee—probably to the next-door
neighbour.
Reports of the success of such

devices differ. One mail order
customer returned her version
complaining that the “ no mess,
no fuss approach to pest
control ’’ was also “ no good.”

It seems that many house-
holds are still wedded to the far
simpler—and cheaper— roach
hotel" for controlling the ever-
present cockroach threat which
seems to plague most U.S.

apartment buildings.

For just a few dollars, the
blade cardboard box contrap-
tions, which used to come with
the advertisement “The bugs
check in—but they don’t check
out.” provide a more tradi-

tional approach ' to “bug
control."

Contract deadline forces concessions on Chrysler
by dan McIntosh in Detroit

THE CHRYSLER Corporation,
whose three-year contract with
the United Auto Workers ex-

pires at midnight tonight, is

hoping to hang on to some cf
the innovative features of 'the

r: current agreement which remain
critical to its survival.

Chtysler is the last of the

l U.S. car companies to come to

terms with the union, which
• normally negotiates three-year

contracts simultaneously with
the -three largest U.S. car manu-
facturers.

General Motors, Ford Motor
'- and American Motors all re-

negotiated and extended their

contracts this year, deferring
some nay increases in exchange
for job securitv provisions.

This left Chrysler the only
U.S. car company still negotiat-

ing as its contract expiration
deadline neared. But Chrysler,
which was in deep financial

difficulty before' the current
recession in the U.S. motor
industry, began asking for con-
cessions more than two years
ago, as it struggled to avoid
bankruptcy and convince mem-

LAST-MINUTE negotiations' between General

Motors of Canada and the United Automobile
Workers’ Union, looked set last night to reach

agreement and avert a strike, Nicholas Hirst

writes from Toronto.

Of the 33,600 TJAW workers at GM Canada,

chosen by the union as the target company for
this year’s round of pay negotiations, 92 per

cent have voted for a strike, if a settlement
is not reached by tonight's midnight deadline.

Yesterday, both sides were optimistic that

an agreement coaid be readied. The union
said there was still a long way to go. But it

looks likely that the ra naifism workers, will

make similar concessions to those made by
their counterparts in the U.S. in the last wage
round.

bers of Congress it should
receive federal assistance.

Economic concessions made
by the union then accounted
for some Sl.lbn (£640m) of the
S3.5bn Chrysler aid package.
Most recent was the 10 per cent
pay cut in February last year
which froze Chrysler workers’
wages at $9.07 an hour.
Even with recently nego-

tiated concessions, wages at

other U.S. motor companies
have continued to dlmb.
Chrysler has, as a result, bene-
fited from a steadily widening
gap in labour costs which some
analysts now estimate is equiva-
lent to about $500 per car.

But Chrysler employees earlier

gained a profit-sharing plan,
which may yet prove advanta-
geous. Also, UAW president
Douglas A. Fraser gained a seat

on the Chrysler board.

Such direct labour represen-
tation on company boards is

rare in the US. With Mr Fraser
taking an active role in Chrysler
negotiations, his directorship
has raised questions about
potential conflict of interest.

However, Mr Fraser’s access to

corporate financial data has
also played a role in softening
the union's economic demands.
The union has been demand-

ing the restoration of wages to

the levels of two years ago now
that the company is marginally
profitable.

However, late last week, Mr
Fraser gave a dear indication

the union would not press for

immediate large increases by
proposing a separate, one-year
contract covering economic
issues, and another three-year
pact for non-economic matters.

If his proposal is accepted it

would end a 30-year tradition

in the U.S. car industry of
“ pattern bargaining " every
three years.

Health insurance has been a
major point of contention
during the negotiation.

Chrysler management wants its

employees to contribute at least

part of the cost of its company-
paid health insurance. Mr
Fraser has refused, and says

pressing the matter could lead

to “a confrontation.”

Chrysler estimates its health
insurance scheme costs approxi-

mately S3.25 per employee hour,

the equivalent of a third of

take-home wages, or about $350
per finished vehicle.

Costs of such a health plan
have been increasing faster

than overall medical costs in

the U.S.. partially because
more patient care has been
prescribed by doctors and
hospitals reimbursed by private

insurance.

Chrysler wants the union to

contribute part of the insurance
cost in exchange for reinstating

wage increases.

The Chrysler contract is the
last major • negotiation for Mr
Fraser. He is due to retire as
union president next March and
says he will step down from
Chiysler’s board at the same
time.

pledges debt

j

repayment
j
QUITO — Ecuador will have

J
to make & payment of $146m

' (£S1.4m) -by November 30 as

i part of its effort* to
^ reschedule

.
its short-term

I Foreign debt, Sr Vtadfmiro
Alvarez. Interim Finance

!
Minister, said yesterday,

f He said: “The Ecuadorean

|

Government, which has always
i fulfilled its commitments, will

i keep on showing thatserious-

1 ness."

|
Bankets in London said last

week that Ecuador urgently

; needs to restructure Its short-

\ term debt into a medium-
> term credit to avoid a linan-

i rial crisis.

1 Sr Alvarez Is In charge of

the Finance Ministry follow-

ing the resignation of $r
Jaime Mortflo, the Finance

Minister, who, bankers said,

had preferred to raise short-

term loans rather than pay
the higher rates necessary far

medium-term money.
According to the Bank for

International Settlements, of

Ecuador’s S4-5bn of total

public and private debt to

commercial banks at the- end
of last year, some $3Jbh Was
due this year. However, this

figure would include maturing
medium-term credits.

Reuter

Telephone workers

strike in Bolivia -

A strike by Bolivian state

telecommunications workers

which started on Saturday has
seriously disrupted inter-

national and local telephone

telex lines. Reuter reports

from La Paz.

Bolivia has been plagued

by stoppages in recent weeks,
mainly by workers demanding
inflation-indexed wage rises-

Independent financial

analysts say the inflation rate

coaid work out at between 150

and 300 per cent this year.

Colombia ports

hit by walkout
Colombia’s ports federation

ordered a nationwide strike

yesterday to support the
demands of 4,000 striking

workers in the port of

Buenaventura, on the Pacific

coast Reuter reports from
Bogota.
Sr Rodrigo Mendoza, the

Federation's president, said

the 8,000 workers in

Colombia's major ports of
Cartagena, Barranquflla and
Santa Marta will stike for an
indefinite period.

table $lbn

jobs creation Bill
BY REGINALD DALE. US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

DEMOCRATS IN the U.S.

.Congress tire seeking jo capi-

talise on last week's huraUapng
budget defeat for FrttWent
Ronald Reagan by pressing

ahead with a fresh finandal

challenge to the Administration

in the next few days,

Mr Tip O’Neill, the Demo-
cratic speaker of the Housejof

Represen! atives. said he planned

to tabic a BUI providing an

urgent $lbn <£585ml to create

200,000 public works jobs to

help meet- the nation's “ worst

internal crisis since the 1930s.

The Democrats are keen to

keep up the momentum follow-

ing Friday’s dramatic Senate

vote to override Mr Reagan’s

veto of a S14.1bn supplementary
appropriations Bill—-Ms flrat

major congressional defeat in

20 months in office.

- The Democrats believe last

week’s votes agains Mr Reagan
in both House and Senate show
that “ the threat of a veto is not

the impediment it was once con-

sidered to be." in the words of

(me of Mr O’Neill’s senior aides.

They also feel that it would

reflect badly upon the Admini-

stration if it opposed a job-

creating- bill in advance of

November’s mid-term elections,

especially at a time when un-

employment is increasingly the

chief preoccupation of voters.

Mr Reagan has already shown

himself sensitive to the

la his ultimately unsuccessful

effort to sustain hi* ntt W
week, he relented BnigUn
programme to com-

munity service job* to «*
elderly, belatedly rraIistng*M

it was politically embanwng
to continue to oppose It

The Democrat* are propo«Bg

that the equivalent of 5 per cent

of the nation’s unemployment
payments should be devoted to

?re^^Jote
j
repairing arid

building bridges, roads «nd

water systems, many of vriuci

are la a surprising state of dts-

^^The costs of unemployment

now outweigh the cost of lu-
ting people back to work. Mr
O’Neill said. His proposal, how-

ever. is bound to be scett by Mr
Reagan as just the sort «
"budget busting” measure he

is trying to avoid, and contrary

to the free-enterprise spirit o*

Reaganomics.
Mr Reagan has chosen .to

launch new initiatives on social

and moral issues in recent days

in an effort to distract some
attention from The still

depressed state of the economy-

His latest initiative is a pack-

age of legislative reforms

intended to help law enforce-

ment agencies and prosecutor

tu combat a nationwide " crime

epidemic."

Murdoch may take over

ailing Buffalo newspaper
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, pub-

lisher of the New York Post,

the London Times and a

number of Australian papers,

could bo about to take over the

ailing Buffalo Courier Express.

Cowles Media, the paper’s

present owner, said last week
the Express would close on
September 19 unless a buyer
could be found.

News America. Mr Murdoch’s

U.S. company, held talks at the

weekend with union representa-

tives and business leaders from
Buffalo, in New York State.

It said yesterday that any
takeover would not involve cash

changing hands and would not

take place at all unless there

were substantial reductions in

the paper’s SSO^trong work

force.

The Express, which has week
day sales of about 130,000, ho

been losing money at an annual

rate of $8.6ffl (£5m) on revenues

of $3Sm. Its closure would leave

Buffalo—the second largest dty
is New York state--wlth only

one newspaper.

• Tribune of Chicago arid yes

terday that it took a $75m
charge in the second quarter to

cover the costs of restraetnrinp

its New York piper, the Daily

News. The writeoff left the

media group with a net loss of

$29.7m in the quarter.

Tribune considered both the

closure and the sale of the loss-

making paper but has recently

agreed substantial job cuts

OVERSEAS NEWS

Israeli aircraft raid Vatican

against positions

in eastern Lebanon
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BaRUT

ISRAELI aircraft carried out
day-long attacks against Pales-
tinian and Syrian positions in
eastern Lebanon yesterday.
Official Beirut radio reported
that at least 40 people had
been killed in the raids, the
fourth series of air raids in the
past six days and the most
serious setback so far to the
August 12 ceasefire in Lebanon.

Lebanese officials said that
the aircraft bombed military
positions along the road from
Shtaura to Zahle in the Bekaa
valley and extended up to the
Masnaa crossing point on the
Lebanon-Syria border.

Syrian forces were also

attacked in the upper Maten
area north of the main road
from Beirut to Damascus.
The Voice of Lebanon, run

by the Christian Phalange
Party, also reported that a
Palestinian camp io northern
Lebanon had been hit, but this

was later retracted.
An Israeli military spokesman

said that during the raids
another vehicle carrying Sam-9
anti-arreraft weapons had been
destroyed.

An Israeli official stressed

that his Government was not
seeking a war with Syria but
also was not wilting to accept a

war of attrition.

There were no reports of
clashes between ground troops

yesterday. According to
Israeli estimates, there are still

three Syrian divisions deployed
in Lebanon and about 4,000
Palestinian guerillas.

Israel has said that its occu-
pation of Lebanon will not end
until all foreign troops are
withdrawn. Last week’s Arab
summit in Morocco agreed only
that the Palestine Liberation
Organisation and Syria should
hold talks with the Lebanese
Government on withdrawal.
The PLO and their Moslem

allies have expressed concern
about a Syrian pullback before
an Israeli withdrawal.
Mr Philip Habib, the U.S.

Middle East negotiator, is due
to return to ihe region later this
month to discuss the evacua-
tion of all non-Lebanese forces.
Mr George Shultz, the U.S.

Secretary of State, told American
Jewish leaders on Sunday that
President Reagan would not dic-
tate terms for a Middle East
peace. But neither would he
depart from the proposals an-
nounced on September 1.

Mr Shultz was beard in silence
when he asserted that it was not
in Israel's long-term interest “to
rule over more than Im Pales-
tinians living in the West Bank
and Gaza.”
He added that the time had

come for the Arabs to recognise
the opportunity provided by the
Camp David agreements.

Iraq launches new peace
initiative in Gulf war

IME — Iraq believes

an forces are poised to

b deep into its territory and
imrhing a new initiative to

!
an. immediate end to the

rear-odd Gulf war, the presi-

of Iraq’s national assembly
yesterday.
eem Haddad said the peace
to be launched at an inter-

nal conference of parlia-

ary deputies in Rome this
' would call for an immedi-
easefixe and withdrawal of

forces to internationally

prised boundaries.

Haddad said that Iraq was
ired to negotiate directly

the Iranian authorities to

Ch© conflict Iraq would ask

98 - nation interparlia-

ary union to press the UN
ttasy-General, Sr Javier

Perez de Cuellar, to help secure
a "just and honourable” end to
the war. be said. UN observers
would, be invited to supervise
the ceasefire and the troop with-
drawals.

Mr Haddad said that accord-
ing to Iraqi military intelli-
gence, Iran was planning a big
new offensive aimed at over-
running major Iraqi cities,

dam Husein, last June announc
The Iraqi President, Mr

Saddam Hussein, last June
announced a unilateral ceasefire
and an Iraqi withdrawal from
Iranian territory after Iran
scored major military successes
culminating in the recapture of
the Gulf port of Khorram-
shahr.

Reuter.

defends

policy

on Israel
By James Buxton in Rome

THE VATICAN yesterday hit

back with almost unprecedented
fury and bitterness against
Israeli Government criticism of

the Pope’s decision to receive
Mr Yasser Arafat, the Palestine
Liberation Organisation leader,
on his controversial visit to
Rome this week.
An official Vatican statement

called Israeli Government critic-

isms on Sunday "more than
surprising, almost incredible.”

It accused Israel of forget-

ting the “ thousands and thous-
ands” of Jews protected and
saved by the Vatican and the
Catholic church in Italy and
other countries before and dur-
ing the Second World War.
Many beneficiaries and wit-
nesses of these acts now lived

in Israel, the Vatican pointed
out
Describing the Israeli state-

ment. that alleged the Vatican
had not uttered a word on the
massacre of Jews in the Second
World War, as an “ outrage
against the truth ” and “ dis-

respectful of the person of a
Pope,” it reminded Israel that
Pope John Paul II had fre-

quently condemned the Nazi
killings of Jews and had visited

Auschwitz during his 1979 visit

to Poland.
The Palestinian leader is due

to arrive here on Wednesday
morning as part of a Palestinian

delegation of observers to the
annual meeting of the . inter-

parliamentary union, which
begins in Rome today.
Apart from his visit to Greece

after bis recent evacuation from
Beirut, this will be Mr Arafat’s

first visit to a Common Market
country. As well as meeting the
Pope on Wednesday at the end
of a general audience for all the
88 delegations to the meeting,
he wiH be received by President
Sandro Pertini, the head of
state, along with the other dele-

gates. He will also meet leading
politicians.

But Sig Giovanni Spadolini.
the Prime Minister, has made it

clear that he will not be meeting
the Palestinian leader, lest this

be taken to mean official Italian

recognition of the PLO. The
government has pointed out
that R remains bound by EEC
policy on the Middle East, which
favours European recognition of
the PLO at such time as the PLO
recognises Israel.

So far. it is not clear whether
Sag Emilio Colombo, the
foreign minister, vriU meet Mr
Arafat . .

Bernard Simon in Johannesburg reports on Armscor’s latest export drive

Pretoria aims for sales to foreign arsenals
LIKE ANY company faced with
a slack home market and boast-
ing a catalogue of new products.
South Africa’s arms industry is

turning to foreign buyers to
boost its revenues.
The latest of the new products

was shown off for the first time
last Saturday. After a cham-
pagne breakfast Annscor. the
state-owned weapons manufac-
turing and procurement agency,
rolled out its ' G6 artillery
vehicle, a 155mm gun mounted
on a highly mobile six-wbeef
chassis. The vehicle has a top
speed of 95km an hour.

“ I hope it will find a place
in the arsenals of friendly
countries,” General Magnus
Maian. the Minister of Defence,
said. As if to help the message
get through, foreign news cor-
respondents were for the first

time invited to the launch of
an Annscor product
Since Armscor was set up in

the mid-1960s to help soften the
blow of international arms boy-
cotts against South Africa, the
company has grown into one of
the country's largest industrial
groups, its assets, including 15
factories, total about R1.4bn
(£700m ) . By' last year, it em-

ployed 29,000 people.
Annscor manufactures only

abput half its requirements,
consisting mainly of ammuni-
tion, propellants, missiles and
aircraft. The rest are supplied
by' 800 private sector contrac-
tors, including many local sub-
sidiaries of UJS. and European
companies. .

The electronics division of
one of South Africa’s largest
industrial groups sells virtually
all its production to Armscor.
Construction, heavy engineering
and clothing industries are
among the others which rely
heavily on military work. Fifty
private companies were involved
in work on the G6 prototype.

Relations between Armscor
and its suppliers are dose, so
dose that motor manufacturers
in the Pretoria area use
Armscor’s sprawling vehicle
testing track west of the city
to test their commercial
models.
For the first time in more

than a decade, the domestic
market for defence equipment
has suddenly . stopped growing.
Armscor completed its last
factory a year ago and Lts

investment in new production

facilities has virtually come to a
halt
In addition, the defence force

has not been immune to a
squeeze on overall government
spending. Although this year’s
defence budget, originally
totalling R3.1bn, is growing
faster than the targeted 8.1 per
cent increase, the rise will prob-
ably be minimal in volume
terms. South Africa’s inflation

rate is currenly running at 15
per cent
Armscor and Its contractors

are feeling the pinch. According
to the group’s chairman, Mr
Piet Marais, “ orders for arma-
ments are not as high as they
used to be.” $

Annscor’s workforce has
been cut - to around 27,000
people, mainly by. reducing the
number of trainees and appren-
tices and by natural wastage.
Its factories (and those of Its
suppliers) are not working at
full capacity, a situation aggra-
vated by past , decisions to
install substantial reserve
capacity.'
The domestic downturn Is a

good enough reason in itself to
look for new markets abroad.
There is another 'one though.

The Smith African arms indus-
try is producing some equip-
ment which is of very limited
use to the local defence force.

The new G6 heavy artillery

system is a case on point - It

seems far more suited to, say,
an Israeli bombardment- of
Beirut than to the bush, war in
northern Namibia or for use
against black nationalist guer-
rillas in South Africa itself. Mr
Marais concedes that *' no
country can have an arms
industry tailored to meet only
its own .needs.”
South Africa's areas exports

totalled Riftm last year.
Armscor aims to raise that to
R150m annually. It has ex-
panded its marketing team.
Their main selling point is that
Annscor’s products have been,
operationally tested in Namibia.
On the other hand, it is doubt-

ful whether the South Africans
can compete on price without
shouldering sizeable losses. One
consequence of short production
runs, an inevitable result of the
seif-sufficiency drive, is high
costs.

The destination of South
Africa's arms exports, like the
origin of those items which it

still imports (such as sophist'

cated electronic gear). 4s

closely guarded secret. Bv
there are some dues.
Senior Armscor and defenc

force officials have bee-

decorated by several of Soutl
Africa’s fellow-pariah nation.'

notably Taiwan, . Argentina
Chile and Paraguay. Pretoria’
ambassador In OMle is a senio
retired defence force genera’
Several Armscor products (ligh

naval craft, for example) close l;

resemble Israeli designs.
The South Africans appear to

have had little difficulty buying
what they do not make, despite
the arms embargo. A “made in

France ” mark was clearly
visible on one of the lyres of
the G6 prototype.

South African-made armoured
cars were reportedly spotted in
Morocco a few years ago.
Armscor has consistently
refused to confirm or deny the
reports but in keeping with its
new campaign to boost foreign
sales on the strength of product
quality, Mr Marais half-joked
On Saturday that if tie
Moroccans had bought South
African goods, “ they would
have been very satisfied.”

Japan to consider fiscal package
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Government
seems likely to decide early
next month . whether the
country's sluggish economy
needs to he stimulated by fiscal

means.
But there are serious differ-

ences of opinion within the
cabinet over what can or should
be done and the economic
debate has become riddled with
political considerations.

Potential rivals to the Prime
Minister, Mr Zenko Suzuki, are
wanning up for a -Liberal
Democratic Party (LDP) leader-
ship fight in November. The job
of LDP president carries with
it the Prime Ministers post.
At a meeting of economic

cabinet ministers yesterday Mr
Suzuki, signalled publicly for the
first time the need to revise
the government's over-optimistic
official forecast for the current
1982 fiscal year ending March
31, 1983.

The official forecast for real
growth (5.2 per cent) is far
higher than most economists,
within or outside the -Govern-
ment, now expect Without
special measures to stimulate
growth, the economy will prob-
ably slow to an annual pace of

2-3 per cent this year.
Within the Government, the

Economic Planning Agency, led
by Mr Toshio Komoto, who also
wants to be Prime Minister, is
advocating _ a supplementary
spending package to give the
economy a boost in the latter
half of the year.
He is joined by tbe Minister

For International Trade 3nd
Industry, Mr Shintaro Abe, .a
leading member of another anti-
Suzuki faction within the rul-
ing party.
The EPA wants a stimulative

package which would include
an additional Yen 2,0OObn
(£4.45bn) or more in public
works spending. This might add
about 1 per cent growth, in real
terms.
Opponents to such a scheme,

notably the Finance Ministry,
have so far recommended a
minimal rise in fiscal spending
of Yen. 500bn aimed only at
covering recent flood and
typhoon damage.
The most convincing argu-

ment against more spending
boils down to the sorry state of
government finances. The Fin-
ance Ministry now projects that
tax revenues will fall as much

as Yen 6,000bn short of target
this year without additional
spending proposals.
The government . will most

likely be forced to cover this
shortfall with an unwelcome
float of government bonds some
Yen 4,000tm greater •

• than
planned.
.Mr Suzuki’s government Is

still publicly, though unrealis-
tically, committed to a-' policy
of reducing its dependence on
bonds, other than those used
to finance public works, to
cover budget deficits by 1984.
It has been suggested that Mr
Suzuki will use the current
fiscal “ emergency ” as a means
of backing off this stance^'
Opponents of .a plan to boost

the economy artificially argue
that while chances of a sudden
recovery are slim, the genera!
outlook Is no .longer gloomy.
The April-June rise in GNP was
fuelled almost- entirely by; a
jumpe in onsuzner spending/by
far the mostimportant factQrin
the' economy.
Mr Suzuki would probably

prefer to hold off on any sub-
stantive economic package until
after the LDP election. He may.
however, be forced to act earlier

Australian trade deficit up
despite weaker currency

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-MOH. IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S trade position
worsened last month, despite
a further weakening of the
Australian dollar. Figures
released in Canberra yesterday
show that the trade deficit last
month was A$3l6m (£177m),
against- A$65m In July and
A$104m in August last year.

Australia's current account
[deficit, which takes in the cost
of invisibles .such as freight,
insurance - and tourism, was
A$872m in August, Against
against A$5S5m in July. Capital
inflows -totalled A5335m, produc-
ing an overall deficit on the
balance of payments of A$448m.
'This was the largest ’overall

deficit since last September
(A$482nr), and compared: with

-

a deficit of A$145pi.fn. July.

Lower shipments of coal and
iron -, ore to Japanese steel
mitts in August contributed to
a fail in the value of exports to
A$1.73hn. against A$L95bj? in
Jul£

.
while imports rose hr

A$26xn to A$2.04bn.
The - deteriorating in f-’-’n

occurred despit* a weakening of
the Australian dollar against the
U.S. dollar from 99.5 UJS. cents
to 96.4 UJS. cents. Many
observers believe . .the currency
could weaken further.

-The current strength of
imports has caused surprise in
Canberra, particularly given
the downturn in other demand
indicators.

‘

' The Government
Statistician .said yesterday that

.
the 'figure for August bad been
partly Inflated by petroleum
imports, though imports of
trai«>ort and construction
equipment were also high.

Renter adds: Australia’s
official reserve assets fell $59*11
to $8.71fan .in August after
tiring $253m to S&77bn in July,
the Reserve Bank said.

This compares with the fail,
of $30Qm. to :$4J73m in. August
last year. The bank said that
excluding

.
• .valuation effects,

there was. a. fail of $466m in.
reserves in

-

August compared
a $103m fail in July md

v p-r
0 0f 8258m.



Choosmgto drive a Mercedes-Benz is easy
Choosing which Mercedes-Benz to drive is not

Especially.when it comes to the 2 litre, 23 litre and
28 litre series
" " It maynotappeartobea difficult choice. In fact
because the three cars in the series look almost
identical, there doesntseem to.be any choice at alL

- But ifyou get in. startthem up and putyour
foot down, you'll find three completely different

One ofwhich is right foryou.

Tiie efficientMercedes-Benz 200.

Maybe the nicest thing ajaout driving the least;

expensive car in the series is tnatyoull never feel like

you're driving the least expensive car in the series.

." The; acceleration is brisk. The. cruising J
7

speed is lOOmph. And it has the same quality of
Mercedes-Benz innerpeace and quiet as its laiger-

engined brothers. t .

The lively Mercedes-Benz 230E. 0
The *230’stands for 23 litreThe "E* stands for

einsprte meaning fuel injection.The combination
leasesmany other mid-sizesaloons standin^till.

Zero offset-steering, doublewishbone suspen-
sion and progressive power steering are just three
ofthemany design features thatgive the 230E driver.
that legendary Mercedes-Benz’feel'of the road

The powerful Mercedes-Benz 280E
The 2.8 litre. 280E isnt just fast Its fast quickly

The fuel-injected, twin overhead cam, six-cylinder
engine generates 185 DIN/hp effortlessly.

- In feet it actually feels as though the car appre'-
dates acceleration

It devours distance with the ease of a luxury
saloon and the agility of a sports car

So you're faced with a choice of three fine
Mercedes-Benz saloons, right? Not quite.You also
have two diesel options, with the 2.4 litre. 240D and
the.31itte.300D.

The decision grows more difficult

Features common to the series,
uncommon in other marques.

The difference between a journeyand a drive is
not semantics. Its ergonomics.That means’the
efficiency of a person in his working environment’

In a Mercedes-Benz, that translates
to less stress. Because the less stressed you are

whilst drivingthemore relaxedand comfortablethe
driving becomes.

The orthopaedicallydesigned seatswith springs
tuned to the cars suspension. Superb all-around
visibility Efficient sound insulation and vibration
dampening., .all part of the engineering concept
designed to reduce wear and tear on the cars most
important component-you, the driver

Further examples: the heatingandventilation
system can keep the front seatpassengerand driver
at different individual temperature levels.

All the controls are intelligently laid out to max-
imise your concentration on the road

The instruments communicate quickly
and clearly

Engineering principles life these have always
tended to make a Mercedes-Benz a slightly dearer
canYet the starting price for a 200 saloon
is £9,130, (excluding numberplates and road tax).

Which means that this, with five /*Ts.
engine options, is not only the most f 1 \
versatile Mercedes-Benz series.

It also provides the reachable star

Engineered like no othercar in theworld
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UK and India start steel talks
BY K. K. SHAKMA IN NEW DELHI

TALKS HAVE begun between
the British and Indian Govern-
ments on the involvement of
British companies in the steel

industry and these could lead to

a fresh financing package to set
up a new plant and modernise
another one in the country.

IF the talks are successful, it

would mean Britain will
retrieve some ground lost when
the Indian Ministry of Steel
revoked last May the letter of
intent given to Davy McKee for
setting up a steel plant in

Orissa state on a turnkey basis.

The contract for this would
have been worth £i.5bn.

The fresh negotiations do not
involve' Davy McKee for the
turnkey contract for the Orissa

plant which is now to be located

inland at Daitari and not at the

original coastal site at Paradip.
The prime contractor for

this is now Metallurgical

and Engineering Consultants
(Mecon), the Indian public
sector company which is to
submit a feasibility report.soon.

The Orissa plant is now to

be built by Indian companies
with foreign participation

limited to equipment that can-
not be manufactured indi-

genously. This could still be

substantial and would depend
greatly on the financing that
foreign parties can arrange.

British finance participation

in the project, is now being
discussed, although the original

financing package consisting of

export credits, commercial loans

and British Government, aid' has
lapsed.
This package would have

financed the entire plant and
one major difficulty the steel

Ministry will have to overcome
is that no provision has been
made for it in India's current

Five Year Plan ending 1986.

It will thus be compelled to

look fop external financing.

- Although the original financ-

. ing package arranged by the

.British Government and such

'bankers as Lazard Brothers has
lapsed, the experience gained

in raising the large amounts
involved Is expected to be used
to revive at least part of it for
the Orissa plant.

The original package con-
tained a special grant of

£100m in addition to the normal
British aid, and this is also

expected to be revieved in the
new package.
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NY moves ahead on state export bank
SY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE New York state authori-

ties are drafting legislation

which would permit the set-

ting up of a state export bank
to offer discounted loans to

medium and small exporters.
The draft bill will be introduced
in December.
The state Government has

moved ahead with the bill fol-

lowing receipt of a report, from
an advisory panel made up of
leading figures from New York
financial institutions, which
supports the establishment of a

state export finance programme.
Mr George Dempster, the

state Commissioner of Com-
merce, said in London yester-

day, that he had not seen any
material resistance to the pro-
gramme at state level.

The establishment of an
export bank in the state could
have a profound effect on U.S.
export financing. States like

California, Florida, Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania have all shown interest in

the scheme, Mr Dempster said.

If they follow New York's
lead, there would be a dramatic
increase in tbe provision of

official financing facilities, that

should draw into the exporting
net increasing numbers of

American companies.
The New York bill provides

for the bank to be capitalised

with $25m ff14.5m) of state

funds and the sale of subscrip-

tions for a like amount to New
York banks. With this, tbe new
bank would be able to borrow
$200m, Mr Dempster said. This
would be sufficient to finance

91.3bn of exports.

Ideally, however, the New
York authorities would Mke to
finance the export bank through
the issue of international trade

bonds.
But this requires federal

approval and Mr Dempster has

found that the UJS. Treasury is

cautious about the idea,

although the Special Trade

Representative's office is enthus-
iastic.

The bonds would provide tax-

free income to investors of ZI
per cent at present rates. But
the Treasury is concerned about
the forfeiture of tax income
through investment in such
bonds.

. Mr Dempster plans this

autumn to see Mr Donald Regan,
the Treasury Secretary, in an
attempt to convince him that
the loss of tax revenue through
the issue of bonds would be far

outweighed by the increased
taxes paid by individuate kept
in work by. the expansion of
exports.

Lisbon’s former
Africa colonies

want own bank
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL'S five former
colonies in Africa—-Angola,
Mozambique, Cape Verde,
Guinea-Bissau and Sao Tome

—

are actively discussing forma-
tion of a joint bank with a
capital of $50 ra (£29m).
The two (largest nations,

Angola and Mozambique, would
have the majority shareholding
in the enterprise. The bank has
been conceived, as a means of
permitting a stronger, co-ordi-

nated presence on international

markets of the five countries,

whose economies are weak.
After a long period of domi-

nation by the Comecon bloc of
most activities in Angola and
Mozambique, both countries are

now seeking Western co-opera-

tion.

Morocco trade deficit increases
BY FRANCIS CHILES

MOROCCO’S balance of trade
deficit increased, during the
first four months of this year
to Dirhams 4.4bn (£421m) from
Dirhams 3£bn during the same
period last year.
This deterioration has

occurred despite the efforLs the
authorities have made to open
new markets for Moroccan
exports, particularly fruit, vege-
tables. leather and textile goods.

More worrying for Morocco
is the decline in value of its

phosphates exports during the
first four months of 1982. Phos-
phate rock is the kingdom’s
prime export earner.
The value of last year's

exports of phosphates was
higher, in Dirham terms than in

1980, despite a decline in

volume because the price of one
ton of phosphates increased

from just over $40 to $48.

This year, however, the
average price is already down
to $40 a tonne and the volume
of exports continues to slip.

Balance of payments difficulties

in Third World countries which
Morocco supplies with the rock,

and the continuing recession in

Europe, do not augur well for
Morocco's prime export in the
months to come.

The decline in export receipts
from phosphate rock can be
estimated at about 0 per cent
for the first four months of

1982.

Despite this growing trade
deflect and the heavy cost of
servicing the kingdom’s foreign
debt (Dirhams 6-5bn last year)
two factors should make a
major contribution to Morocco’s
financial health.

First, rain last winter, for the
first time in two years, means
that tbe very large imports of
grain winch have been neces-
sary until this summer will no
longer be required;

Second, Arab aid and soft

loans, whose value officially

doubled Last year to $lbn (the
real figure, is higher as Saudi
Arabia meets some of Morocco's
defence requirement by paying
the foreign suppliers directly)

can be expected to increase fur-

ther in the wake of King
Hassan’s skilful handling of the
Fez smnmat last week.

• Tbe Belgian company Cobal-

gaz has won a turnkey contract
worth $100m (£58m) in con-
struct a pipeline from tbe
Hassd R*Met oil field to the port
of Arzew. Algeria’s major oil

and gas base near Oran.,' -

Grand Class First Class

JL

•**

Preference Class Economy Class

Iberiaannounce four
greatways to fly.

These symbols identify the new •

classes which Iberia, International Airlines

of Spain, bring you now.
In Iberia's Grand Class, everything is

designed so thatyou will discover the
ultimate pleasure offlying.

Grand Class offers yougourmet
menus and vintage wines; exceptional

service to attend toyourwell-being atevery
moment; and Iberia's new sleeper-seat so
spacious and comfortable thatwhenyou
recline, itfeelslikeabed Sothatyouarrive
totally relaxed.

Iberia's Firstpassoffers traditional

high standards of service for your every

need: fine meals, vintage wines, an open

bar and, in some airports, special lounges.
And now Iberia has created a

completely new class, Preference Class.

Preference Class is ideal forthebusinessman

with no time to spare. Itpromises youafast
check-in at a separate counter,aseparate

re?hm in-flight and outstanding service.

Finally theNew Economy Class of
Iberia offers remarkable money-saying, yet

providesathoroughlyenjoyableflight,with
improved service and personal attention.

Askyour Iberiaoffice or travel

.

agency for information on classes available

on your flight.

Chooseagreatwaytofly,with Iberia.

MRUNSS OF

EEC makes
textile

pact with

Colombia
6jr Larry KKngttr' in Brussels

A FURTHER EEC testae Im-

port agreement was an-

nounced yesterday by the

European Conunisskm.

The agreement eame at the
start of a new round of nego-

tiations with the major Third
World suppliers. This could

be crucial as to whether the
EEC member-states ratify the
1982-86 Multi-fibre Arrange-
ment (MFA).
The Conmrissioii said it bad

readied provisional agree-

ment with Colombia on
procedures' for new limita-

tions. This brings to 15 the
number of countries with
which the EEC has reached
preliminary accord and boosts

the coverage of the new
agreements to weU over 50

per cent of Community
imports.

StUl outstanding, however,
are the far more import-

ant pacts with the so-called
“ dominant suppliers ” such
as Hong Kong, South Korea
and Macao, which together
with Taiwan accountTor more
than 40 per cent of the Com-
munity’s Third World textile

imports.
A new round of discussions

to embrace these' three
countries and eight of their
militant supporters opened in
Brussels yesterday with the
expectation that tbe talks will

continue for at least two
weeks.
The militants have as yet

refused outright to accept

the EEC member-states’ call

for M new import restraints,”

including the so-called anti-

surge mechanism designed to

prevent the flooding of the
Community market by. the
sudden taking-up of pre-

viously unfilled quotas.

This, in tom, has drawn a
public warning that a commis-
sion negotiators that a con-

tinued deadlock might result

in the EEC’s imposing import
curbs unilaterally.

The EEC’s 10 member-
states early year declared

that, without the conclusion

of acceptable pacts with
Third World suppliers, they
might feel forced to withdraw
from the MFA.
The EEC says that new

Import curbs are necessary to

lessen the Impact of the
severe decline in its own
industry, whereas the
militant suppliers, led by
Hong Kong, argue that the
EEC’s domestic troubles are
not a. direct result of Third
World imports.

Meanwhile, the provisional

pact with Colombia brings
to six the number of negotia-

tions concluded In Latin
America.
- Other pacts provisionally

agreed include four in Asia
(Thailand, Pakistan, Sri

Lanka- and Bangladesh) and
all the relevant Eastern Euro-
pean - bloc stale - trading
exporters (Romania, Bul-
garia.' Poland. Hungary and
Czechoslovakia).

Greeks snap up
second-hand

tanker bargains
By Our Shipping Correspondent

GREEK and Far
.
Eastern

.
shipping operators have taken
advantage of depressed prices
to buy up large amounts of
second-hand tonnage this

year. Their hope is that
shipping markets will recover
in time to make sneb specula-
tive purchases worthwhile.
BL P. Drewry, a leading

London-based shipping con-
sultancy. said these tradi-

tionally low-cost operators
had weathered the depression
better than any other group.
They seemed set to con-

tinue their fleet . expansion
this decade, it added in a
study of the second-hand
tanker market and the bar-
gains now obtainable.

Gatt chief seeks Tokyo’s

aid on safeguards system
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAR:

MR ARTHUR pUNKEfc, direc-

tor general of the
.
General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) yesterday told the Japa-

nese Government thathe would
like its fuB co-operation in

formulating a world trade safe-

guards system. r
'

Such a system would define

the conditions under which a
government would he rifle to

impose import restrictions.

During talks in Tokyo, Mr
Dnnkel told Japanese officials

that he hoped the November
ministerial conference of the
Gatt would enable negotiations

on safeguards to be concluded.

No safeguards system is

likely to be put into place with-

out the co-operation of Japan,

which is one of the world's

three major trading powers and
a markedly successful exporter

desnite the recession.

Negotiations on safeguards

have been carried on intermit-

tently since' the end of the

Tokyo Round of multilateral

trade negotiations in tbe 1970s.

Safeguards was one of the un-

finished pieces of business of

that negotiation.
Discussions on safeguards

centre bath on the intesprota-

tion of Article 19 of the Gatt

and on whether its ^“*6
should be changed. The Article

permits governments to intro-

duce safeguards lif.a surge of

imports injures domestic

industry. , . , .

But as the basic principle of

the Gatt is non-discrimination,

the Article has been tradi-

tionally interpreted as meaning

that if safeguards are to be

introduced, they should cover

all suppliers. .

Because supplying countries

are affected by restriction*

placed on their trade by an

importating country, there has

been a search for other methods

of imposing’ import restrictions

which has led to a webof
voluntary restraint and orderly

marketing agreements outside

the rules oC Gatt.

Revitalisation of the Article

19 procedures is widely seen as

one of the means of restoring,

the disciplines of the open

trading system embodied by

Gatt. , _

Discussions so far have been

caught in a stalemate because

of the EEC's desire to have the-

safeguards system applied selec-

tively-—that is, against particu-

lar suppliers. Tins view.-. Is

opposed both by the UA and a
large number of developing

countries. _
A statement on safeguards is

likely to appear in the second

part of the ministerial con-

ference’s commumquA 'The
first part will be devoted to a

reaffirmation of the principles

of open trading.

Tbe second wil deal , with
decisions taken to underpin that

reaffirmation and tbe third part

will deal with new work pro-

grammes aimed ultimately at

further liberaJtisaition.

Kraftwerk in Japanese N-study
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

TOKYO Electric Power Com-
pany has asked Kraftwerk Union
AG (KWU), West .Germany’s
largest nuclear reactor builder,

to conduct a feasibility study on
introducing its standard
pressurised water * reactor

(PWR) into Japan.
An official for Tokyo Electric,

the world's largest privately-

owned power company, win pay
Ylbn (£2.27m) for the study.

KWU, a subsidiary of West
Germany’s Siemens AG, last

year"entered a technology agree-

ment with three Japanese heavy
electric companies to enter the

Japanese market. The three are

Hitachi, Toshiba and Fuji

Electric.

So far, Tokyo Electric has

relied almost entirely on U.S.-

designed boiling water reactors

(BWR)—in its nuclear pro-

gramme.
Aside from the first reactor

Japan purchased from the UK,
the U.S. has monopolised the

market for both PWR, used by
other Japanese power com-
panies, and BWR plants.

The study will try to deter-

mine whether the West German
reactor meets Japanese safety

and other requirements and
practices. The type of reactor

to be studied includes KWTTs
1,300 megawatt capacity plant.

KWU’s closest relation with

Japan at the moment is with

Nihon Seikosho. a company
which produces the key pressure

vessel for its reactors.

As at the end of 1981, Japan
was operating 23 nuclear power
plants with a capacity of 15.7m
kilowatts. It has another 18
planned or under construction.

About 14.3 per cent of Japan’s
electricity, however, is now
generated by nuclear plants.

Lufthansa order for Norway
BY FAT <jJESTER IN OSLO

TANDBERG DATA, a part of
the former Norwegian Tand-
berg company now owned by
Siemens of West Germany, is

to supply 1,800 terminals for
installation at Lufthansa Air-

line’s sales and traffic offices

throughout Europe.

Lufthansa, the West German
airline, has ordered the ter-

minals from Siemens AG for
delivery between now and the
end of 1984, with options for a

further 200. The value of the
contract is ’NKr20m (£1.69m).
Mr Hans Lodrup, the manag-

ing director, says the deal is

promising because several air-

lines are likely to be renewing
their terminal equipment soon.

In the past, most have bought
U.S.-made terminals. Luft-

hansa’s order could set a new
trend.
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Ladhroke Index.
The Ladhroke Index

offers a means ofbacking
your financialJudgement
cm a variety or markets

LadbrokeIndexisaccessible
except (unlike the futures market) the Ladhroke
lodes does not require clients to make a deposit.

Howyoucan profitbomdie

LadbrokeIndex
. Clients buy or sett their selected index at our
d price. Profits are determined by multiplying

meunit stake by the number of points
has moved between opening and dorii
With Ladbrafce Index, too,you can
falling as well as rising markets.

The Markets

the market

dealingdesk on three ofthe
financial indices as wdl
as gold; Financial .

Times Industrial Ord-
inary Share Index;

DowJones Industrial

Share Index; Hang
Seng Index; Gold'
Index (the US dollar

Current quotations on all Ladhroke Index,
markets may be obtained by tdephoningthe

toFHclay Price indications are also available
on Reuters (access code LADB) and transactions
mav be made by telephone or by telex during
dealing hours.

No fees, no taxes
Trading with Ladhroke Index involves no fees

or deposits. Nor is capital gains tax,VAT or income
tax payable on profits.

Send this coupon now ifyou wish to
know more about howto play the markpti? with
LadhrokeIndex.
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When teamwork is critical,
counton Kyowa Bank.

As one of japan's leading commercial hanirg
with 236 branches throughout the country and
US$30 billion in assets, Kyowa. Bank khows,-that
essential to our success is our ability to work with
people. Whether we're helping a family a
new home or participating in an. totemadanal
Jonn syndication, we matoe it our business to
deliverouryeiy best

Today, Kyowa Bank & a full-service inter-

.

national bank. Our global i bfflce network .Is

staffed with highly skilled people ready to work,
closely with you to find.efficteit financial solu-
tions- fn Japan or anywhere, Kyowa Bank will
stowyou howa littleteamworkgcra
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Ifyou know exporting, you’ll know that things are liable to go wrong.
Exchange rates can fluctuate. Payments can be delayed.And worst

4
of all, buyers can go out ofbusiness.

Insurance is one wray ofavoiding heavy crippling losses on export
deals.At Barclays, export insurance is one ofour strong points.

We can recommend what kind ofinsurance policy best suite your
operation,problem and pocket

In addition to helping you with your insurance,we can provide
the necessary finance.

...
_

. There are ECGD guaranteed loans with low fixed interest rates
for capital goods-in certain cases available even ifyou don’t already have
EGGD arrangements. Or should you wish to cover your deal comnletelv

* r> i
J
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i . If
'

-.. .

'
'

.

fs.

benefit from the advantages ofEGGD.
Our ways ofhelping to make your finance cheaper make it

easier for you to compete, and for your buyer to pay The savings could
make the difference between getting the order or not

These are a few' ofthe ways we can help you.
To learn the full extent ofour services and how we can meet
your particular needs, speak with yournearest Barclays branch
manager soda

He’ll give you ad »ice you can trust He’ll make
sure you’re properly covered.
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IslandsThe expensive legacy of Britain’s long neglect of the r aUuana im<uj

VLSy omS ISnE
“ IS David Tonge examines the implications of Lord Shackleton’s comprehensive economic report

Falkland Islands is brought out geology."

clearly in the Shackleton report, require
Oil companies would
a stable licensing

published by the Government regime to pursue exploratory

yesterday. This finds that with- drilling, it finds.

out support of about £30m in The report was commissioned
the nest five years the Falkland by Thatcher, during
could collapse. hostilities between Britain and
However, the report makes Argentina in May. Yesterday the

clear that ensuring the 1,800 Government welcomed the pub-
islanders a viable future may location of the
require much greater expendi- commended its

report and
“ impressive

turc. Establishing regular civil thoroughness.** Mr Hex Hunt, the
air communications is described Civil Commissioner, has been
as •' an absolute priority" and asked to give the Government
Lord Shackleton adwicates con- an interim report on bis

straction of an S.500 ft runway consultations with the islanders

at a cost of £3Qra-35m.
However, he warns that flights

by the end of October.

Lord Shackleton, a Labour
from South America to the Falk- peser, produced a major report
lands would involve Argentine on the future of the Falklands

estimated cost of £750,000 over knitwear industry. ^
three years.

• Lending support to a pilot

salmon ranching scheme, cost-

ing £600,000 over three years!—
for which private or European
Investment Bank funds may be
available.

• Establishing a 200-mile
fisheries limit and economic
zone round the islands and

The report says: “There can

be no avoiding the fact that the

and, without considerable care,

could be damaging in the

1°X t

T"hl! i-wk are
public funds required t» imple-

JJJ: British Govern-SaSs-^
eSrtWe

e M.f"aZ§

.iir traffic control. He also says in 1976. The introduction to his the Falkland Islands Company
trr.t development of the islands’ latest report makes dear that in particular owning 43 per cent

of-shore oil potential will many of his earlier recom- of the islands’ land,

ivouire some understanding mentations were not acted on. • Development of local roadsvcomre some understanding
r::ic! reached wvth the Argen-

The study states that gas and
-il have been found in the
Malvinas Basin lying between

Development of local roads
Apart from the new runway, and eventual construction of a

• Strengthening the local
government machine at a cost
of £3.6m over five years and
re-examining the “possibilities

available. of the population." jv U-^ed• Establishing a 200-mile Apart from the airstrip and argues thej neec. ^
fisheries limit and economic major fishery projects the m- He

rtS^he commitment of
zone round the islands and vestments proposed are equiva- term tn

their dependencies and mount- lent to spending £8,245 to the islanders themselves wiu

ing an exploratory fishing £3.7S6 a year on each islander te*i ' nderlines how the future
project at apotential cost of far the next five yeara. H® ^L2ntina t0 co-
£20m over five years. However, the report says that attitude of Argenuiaio

• Investigating the technical much of the expenditure is for op^uon the

possibilities of fishing for krill, infrastructure whicha com-
uJ|£ “toerSouth

the protem-nch shrimp-tike fish munity such as. the Falklands and ttusts tlrnt „ . .

found in the southern ocean, might expect to have. It argues American, countries will help

and fin fish from South Georgia, that 240 jobs could be created ----- — - . .. M .wA thorough investigation could and .the population expanded He also underlines that m tne

cost up to £20m, but might be by up to 500 before the end of longer term South Georgia may
carried out with a revived the 1980s. be more tium trie

United Nations Southern Ocean Lord Shackleton repeats the Falkland Islands for the ‘future

Fishing Project concern' expressed in his 1976 development of the potential

• Building a new hotel in report at the progressive de- wealth of the Soutfi w esi

xnumty suen as. LUC riuniauus wilt heln
might expect to have. It argues American countries will help

that 240 jobs could be created with air bnks.

the key proposal in Lord
Sbaekleton's latest study are:

• A radical transfer of farm
ownership from absentee land-

FMkland Islands and lords to stop the flow of funds
.'.reentina but not so far in
eor.vncrcinl quantities.

from local agriculture. The
ownership of the island’s 41

The evidence “would so far farms is largely abroad, with

£3m-£3.5m jetty for Port
Stanley.
• Creation of a Falkland
Islands Development Agency to

allocate development loans and
take up shares in particular de-

velopment enterprises and
services.'

for fuller participation of the United Nations Southern Ocean
islanders in the running of local Fishing Project
affairs.” Buildin

Expanding foe Grasslands Stanley and providing up to population of the islands and Atlantic and the Antarctic.

Trials Unit for research in £700,000 over five years
pasture improvement and farm- develop tourism based on wild- women,
ing methods. life such as the island's Upland He wing methods.
• Supporting a survey of the
shell fish industry at an

the low proportion of young
women.
He warns that the impact of

He warns of Argentine

threats to the Antarctic Treaty

governing use of the nuneral-

Geese and its 700,000 penguins, the proposed British.
.
garrison rich but least hospitable of the

• . Developing a distinctive “ is bound to be significant
.

world’s continents:

LORD SHACKLETON, author

.

of the Falklands’ report

Labour to Refiners aim to set retail
iccsis attack

J .

03 Militant petrol price of 176p

State-funded

aircraft

Construction shows

inner core BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

SOV.3 OF the eight Labour
->?e::ve pcrliomealcry candi-

c-.:es to support lho far-left

Tendency might not,

a,'ur ::II. be expelled from the

Labour Party.

Proposals approved yesterday, !

by Lrb.ror’s organisation sub-

torn:- li.ee, indicate that the

fccuS of the party’s attack on
Milium: will bo specifically on
lb . ;r.ner •»rcup. or central com-
-little, tviiich is alleged to run
riie cr^nlKi-tion.

Candidates will be asked
v.V.i’thrr cr not they belong to

inner cera. If they do, they

v" b? exoelled. There was,
;- v>f- *r. considerable ambiguity

j t re^icrday’s meeting, both

ut
’ tho definition of the

IrTr.'r group—as to wether it

eons* sis only of the editorial

beard c: 'he Militant newspaper—-ird about the precise ques-

tion ic be ashed of candidates.

Same of Ihe existing Candi-

da:cs micht not be covered by
!’.* defir.' :ion and therefore

tv.rld remain eligible to be

Lrbeur candidates at the next

oiecT-.ar,.

Tne organisation sub-commit-

tiv d ’.-ided yesterday that, pro-

v ::d the establishment of a

rv-iswr of approved organisa-

tions were agreed at the party

enrforence a fortnight hence,

j ssnint Militant would
\oYw quickly.

The precise moves will be
considered at u meeting of

Lrhour's national executive com-

r.:Mce towards the end of

Oc.aber, on the assumption that

re 3s nn change in circutn-

before then. One com-
v?*cat’on might be an applica-

tion by Militant to join the

reg:ster. That would have to

be considered separately. No
replj has so far been received

from Militant.

Oilier organisations are being

treated separately from Mili-

..m: They have until the end

.1 tins year to register, cora-

w-red with September 21 for

M/tiant. A number of other

hmtics have already applied to

unit the register, including the

M.ir.:fe.-to Group. Solidarity and
the Tribune Group. The pro-

pa- jh on the new register and
or liSiiiia&l were voted on as

a whole and were approved by
a majority of I4-T.

The organisation sub-commit-
tee. of which Mr Eric Heffer
:< chairman, also decided a

number of other matters, in
particular that the prospective
Parliamentary candidacy of Mr
Paul Boaleng at Hemcl Hcmp-
i.lead should he endorsed. This
follows considerable contro-
versy over the manner of Mr
Boatent's selection over Mr
Ro:»in Corbett, a former Labour
HP for the constituency. It was
decided that, an inquiry’ having
been held, no party rules had
been broken. This was approved
by a majority of SW!.

OIL REFINERS are leading a
campaign for higher petrol
prices which would result in

motorists paying 4p to 5p a
gallon more.
Esso Petroleum and Texaco

are among companies which
have followed British Petrol-

eum’s lead in setting a
target price for four-star petrol
of about 175.5p-176p a gallon.

Shell, one of the main petrol-

marketers, is expected to raise
prices within the next few days.

Refiners are cutting subsidies
to petrol-retailers in a bid to
restore

'
profitability to the

industry. It is the latest in a
series of such attempts.

In June the companies tried

to set a reference of 178p a
gallon, but intense competition
on garage forecourts, the result

of depressed demand and sur-
plus refinery output, quickly
lowered prices. Companies

provided their dealers with
financial support to remain
competitive and retain market
shares.

Early last month companies
raised prices by about 8p a
gallon in the hope of establish-

ing a reference point of about
172p-173p.
By aiul large that price

increase has been held. The
average is about 171p. The
industry is making a fresh

attempt to move nearer to 178p-

180p, which it says would pro-
vide a reasonable return on
operations.

Esso, which with Shell is the
UK market leader, said yester-
day -that its latest price rise,

which takes effect from mid-
night tonight, would still leave
an insufficient return, bearing
in mind the £500m-a-year invest-

ment programme. Its opera-
tions now are thought to be

near to break-even.
Texaco, with 1,800 outlets,

introduced a reference of 175.5p
a gallon from midnight last
night. It said it was trading
unporofltably and commented:
“We do not see this as a
bonanza. What we are trying
to do is to struggle back into
profitabilBty.”

Texaco is- the fourth biggest
petrol retailer after Shell, Esso
and BP.

BP. with 4,100 retail outlets,

including the National
raised prices to an average of
176p a gallon yesterday as a
result of a 5p-a-gallon cut in
the subsidy to distributors.

Conoco, which in recent
mouth has been -among the most
aggressive marketers, often
leading price-cutting move-
ments, has said .that it would
follow a new industry campaign
for hitter prices.

maybe
built abroad

no sign of recovery
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

By Lynton McLain

THE state-controlled British

Technology Group is to

decide this week on the

future of the Fieldmaster
aircraft Its designer wants to

build it abroad after obtain-

ing £800,000 in ' financial

support from the National

Research Development* Cor-

poration,' a BTG offshoot

The prototype Fiddmaster

agricultural crop-spraying air-

craft on show at last week's
Farnborough air show, was
developed by Hr Desmond.
Norman through his company
NDN Aircraft (UK).

RGC wins £llm British Gas order

It is understood that he
wants to build it overseas

because of lower labour costs

and the difficulty of raising

finance to build the aircraft

in Britain.

BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDS*!

BRITISH GAS said yesterday it

had placed an order worth film
with RGC Offshore at Methil,

Fife, for the fabrication of a

jacket far the Morecathbe
gas field in the Irish Sea.

It was the second valuable
order in two weeks for the
fabrication yard on the north
shore of the Firth of Forth.
Britoil recently commissioned
the company to build the jacket,
module support frame and piles
for the Beatrice B development.

part of a £16m order.
RGC is assembling the jacket

structure for Mobil's Beryl B
development, which it says will
be the largest and heaviest fixed-
platform structure delivered in
the UK sector next year, having
a load-out weight of more than
13,000 tonnes.

cambe field is for the fabrica-
tion, assembly, testing, weigh-
ing, load-out and sea-fastening
of the central process platform,
which will weigh about 6,000
tonnes.

RGC. which is 91 per cent
owned by British Steel, said the
British Gas contract would help
provide security for the Methil
yard, which employs 830.
The contract for the Mqj>

Delivery is due next summer.
RGC in June reported its most

successful trading year to date,
in difficult conditions for most
fabrication yards.

At the 125-acre Methil yard,
RGC is building a £3m assembly
shed to allow modules to be
built under cover.

International boost for energy concern
BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR

If it is bunt overseas “ this

is a matter for Hr Norman
and his company,” BTG said.

However, BTG “ has not

finished exploring the possi-

bility of tiie aircraft being

built in Britain.” Talks are

“at an important stage”
between BTG and a “ stronger

and fairly experienced private

sector company with UK con-

nections about the onssibility

of building the Fieldmaster

In Britain,” BTG said last

night.

The Industry Department,
which approved the funding

of the Fieldmaster develop-

ment by BTG, said yesterday

that the decision to fund the

aircraft was a “matter for

the commercial judgment of

BTG.”

THERE IS still no sign of any
significant recovery in construc-

tion output, judging by the

latest figures published by the

Environment Department These
show that construction output
declined by 1.5 per cent in the

first half of the year compared
with the corresponding period

last year.

According to the department’s

figures a marginal increase in

output in the second quarter

of this year was not sufficient

to offset a downward trend in

construction activity for the

half-year.

The figures point to a stabili-

sation of construction output

at about £2.4bh a quarter at

1975 prices, seasonally adjusted.

Output of about that level In

the second quarter of this year

was film lower than in the

previous quarter but £13m
higher than in the second

quarter of 1931. *

The shortfall in construction

output in the first half occurred

In the first three months of

1982, when output was 3.5 per

cent lower than in the first

quarter of 1981.

More recent figures for the

second quarter illustrate the

mixed performances of various

;

construction sectors and the

difficulty of identifying any

j

clear prospects of recovery for

the industry as a whole.

Output on new.private sector

commercial work, for example,

fell by 2 per cent in the second
quarter, compared with the

previous three mouths, although

15 per cent higher than in the

corresponding period in 1981.

Private sector industrial new
work, however, was 5 per cent

lower than in the previous three

months and 6 per cent lower
than in the second quarter of

198L

Component
deals signed

by Motorola

and Lucas
30F^Gofls(nie(ion

fOutput

4-tess
By Jason Crisp

Ceutast 1375 prless'
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In the public sector, output on
new works, other than housing,

was 5 per emit lower in' the

second quarter than in the
.
pre-

vious three months but 3. per
cent higher than in the corres-

ponding quarter last year..

New work output for public

housing, however, was 5 per cent
lower than in the first quarter
of 1981 and 21 per cent lower.
»han in the .corresponding
period a year ago. By contrast

new private sector housing -out-

put was 8 per cent higher than
in both the previous three
months and the second, quarter
of last year.

The further decline in con-

struction output in the first half

of 1982 has been matched' by
another fall -in -the number of
construction workers. According
to the Environment Depart-

ment's figures the number of
workers in construction employ-
ment in July this year was 1 per
cent less than in April this year
and 8 per cent Jess than in July
19.8L
According to the department

the value of all construction

work in July at current prices
was £5.4bn.

LUCAS, the UK motor com-

ponents company, has signed

two agreements, on both the

supply and technology of elec-

tronic components. wftb

Motorola, the U.S. electronics

company.
Motorola is to provide Lucas

Electrical with design rule

information on its linear

integrated circuit process. This

Twill enable Lucas to design

custom microchips, which it can

either make itself at Binning:
hnm or can be made by

Motorola at its plant at Toulouse*
France.
In return. Motorola is to

become the prime supplier of

semi-conductor devices to Lucas..

It is already a main supplier,

particularly for microprocessors
used in trip-computers and
electronic choke controls.

Lucas is predicting that, by
1985. the electronics in toe car
win be four times as great as in

1980. -The greatest area of
growth is now in vehicle,
condition monitoring, which tells

the driver such things as toe
state of brake pads and whether
the doore are property dosed,
says Lucas.

Another growth area is in
engine management ' control
systems, where a computer
closely monitors the engine and
controls the mixture of air and
petrol and toe timing of the
spark.- In. the UJS. and Japan
most new cars have • such
systems, which are needed to
meet strict fuel economy
requirements and emission
laws.

THE SMALL Bedfordshire con-
cern, Energy Equipment Com-
pany, which designs spedaiised
plant for burning solid and low-
grade fuels, has been given a
boost in the international mar-
ket following its acquisition
last year by Petrofina, the
Belgian oil company.
Turnover is expected to rise

from below £3m last year to at
least £6.5m this year and over
£!0m nest as a result of recent
orders and Inquiries, a high
proportion of which are emanat-
ing from abroad.

Mr Harry Cross, deputy chair-
man and company founder, said
the group was setting up its

own overseas section with per-
sonnel seconded from Petrofina
offices in Western Europe.

Orders announced by toe
company yesterday include a
£lm contract for toe installa-
tion of a fluid bed boiler
designed to burn coal, pitch and
other tar wastes won from
Oleofina Belgium, a Petrofina
affiliate.

Another order, worth

£984,000, has been placed by
Ectona Fibres of Workington,
Cumbria. This is for the instal-

lation of a fulid bed boiler with
a capacity of 60,000 lb of steam
an hour.

George Scott and Co. of South
Africa has placed an order,
worth £487,000, for a gasifier to
be used in a billet heating
furnace, and Energy Equipment
is also completing a £685,000
contract to convert three oil-
fired boilers at Nottingham
University to coal-firing.

BTG and Mr Norman have
already failed to pexsnade
British Aerospace to form a

partnership to produce the
Fieldmaster. F. H. Lloyd buys foreign
The National Research

Development Corporation ear-

marked £Llm for finance to

hack the development of the
Fieldmaster. The balance of

£300,000 still to be provided
to NDN Aircraft (UK) would
take the prototype aircraft to

full certification in 10 months.

equity with technology
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Lucas also has an agreement
with TRW in toe VS. for the
development of electronic fuel
injection for diesel engines.
Lucas manufactures microchips
at two Birmingham plants.
Motorola has a large facility at
East Kilbride, Scotland, which
is being extended. It win also
supply Lucas from Munich,
Geneva and Milton Keynes, as
weH as from the U.S.

GEC-Telecommunications chief quits
BY JASON CRISP

THE managing director of
GEC - Telecommunications
abruptly left the company
yesterday. Mr Douglas Morton,
5S, had been with GEC for 12
years. No reason was given for
his sudden departure.

He has been succeeded by Mr
Richard Reynolds, who has
worked previously for the com-
pany as managing director of

its switching- business. Mr
Morton remains a main board
director of GEC but the com-
pany will not comment cm his

future role.

GEC-Telecommunications sells

the bulk of its production to

British Telecom and is one of

the most profitable parts of
GEC. Mr Morton's departure

coincides with, a splitting of the
company’s telecommunications
activities.

Private systems are to be the

responsibility of GEC Informa-
tion Systems beaded by Dr
Nigel Home, 38, while GEC-
Telecommunications will con-
centrate on equipment for the
public network.

However, “ there Is a possi-

bility that this funding may
stop short of full certifica-

tion,” BTG said last night.

British Technology Group
expects to earn a levy of 10-15

per cent on sales of the Field-

master, with the percentage
depending on the sales price
of the aircraft.

F. H. LLOYD, the leading
British steel castings group,
yesterday announced an agree-

ment to supply technological

information in return for equity
in an Asian foundry company.

The move is the first sign of
a determination by Lloyd to

adopt a more active overseas
rede, after recent management
changes in the company.

Few of the aircraft are
expected to be sold In Britain,

where there is a limited
demand for crop-spraying air-

craft Third World countries
are expected to provide the
main markets and toe aircraft

is likely to be assembled in

countries with low labour
costs and a big market

Under toe agreement, signed
in Singapore, Lloyd will acquire
equity in Industrial Alloy Com-
pany (Inalco)—a subsidiary of
the Australian mining and pro-
cessing group, CRA—in return
far the provision of new tech-

nology, particularly in high-
integrity casting techniques.

Lloyd received an initial 5 pm1

cent in Inalim upon signature
of tiie agreement and. it is ex-

pected that, by the end of toe
four-year arrangement, Lloyd
will own 20 per cent of the
Asian company's equity.

InaJco manufactures castings

in Singapore for toe oil, nuclear
valve, petroleum, petrochemical
and mining industries. ’Its

products are marketed through-
out Asia and the U.S.
Mr Alan Haim, managing

director of Lloyd’s engineering,

.

oversees and services divisions,
said yesterday he hoped toe
agreement, towards which nego-
tiations have been moving for
nearly a year, would be toe first

fruit of increasing overseas
activity - by the company. It
was an indication that techiwcal
agreements attractive to both
partners could be reached with
companies In - developing
countries.

Dunlop may
invest more
at Coventry
By -John Griffiths

Metal Box’s hot-dip tinplate plant falls victim to old age and high prices
THE LAST example of a tech-
nology which once made Swan-
sea’s hinterland the centre or
the world’s tinplate industry

just been closed down at
Metal Box's Eaglesbush plant
-T Neath. South Wales.

Cniil last month, Eaglesbush
boasted the only hot-dip tin-

piatine facility left in the UK,
ar.i probably Western Europe.

Installed m the 1S90S, it was
one of many associated with
the dozens of tinplate hand
mills which grew up in the
Swansea region in the 19th
cenimy and provided the bulk
of Britain's tinplate supplies.

Hot-dipping of steel sheets

by rollins through molten tin

continued to be the main
method of making tinplate until

she 1950s, when it was over-

taken by electrolytic tinning of

steel coil-

The Eazlesbush plant was

kept coinq by Metal Box for

another 2b years to reprocess

selected batches of reject tin-

plate, for non-food uses, which

Robin Reeves on the death of an old technology
the. company bought from, all

over the world.

But it has finally been killed

by technological advance, toe
recession and, above all, toe
recent upsurges in tin prices.

The facility Is now being sent

to Swansea's Industrial and
Maritime Museum.
Whereas modern electrolytic

tinning, the process employed
by toe British Steel Corpora-

tion at the nearby Trostre and
Velindre tinplate plants, pro-

duces 800 ft of tinplate a

minute, with as little as two
ounces of tin coaling, the hot-dip

process handles not much more
than six feet (10 sheets! a

minute. It also uses a great deal
more tin, costing these days
about £7,000 a tonne.
The hot dip process involved

pickling the sheets, stacked in
bronze cradles, in baths of
sulphuric acid and caustic soda
to remove any rust. Lacquer or

grease.
The sheets were then fed,

originally by hand, in an over-

lapping sequence into a flux of

baiting zinc chloride, through
the

M pot” of molten tin, and
then through a set of rollers, to

determine the thickness of the

tin deposited on the sheets.

This was followed by a bath

of palm oil to reduce the sur-

face tension and keep the tin

metal easily' spread over the

steel sheets" as it cooled.

The tin-plated sheet would

then pass through a detergent,

to remove any remaining grease

and. water, then a sawdust
(bran) spray to dry up toe

water, and then through another
series of mainly cotton-covered

rollers and brashes. These
cleaned and polished toe sheets,

ready for despatch.

Standard tinplate consisted
of a box of 56 sheets, 28 indies
by 20 inches, with a minimum

tin coating of 16 ounces per
31,360 square inches.

If the customer wanted larger
sheets—37 in x 29 in was an-
other common size—then there
would be 30 sheets to a box. as
the amount of tin would be
toe same.
The closure has inevitably

been tinged with regret It has
not only resulted in 54 redun-
dancies, though these are being
absorbed through early retire-

ment and voluntary severance,
but it has also rendered obso-
lete skills in toe tinplate manu-
facture which have been handed
down for generations.

Commercial tinplate was firs

*

produced at Pontypool, South
Wales, as early as 1703. But in
the words of Mr Des Price,
Eaglesbush manager, who has
been associated with the plant
for more than 40 years: “It
is quite simply a technology
which has died of senility.”

'SM

m

DUNLOP ENGINEERING, .fa-

considering further investment:
At its Coventry vehicle wheel-
making plant to increase pro1

ductvlty.

The company has had Initial
contacts with Department ‘ of
Industry officials about the; pos-
sibility of selective assistance
for such a project under toe
Industry Act
Dunlop said yesterday.- that

discussions were still at an
early stage and no financial
details had, been drawn up: It -

denied reports that it- would
close the plant by the end of
the year unless film in govern-
ment aid for modernisation was
forthcoming
The Coventry plant employs

650, and since the closure
,
of

a rival Rubery Owen plant last

year has supplied virtually all

vehicle wheels to Austin Rover,
BLVvolume car division, and
Talbot and Ford ‘of toe UK. . . _

Behind Dunlop's deliberations
about the plant lie . warnings
from' UK vehicle makers that
they will increasingly be obliged
to look abroad for components
unless UK prices are made more
competitive. •

Rank to handle

Orion films -

"rsp:--

The UK’s last hot-dip. tinplate plant: destined for Swansea’s- Industrial and Maritime Hurmamm

AN AGREEMENT has- beett,

readied by Orion Pictures-

-

Corporation - and , Rank HkBv
Distributors by which SSlHs
.granted theatrical, and .telOr;'

vision distribution rights in toe-;

i***&» UK and Ireland for ^3 Urion
feature production. Orioh' has''

mom -• 12 films fo stagea of prodoction.
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Flan to control fare subsidies
THK FIASCO stnrounding the

SHSS»^ and thSa^ritt-

cSSSi
,wf

i!

1* Grcatcr
t-nunn s cheap fares policyW
focused attention on the issue

“Vjff f

lpvrf* and subsidies for
public transport
The Government is pwawsins

CJ
r?M

lIon
.* to ** inlj«hiced as

J
BUJ .Hus autumn to clarify

27 position on what is reason-
able for the large conurbations

^pcnd on subsidising f&res.
« is intended that it 'should
become law by February 1383.
The Government wifi argue

that, following the judgments
W the Law Lords in the case
or the London Borough of
Bromley versus the- GLC. and
that of the High Couit in Great
Universal Stores versus Mersey-
side, whidi came down against
large subsidies from the rates
in the former, and permitted
them in the latter, it is neces-
sary io remove? damaging doubt.
The legislation will accord-

ingly provide for guidelines to
be established for. the metro-

Hazel Duffy looks at the difficulties facing govern-
ment, attempts to legislate on local authority trans-
port ^policies. In 1 the first of a series she looks at
South Yorkshire, where fares have not risen since
1975 . :

poKtan county councils, in coat':
imitation with the councils, on-
ah appropriate subsidy level. It
will mean, m effect, that -the
cheap fares policies attempted
by the GLC and already hi
operation -izi some other cottar-
ballons, will have to be
modified.

In drawing up this legislation

Mr David Howell, Transport
Secretary, wHl be talddg heed
of the Government's ‘ aim of
curbing load authority spend-
ing—public transport subsidies
being seen as <a major offender
—and trying to do something to
ease the rates burden on com-
mercial and industrial rate-
pavers;-.

He will also take the oppor-

tunity to introduce an dement
-of privatisation into public
transport operations, making the
local authorities go out to ten-
der, for instance, on mainten-
ance.

The aim. says Mr HowoH, is
to ensure a more efficient
public transport structure
which gives better value

It Is likely, therefore, that
the subsidy guideline will
be tied closely to the’ cost per
vehicle mile incurred iD the
conurbations, which m 1980-81
ranged from 200p in London to
13?n in the West Midlands.
The Labour-controlled metro-

politan counties are deter-
mined to fight proposals which
they see as an unwarranted in-

fringement of local 'democratic
rights.

So far, they have refused to
co-operate with attempts by the
Department Df Transport to pre-
pare the ground for guidelines.

If the legislation is framed in
what they see as the uncompro-
mising terms proposed by Mr
Howell, there is a distinct pos-
sibility that they will go on sub-
sidising transport well in ex-
cess of the expected guidelines,
paving the way for further legal
action.

Legal opinion in the metro-
politan counties is that the
subject is a legal minefield, and
that the Government may have
considerable difficulty in fram-
ing legislation which will
clarify The issues.

Mr Howell, however, is de-
termined to nress ahead with
legislation which will be popu-
lar with the backbenchers.
Anart from the GLC. South

Yorkshire—which has not had a
rise in faros since 1975—is seen
as the prime offender.

S. Yorkshire fights to keep its 3p bus rides
SOUTH YORKSHIRE is big on
buses and low on fares, and the
Labour-controlled- county
council wants to keep it that
way. Fares on buses—the main
mode of public transport in the
predominantly urban area
covering Sheffield, Doncaster
and Rotherham — have been
frozen since 1975.. This repre-
sents a reduction .in real terms
of two-thirds and makes fares
there the lowest in the country.
Rail fares on services subsidised
by the county are also the
lowest in the UK.
The effects of the cheap fares

policy, combined with traffic

nVnninjt which gives priority to
buses, is plain to see. The
services are punctual, frequent
r-H popular. They are planned
to take people where they want

go at the times they want to
ravel, and fares start at 3p.
with children travelling mostly
for 2p and pensioners travelling'
free outside peak, hours.

The number of people using
buses bas increased by about 2
per cent a year since the policy
was introduced except for last
year, when the assumption is

made that the recession was the
cause of a drop, in passengers.
This contrasts with most other
public transport systems in the
UK where use has declined.
South Yorkshire sees no

reason to change its policy'. The
Labour councillors believe they
would have been able to
continue with it in spite of the
Government's disapproval if

the Greater London Council's
fare-cutting policy had not

drawn sq much
.
attention to

cheap fares. They now know
•that they, along with the GLC.
are the prime targets for the
Government’s proposed legisla-
tion.

When . notifying the council
of the Transport Supplementary
Grant for 1982-83. the Depart-
meet of Transport said: “The
.Government has made it quite
dear that it win not subsidise
extravagance of this kind which
pre-empts resources needed for
transport investment. The
Secretary of State has accord-
ingly accepted for grant a level
of expenditure which in his
view represents a realistic level
of subsidy” This “realistic
view " is put at £15.326m, split
£12_475m on buses and £2.85lm
on rail.

Council officials estimated in
November last year that the
total transport subsidy needed
to main tain present fare and
sendee levels in 1982-83 would
be £64.9in. The subsidy as a
percentage of passenger trans-
port gross expenditure (that is.

before receipt of fares* is esii-

mated at 76.9 per cent in
19S2-83. In 1975-76, at the out-
set of the cheap fares policy,
the figure was 3B.7 per cent.

South Yorkshire has been
challenged only once on its

policy, and that was by Mr Bill
Rodgers. Transport Secretary in
the Iasi Labour government,
who .in 1976 withdrew the
Transport Supplementary Gram
to try and get the council to
fall into line. An election
followed during which the coun-

cil said it would raise the extra
from the ratepayers, and it was
duly re-eleoted. The Law Lords’
judgment on the Gl£ policy
last December shook the confi-
dence of South Yorkshire, but
legal advice pronounced it safe
after the Merseyside judgment.
The present Government's

dislike of the policy is shared
by the business* community in
South Yorkshire. The subsidy
on passenger transport is paid
47 per cent by central govern-
ment and 53 per cent by rate-
payers, and non-domestic rate-
payers are bearing more than
half of the precept burden.

Sheffield Chamber of Com-
merce, with support from the
Yorkshire and Humberside
region of the CBI, has cam-
paigned against what it sees as

an unacceptably high level of
rates in the area and the impact
it has had on the business
sector.

Mr Douglas Iveson. director of
the chamber, says it favours
subsidies for the elderly and
schoolchildren and for socially
necessary routes, but disputes
other subsidies.

“In the steel melting, rolling

and forging industries, em-
ployers are paying more than
£1,000 a year in rates for each
employee because of a quirk in
the law which means that rates
are paid on fixed plant as well
as buildings,” he says.

"One of the reasons for Shef-
field being transformed from a
prosperous city into one where
unemployment is above the
national average is the rates wc

are paying to subsidise cheap
transport.”
A straw poll among shoppers

in Sheffield High Street in mid-
afternoon suggests that most
would be prepared to see their
fares go up but not by much.

1

Fares are a live issue in South
Yorkshire and people there are !

more aware of the implications
of the Government’s proposed
legislation than anywhere else
in the country’.

Mr Alex Waugh, chairman of
South Yorkshire’s transport
committee, says it is impossible
to predict the size of increase
in fares ihat would be necessary
to cut Lhe council's spending.
Mr Roy Thwaites, leader of the
council, sees the issue as a
threat of central Government
interference beyond transport.

It seems unlikely that South
Yorkshire will co-operate in dis-

cussing guidelines with the
Department of Transport. This,
the department's officials say,
will make life more difficult,

but not impossible.

Mr Waugh believes the
Transport Secretary’s aim to
have legislation on the statute
book by February is particu-
larly unfortunaie when the
results of two important inde-
pendent studies into the impact
of cheap fares are still awaited.
But he is confident that the

campaign being mourned by the
Association of Metropolitan
Authorities, and the support of
Labour MPs and. it is hoped,
the transport trade unions, will
make it very difficult for the
Bill to be enacted within 3Ir

Urban fringe reclamation scheme to be extended
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

AN EXPERIMENT in reclaim-
ing derelict land on the fringe
of a major conurbation is to be
extended to a further five areas
in the next year, Mr Michael
Headline, Environment Secre-
tary, announced in Liverpool
last night.

Operation Groundwork, began
on lhe Merseyside urban fringe
earlier this year, and involves
S3 sq miles of Knowsiey and
St Helens. About £lt)m will be
spent up to the end of 19S6.

£2m boost for

Television

International

Much of the land will be
restored to profitable farming.
Mr Heseiiine said he would

give full details of extending
the scheme at a conference in
Wigan on October II. Local
authorities, through which
public money for suitable pro-

jects will be channelled, will

then have to bid to become one
of the five areas.

The scheme works through a
trust initiating and co-ordinat-

ing projects designed to bring

derelict land on the urban
fringe back into use.

Some of this land may be
derelict because it has been
spoiled by industry, and some
abandoned by farmers, as a
result of vandalism, or theft of
crops, such as vegetables.

The trust brings together
local authorities, industry, land-
owners. fanners and community
groups, and aims to restore land
for farming and recreation.

Mr Heseltinc is understood to

have been impressed by the
trust's performance on Mersey-
side in pulling together diverse
interests from the public and
private sectors and channelling 1

resources cost-effectively to
cover its running costs with
little extra expenditure. This
ensures good value for money,
while involving local com-
munities in the projects.
The trust also prorides

essentia] farming and landscape
design services

‘Indirect discrimination

in car insurance rates

By (anrn McDonald

TELEVISION INTERNATIONAL
—a company in the Bunk
Phtcoai Video Group, which
supplies expertise. - equipment
and people to the television
industry— ii to invest £2m in
equipment and premia-;.
The Rank Phicora Group is

jointly owned by the hank
Organisation and Phicnm.

Television International,
wluch is changing its name \n
TVJ, offers vidou broadva'its
arid programme makers parkas*-

,

•deals on complete productions.
Mr. Ian Reed, .managin': ditw-

;

tor of TVT. said the invest-
ment against an annua] turn-

;

over of about £5m. w.is essen-
tial to remain in the forefront i

of n highly competitive industry-

"This nurfcri Is going through 1

many rapid chaiuso. it is fras-

;

mealing, brooming disorganised. -

More people and comp mies arc
specialising. To survive, it is

essential that you have Hip he,si
_

peuph*. offer the best i-rviee.

have litO best equipment J

BY USA WOOD

! INSURANCE companies which
increase car insurance premiums

• for pcole who have not lived in

;
Britain for three years may be

r
indirectly discriminating

[

against blacks and pcole born

;
overseas, the Commission for

' Racial Equality, says today.

\
The Commission says it is

,

common for insurance com-
panies to load premiums for

i people who have nol normally
been rewcleni in the UK for
three years.

In some cases the loading is

discretionary. In one it is in-

variably two thirds>
” Such practices clearly have

a disproportionate adverse
impart on certain racial groups
(as defined by the Race Rela-

tions Aril.” Die commission
says. "Unless the companies
can justify these practices they
afe indirectly discriminatory."

The commission is to discuss
lhe matter with the Department
of Trade and the Accident
Offices Association, after being

told by some companies that
;

premiums were loaded because
peole who were not familiar

.

with British roads were likely
;

to be a greater risk than people
;

who were.
There is no firm statistical

\

evidence on this, the Coramis-

.

sion says.

The commission's comments :

arise in pari from a formal i

investigation into Zone Insur-
\

a nee. a Birmingham broker. The
;

investigation started in 1978
j

after a Ghaman complained that
\

Zone refused to sell him an
insurance policy for which his
wife, who i.n white, had been
quoted £69. i

The commission finds that

;

while Zone, which has gone into i

liquidation, was discriminating i

unlawfully by offering motor
(

insurance at higher premiums i

to blacks and persons bom over- -

seas, there is no evidence that

'

»t was doing this on the instruc-
;

tton of the various insurance :

companies concerned.

i
Ulster to send

j

five industry

j

envoys to U.S.
By Our Belfast Correspondent

1 NORTHERN IRELAND is to

strengthen its industrial

J development drive in the UJS..

; the province's newly-formed
: Industrial Development Board
i announced yesterday.

' Five more representatives are
• to be flown out over the next
: few months. Three will join

|
existing offices in New York and

i
Chicago, and ;ne other two will

; go io new posts in Houston,

I
Texas, the centre of the t\S.

t oil industry, ar-fi Atlanta.

Georgia.

Mr Saxon T^'e. the board's

chief executive, .-aid: “ For
many year* the U.S. h2s been
the main target for industrial

promotion e:7or;?. We have

some- 37 American-owned com-
panies in Northern Ireland

employing anon: 18.000 people.

This }!- 13 per cent of the total

manufaciurma workforce. The
board rccotjnLca the potential

market!, to prov.de job creating

prospect* for Northern Ireland."

Pharmacists’ responsibility for prescriptions affirmed
BY RAYMOND 5NOODY

PHARMACISTS HAD the " final

-uid -aiuoiiitv. rcspan&ihihiy “ of

<l«vtrilh£ whether a prescription
should b<*. dispensed. Mr Henry
Htiwarih. pivuticuT of the

Pharmaceutical Sbctrtj. said
ywterday.

Mr riowarth told the wwicty’s
nunual .tasut-rencc j» Fatin'

burgh thill thi' had been n-
ivutly reaffirmed by the High
Court, which decided that a
phirrmacftt who dHjx-nwd a
preMTiphon containing an over-
dose was ytzilvy of ncgluscncc.

"Aft a trained Hpeciahst, a

pharmacist has a duty to the
l»a»em for whom lie dispensed
i he medicine, on. « |ur with the
ddly which • she riocmr who
prescribed rtw medicine Had io

the pattent" Mr Howard* si id

•The .raw in 'mndiuu involved
« pattern who lost part of bod:

feel through xangrcnc hecatiM'
of a faulty prescription The
woman wed and received
i'luo.WJU in agreed damages.
Tlie pharmacist, who had uoi

queried the. prescription, was
held to be responsible lor 40

per I'cilt of Uw .sum.
*• The system whereby r.

doriur prescribes and a ph inra-

eist dispenses is riot intended
for the financial benefit o>

either or both, but i* designed
to project the patient from
those errors winch cap always
creep into, any human system."
Mr Howarih said.

Aggressive doviur.V reccp-

tlutiiMv rooJd.hc putting lives

at risk however, bj- ohsirucun

:

jiharmacwts who wanted
chert ,i doubtful- pn-*rriplH»n.

Mr Tim A^tils ditwtor of ihv

National Pharmaceutical -Vsiu-

ciainin represeniing Britain's

lO.tnU* retail phar.iiuei.it s. told

the rtmferenct*.

In one ease a woman was
prescribed a ** subslanlial

“

qu;<r.tit\ of ihc drug wsoty-
mme.

Tin* prwcripinm> were
queried many irmc-i but when
phaniucists tried Su eontacl the

doctor the.. rorvplion:^t refused
;o . call him io tin* telephone
and told them to make up the
prescriptions as written.

Eventually the pat ent had to
he admitted to ho-pita! suffer-

ing from druc: overdose and
dependence and n *.oek several
weeks trt wean her i»IT the drug.

Mr Astili said a survey of
57 pbarman si's showed th:*f

qiicstiohs, Jfo-io ir. more th-m
".QUO of 13-^ prescription/.

Of these. 47 prvverifaed over-

dwe/. SH were for the wrong
mediL-jnc. 5W r petrified no
siren.*.;:. 2bS stipulated no
quaintly ard "ere

,

Mr .iuhn lie4
, s member of

!

the fiitiial Society’s
|

enum il. warni-d that pharma-
n»!<t nv<-d«-! ‘o hr- “ particularly

vigilant " :n tuppir.a? saufsalc

mediums ''J donor* and
niiTM!} " these groups
haie a -:att>t:::-y high rate of

drui; abuse."
Frequency of purchase is

one of the signs of the
abuser, ts -re the Lhickened

lips of th-. Joconce addic:, hav-

ing the cvrrect money ready,
espec;al!y after s recent price

r;s«* the J
-'- accept an

altemsssve the recues: for

an cqrjai’y --Vissbic a-ieTTia-

'jvt, ' Mr 11a sstc.

Super80 soars

when compared
wi1hthe737

innew
passengersurvey
Knowledgeable flyers choose Super 80
twin-jet eight-to-one over competition.

The McDonnell Douglas Super 80 absolutely flew awayfrom
the two-engine 737when passengers on the two planes were
asked to pick a favourite.

In responses from more than 1,800 passengers, the Super80
was rated “very appealing”more than twice as often as the 737.

Knowledgeable flyers expressing preference - passengerswho
knowwhat makes their trips more pleasant - picked the
Super80 overthe 737 nearly eighttimes out of nine.

The surveywas conducted on board 737s and Super80s
flown by the same airline, comparing the same routes, the same
days ofthe week, thesame fares and even the same interior

colourscheme.The new Super80was a decisive choice - a
winneron every point of passenger comparison. Itwas chosen for

cabin quiet; quality of ride; leg, arm and shoulderroom; carry-on.

luggage facilities; and seat-to-aisle access.

The Super80was a three-to-one choice of passengers
surveyed in an earliercomparison with 727 tri-jets.

Formore details ofthese surveys, write:Travel Industry Affairs.

McDonnell Douglas. 3855 Lakewood Blvd-Lnng Beach. CA 90846.
And for greater comfort when you fly - wider seats and aisle and
an exceptionally quiet ride - choose the Super80.The one most
passengers prefer

Super80 s-**./MCDONNELL Of

eydara covetedandprocessed
’deperoer,:rszearzners.
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Enterprising Corby’s wonderful dream
Anthony Moreton visits a town

fighting back against unemployment

THE POSSIBILITY that Corby
could be the home of Britain’s

first holiday centre on the lines

of Disney World stretches the

imagination almost to the point

of disbelief. Plans released In

London last week, though, show zone. In the next tranche pro-

that the concept is well on the
way to reality.

Group Five, the promoter, is

seeking to raise about £200m to

launch WonderWorld on a site

owned by the British Steel

Corporation.

Mr Fred McCIenaghan. the
Corby director of indust ry. a

38-year-old Ulsterman. is

delighted. If it comes off. the
leisure park could employ up
to 3.200 people—an enormous
bonus in a town where not only
6.000 people are out of work,
but half of them have not had
a job for a year.

In strictly economic terms.
Corby has 10 be categorised as
deeply depressed. The sense of

deep unemployment can be seen
in young people lolling in the

town centre, their backs to the
plate-glass window's of super-
markets. Yet the town, as Mr
McCIenaghan is quick to point
out. has a lot going for it: he
believes it is more * —

- of
arrested depress^
What encourages him most of

all is the success of the enter-

prise zone. Corby’s—was the

first English zone to get off the
ground, having been beaten to

raised by the Government, would
suit Corby nicely.

Corby’s troubles stem from
the run-down of steel-making.

At one time British Steel had
13,000 on its payrool in the

town; it now has fewer than

4,000.

Mr McCIenaghan arrived in

1980 as steel-making was end-

ing. “We have had to start

from almost nothing. There had
not been a lot of effort to get

industry into the town before -

to do, as well as attract new
industry."
He points out that, of the first

34 concerns to come into the

zone. 15 were entirely new pro-

jects, and 11 came from the

south-east of England. One is

an overseas company from
Dallas, and two came from the

Midlands. "I can only identify

five concerns which could be
called local—by which 1 mean
that they were previously within

25 miles of us.”

Mr Roger Clark’s company.

Ward White has plans afoot to

expand at home and abroad

WARD WHITE, the Northamp-
tonshire footwear group,' is not

a company to let the grass grow

under Its feet.

Hot on the heels of its

f13.6m acquisition . of Hof-

heimer’s, a private VS. retail-

ing chain in Virginia and North
Carolina, the group is to launch

a branded ladies’ fashion shoe.

Designed by Jasper Conran,

the shoe will sell at the more
expensive end of a market
whit* is dominated by relatively

Lisa Wood on a

shoe maker’s

acquisitions in the

U.S. and up-market

product launch in

its home market

the steel closure.

•The trouble lay not with

the town but with the Govern-

ment It refused until the late

1970s to give industrial develop-

ment certificates for factories,

unless Urey provided jobs for

women. It considered there was
ample work for men in the

steelworks and so directed fac-

tory inquiries elsewhere."
He sees the key to future

development in the enterprise

zone and refutes the criticism

that zones merely lead to com-’

panies already situated near
them moving in to take advan-

tage of the financial induce-
ments. He also rejects the
notion that they deflate laDd
prices and rents. "We have to

the starting post only by Swan- strengthen both the rental and
sea, and now has just 30
devetopably acres left. A second

the property markets in the

town. We have a property job

K. V. Wooster, makes disposable

cutlery, cups, plates and trays

for airlines; it is one of those
which has moved into the zone,

from Aylesbury. Dan Air, Mon-
arch and British Caledonian are
among his clients in this coun-

try, and the half of his business
which comes from overseas is

provided by airlines in Libya,
Afghanistan, Mozambique, Iraq,

Zambia. Iran and elsewhere.
“This is a very cut-throat

business.” he says. “Competition
from Holland, in particular, is

ruthless and we found our fixed

overheads rising all the time in

Aylesbury. We eventually got
to the situation where, to sur-

vive. we bad to shrink. Expan-
sion was what we wanted; even
standing still means you shrink
in this business. So we looked
around.

“De Lorean. and Nissan were during the week and returns to

in the news and so I thought of her husband and two children

acquisition of G.B. Britton,
whit* is dominated oy reiaaveiy production was almost
cheap imports. Ward believes

aJJ branded footwear, such as

the Tuf brand. Only a quarter

a development area. We saw the
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board, rural Wales and
Consett. It was the enterprise
zone which swung vs towards
Corby. The zone meant we could
plan five years ahead. We know
the rent for some years and the
rates bill, which is nothing for
10 years.”
AH companies in' a zone get

a 10-year rates holiday, as well
as 100 per cent allowances an
new capital.

Mrs Marietta King is at the
opposite end of the spectrum to

in South London At weekends.
"It was the enterprise zone
which swung it for us. BSC
(Industry) tried to get us to go
to South Wales, but you have
to be near Loudon or High
Wycombe in this business and
Corby is just fine. It’s the
nearest development area to

London and the south-east"
In his short stay, Mr

McCIenaghan has seen the
creation of 2JJ00 jobs, with an-
other 3.500 to come. But it is

never enough. The constant
seepages at the steelworks mean

market branded product which “e
mate's was. Ward

could be of a Mriy narrow was acquired in 1972.

Roger Clark. Along with a part- that he is always running more
ner. Mr Peter Baker, she set up
a small, eight-person concern
which makes reproduction
cabinets — Collis King Cabinet
Makers.
Mrs King lives at Corby

quickly just to prevent
deterioration.
WooderWorid 5s the big fish

for him, even of such an enters

prise in Corby sounds beyond
the realms of belief.

Cosmetics spending

recovery predicted
BY DAVID CHURCHILL CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A RECOVERY in consumer
spending on cosmetics and
toiletries in the next few years

is forecast today in a report

from the Staoiiand Hall Asso-
ciates research company.
The report predicts that this

recovery’ will hnosi the total

market sire from £741m Jast

year in more than £1.2bn by
19S6. In volume terms this

represents a rise of about 2 per
cent a year until 1986. after

very little growth over the past
five years.

TJtr cosmetic and toiletries

trade has been hit particularly

accessories, is forecast for this

year,” says the report.

However, it suggests: " Spend-
ing power. will he boosted by
income tax cuts as well as a

check in the rise in unemploy-
ment.”

It therefore forecasts a 3 per
cent volume and 12 per cent

value growth rate in cosmetics
and toiletries and a 2 per cent

volume and 10 per cent value
growth in toilet accesories.

Cosmetics and toiletries

include make-up, hair prepar-

ations (but not shampoo 1.

creams and lotions, nail polish.

Tannoy buys

Tresham Audio
amplifier plant

By Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

badly by the recession which
ta ie> after-shave, bath salts, and i

h3> forced consumers to either
reduce their purchases or buy
cheaper produrts. The 1981

sales figure of £74lm, while
reprnjcnrin^ a 10 per cent value
increase, meant a 4.5 per cent
decline in volume.

In 19S2, the report says, the

squee.to on earnings for both
men and women has continued,
while price rises in the sector

are mm ms closer to the general
inflation rate. " On this basis

some volume decline in cos-

metics and toiletries, and toilet

deodrants. Household expendi-

1

lure is estimated at over £30 a
J

year. 0.5 per cent of all con- I

sumer spending.
;

Toilet accessories include
j

toothpaste. hair brushes,

shampoos, wet razors and
blades, and shaving soap. Sales

of these account For 0.3 per cent

of all consumer spending.

Cosmetics, Toiletries and
Accessories, from Staniland
Hall Associates. 43 Cofcbroofce

Roif. Loudon, iYI. price £S5.

TANNOY. THE loudspeaker
manufacturer, bas bought the

plant and equipment of

Tresham Audio of Peter-

borough, to expand production

to include amplifiers.

Tannoy became a UK-based
company when seven senior

managers bought it from its

owner. Beatrice Foods of the

U.S„ in December last year.

The company produces
loudspeakers for the top end
of the high fidelity market at

its Coatbridge works between
Edinburgh and Glasgow. It

also bas a smaller factory in

south London.
Tannoy said its acquisition

was made from the receivers
of Tresham Audio. Tresham
produced top -of- the -range
amplifiers, retailing for £500
or more.
Mr Peter Russel], Tanuoy’s

financial director, said it

would take about six months
to set up amplifier production
at Coatbridge. The chief

technical director from
Tresham would be added to

the workforce of about 100
people.

Cadmium-scare village

given clean health bill
THE HEALTH of residents in The report says however,
the poison-scare village of that although there is no case

Shipham in Somerset was yes- for repeating expensive surveys,

terdav *»iven a final all-clear in

an official report.

The hillside village came
under scrutiny more than four

years ago following the dis-

covery there of world record
levels of the poisonous heavy
me(al cadmium.
Cadmium had been found in

some places to be 20 to 100 times
above the national average.

More than half the 1.100

villagers took part in medical
tests.

After surveys, costing more
than £100.000, a final report

says: “ There is no current

adverse health effect from
heavy metals among the large

number of Shipham residents

who agreed to be examined.”

The findings are issued by
the Shipham survey committee
which first reported in 1979. Its

members include representa-

tives of the Departments of
Health and the Environment,
the Agriculture Ministry, and
Sedeemoor District Council.

Much of Shipham is built on
the site of long defunct lead and
zinc mines where cadmium.

the committee recommends
regular health monitoring of

50 volunteers.

It says the village water supply
is normal. Air measurements
showed there was no significant

atmospheric ' exposure from
either cadmium or lead, and
the average lead and cadmium
concentrates in household dust

were only slightly higher than
normaL
The report says some people

would have ingested undesir-

able amounts of cadmium, but
checks showed no adverse
health effects.

‘‘Moreover, the safety mar-
gins—which are not large-
have been eroded and could.be
reduced further by changes in,

for example, residents’ smoking
and dietary habits.”

Most garden crops from con-
taminated parts of the village

contained raised concentrations
of cadmium or lead, or both,

and villagers living in the most
contaminated area have been
advised to limit their consump-
tion of some produce, including
cabbage, spinach, lettuce, kale,

which can cause Irreversible rt^bait, celery and potato^,

kidney damage, is often found. Smokers are warned to stick

to a pipe or cigars, because

oesn’t
go farthese

days

It does now.
Some companies spendvastsums ofmoney

fithiproriding informationwithintheir organisation.

TheRRC Viewdata Consultancyhas amuch
better answer.

Rent tire finesthardwareon themarketwith
full sendee back-up. It will give you up-to-date

v fife intoinfonnation that could breathe new
yourcompany.

It costs as little as 85p a dayperterminal:
There's neverbeen abetter time to rentRRCViewdata'

Calluson01-894 5555now
Bjfedooadvancedannualpaymentof£220 each plusVAT.

FtsisIandthe PrsMe!symbol aretads raaukscrlie Post Office.

Radio RentalsCommas Lid.,

ApexHouse,TwickenhamRoad, Fdtham,Middx.TW33 <^Q.

DPP Radio Rentals
nlflrcoflintracts Ltd.
IT PAYSTO BE IN THEKNOW

smoking 20 untipped cigarettes

a day could increase the aver-

age intake of cadmium by about
50 per cent.

The report indudes results

from a similar survey in the
Somerset village of North
Fethertoh. an uncontaminated
area.

range but in a wide variety of

fittings.

At the same lame. Ward,
thwarted last year in acquiring

K ffloes and Hilton’s footwear,

both with extensive retailing

operations, is still investigating

the possibility of acquiring a
chain of shoe shops in fee UK
or of opening its own chain.

At present it has only 90
retail outlets, trading under the
name of Wyles, located through-
out the UK in areas the company
describes as “prime positions

but in secondary towns.”
Mr John Sharp, Ward's

ebulUent financial director, who
works from the company’s head-
quarters, said; “We see
expansion into the sharper end
of the market as a challenge
to our manufacturing opera-
tions.”

Ward, over the last decade,
has been transformed by an
aggressive acquisition pro-
gramme coupled with a move
away from its almost total

dependence on making foot-

wear in the UK Last year 6S
per cent of group turnover
came from safety wear, retail-

ing and distribution. Between
1976 and 1981 the value of
group sales almost doubled,
from £53m to £103.6m.
Before 1972, John White

Footwear, set up in a Northamp-
ton village, made a good solid

traditional shoe. Its meta-
morphosis really started in

1973 with the highly publicised

Footwear

The prime motive for the

acquisition was the branded

footwear, which was and is

multi-sourced. A secondary

motivejwas mat Britton offered
f

~
It operates in Cau:

something Ward did not have— Nevada.

In 1979, Ward acquired Port-

land Shoes, maker of wider
fitting shoes. ” The Italians had

not tooled up for this section

of the market.” said Mr Sharp.

The Mediterranean foot tends

to be narower than the northern

European one.”
At the same lime as this move

towards increased specialisation,

the group continued to try to

relocate resources overseas.

Mr Sharp said: “ We had com-
panies in Germany. Australia,

.

Denmark and Norway, and then

we came across the Childs Cor-

poration in the U.S., with some
49 shoe shops. It was also the

third biggest distributor of

safety footwear in the C-S.”

The company also bought the

Kashins chain, in the upper end

of the marker for men's and
women’s shoes, last September,

operating companies outside the

UK which could provide a

springboard to increased over-

seas trade.
A significant amount of group

turnover and profit thus began
to be generated overseas.

1974, for example, the overseas

divisions contributed 20 per cent

of group turnover. In 1981 this

had risen to 45 per cent of turn-

over altd 55 per cent of group
profits of £3.5m.
Mr Sharp said: “From 1973 to benefits In integrating them,

1977 we had a period- of con- Mr Sharp.

Some 40 factoriessolidation.

were out to 18 and the work-
force was halved. In an attempt

to face tiie increasing tide of

imports we concentrated further
on specialisation.

“The distribution company,
for example was created to

exploit the famous brand names
we acquired through Britton,

which also had a retail chain.

”

Distribution has been one of the

weakest sectors of the group.
The fall in mail order sales has
affected brands such as Tuf.

The safety footwear division tion of merchandising, layout

was formed in 1978, with the and service," v(r Qha™
acquisition of Betts and

down to the present five. tion in the UK’

Shoe industry in deep depression

BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

WARD WHITE'S strong per-
formance is one which nearly
every other company in the
industry would like to
emulate.

Hie deep depression which
has settled over British foot-

wear manufacturers shows no
sipis of lifting and Mr
Michael Fetiden, director of
the British Footwear Manu-
facturers Federation, says it

Is passing through one of its

blackest periods.

The state of the depression
can be seen from the figures

for deliveries. In the first

half * of this year these
dropped to 56.3m pairs—6.6
per cent fewer than in the
same period last year.

The fall was just over 24
per cent compared with 1980.
The real indicator for the

future, though, is seen in new

orders. ‘ Here, Mr Fetiden
says the drop bas been
“ calamitous.” Indications are
that the British industry will

only obtain orders for 107m
pairs this year compared with
its ontput of 129m pairs last

year.
This has led to enormous

job losses. In May the total
employed in the industry was
down to 57,000, and it is now
probably nearer 54,000. A
decade ago the figure was
88,000.

The British Industry blames
the strength of the pound
against European currencies
for this traumatic decline. It

claims that the men’s side of
the business, which is much .

less fashion conscious than
the women’s side, is acutely
price sensitive.

But there is little doubt that
the Industry has also contri-

buted to its own decline by
putting in too little new
capita] and by making ta

order rather than trying to

dictate (rends.

One of the problems it faces
is that 10 large retail chains
account for about half the
market, and they tend to want
a more standardise, less

imaginative product.

Imports, too, have caused
enormous difficulties to the
home producers. By June
two-thirds of the shoes sup-
plied to British shops were
coming from abroad, com-
pared with only half at the
start of this year.

The Italians are the largest
single supplier bat the
industry is also concerned at

low-cost imports from the Far
Fast and allegations of damp-
ing by Poland and Brazil.

Labour and unions ‘share

some blame for jobs loss’
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

SOME OF the responsibility for
the high level of unemployment
must be taken by Labour Parts'
leaders and by trade unionists,
according to Mr Cecil'Parkinson,
the chairman of the Conserva-
tive Party, in a by-election
speech yesterday in Gower.

Mr Parkinson said it was
time tile Socialist movement,
politicians and trade union
leaders. “ started to accept their
share of responsibility for the
unemployment problem today.

“ Their delay in facing up to
dealing with over-manning,
restrictive practices and massive
uncompetitiveness was not a
kindness to the people they
daim to represent. It was a

Mrs Shirley Williams, predicted
in an unpublished report in
1976 that unemployment would
reach at least 2.5m by the
1980s.
Mr Parkinson’s speech reflects

the Tory Party’s awareness of
the damage which unemploy-
ment is causing to its political
fortunes. Party leaders now
want to attempt both to spread
the blame for the Increase and
to assert that no individual
party has the answer.
This is based on surrey work

carried out for Conservative
Central Office which shows that
many voters Name past govern-
ments for current economic
problems.
Mr Parkinson said the haul

tong one and it was dishonest
of thousands of their jobs.'

He alleged -that a Labour
Party committee, which included

for any politician to pretend
otherwise.

Council shares out jobs
STAFFORDSHIRE County
Council today pioneers a job
sharing scheme to help unem-
ployed school-leavers.

The council is taking on 46
youngsters to share 23 specially
created clerical posts and they
start work today. The scheme
will be watched with interest by
other local authorities.
Each person will work for 21

days a week and spend one day
a week learning aboul the job
at college. They will be en-

couraged to dq voluntary work

in their spare tzme>-' -

The wages are decided by age.
starting from £35 a week for
a 16-year-old school-leaver. Mr
Les Healey, personnel and
training officer said; "We set
the wages deliberately so that
1hey will get more than they
would on the dole.

“It is a unique scheme
because we are training them at
the same time, and they will
become qualified if they pass an
exam at the end of two years."

All the posts were filled.

Gap in international laws
THE ABSENCE of any means in frequency and seriousness,
for resolving disagreements The U.S.’s action on the East-
between nations on the applies- West gas pipeline was only the
tion of one country’s domestic latest example, says Dr: A, H.
law to business activities taking Hermann, the Financial Times*
place in another country causes legal correspondent, author of
insecurity, higher business costs report.

.

and damaging confrontations Conflicts of National Lair with,
between otherwise friendly International Business Activity:'

nations, according to a report Issues of Extraterritoriality;

published this week. British-North American Com-
_ . , . .

mittee. 1. Cough Square. London
5uch conflicts have increased EC4; £3.00, pita SOp p & p.

Newark for insiders.
There isa NewYork hole! tftatcom-
binos extraordinary personal service
with discreet luxury. That is con-
venient yet away from the midtown
rush.

It Is traditional, yet new from topto
bottom in decor It offers concierge
service and a European feeling that
deriwss from its European manage-
ment Its name is The Westbury. It

is an outstanding find—and an
outstanding value. Ask your travel

consultant or call our London
reservationsnumber 01-567-3444.

’

Telex; 12-5388.

Madison Avenue at 69th Sheet •

New York. N.Y. 10021
(212) 535-2000

ATrusihouse Forte exclusive hotel

fornia and Nevada.
By the end of 1981, 'Ward’s

American turnover was. SSSm
(about £3Sm) out of a total of

£104m.
This year, with Hofheimer’s,

jp Ward should hit the SlOGm
turnover mark in the U.S., a

goal set two years ago.

“Hofheimer’s has a geo-

graphical and merchandising
profile similar to that of Childs

and there will be substantial

He added: “Virginia, where
many of the 113 stores are- con-

centrated, is a military .area and

expenditure on the military

(who need boots) is the last

to be squeezed."
The experience of the U.S.

has had a profound effect on

Ward’s thinking, Knshin's 20

stores on the West Coast hare

a turnover of roughly $20m. One
single store in San Francisco

has an annual turnover of more

than $4m.

“It is because of a rombina-

Mr Sharp said,

We are still labouring with the

Broughton, while the contrao- idea that there must be a niche

tion of factories continued, for this type of up-market opera*
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Gloucestershire
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At last,the power
and recognitionyou deserve

Ifyou are one ofthefew
peoplewho qualifyfora Midland
gold MasterCard,you will very-

soon appreciate the significant

financial benefits that it cangive
you.

It is an outstandinglyver-
satilecharge card with no pre-set

spendinglimit.

Itcanalsomakeavailable to

you extensive cash facilities

inalmost anypart oftheworld
- As well as making inter-

national business and travel

arrangements a great deal easier

No other card, in effect, can
offeryou such a powerful com-
bination ofservices.

Moreover, as the holder

ofa Midlandgold MasterCard,

you will enjoy a substantial

overdraft facilitywith us.

Whether ornotyou bank
with Midland,you should

askyoursecretary to contact us

'c
for further details.

'
. Because the time has come

for the card that recognises your
tmeworth,

SlMIdland
.-.if
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Voluntary groups threaten

to boycott jobs scheme
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR SHTOR

r~IE NATIONAL umbrella
V*'’v for voluntary groups lias

‘d it will recommend its local

rffiliates not to take part in the
Community Programme Scheme,
which is aimed at replacing the

Community Enterprise Scheme
fn~ the long-term unemployed.
The decision, taken over the

weekend fay a delegate meeting
of the National Association of
Conncils for Voluntary Service,

will come as a severe falow to

the Manpower Services Commit
sinn, which administers the
scheme. The Commission
expects the voluntary sector to
provide some 40,000 of the pro-*
jected 130,000 places available
annually under the Community
Programme Scheme.
The association's move

follows a decision fay an ad hoc
meeting of voluntary groups in
London to boycott the CPS
The Rev Alan Morgan, chair-

man of the association, said
yesterday: “Our members have

come to this decision with great
reluctance, but we feel that our
partHdaption would only

damage the effectiveness of our
local councils for voluntary ser-

vice in their present work on
behalf of the Jong-term un.
employed.*'

The delegate meeting criti-

cised the scheme, announced in.

July by Mr Nomaan Tebbit, the
Employment Secretary, as “in-

adequate and impracticable.*1

The CPS will pay an average of
£60 a week for mainly part-time
work to the long-term un-
employed, replacing the £90 a
week payed for fuB-tune work
under the Community Enter-
prise Scheme.

Last month, tibe Trade Union
Congress general council
backed She new scheme, though
with serious reservations. The
local authority unions in
particular ore concerned that
it should sot threaten employ,
ment for their members in

local government, and want
safeguards from the MSC.
The commission said last

night that its chairman, Mr
David Young, is to write to the
association stressing that the

CPS still pays the hourly ‘Yate

for the job,” and that it is

gfrrmri at increasing the
flexibility of work available to

the long-term unemployed.

The letter is likely to be
couched in the same terms as
one sent to the London groups
last month by Mr Jeremy Suit,
head of the MSCTs Community
Programme branch. Mr Surr
argued that many more
jobs could be created under the
CPS than under the old scheme,
and that they would pay around
£75 a week. Three-day week
jobs would pay £45.

Mr Suit’s letter said tint
j

those in full-time work under
the CPS would be significantly

better off than they would he
on state benefit.

Sugar beet

harvest

disruption

not likely
By David Goodhart, Labour Staff

Barclays suspends Bifu member
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TALKS WERE taking place last

night between Barclays Bank
management and officials of the
Banking, Insurance and Finance
Union, following the suspension
of a Bifu member in Derby who
refused to handle Saturday-
related work.

Last Saturday, Barclays ex-

tended its Saturday-opening
experiment to 357 branches, add-
ing to the 34 branches that
began Saturday opening last

month.
Bifu asked its 15,000 members

among the bank’s 70.000 UK
staff to black Saturday-related

work on weekdays as part of
a campaign of industrial action
against Saturday opening. Bifu
members rejected Saturday
opening in a ballot but the
35,000-strong Barclays Group
Staff Union accepted the move.

Barclays said yesterday the
extension of Saturday opening
was a great success and there
had been little reported black-

ing action in retaliation.
.
The

bank had warned that refusal
to undertake Saturday-related
work “will be regarded as a
breach of contract and conld
result in suspension from duty."

The one * Bifu member
suspended yesterday was Mr
Richard Massey. He works at the
St James’s Street branch in

Derby. Mr Massey is chairman
of Bifu’s West Midlands area
council
BifU yesterday would not pre-

dict the outcome of talks over
the suspension but said union
protesters outside brandies open-
ing last Saturday reported very
slow business for the bank.
- Bifu said the bank had tried

to side-step its blacking policy

by giving the Saturday work to

non-Bifu members in most
branches.

Bank of England staff plan union link
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS of the Bank of
England Staff Organisation arc
tn begin talks on a possible
merger with the largest finance

industry union, the TUC-
affilisted Banking, Insurance
and Finance Union.
The organisation has 3,000

frill-time and 1.400 retired mem-
bers. It represents about 71 per
cent of the Bank's staff at

administrative level and below.

and includes some middle-to-

senior management
The decision was taken by

the staff union's executive

council fay 17 to four. Talks
with Bifu will begin in about
a fortnight, followed by a
special conference of the organ-
isation on November 16 and a
secret ballot <xf members in
February.
A merger would he a further

boost' to Bifu, which is one of

the few TUC unions to continue
to grow in spite of the recession.

A number of staff associations

have joined ft, and the union
recently topped 150,000 mem-
bers.

There as likely to be strong
opposition from some sections

of the Bank staff organisation.

Previous merger talks failed in
1979.

A CAMPAIGN of Industrial

action aimed at disrupting

the British Sugar Corpora-

tion's autumn sugar beet

harvest is now unlikely

following the majority of the

2,700 process and clerical

workers accepting BSC’S pay
offer.

After mass meetings and
some union-organised ballots

over the past few days at

BSCs 13 plants and three

packaging factories, it is

believed that 13 sites have
accepted the offer and three

have rejected it

BSC estimated the pay
offer at 9.5 per cent for most
process and clerical workers
and has said it would go
ahead and pay the increase

from Friday, backdated to

April The decision to go
ahP-ad

T . despite continued
union rejection, followed a
company ballot in which 55.1

per cent of those eligible to

vote accepted the deaL

Union officials last night
expressed little surprise that

the workforce had now also

decided to accept the offer

through their union channels.

Although industrial disrup-

tion of the record beet
harvest Is now unlikely, the
three plants that continued to

reject the offeT at week-end
mass meetings—York, Peter-

borough and Wisslngton—

•

may still press ahead with
some action.

According to Mr Roley Ash-
ford, union convenor at Bury
St Edmunds, the decision to

accept the offer there had
only a five vote majority.

He said: “We are extremely
disappointed by the result

We put It down to tile BSC
ballot which Is a very worry-

ing development Next year

the union will be irrelevant

because they will just put the

pay offer straight out to

ballot”

The two unions involved

—

the Transport and General

Workers Union and the

General and Municipal

Workers Union—-were already

isolated even before the BSC
ballot because the pay offer

was accepted by the craft and
management unions.
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BRITISH BAIL'S arbitration

tribunal, chaired by Lord
McCarthy, recommends that 6

per cent pay rises be paid to

BR’s 177,000 workers from
September. 6. It also proposes

farther progress towards im-
proved productivity.

This will affect the volume,

pace and direction of Govern-
ment assistance, the tribunal's

report says. Without evidence

of continued progress there will

be few funds available
—

" and

McCarthy tribunal

rejects union
arguments to

urge immediate
Government aid,

Brian Groom reports

this could have potentially
disastrous consequences for
both employment and pay.”

The tribunal makes proposals
designed to ensure that obliga-

tions still outstanding from the
1961 pay settlement were met
in ways it regards as “reason-
able and fair.” These include:

• Manning of freight trains.

The National Union of Raflway-
men sbouad confirm its agree-

ment to three pilot schemes to

test the validity of the BR
Board’s proposals' for driver-

only operation on freight trains.

• Manning of passenger trains.

It should be accepted that the
new Bedford-St .Pancras electri-

fication service will be intro-

duced as soon as technically

and operationally feasible,

based on driver-only operation.

f
Tvjgtmg guards should be

retained on non-operational

duties—such as revenue ejec-

tion—for a minimum of six

months, after which both

parties will be free, to decide

whether or not to retain them
permanently on Uhese. duties.

# Single manning of traction

units. Discussions®? take place

on introducing single manning
of locomotives. If no agree-

ment is reached, the' parties

should be free to refer the

issue to the mbuntal,- with

provison for a hearing within

SO days.

• Trainman concept- The NUR
and the drivers’ union. Astef,

to provide joint proposals for

introducing this concept, a new
grade which -would provide
opportunities for promotion to

driver, within three months.

Where changes affect staff

responsibilities, additional

rewards should be agreed. The
ofeer 1981 commStinents-—on
open, stations and flexible

rosters, have been met
Unions should discuss BR’s

proposals for farther product-

ivity improvements, the
tribunal says. The board wants
cooperation with cuts in pas-

senger mileage, reallocation of
workloads between depots,
adjustment of terminal staffing
and accelerated administrative
economies. .

The tribunal recommends 6

per cent rises from September
6. The Tnirvimnm earning level

should be raised by the same
figure, but from last April 19.

A further review should take
place in time for the expiry of

the agreement on April* 17,

1983. The parties should also

get together to agree an addi-

tional day’s holiday in time for
next year, the tribunal says.

The approximate cost of the

i saA
k

Lord McCarthy
.

award, which is not binding on

the parties, is 4 per cent over

the 12 months from April li.

compared with the board s

earlier offer, now withdrawn,

which was valued at 3 per cent.

The tribunal says it took into

account “an unprecedented
situation as a result of an

irrecoverable loss of revenue

arising out of recent industrial

disputes.”

In 1982 there will be an un-

supported group trading loss

of between £240m and £280m,

before any provision is made
for an overall pay increase.

Industrial disputes this year

have resulted in losses of

£240m — much more than the

combined impact of the reces-

sion and increased competition,

the report says.
“ The exceptional losses aris-

ing out of the industrial

troubles of the industry

depleted revenues to an extent

that would have provided the

basis for a 14 per cent addition

to the overall pay bill.”

However, it continues: “We
do not mention this to appor-

tion responsibility, or to suggest

that any of the parties acted hi

ways other than they thosria
right at the time."

The report rejects arguments

by the unions that tile tribunal

should propose an immediate

influx of support from the
Government to provide both a
long-term future for the mda»
try ami reasonable pay tards

now.
It “ cannot share the hopeful

assumptions on the union side

concerning the sxse and avail.

ability of funds” for this pm.
pose. There are severe rlimits

on what can be rccommendm
without assuming access -to

special government aid, Which -

it would be irresponsible to do.

.
As a result, it was opt

possible to award the Hod of

increase the unions demanded,

or might have been awarded Ja

the absence of tbe special cir-

cumstances of 1982.

It was important to maintain '

“ to the extent that it is possible

this year,” a movement in pay

rates not too far oat af lintj

with what would have^ been
1

possible in normal cireuro- *

stances, while appreciating the i

board's cash flow problems. »
The tribunal stresses in con-

clusion: “ The unusual
. and

unprecedented events of thto

year should not be accepted as

either typical or likely to recur.
** Given continued co-opera-

tion along the lines of proposals

advanced elsewhere in this

award, improvements in pro-

ductivity and efficiency should

make it possible to' achieve

advances in terms and condi-

tions that are unfortunately not

available at the moment”
Apart from Lord McCarthy,

-

the tribunal comprises Mr
Edward Choppen, for BR, and -

Mr George Doughty, for the

unions.

Boilermakers’ leaders back merger
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR SHTOR

Four-day march

for jobs planned

Record harvest hope. Page 31

LEADERS OF the 120.000-

strong Boilermakers Society,

with members in shipbuilding,

engineering and mechanical
construction sectors, have
started a campaign to convince
members to vote for amalgana-
tion with the 865,000-etrong

General and Municipal Workers’
Union.
The latest issue of the union

journal sets out the instrument
of amalgamation between the

two unions and gives a lengthy
rehearsal * of the benefits it

would bring to members. Amal-
gamation is supported by .ah
editorial arguing for merger.
This is written by Mr Sandy
Scott, the Boilermakers’ acting

general secretary.

The society has begun a

ballot of its members on
amalgamation, in parallel with a
ballot being taken by the

GMwU. These ballots close on
October 6.

Mr Scott, in his editorial,

says the ‘union has successfully

fought an injunction against the
ballot. Tbe injunction was
brought by Mr Michael Laws, a
member of the society's

Rochester, Kent, branch, who
sought to delay the ballot until

more information was provided.

Mr Soott says he regretted

that factions publicly posturing

as custodians of democracy
within the Boilermakers union
should react with the utmost
hostility because its members
were being consulted- and pro-

vided with the opportunity to

exercise their democratic right

. He adds that the union is

determined the issue will not

he decided by a -group of

politically-motivated activists, a
ynaTl caucus or a clandestine

group putting its own narrow
self-interest first and which
would seek to impose its will

The case made out for amal-
gamation concentrates on the 1

advantages of a single union
agreement covering craft,

manual and staff in shipbuild-

1

ing and engineering companies.
These agreements could he
made by the new union, to be
called • the General, Municipal,

Boilermakers and Allied Trades
Union.

Left-wingers and others in

the society in past years rejec-

ted amalgamation with the

GMWU. They argued for a
merger with the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
the largest craft union.

The ballot will he completed
before the society’s biennial

delegate conference which be-

gins on October 18, and will

thus pre-empt a body which has

been traditionally hostile to the
j

GMWU.

Financial Times Reporter

A PROTEST march for jabs,

which in four days will pass

through many of the country's

worst' unempfoyment black-

spots, gets underway

tomorrow.

More than 250 sponsored

marchers wearing special

green jackets, who are

expected to be joined Iff

hundreds more along the

routes, will set off from five

major Midland cities—-Derby,

Stoke, Shrewsbury, Hereford
and Northampton.

It Is part of a continuing
campaign to draw attention

to lie plight of the jobless.

Each of the marches will

converge on Birmingham,
where a festival against

unemployment will be staged

in a city park on Saturday.
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SINOLOGY
_ Film and Video Computervision compatible with existing databases

Tunnel vision for cable TV Solid lli minor mode

EDITED BY ALAR CANET.

•^edits^r- Video industrJ’

- bS^L^h111 ’70s for the

St ’80s Tho?
1 followed in the

1 Slm!bdLi!?^ca6.ters 31111 the

band.
™stTy dlsnussed it out of

-4 memories of
«bIe television

tbe UK are cur-

L trff
y y:®ldin- ioT those indus-
® bout of tunnel vision.

*'• f5L^.
ebate' Ule midst of

>« r^enimect deliberations which
expected to open the

•r a+Z.
for cablinS UP substantial

m 3*g <« urban Britain, is fuelled
awesome statistics from
America.

Ic ..There has been no shortage
j. ot such data in recent months
,-t “-such as that to be found »n
- ®U excellent book appearing
* Jater this month. The Third. Aye

Of Broadcasters (Faber). In this
- a collection of articles mostly
r, by people in the broadcasting

establishment, a very cautious
.1 view about cable emerges, for
L' example, in the U.S. " some
„ cable companies are already
worried that it may take seven
or eight years worth of monthly

..
subscriptions to Tecoup the

.

millions they have spent on wir-

.
mg a community."

.
In the present British cable

,
hype, the situation is very dif-

ferent from that which sparked
off the American race to print

’ money—and very different from
the success story pf video.

American cable was started

—

as in Britain as early as 1952

—

. to relay broadcast television
1

programmes, especially in areas
1

of poor off-air reception.
The stagnation of British

! cable TV (then called relay TV)
' was due to two things: the co-
' operative BBC/IBA engineering
^rogramiU3 which has brought
bi?h quality transmitted tele-

•iiiion to nearly 99 per cent of
:!:*? country (rendering cable
relay unnecessary) and the
restriction imposed on cable ser-

vices to offer only BBC and ITV
programmes (except for some
brief pilot schemes allowed in

the '60s and 70s which per-
mitted local programme origina-

tion).

It is hoped that the economic
explosion in cable will now
occur in Britain because of the
Government's agreement to

remove these restrictions. But
the new service must be paid

BY JOHN CHITTOCK
for through private investment
and consumer demand—which
means, oC course, that cusUwer
subscription and/or advertising

revenue must yield enough cash

(o support tbe initial capital

investment of up to £3bn lor

cabling half the country, plus

the further cost of running the

service.

The incentives for viewers to

pay another £100 per year or

more on top of their current £46
colour TV licence boils down
lo one ward: choice. It comes
in various assortments. The
very latest feature films. A
range of TV channel* so that,

perhaps, there is a belter chance
of always finding something on
of personal interest at any one
moment.

Diversity nf subjects—cater-
ing in some cases for the
smallest of minority interest.

Breadth of coverage—such os
the 24-hour news service. As
Melvyn Bragg says in The Age
nf Broadcasting—“ lack of space
has forced those who want to

report on the arts to resort to

impact rather than, apprecia-
tion. . .

Investment
The benefits are attractive.

But while relay TV in Britain
has been stagnating, a new cable
TV industry has been born
which is now catering for many
nf these needs. By tile time it

reaches 5t) per cent of UK
homes (in about six years) at

a capital cost roughly the same
as the £3bn for cabling up half
the country, the consumer will

have provided the investment

—

not the City.
The industry is. of course,

home video. Mr Kenneth Eaker
might be quick to identify the
snag about video which mokes
it very distasteful to the Govern-
ment compared with cable: most
of the £3bn will have been
exported.
Ah yes, but then there is the

creation of jobs which cable can
offer. However, one estimate
made at a Press conference last

week was that the video indus-
try has already created 20.000
new jobs in the last two years
—a figure which might grow to
early 250,000 in the next
decade.

Video, nonetheless cannot
challenge one special virtue of

cable—the origination of topical

programmes of local community
interest. This role for cable,

which received much praise in

the local TV experiments of

Greenwich, Swindon and else-

where, Is really something that

network television in Britain

cannot provide.

But hang on—what is this in-

nocuous paragraph in a new
report from the National Oec-
tronics Council ? Page 19 from
the document of their working
party on Technological Oppor-

tunities in Broadcasting says:
* Proposals have been made for

a local television and/or data

service in about 7i> areas.” Xot.

on the crowded airwaves needed

by BBC and ITV for our 625

line television service, hut on
the old VHP 405 line channel?

which will be released from
broadcast use in 1986.

Ignoring the cultural and
social arguments, there is

plenty else about cable in

Britain which makes its future

uncertain. Such as the arith-

metic governing its profitability.

In the U.S. investment
scramble, for example, cable

systems have changed hands at

figures equivalent to S947 per
subscriber, 20 times the annual
revenue from each household.

The dissipation of these

. viewers is so thinly spread that

ABC—one of America's three
broadcast TV networks—has
said-

.
“ In the future, only those

who can profit from a small
audience will be able to profit

at all."

Which still leaves that impor-
tant manufacturing base which
the Government hopes cable
will stimulate.

But the National Electronics
Council, in its report, points
out that technology is advancing
so rapidly—with many interna-
tional standards waiting to be
agreed—that there is a danger
that “by moving too fast, the
UK could go it alone and lose

out an export markets.”

Europe did just that with
video, such as the first Philips
recorder, the Telefunken video
disc and the ill-fated EVR sys-

tem which cost ICL Ilford and
Rank dearly. We need neither
myopia nor tunnel vision, but a

stereoscopic view which gathers
all of the infarmtion into its

real prospective.

Man-made diamonds

Formset for grinding wheels
GENERAL Electric Company of

the U.S. has introduced a poly-

crystaliine man-made diamond
which, it claims, can replace
single crystal mined diamonds
in tools for dressing aluminium

oxide and silicon carbide

grinding wheels.

The new tool material is

thermally stable at 1200 deg C
and. therefore, diamond tools

can be manufactured using the
same high temperature metal

setting powders and tech-

niques used for single crystal

tools.

Robotics!
-Talk toPERA
Seminars and courses for all levels of management —

INDUSTRIAL ROBOTS & PROGRAMMABLE AUTOMATION

26 Oct 1382-One-day seminar at PERA by Prof. VKB. Heginbatham.

For production, technical and development directors and managers in

manufacturing industries.

INTRODUCTION TO ROBOT TECHNOLOGY

2DJ21 Oct & 30 Novi! Dec 1982-Two-day cense at PERA for senior

design, production & maintenance engineers, covering basic

technology and terminology.

USING INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMMABLE CONTROLLERS

18 Nov 1982- One-day general appreciation course at PERA. For

design, development and production engineers, covering systems and

equipment.

In-company courses on Robot Technology & PLCs can aba be arranged.

For further information, please contact the Booking Bureau.

PERATRAIN1NG Production Engineering Research Association

MELTON MOWBRAY LEICESTERSHIRE LE13 0PB

Tel. (0664) 64133 Ext. 329 or 380

Standard shapes include
cylinders. rectangles and
triangles in five sizes from .15

to JO carats with additional
sizes planned for later this year.
Known as Formset, the

randomly oriented crystals are
bonded to each other by a high
pressure, high temperature pro-
cess to create a dense poly-

crystalline diamond.
GE (U.S.) makes strong

claims for Formset. It says that

the performance of internal type
dressing tools was compared by a

bearings manufacturer with that
of single crystal diamonds.
During the tests small

diameter ij inch to 2{ inch) 80
grit. L grade vitrified bond
aluminium oxide wheels were
dressed at a wheel surface

speed of S.700 feet per minu’e.
According to the company.

Formset tools did net have
be adjusted as frequenilv an.

I

produced twice as many ground
parts as conventional single
crystal tools.

In other tests a second near-

ing manufacturer compared :'re

performance of 120 decree in-

cluded angle cone-point Fom.-e*
touts with 0.0i)4 inch nose ran':

with that of similar cone-poirr
mined diamond tools.

The tests were conducted on
70 grit N grade oxide wheels
at surface speeds of 9.2nu feet

per minute. According to rhe.-c

tests Formset reportedly pro-

vided two to three times !on;c"
tool life.

Funher information about |

Formset can be obtained from
the Speciality Material? Depart-
ment of Internationa] General
Electric Company. Park Lorn?.
111. Park Road. London VvVS
1 01-102 4100 or telex 24307).

MAX COMMANDER

SASwon the
Swedish walking

race.
We beat some stiff competition

to build a new walking beam furnace
fora Swedish steel company.

This reheat furnace, the most
complex of its type everundertaken
by SAS, uses the very latest

technology to operate with heavy
fuel oil at a particularly high heating
requirement.

With our help, this modified mil!

win achieve a higher continuous
outputthan predicted.

It's yet another
example ofsas^ impeccable
record of walking away WKM

with marrymajor contracts all over
the world.

' And notjust inthe Steel industry,
either.

We're active in every conceivable
field offurnace and thermal process
engineering for the automotive,
glass and aluminium industries.

Whateveryou produce, SAS will

apply its advanced technology to
give maximum efficiency.

S
Helping large companies to
stay out in front.

Andthesmallerones
taexpancL

SAS-Onename that saysthe lot

stainAiMnspnStordyUmttgftMidlandHousftQum^

ft cBWJflJ'

' INTEGRATED
'

SYSTEMS
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BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
COMPUTERVISION. the Mas- — —>
sachuseilt-based computer aided, CcmOUterVISIOn CAl7CAM

data base for engineering applications
revenues from S35m lo 3270m

:

and now claims to sell more
than all its compeinors put
together, has come lo the
market with solid 3D colour ///', _ XVV
modelling driven by a new 32 /Jr/ \ % / N\\ /
bit computer and some consider- /

a

vX ‘- £ /
able new software. /// \ % ' » ! / \\\ .

I he company is not i tic first /* / % * / Vvl\
in tbe field with the leciinique. / / W ^ \ £ $ jT V
in wnicii ihe engineer can nuiid / ^i, ' %. / * /• \ \.-
up on ms VDL screen coinpie it-. / / * /’

\ \
technically described Pictures or • I

' •
•

.

engineering irems whK-h. toinr.).- /

r****»„Z'f / \ \
oi. bear a close resemblance to I I { ‘"USS® 1 \
a conuir photograph of the I ImnSUJ ?

-

product as ii will appear at iliu • ! V V J }
J
*°QS*.end of ihe production line. \ AV

However. Pairick Alias, who \ \
- *'vw^/ / J

is vice-president for marketing \ -A ,tr i /
in Europe claims that ihe Com- \1\ '

'“fc- * /putemsion Sislem. called Soli- \°o\ ' £ %
'

/#/ '.

design, is capable o£ full W.\ / w ? * /#/
integration with existing CAD \ Os!** ? \ / sT/
databases and is interactive: any •' s \screen change made in une area
of activity is automatically v.
ansorbed by all the others. Some
competitive systems, he claims. —
tend to be "stand alone' 1

solid —
modellers and so might not be . . . . . . . .
able to embrace existin'7 func- « atabase—which simply means same data,

tions/programs a]readv
0
devel- 11131 everything that needs to Acording to Abas, there is at

oped by a company. And thev be known about the product is least one European motor car
may not be interactive.

* held ready for reference by the maker that has told its sub-
Comput ervisi on, which is

computer in a disc store: the contractors that no more draw-
putting 10 per cent of its

various Parts of the database ' ings will be supplied. They
revenues into R & D — mostly can '* ’* t0 each other. For will be expected to get their
costly soleware development example, as soon as the dimen- information from terminals.
is becoming increasingly suc- sions are finalised the machine It is evident that Computer-
cessful in Europe, which now has the intelligence to produce vision is intent on pushing these
accounts for 36 per cent of its ^.c rutting path data, weights, ideas as far into the whole pro-
business and where the com- hills of materials and so on. ductlon environment as possible,
pany now empluys 600 people. ,

S olidesign is concerned with For example, deploying the
It expects Solide.sign to push designing not just isolated common database idea once

the European figures still or plastic parts; it goes again, it is feasible to work out
higher. There's more design on PUT Ihe whole product product testing and perhaps,
going on in Europe :han the wither. even let the computer control
U.S..” says Alias because The story does not end there it. Looking backwards from
there are more places in which however. Because all the data the testing areas however, the
it can happen.” He rites the is being held on a common basis designer might well be able to
PTTS — one per country, each there is no need for drawings, modify the product (before it

designing its own telephone except perhaps for a mandatory is ever made) so as to simplify
network. reason orginiating with a custo- testing and cut costs.
In Snlidesign. Computer- mer. Each interested party. Certainly, simulations of pro-

vision puts the emphasis on a anywhere in a plant, has access duct functioning
1 can be dealt

total design and manufacturing on his screen to exactly thp with on the screen. If a part

is to be mechanically loaded of

oscillated, then there are pro-

grams that, will allow the en-

gineer to see the stresses

generated, as. coloured areas,

on the solid model.

Tor factory automation there
can he- many .benefits, ranging
from 'materials handling to the
ways in which a robot might
deal ; with :the

.
parts suxd the

finished -items. Given the data
that can be accumulated -in the
data base, other important areas
such as scheduling and mater-:

ials control and the- planning Of
manufacturing can be dealt with
on the screen.

The company is designing the
system so that a user does not
have to launch off into the whole
technique at once. He can start

with basic design -concepts and
then work into the other areas,

building the database as he goes.

In practice,, the starting point
might be one of the new 32 bit

computers and several work-
stations. When other 32 bit pro-

cessors are added for other pur-
poses,' they will automatically
link up over a bus (data, high-

1

way) and lall win be intimately
linked to the database. -

Some of the demonstrations
recently given by the company
of Solidesign were .certainly re-

markable. Apart from “ produc-
ing" products id full colour,

there is also an “ X-ray win-
dow ” facility in which. the user
can open up tbe product at

some point and see what Is con-
tained inside.

As a kind of final bonus,, the
system can even be madii to'

compile the product brochure
or- operating manuals, -since

there is a -software element that
will “explode* the

;
final

assembly picture into its com-
ponent parts, logically placed. It

is then a short step to the con-
nection of a colour plotter or-

one of the new hard copy off-

screen reproduction devices. .

More information about the
systems from Computenrisioa5s
European headquarters at
Hayes, Middlesex (01-561 2626).

Recording

Thorn-EMI
range

Mobile radio equipment

Yersatility for power industry
TWO COMPANIES based in

Watford. Dymar Electronics
and Neve Radio Telephones,
have announced new mobile
radio equipment, in both cases
aimed at the fuel and power
industries.

Considerable versatility is

offered by the Neve equipment,
which allows either frequency
or amplitude modulation to be
senl, the former generally for
data, the latter for speech (the

necessary digital tone genera-
tion is built in).

Called Nova 281, the equip-
ment employs frequency syn-
thesis to provide 80 channels,
expandable to 900 channels.
The availability of both FM

and AM also means that when
the upward change of frequen-
cies planned for these users in
the long term takes place, modu-
lation choice difficulties will not
be a worry. Neve already has

initial orders from North West
Gas and from Rumbelows, the
electronics/electrical retailer.

The system from Dymar also

allows the user to choose from
80 channels with 12.5 kHz chan-
nel spacing. Channel selection
is by two switches, giving 0 to
99-

.

The allocation of channel fre-

quencies to channel numbers is.

programmed by means of easily

interchangeable- read only

memory modules.

"

This 7.5 watt output set has
' a full range of selective calling

in which- the base station is.

able to activate only appropriate
mobiles, -and also has a tone-
access option, a means of
assured addressing of a base
station by a mobile.^

More information, from Neve
on 0923 31034 and Dymar on
0923 37321. .

CAPTURING THAT fleeting

moment is now possible with

. a new range of transit

recordings from ThonwEml
Datatech, Feltham. Middlesex.

. The range is microprocessor

based and bas eight channels.

The' manufacturer claims that

. the instruments have several

advantages over rivals such as

.large memory, programmed
11 keyboard control offering, the

user a - choice of different

menus or operations and a

non-volatile
1 memory which

can be pre-programmed in the
' laboratory for site work.
More. Information on 01. 890
1477*'

Health

Screening

tests
A- COMPUTER controlled

diagnostic electrocardiography

service that it is claimed could
.simplify health, checks is to

be introduced by - EMSECO,
theMacdesfield-based hospital

management consultants.

v-St is the first service of Its

- kind in the UK and will offer

very sophisticated screening

tests to try and detect early

..signs of.' heart trouble. It will

operate'.' 24 hoars a day.

throughout the year and the

. company has plans to estab-

lish it on a national basis.

More information on 0625
23171.

Machine tool

New lathe
A MEDIUM size computer
numerically controlled slant

bed lathe offering high speed
operation. Is sow available

front MUkven CNC, Lough-
borough.

.

The lathe is the latest addi-

tion.. to the ACE series of
lathes designed by Okmna and
Howa^ It has spindle speeds

I from 38 to 3,000 rpm pro-
grammable in two ranges.
The . spindle diameter Is

.
77mm. More details on 0509
37593.

that’s the Sheraton style?
The Sheraton style is providing today's traveller with the utmost in luxury throughout the Middle East

From state of the art business facilities and luxurious rooms, to exquisite cuisine and a tradition offineservice

and hospitality. So on your next trip, come experience Sheraton's stylein the MiddleEast.

Cairo Sheraton -Sheraton is your business and pleasure headquarters in the city of Cairo. Enjoy outstanding service, a
rarity ot oriental and Middle Eastern cuisine, outdoor dqo! and too ol'the line busnessfa^0*^

' "

reservation
to stay

r in style
With just one caH we canconfinn

V your reservatwn to stay in style, in

any one jjT the more than 400
” Sheraton Hotels worldwide. •

- • '• VMs do it with our sophisticated
*

J on4tne .computer reservations
system. So with one .call, your

' .'questionsare answered, your res-
ervations and requests are con-

,. firmed, and ytou can even book a
' year in advance. Ss call
Sheratonb Ftesen/atron 111 now.

. And makeyour reservation to stay
in styte

• •
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Montazah Sheraton-A3exandrIa-Tbe newest hotel rn Montazah. situated on the clear blue waters of ihe Mediterranean
Sheratons luxury offersescellentmeebnglacilitiesandan outstanding choice of international cuisine.

easternCanada .8co2s&33fi3*
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Why Jack Melchor is weighing the future

Tim Dickson examines the Anglo-American Fund

THE FUTURE role in the UK
of Jack Melchor (right), the

Californian venture capitalist,

coaid well he decided later

this month.

Just under two years ago
Melchor teamed up with the
National Enterprise Board to

launch the £2ni Anglo-
American Fund, the venture
capital organisation aimed at
fostering fledgling ventures in
advance technology, particu-

larly electronics. The fund
was one of the earliest

examples or the UJS. style of
venture capital in the UK.
Specialist companies looking
for equity participation in
return lor taking high risks

have been part of Die U.S.

financial scene for a good
many years.

In some respects Anglo-
American has not lived np to

its initial high expectation.

Melchor himself, for example,

has been disappointed by the
small numher of investments
which the fond has made.
Only about £lm has so far

been committed to four

projects.
Frustrated in part by the

guidelines which confine him.

to the more depressed regions
of the UK, he has been nego-
tiating to set up a new £10m
private venture capital fond
which would be free to invest
anywhere in the UK. In par-

ticular he is interested In the
opportunities which others

have identified in the South-

East.

The position however, has

been complicated by reeent

criticisms of Anglo-American,

and the share of fubire gains

which goes to Melchor’s

management company. The
Californian is upset hy the

suggestion that he is getting

an unjustifiably good deal and

for the moment at least has

shelved his private sector

plans.
_

Meanwhile, Melchor Is in

Britain this week to monitor

the. Anglo-American invest-

.

meats and dlseuss his future

plans. A key question is likely

to be the extent of his future

role with the British Tech-

nology Group -.-(which now
embraces the NEB).

The three ease studies
below of established Helchor-
baeked companies—the fourth
in .the Anglo-American port-

folio Is still at the R and D
stage—illustrate the sort of
contribution which a venture
capitalist like Mdcbor can
TTlillcA.

The last couple of years,
however, and the recent con-
troversy in particular have
also shown a difference in
understanding of what consti-

tutes . .--an entrepreneur.
Helefaor assumed he - would
find a plentiful supply of tech-
nically qualified people, with
proven business skills, who

were prepared to take high

risks to achieve rapid growth.

In the event the combination

of a good idea (of whleh there

is no shortage) and business
experience has proved to be
mueh rarer is the UK *ti»" in
the U.S., he say&

The ether problem is that

venture capitalism XLS. style,

is not yet widely understood
in Britain. For example, while
the rewards received by the
Melchor management com-
panies are considered by some
to be high In the UK, they are
below tie- general rate in the
U.S. and are seen as pro-
viding a reasonable remunera-
tion given the contribution of
venture capitalism.

SETback for

the sceptics

Positively

Positron
“ WHAT I am trying to do is

turn the company into a fast

growing Californian - style

business,” says Peter Plinston.

Positron’s- 27-year-old managing
director.

Despite the company’s per-

haps unlikely location in

premises on a typically unpre-
possessing industrial estate near
Newton-le-Willows in Lanca-
shire. these words need not be
an empty boast.

Founded in 1979 by Plinston
and another former IBM execu-
tive. Positron was Anglo-
American's first investment
when the fund put up £250.000

and took a 46 per cent equity
stake in March last year. Over
the Inst IS months progress has
been steady, if not yet spectacu-

lar. but Plinston is confident

that his fledgling microcomputer
business is poised for a big
breakthrough. Profits have just

begun to appear, sales next
year are budgeted to hit £2.5m,

anti if all goes according to plan
an Unlisted Security Market
: USM) quote will be sought in
The mid-19S0s.

Plinston pays tribute to Lho

early contribution of the nearby
community of St Helen's Trust,

which helped him prepare a
business plan before Anglo-
American arrived on the scene.

The Trust is still closely in-

volved today and talks are pro-

ceeding with a view to building
new purpose-built premises for

the company in St Helen’s. .

Positron's basic product is a
powerful multi-user desk top

Peter Plinston of Positron (left) and Steve Norman of Direct (UK)

microcomputer which took

Plinston 15 months of bard
work to develop. Its chief fea-

tures are a large main memory
and a multi-programming faci-

lity which enables four or five

people to use it simultaneously.

Lobbying
The company’s intended

initial target was the UK
secondary scool market. Ironic-

ally this was cut off thanks to

the Government’s Micro-compu-
ters in Schools programme,
which made money available for

local education authorities to

buy microcomputers provided
they used an approved list of

suppliers. In spite of fierce

lobbying Positron was not
among them.

Plinston, who has always
wanted to run his own busines.

although he admits that IBM
nearly trapped him. turned his

attention successfully to the

higher education market. Con-
siderable efforts have also been
made to develop specific
" vertical ” applications with
software specialists — for use,
for example, in the medical,
energy control and CNC
machine tool fields—and to tie

up with general package
systems.

Plinston says he has learned a
lot from his links with Melchor
and clearly much of the Ameri-
can’s style and philosophy has
rubbed off on the UK entre-
preneur. In particular he cites
access to Californian companies—easy apparently when Melchor
arranges the introductions—and
the advantage of a Californian
contact to help iron out any
sourcing difficulties. “Jack and
his colleague Bill Parker have
also been able to give us an
idea of tbe success of similar
products over there.” he adds.
“The titbits of information can
be invaluable.”

Direct (UK)—
via California

DIRECT (.UK) wasnot just fin-

anced by Jack Melchor through
the £2m Anglo-American Fund.
The small Warrington-based
company was virtually Ins crea-
tion.

“ Virtually is an important

business in the beart of Silicon

Valley, fully intending to gain
some experience before setting

up his own company on tbe
West Coast.

qualification, for the enterprise
would also not have got off thewould also not have got off the
ground without Steve Norman,
its 28-vear-old managing direc-

tor and until last year an
Englishman happily living in
California.

After acquiring a degree in
physics from Oxford, Norman
went to- Stanford University, in
California, where he Was
quickly impressed by the “get
up and go” attitudes of his

American contemporaries. He
completed his PhD and joined
Direct Incorporated, a fast-

growing computer hardware

Barely a year had passed,
however, when Mdchor sug-

gested that Norman might like

to head a company selling the
U.S. group’s products to the

UK and European markets.

Melchor had been closely

Involved with Direct from the
start Norman, relished the
challenge and. welcomed the
opportunity to resettle in
Britain while teaming up “with
people who knew what they
were doing."

Direct (UK) thus began life

last September with £300,000
from Anglo-American - and
ownership divided between
management. Direct Inc and of
course the Fund.

Products at tbe moment are
essentially a range of com-

puter peripherals far Hewlett

Packard machines, made by
Direct Inc.

Direct (UK’s) immediate
plan is to start local assembly
of tbe American products,

which at the .moment are im-
ported in finished form. Initially

components will all be shipped
in from the U.S. but in future
the idea is to develop new ones
in Europe.

' Direct (UK) also aims to
work in conjunction with
specialist software houses in an
attempt to enhance the use and
value of its products:

Besides access to money
through the Fund, Norman
points to the “incredible

advantage of having a tean like

Jack Melchor who in his time
has helped set up 30 to 40
companies” (one of these, co-

incidental^, was Hewlett
Packard).

“He has helped identify key
management, notably by intro-

ducing our chairman Alan
Leonard, a man with consider-

able experience in the north of
England and in small firms.

Jack has also helped spot mar-
keting opportunities and sug-
gested new products which we
could add to our range. We
are in fact talking to one of
his contacts about this at the
moment.”

Melchor, says Nonnas, brings
“high risk approach” to high
technology and encourages com-
panies in which he invests, to
“think big” Both these quali-

ties, he believes, are generally
lacking in Britain where com-
panies’ expectations for growth
are conservative.

IF SET Systems succeeds. Jack

Melchor will have picked a

winner which many others were

too cautious to hack.

Two years ago SET’s founders

—managing director Nigel Doe
and technical director Len Rod-

koff—were just two more in a

long line of frustrated British

entrepreneurs. They were con-

vinced that their product—the

LEDSET multi micro Z80 based

business computer—was a

marketable idea but lacked a

track record’ and the personal

security so often required to

attract outside financial

support.

“ We must have gone to about

ten sources of finance, out of

which we talked to five

seriously, including the Indus-

trial and Commercial Finance
Corporation,” recalls Doe
(above). “They were all

verv enthusiastic about the

product but even though

we had some advance

orders at the time we were
invariably told that we were at

too early a stage gf development

and that the risks were there-

fore too high,”

At about the same time Doe
read about the Anglo-American
fund and got In touch with the

BTG. Progress, he says, was
swift after the first contact and
he and Rodkoff were immedi-
ately invited to come and pre-

sent their business plan.

Following a thorough evalua-

tion of the product and potential

markets by Melchor and bis

team, SET Systems was set up
in June last year. The initial

capital was £20,000 plus an
additional £262,000 from the

fund repayable over seven years.

Developed over a number of
years by Rodkoff, an experi-

enced electronics engineer, the

LEDSET micro system is

designed to be particularly

“operator / user • friendly"

througi a special touch sensi-

tive keyboard.

At the moment SET supplies

only the hardware, while outside

specialists are brought in to

write the applications software.

Doe admits that be and

Rodkoff have been forced to

come to terms with Metehofs
philosophy. “He firmly believes

that no single entity in a cots,

pany should have control. This

was a bit hard to swallow at first

since we had spent most of our
hard-earned pennies developing

the product,** he says,

.

While nobody has financial

control—the two executives

hold -48 per cent of the equity,

Melchor and his associate Bin
Parker have 2 per cent each arm
Anglo-American has ' the

balance—Doe and Rodkoff are
very much in charge of dayto-
day management “ Once we
realised this distinction, the

whole thing fell into place,"

comments Doe. “ X cad honestly

say that there has been, no
interference but we have had
plenty of help.”

This tends to emerge from
quarterly meetings 7 with-

Melchor, Parker and ‘Arthur

Ward, director of regional
affairs of the BTG.

'

“ We have already found that

it can be extremely useful to

have first hand information

about what is going an in the

U.S. Recently, for example.
Bill Parker tipped us off iu

advance that there was going

to be a shortage of 64K RAMS
and that we should stock up."

Doe, at the same time, is

confident that if a competitive

American product entered the

scene, Melchor and Parker
would be the first to hear about

it. Moreover, when one fine day
they start exporting LEDSETS
to North America, their Anglo-

American . contacts will

obviously be invaluable.

A " second round ” of

financing is likely in tb>

next six months as turnover

. expands. Sales are on target for

£0.75m this year and on a month
by month basis SET is just about
breaking even. If the project
moves ahead in the way that

everybody hopes, however,
working capital needs are going
to increase.

X management
Seekinglong-term

r 5g5»7^Wf^

Seekinglong-term

capitalforexpansion?

Ifyours isa profitable operationand you need long-term capital to funda

buy-out from your parentcompany-or forany oilier reason-GreshamTrustcould

provide the necessary finance.

Naturallyyou'll want die finance packaged in the way that best suits your needs.

Bui howcan you be surcvou've got it ifyou haven t found outwhatGresham can offer?

Gresham Trust pJ.c^ Barrington House,Gresham Street,London EC2V7HtTeI:01-6066474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term capital

Cash on the Nail
For information aboutour factoring •

and invoice discounting services:

contactone ofourNew Business

Managers on 01-890 1390 orwrite
to Credit Factoring Irrtemational,

PQ Box 50, Feftham, MiddxTWl37Qa
Midlands office; 021-7453252
Northern office:061-491 0424

CFtcVCASHFLOW
A member the

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

INVESTMENT PLAN

iff

It is now possible for you to hold a substantial portfolio of
investments such as equities, gilts, cash on deposit or even
commercial and industrial property In a way which will give
you the;

—

BENEFIT OF CAPITAL AND INCOME IN YOUH LIFETIME
FREEDOM FROM CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX ON

YOUR DEATH
If you have' investments in excess of £100.000 and would like

full details, without obligation, please WRITE your name on
a letterheading and post to me TODAY.

Managing Director (Dept FXC)
AckrOJ, Carr & Partners limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP
(We regret no telephone enquiries cm be accepted

)

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

3 Star Country House Hotel

set in Sussex Countryside

Conference facilities for up to 75 people

also Seminar and Sales Rooms
AH Rooms En Suite with Telephone, T.V. and Telex Service

Hotel offers Fishing, Golf Driving Range
Bars and Restaurants

NOVEMBER 1982

Due to cancellation available at £26 per person

Accommodation and Breakfast Morning Coffee, Luncheon,

Afternoon Tea and evening Dinner, plus Conference Rooms

BOSHIP FARM HOTEL, HAILSHAM, SUSSEX

0323 844826

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Al^aineu^n investment Corporation Ltd., whose President is

H.H Prince Abduilah Bin Talal of Saudi Arabia, is currently

cn;a£ed in an expansion programme and shortly opening a London

1-i.Q —a subsidiary company Alrametain A-encios, which will also

be London based with computer, word processing, facsimile and

telex facilities, are interested in licanna from organisations who
are looLin; for active participation in tbe Middle East and other

third world countries or may require sponsorship and possible

financial and management aid under multi-discipline activities.

P-ir;ipa!s in the first instance should wnre, enclosing literature and

a current tradin' statement where applicable, to:

Ref: RJI. Bciiey House, Old Scacoal Lane, London EC4M 7LR

CONSTRUCTIVE HELP
FOR

BUSINESS OWNERS
Do you have the financial resources and expertise to

enable you to expand your business
and maximise your profit?

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL AVAILABLE
If you mad help telephone Barry Taylor or Alex Steel

Business Resources Limited
54, Bute Gardens, London W6 7DX 01-748-8875

Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional bonxwing limits,

without surrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited
For details contact: London (01)626 0484 Bristol (0272)29L388

Coventry (0203) 56653 Manchester (061) 8347415 Leeds (0532) 455862

Newcastle(0632)325879 Edinburgh (031) 2264599 Banbray(0295) 56041

51

raYn TheEcononaist
UjLU InteUigenceUmiO^InteiligenceUmt - SpecialReportNo*.120

Financial Modellingwith Computers:
a Guide forManagement
This Reportprovidesaguide to corporate financial ,

modellingtechniquesfor non-specialistmanagement..^
It dealswithfourmain types ofmodel-simulation,
optimising, forecastingandprobabilistic. ;

Pdj*£40. Payment with order pleaseto:Tbe EconomistIntelligence UnitJ
Limited, Subscription Department (FT),27 St James’sPIace,
LondonSW1A INTIHejdione: 01-493 671

L

FINANCE FOR THE
DEVELOPING COMPANY

COMPANY RESCUES?
WE ARE INDEPENDENT SPECIALISTS IN COMPANY RESCUES

We helo :e solve company problems of cash-flow-; re-finanemg:

capital restructuring; reorganisation; “turnarounds" etc.

If you •itvc business worrier contact us in the stricresr confidence.

We arc NOT receivers or liquidators Our beno-Fidcs arc open to

inspection. Skills include financing, banking sales, production, man-

agement control, computing, property.

Write to;

Company Rescue Unit, Friam Secretariat Ltd,

100 Wigmor* Street. London. WTH OAE.

International Sales Opportunity *

GAMING MACHINES
Manufacturer interested in hearing from
parties able to place quantities anywhere
in the world.

Write: Managing Director, Box F3445, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

* Short/medium term loans
and overdrafts
Commercial Mortgages-
Business Expansion Loans

* Business Acquisition Loans
Upttf250,000

>WoCorintUan

BENELUX
Eiectroeic Instmaeiitation

EXPORT SALES

PROMOTION
AND SERVICE

B St.€rc (E:ce-U ajee1 ^5. Hvmp In

Heilar.C. bilingual with linaneinl and

accounting experience, rondy to star:

jtb or continue your Benelux

iraT'-Ct'iifi and Sa ;es operation.

iPiDrcsred UK manulacirrers of

electronic instrumentation tar me
rnoBSurofni'nl end control Of in-

dustrial production processes

please write 10 Bo* F3009

Financial Timea

10 Cannon Street, £C«P 0BY

GUERNSEY
EVEN LOWER

INTEREST RATES
ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE TOURIST
INDUSTRY IN

GUERNSEY. CHANNEL ISLES
We stiff have a wide adaption of

properties available, particularly?

—

1. Newly completed luxury hotel

(with niqhtclub) accommodating
adult3. Outright purchase or

investment opportunity potential-

2. Smiif hotel plus U self-catering

units all In excellent condition^—

n charming development close to
GimrnSGv’s south const cliffs.

Derails on application to:

Swofler Read ft Hayworth
Estate House. AmYs Place

St- Peter Port Guernsey
Tel: 0481 *6131

PUBLIC TELEX
CENTRE

Received end Forwarded

worldwide

LONDON’S ONLY PUBLIC

CENTRE

24 Crenboum Street

Leicester Square
tendon WC2H 7AA
01-836 4224
Telwc 261337 A/B London G

NEW PRODOGTS

INTERNATIONAL
A new monthly publication to keep
you abreast wffli the very latest
new product developments world'
wide For detail* of a FREE TRIAL
altar, write today:

'

Neer Products Iriiarnational .

Dept FTR
IS Satveoe Lane, London NW7 3SS

Looking for new customers?
Then take advantage of the Garrini connection. Increase, yoor
turnover by using oar contacts in the Motor, Domestic Electrical

Lighting and Radio Appliance Industries.

Our professional team of Sales Representatives have the right

connections throughout the UK. and with outlets in Europe tool

Telephone now for e free copy of our current brochure: -

!

Peter J. Garrini & Associates Limited, 130a Burnt Oak Broadway*
Edgware, Middlesex - Tel: 01-952 6626/7085 - Telex: 923598

EXPORT OF ENGINEERING PRODUCTS AND SERVICESV
FOR EXPLOITATION IN ,SOUTH AFRICA

wi&^ctive peraoner contaew In Fwrer
MIntofl Sectors of the South Africanmanut seeks addnkmel products enet services.

Please write giving details of proposals to:
The Managing Director,

MIMOCO ENGINEERING SERVICES (PTT) LTDPO Box 17788, HIQbraw 203jLTmnsu»fr South Aftifl*
Tel: Johannesburg 39-1832 - Telex: 4j&0GS

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMH3 BY EXPERTS
FOR £37 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwoctb House
25-35 Chy Roed. London. EC1

91-628 5434/A 7361 883S .

LESSORS
REQUIRED

With tax capacity for leases to
“ household name ”- clients

Contact
UNITS) LEASING
MANAGEMarr ltd
14 Walbeck Street -

London W1M 7Fr
Tel: 01-935 7104 Extii 32

Talas; 285040

EXECUTIVE AND
OPERATIONAL

OFFICE FURNITURE
UP TO 30% DISCOUNT

OFF
Available in

ROSEWOOD. WALNUT
LIGHT OAK

plus .complementary range-
of seating

Details from: 01-805 2566 -

GENEVA
.
FoH services le «ur -butiiieee

• Law and Taction.-.
• Mailbox, telephone and telex

sendees
• Translation and secretarial
- services
• FormerJo#, 'dem fciliarfan end -

administration ! Swiss and
foreign, companies
PuJLoormdanee and. discretion

. assured

Business Advisory Service SA.
7 Rue Ifluzy, 1207 floem

.. Tel:.3S-05^o . T-'a’i 73703

SHEET METAL WORK
PRECISION FABRICATION

Small competitive. Group
.

of

Engineering Companies. .. well

established with . very compre^
henlive production .

fully approved for Aefospm*
And Defence fvoric, .seel;

tracts-. 'and Introductions; -jab*

contract - enquiries,',

products. Licensed man
and Representation in -UIC'V,
Overseas.. Enquiries'’

With strirt rr«gd^nce. P.O. BCOC

fc’
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TURKEY
DO YOU WAMT

Sel|

D
|?

Y°U WANT To

A^L?
ua
SUteed Trad#

Sell converrfhu
(NGTA)

S3-™,
pjM ^Sulations
•nance commercial

_ transactions

TAKE advantage of
MR KNOWLEDGE
Werner horvath

tensu/tnnt
Gweya . Swlcarland
fhone: 022/297 425
Telex: 421.583 HFIN

DEC (0) POP
11/23-BASED

n«5SSPUTER SYSTEMS
PtuiTli{

,iBd .

5*SIem* in StartJtus all business software
n _ ? r,nB US tor guoration
Practice Automation Ltd.

01-846 9293

90%
COMMERCIAL

MORTGAGES
OVER 25 YEARS*

AND
70# REMORTGAGES*
using Building Society funds
•Maximum period and amount

Minimum loan £25 000
BUSINESS PURCHASE LOANS— EVEN QN LEASEHOLD PROPERTY
domestic mortgages a

SECURED LOANS ALSO AVAILABLE
TALK TO THE EXPERTS

Davenbury Ltd
Commercial Property & Financial

Consultants

4 PROSPECT LAN E. HARFEHPEN
Tel: Harpenden (05827] £6266

HOWTO START YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

Ttumn PeirMCtinic

School of BuilncH AtWiHUitnUon

ONE-DAY WORKSHOPS
SeWeo ud your o<rn? Come a«a hear
from ernerts:

* Hot* le turn a OSM M*i Into a
wofttaoie suU"«».

* The Tax & Legal Imnhcattans.
’ How and whom M raise mere*.
* FlMkng 5m»U Premises.

Soarces of practical fcpJo and ad rise.
* Taik with seooic i»iw*e started uo

UfteufuUv.
Workgnoos on Sat 2nd and Sun.

10th Oct
For amui Dhone Lucinda on-

0I-85S SG11
or write to address Oefow.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION FOR
NEW AND SMALL BUSINESS: 1MZ
Prepared in cotiaboratloii with the

BBC A Shell UK.
500 -f urcIuI organttatloni & PUS-

Ikationi covering unoorunc asnectx of
starting and running a small buxneii.
£1.35. Q^Qun wivable to " Bus>/i«s
Club.'

1 Thim** Po'vrrchrtld. Riv^rjJtfc

House. London. SEI6.

r

• «PW-HS3an*e:aMmi

a wtaunyatHi ji angtyqW»*BW
• *gmwssji>eiaiisncB.

a utgottcansm
• KiOMcnn
a ITlMUOMiiBliiaNiar.

i£*sv*a6ms•Gf.iAvan«.

;

Now you can write

ARABIC, RUSSIAN, GREEK,
HEBREW and CHINESE
with your own Computer

Por more information write to:

„ TLS - Postfach 170 353
61 Darmstadt (West Germany)

INVESTORS WANTED
KEEP FIT/LEISURE VENTURE

investors required for
substantial private club

development in Central London
Principals only reply to

Box F3-i54. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

££££££ -AVAILABLE
COULD £50,000-6100,000

BE OF BENEFIT
to either your business nl your
business ideas? I! rhg answer ie

YES. then apply with lull details
in writing to-

Bor F3457, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

THE MOBILE PHONE PEOPLE

ora rawasswnw
ueogaa; I. tircrais'

i !

i

HOW'S YOUR BUSINESS
IN SWEDEN?

SEc'sa.
“u&rWHtma"vc "

MARKET SURVEY
LAUNCHING—REPRESENT

Please write (Engl. or Germ.}:
Impact HB. Lax* Ik

305 90 Hal m3tad. Sweden
Tel: 35-40703

PUBLIC COMPANY
CLOSING DOWN

LARGE QUANTITY OF DESKS.
FILING S STATIONERY CABINETS
ALSO LARGE STORAGE AREA
COMPRISING OF 500 BAYS

OF SHELVING
PHONE: 01-549 9339

•INVOICE DISCOUNTING

•IMPORT/EXPORT

FINANCING
Domes!

I : ln«ol-e’. Discounted:
Letters of Credit ODened:

Sack to Sack L C'l
Contact Roger Comp ten at'

FORBES CAMPBELL fFINANCE) LTD.
9 Artillery Lane. London El 7LP

Tel: 01-377 8484

SPORTING INSTITUTIONS/
SUBSTANTIAL INVESTORS

Active investment dealing house
invites enquiries from the above
with view to acquiring strategic
stake in outstanding quoted bid
target recently identified. £50.000-
£25*5.000.

Write Sox F3J60. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SCOTTISH-BASED COMPANY
with sole distributorship

in field of
major domestic appliances

requires financial assistance due to
last expanding order book

equity available
Investment needed around £50,000

Please reply to Bor F34SZ
Financier Timer

TO Cannon Srreer, EC4P 4BY

Franchising
willaet you
into business

• Conference for people took-
u2*..i

fo
.

r * franchise, Portman
rsotci, London, September 25.

C.-EW* ana directory with
tne best franchise businesses.
JAM EL HOUSE. NOTTINGHAM NOLONDON 5W17 7EA

TEl_ 2«HR 01-7S7 13 71

Oil and Gas
TechnologyProjects
EuropeanCommunityFunding
Loansare availablefrom the Commission ofthe
European Communitylorprojectswhichpromote
newtechnologyinexploration.production,transport' .

.'

orstorage of oiland gas.The loansbecome
repayableonlviftheproject isacommercial success

andmaycover up to40% ot the total exist- Interest is :

payable onlycnamountsoutstandingafter
commercialsuccess.

The closing date for the nextround of thescheme is

30November, 1982.

For a free booklet designedtohelp Britishcompanies
seeking Joansunder tie CoraraunttyProjects inthe
Hydrocarbons Sector (CPHS) Scheme, simplypost the
coupon; or telephone Alan Parker of the Offshore
Supplies Office on 01-21 1 4930.

Please sendme the treebooklet about loansunder the

|

CPHSschema

Name

PUBLIC COMPANY
QUOTATION suspended
Meta investment, property

or trading company
with a view to merger and
restoration of quotation

Write Bor F3455. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Lassair

International
London Heathrow

FOR COMMERCIAL &
BUSINESS AIRCRAFT SALES

LEASE CHARTER

Tel: 01-897 2852 Telex: 916581

Company.

Address—

I

I

I

I

l

London SW1P4QJ. -=- — -=r-
J

1Post to: Alan Bmkei; Offshore Supplies —_ —.

Office, Department of Energy: ‘
I

Thames House Soulh-MIItoank. S ^;^s=S S

MOST PROFITABLE VENTURE
Ngvot idee lor advertising in buses
Jind or airport and other large
exposure areas Buy or lease our
high -4'ieliiy units and sell the
advertising Tremendous profit

P'jtemul L'CtuSives given.
NUTRIKEM INC.

18 Plymouth Street. Montclair
NJ 07042, USA

Cable: NUTRIKEM-MCLR
Telex: 585-31 SO

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OR TO SUIT
isle of Man. Caribbean. Liberia, etc.
Full domiciliary & nominee services

Bank accounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS

1 Athol Street. Douglas, Isle of Man
Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718
Telex: 828554 SELECT G

LONG-TERM LOANS
AND PROJECT FINANCE

for industrial and
commercial usage

between £50-000-£200.000
Fully secured

Apply in confidence to Box F345T
Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Privately owned group of
companies has completely equipped

JOBBING
ENGINEERING WORKS
for rant in West Midlands

Previously employed ten people
Would suit Engineer wishing to
start on his own. Owners willing

to participate in equity
Write Bo n F3434. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY
Enquiries are invited from the UJC, and Internationally for a unique
and highly lucrative business opportunity with low capital investment

.

Backed by ICFC and recondy Featured on the Financial Times Building
Page. Therm ocrets Chimney Lining Systems era rapidly becoming market
leaders both in tha UK and USA with a new innovation In chimney Sue
iimng which by comparison, is inexpensive, quick, dean 'and simple to
opera le.

lutial outlay of £15.000 (for which bank finance can be arranged) yields
annual potential of £120.000 with a high profit margin.

High Technical ability not required - Easily adopted by non-craftsman
Extensive substantial markets

Full training programme backed with Marketing, Public Relations
and Advertising Support

Contact:
Mr Geoff Simpson or Mr Alan Barnes

TKERMOCRETE CHIMNEY LINING SYSTBWS
Whamdtffa Road, Shipley. West Yorkshire BD18 2AW

Tel: 0274 580522

ESTABLISHED STOCKISTS of Engineering
Consumables situated m central Leicester 1

are swring a partner to share oart o> i

its modern office and warehouse facility.
Computer and deli.erv service also a**' 1 - 1

ailc Write Box F.JJ53. Financial Times.
«o. Canr.on Sheet. London EC4P *BY. (

10.000 ORIGINAL, Nineteenth Century t

NfwKjDwi. Including rue Times. Sdln- I

burgh Courant £4.500. 0492 31195. I

YOUNG SOLICITOR twned Businessman
scel-s financial Partner or Partner* lor
Property protects Write Box F.T44G.
Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street.
London ECdP 4BY

NEW YORK STATE. 60.000 so. ft. modern
warehouic in 3.4 landscaped acres- Blue
Chip covenant. Over 13»„ yield.
U S St

. 300.000 Write Box F.3447.
Financial Times 10. Cannon Street
London EC-P 4BY.

WELL-ESTABLISHED

CAMPING HOLIDAY

COMPANY
Specialising in self-drive inclusive

holidays seeks merger or
partnership with firm m similar held

to exploit luturo potential
Write Box F344B. Financial Timas

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

A Company holding a site situated on
a holiday park m North Devon with
Planning Pe- mission for 78 apartments,
interested in seeking » Partner to
laur.th a tm,<? sharing holiday develop-
ment scheme, smfcieie rticarth data
a.a.iab'C min .lability and supporting
cash hew sidles A pro'itabi? develop-
ne-rr anticipated and to last four to
h-e rnre
Fj:‘ detai'i available horn-
The Heartacld Agency. Tanporte Build-

ing. Goir Links Road. Westward He!
N. Devon. Telephone Bideford 70321-

EXPORTTO IRJUT
Exporters and mmiutactutBrs. inter-

ested hi export of ycur'fldddvto

this lucrative marker. I am shonly

visiting Iran for this purpose, f

fans successfully obtalnsd export
- orders over dm -th** year- Trawl
bnd other expenses win be snared

according to-ai».THrfi nature nr

business.

.'I If yw are Interested please
contact me immediately on

01-2034601 (Office)

01-455 5715 (Bfter Offfco fwure)

CHARTERED SURVEYOR
Hiving part-time In Caribbean

-

OFFERS SERVICE fN BAHAMAS
Snrveys/Reportsvaoychirjg

- considered

Write Box F34BB. Financial Times
ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY '

FUNDS AVAILABLE
Small private company, MSnehaoM
area, has premises and funds -avail
able (f30.000/£50.000) for invest
meat In pramiaing amarprfaw(a).

Anything worthwh Be will

tw considered •

.

Write Box. F34G6. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

In-StOTR Pfa&tB .-V.

i.%h» samo5 .

Ie 2DO »q- ft of soar spKC-yoe can
.operate -a Hon* Pcrfect-FRwr pMu-
arapWc processfoiL *H>.. aterinp b.Q^
boor « same day -sarwee o» tow
cnawroerv .

jut conawcr dw-JiBpm*-

SS^ecsa About JSS5.00Q . for tee
tanhm Tba rewes? W*Ye Wt
some fipurea ten vrifl nufea your eyas
BDD* .

’ Contact John Allan •

. HOrt inHCMISTRUS UK LTD. .
- NgrtfatrMav R*«L teikRamWana

.

• Herts, HP4 1EH. :

TeU (D4Mxn 74793

SMALL EXPANDING FIRM -

OF STOCKBROKERS
- SEEKS ASSOCIATES OR
A TEAM OF ASSOCIATES

Excellent working conditions includ-

ing » private office in Central

location with- aO modern ' facjlitlBS.

Write Box F34B0. Flnanolot Timea
10 Cannon -SzrBet. EC4P 4BY,

FOR SALE .

40% HOLDING IN NIGERIAN
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Currently carrying out low rise, flats

for State Government. Value of

work remaining, at £20m. profit

potential £5m. Contract completion
date can be ranDsotfated. RepHee ca

Box F34S3. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

MANAGEMENT COURSES

CONTROL YOUR OWN
COMPANY PEN5ION SCHEME
Prolassional advice. Formation and
Management of private pension

schamas

BARLOW. CLOWES & PARTNERS
66 Wamford Court

Throgmorton Street. London. EC2
Tel. 01-633 0063

FINANCE AVAILABLE 4t 7-„ subjfrr to
Bank Guarantee. 5*00.000. J.
Arthurs. 01-3S1 1966.

FRANCHISE. WORLD MAGAZINE and
Director* with the best bu&incss oonor-
mmries Fran:msc World. James House.
S7 Nottingham Road. London SWI7
7EA. Tel 24-hour 01-767 1J71.

YOUR INVITATIONS 10 tender eiwulrles
published world-wide tree o» cost by
TANLAW Business Newsletter. POB
J 05. D-1000 Berlin 19. Tlx IBS 926 d.

i
OPPORTUNITY FOR knowledgeable Person

i M earn substantial sums -,~il*r.g *a.uaS>
. Pictures privately .n U.S.A.. on

comm.ssion. Apply gi-.ieg po-scr.al

I
dBHs to Bo* r .3444, Financial Times. •

,
10 Cannon SxreeL London EC4P 4BY. •

.
£1 a WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS 4o.mfc.ngS

with phone messages a.id tern* unde--
,

I E4 a week. P-cstlgc ouccs near S:ocx
Ea:hange Message Minders Int-r. .

natloaal. 01-623 0898. Tele* 88T172S .

TELEX— Ysj :sjis ‘be ?n Teie» 0/ tomor-
im n.aht. Fo- onis a few peace a day
-ou can share the la; I'll'es of Bri»m's
icaS.r.g computerises Telec Bureau.
Sr.tLss Mmpmjrks Ltd. -esL 1925).
31-405 4442.

- e. M. WHIZZ KID," Lonccn WC1N 3XX.
See-.! :ballerg.r,g post Pudct to expand
wheeling s-almg tai?n».

QUICKEST POSSIBLE access to Intsrna-
monai mvlntians to tender and enquiries:
TAN LAW Business Newsletter. FOB
1 05. D- 1 COO Berlin ?? Tlx 1 35 926 d.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2. The Mail.
Bristol. The liat between investment
funds and small businesses. In»ei«rj
a’d en~esrcn*!ur5 -lug (027Z1 T3.222.

SHAFT COUPLINGS. Overseas sdl-ng agents
wanted. ManutastLr.ng co-aperoton
dOit fcig. V.'e otter eitablishcd dtsignj,.

Resilient 6 Goa- t»srs. Expe-lenccd
fims tr rersons w.tn good contacts
Tc:e> 512444

SUBSTANTIAL PORTFOLIO of Industrial
in-cswnsnt Property value oround Elm.
For sale fer cash, shares, oi-t-uaehange
or cong'.nrtian thereof. Wr!W Bo*
F.34B2. Finanrial Times. 10. Cannon'
Street. Cordon EC4P «BY.

SALVAGED. LIQUIDATED and Redundant
Sissies sought, immediato inspertlon ana
settlement Q1-9B6 96 1

1

Year-end
TaxProblems?

ISO Containers qualify for

full Capital Allowances for

Companies.
We can supply to order and
lease-manage foryou.

Contact:-

Mcmey Container Management Ltd

12Etavereux Court
London WC2R3JJ
Tel: 01 3994050 l24brs)

WE WISH TO ACQUIRE AN
EQUITY INTEREST IN
A BUSINESS SEEKING
FURTHER CAPITAL

Initial investment of £50,000
. upwards preferred

Write Box F3461. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NO RESULTS-
NO MONEY

DANISH SALES PROMOTER IN
SPAIN FOR 6 YEARS SEEKS
COMPETITIVE ARTICLES FOR

EXPORT
Exports to Common Marfcat also.
Languages: English, German. Span-
ish, all Scandinavian. In London
(ram 12th to 24th September. Hotel
Buckingham. Tel; 01-373 7131.
Spain addraaa: Neils lngemann.
Edit. Riomar 1. Homan Corns 69.
Fuengirola / Malaga. Tab 471517 /
47 1820/472425 (per Malaga),

Please write or phone lor
diacuniona without obligation

CONTRACTS WANTED
International Financier* wishing xo

develop loreigtt trade seek people With
good contacts at International level who
can demonstrate the* can rapidly Con-
vert those contacts into trading sibn-
tiam given the opportunity. Office
accommodation and facilities are avail-
able- Contact-

Mr- R. - Smith
CHARTER SADDLE LTD.

11 Finsbury Sonar*. London, E.C2.
Tel: Ol-SBB 3911 Sat. 38

I

I

I

wrtfithebalancesheet,
whowon?

Too often, manages wfth Me orno fmandal training

find therTisefvescwBfvvfidnT^ by the mass of financial

^fbnriattonrnadeavailabiecDtTi^/VKJttTeresultliofcourse

tfiat their aottnytomatesouriddedstons isseverelyinpalrect

OaificW School ofAtenagemerit’sone^week
' progranme. finaioe &Aocourrang forManagmiocNides
praoicaf help-TTie programme rsspedfksltydesgnffd for

rnariagerevvhahavefBachedpcOTonsofresporBWiQ'aid
need to improve tfieir knowledge of finance and acccxnting.

Participants find that the pracfrairffne.

• ht^themtpeorTmink^wfthtiwaccouiUants

•.develops then-sfcfflstn analysing arid inteipretingflnandal
and accounthg data for decision makfrig

• enablestfrem ro rrrfce ftifl use oftfie finandal Informaiion
available to them

• enajles them to gauge the fuiandallmpaa ofmanagedal
decisions on the firm as awtxsle. .

Dates:28th Novwrtberto 3rti December I9B2L
20th to 25th February 19S3
and 5th to 10th June 1983.

OanfiekJSdxdrrfManagements Tel: Bfedftxd(0234J 75 1 122

To: Mr. Ketm UfenLCotirse TUtor, Cranfidd School ofManagenieim,
Cranfirid. Bedford NK430AL
Tel: (0234) 75112ZTetec£26559.
Pleaiesaidmede^atX3unheHnaCTBA2»ffitIngf»MafBg^

Name___; •

-InhTTriR
•

Compary . - :. .. - -

. TeLWa. OPt Mn rC74Q

HOLIDAY COMPANY
INVESTMENT

Tn enable further development ot take.place an opportunity
has arisen (o acquire an intereit in a successful and
profitable holiday company. The company operates winter
and summer holidays and enjoys an enviable trade and
consumer reputation.

Current holiday sales have increased by 100% and turnover
in excess of £!.75m p.a.

The Board would he interested in discussions with
principals on either an equity participation basis or would
consider offers for total acquisition. For further informa-
tion. please contact the Managing Director with your day
time telephone number.

Write Box G.3380, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London ECMP -IBY

SALE

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN

Ceramic tile manufacturer based in Ebbw Vale, Wales.
Assets include one of the most modem, advanced
production facilities in Europe, with a Studiesram
prefabricated continuous tunnel kiin. Also 38,000 sq ft

Welsh Development Agency leasehold factory and
extensive stocks and plant and machinery. Turnover For

last 12 months was £1.2 million, but there is potential

turnover of up to £3 million.

to

For lurther inlomtation. please contact the

Joint Receiver:

MR PETER JOHNS. THORNTON BAKER
Pantiill House. 11-13 Penhill Road
Cardiff CF1 SUP
Tel: 0222 35591/4

FOUNDRY FOR SALE X*
LV.L FOUNDRY LIMITED (IN RECEIVERSHIP), ^

ATHY, CO. KILDARE
LV.L Foundry Ltd. is an old established jobbing and repetition
foundry, founded m 1935. It has recently underpmc a major
modernisation programme, having installed new melting facilities,

2-3'/Monncs per hour twin blast cupobs, 1-tonne per hour electric

furnace together with a new Disamatic 2013 Mk. fll moulding line
and a new laboratory.

The company produces grev iron and ductile iron engineering
castings for the Irish and European markets. Castiap are made by
tbe traditional hand moulding method and also by the automatic
moulding system.

It has itsown pattern shop producing patterns in metal, resin, timber,
polystyrene, etc.

The 55.000 sq. ft. foundry is located on a site oft 4 acres m -Achy
where there is a 300-year tradmon of casting production.

A skilled and experienced work force is available.

Enquiries to: W. M. McCann, F.CA-, Receiver

LV.L Foundry Lai. (in Receivership),

c/o Craig Gardner Cot, Chartered Accountants,
Gardner House, BaLsbnd^r. Dublin 4. Ireland.

Telephone: (01 ) 6664

1

1 . Teles 24349.

FOR SALE
Extremely successful wholesale petfood
business in East Anglia. Prospectus
available. Turnover £1 .5 million.

Variety of young, expanding businesses
in East Anglia who feel they could .

benefit from, working with a larger

company. Opportunities exist for

outright purchase or investment. We
would be pleased to hear from you with
your requirements and an indication of
the amount that you may consider
available for such projects.

Gwyn-Thomas Management Services Ltd.,

I Ditton Walk. Cambridge.

Adjoining Ml Motorway Leicester
Highly successful plant sales business and premises for sale

as a going concern together with full planning permission

for 20 small industrial units. For sale separately or as a whole

Write Box G9303. Fmanciol Times

fO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

NEWBURY/READING AREA

Act 1 broker oners ummial OuACHL Id

ca 80 A Wine Store bui. m nlctv-

resaue rural area. Lite GeyCUn « twd

det kse * ere orndi F toW. Adi

2 acre I’boid Mddack. wice Store

t awr US.0DQ pi fO *•*. inoro«

tiToM p*. Sens.Wc oners iwlled

in rep«« of £89.000 10 iOla agents

QKEWEATT WATSON & BARTON
22 Market Plat*. NewtKnr»

Tel; 0635 46000

LEISURE BUSINESS
£200,000

'J'i>C'ia oppor;unn/ in purchaso
I

gfOATg bnvineD mill, well knovri
European p-anij narr,e csrablishad
o*D' 40 pai",

Further particulars contact:
LEE OICKETT5 6 CO.

1 .
(Chartered Accountants)

4 Whits Hart Parade. RIeerhaad
Sevenoaks. Kent TN13 2BJ

1

AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP

(YOLYO-JAGUAR)

Highly profitable. Prime area in

Montreal. Save on Canadian

exchange. Retirement

JOHN WILLIAMS
205 Margaret Grwifleld Park

J4V2S9. PQ Canada

!
UGHTING MANUFACTURERS

FOR SALE
Well established, prolitsbla edm-
oa.iy. located in Y/ei, scoiipnd.
manufactunr-g damn-.:ic liqhtina
and selling ia a w.de range ot
customers t'rougho.ji rt,e UK7
W,mX2°* **&%* Financial Times

10 Ctnnen Siren. EC4P agy

METAL FINISHING
THAMES VALLEY

A vied established end succoasrul
oom^any engaged in the morel
finishing 'industry with trading

prot»i5 circa C30.000 is lor m!* e»
ooinq concern tor a price ol

£200000 inclusive gr IrMhoid site.

Principal ml'/
Write Box CB316. Finance! Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 40Y

WELL ESTABLISHED

MOTOR DISTRIBUTOR
WITH MAJOR FRANCHISE

IN HOME COUNTIES
Proposes to dispose of all or part

1

of <19 undertthing
Freehold iLeeeohoid optron* on
ualuefale ftompiny pro pe rims

Y/nre Bov G83T5. Financial Timai
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
Assets of Established

Jewellery Manufacturers
based in Birmingham, specraiiswg 'n the manufacture of high
quality diamond rings, with prestigious customer list. Substantia!

export trade to USA.
Contact: J. Kenneth R. Jones

ROBSON RHODES
Centra City Tower, 7 Hill Street, Birmingham B5 4UU

Tel: 021-443 5494 Telex: 339420 ROBSON G

ROBSOn?5RHODES

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD
PROPERTY

Freehold property, equipment and stock of

motorcycle spares, mainly Laverda. The premises,

situated in Herefordshire, provides showroom,
storage and garage accommodation comprising

approximately 5.9S0 sq. ft. .

Enquiries to P. H. Bendall or B.. J. A.

Bennett, joint receivers, Spicer and Pegler,

Newater House, Newhail Street, Birmingham
B3 3NY. Teb 021-236 4846.

ELECTliO-MECHANICAL

ENBffiRlSG & SERVICE

BIBIKS
FOR SALE

DUE TO RETIREMENT
EMobnshad naan/ so yvar*. Wast
London. Cop:ii:biii. ojis:

profit rosard and great pawn:*; «}-

further expansion Long established

and national1
/ known

Highly quaked. to-YB

empiayeas. Price required 1 t-

Goodv/rU and Freehold Frcpe.t sa

C320.000 plug S.ock ere a: vaSMt-jn
Praimses mign; be lax an lemc rs

suitsMs applicants.
Principals only write re

Boy GS236. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

NORTH-WEST
RETAIL JEWEU-ERS
PRE-TAX PROFITS
OVER £100,000

Offer:
Write Box G8Z99
Financial Times

10'Cannon Street, EC4P 4B’f

FOR SALE
LEASING
COMPANY

with guaranteed income of £l ; m
and capita! allowanccs/losses
available of £fi50J300. Approxi-
mately i.000 >easn: hi£h rates

cf return: management and
recording systems available u
purchaser.
For farther information, hisiaiy,

etc. apply to Box G8264
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y

ESTAJUISI1SD PUNT HlNB COmainr ler

Hie. Non-eptrattd plant. T O aeerex.
tZaO-DOO PJL. Tax IMMS 1S?TOX-
420.000- Aceggnft to Ov- ’561 to
Prlnclaa'l B"l» LsnM Yorfcl r. Hal*",
fawsid* Offers i» 7k* rec-r- of
020.0490 Wist* Bev G 8S28 e.r-a-rt.*:
r«np. id, canren Street, tendan icae

UNIQUE
ENB2NEER1N6 COMPANY

SUB-CONTRACTORS
HOME COUNTIES

Esrab'istiod over 60 years. Turnover
£750,000. Mam road site Fiwhsld,
land and buildings 28.000 eq ft.

Gifr3 order book and contacts.
Owner nearing ratiremen: wuhes to
preserve cintinuiry. Sale, merger,
part interest? ideas, offers, tugQai-
t»ng :c

Bex 136726. financial Timas
10 Cetnten Street. gZeP ear

Internationally respected

MIDLANDS

DRESS MANUFACTURER
Oftrra fu“y ecuipped and stalled
factory tor uia or leas*. Would
suit Ians importers js base !qr
distribJtion and lurtiier productian.

GwnerL are weii known by many
e>i=ung cuntamprs n deoanmenc
aiara. cnam 3»ra. ma>l older and
multiple reud fields and would, il

required con^nue under limited

contract.
Apply Chai/man

Box CB304. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

SPECIALIST

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIERS

Thriving business serving special-

ize agricultural sector for sale

as a going concern to include

valuable. premises. stock,

vehicles, etc. Pull order book,
good agencies, serving wide area

in Southern Counties. Audited
accounts available to serious
pu rchasers.

Principals only please write In
first instance to

Bos G8319. Financial Times
ID Cannon Su*et. EC4P 4BY

Skirt

Manufacturer
The business and assets of Cheryl Modern Clothiers Limited

and its subsidiaries are tor sale.

• Main products are the Cheryl range of women's skirts.

• Additional lines include jackets, blouses and the Miss Suzy
brand of schoolgirl skirts.

• Total turnover over£1 million per annum.

• Freehold factory and offices located in'Dagenham, covering

29,500 sq ft on 127 acre site.

• Total staff ofappreninutefy90 people.

• Fairly modem plant and equipment selected for quaDty
production.

Furtherinformation:

£^'BucheRoss&Ca
lan Mclsaac, Touche Ross & CkL, P.0. Box 137,

Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London EC4A 3TR.
Telephone: (01} 353 801L Telex: 261064.

BUSINESS ASSETS
FOR SALE

' Business assets of. Basingstoke based. companies involved

in manufacturing garden and horticultural equipment.

Assets mdode compost bins* strawberry tubs, electric
'

and hand operated rotox&hredders, sieves and paper

shredders. Abo plant and Machinery arid Office

Furniture and Fittings..

-

For further dotails please contact the
Joint Receiver;
MR 1PE JACOB, THORNTON BAKER
Fairfrat Houu, Fufaraod Place
London WC1V GDW
Tel: 01-405 8422 .

Tetec 28964 TB LDN-G

4

FOR SALE
NORTH-WEST ENGLAND
PLANT HIRE BUSINESS

AS A GOING CONCERN
Write Bojc 68305
Finonciaf Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

thriving RtriKmm Window and
<kjvN« marine tmiiMKs for uie m West
Vft'kghu*,. £atafciM»ed over ia nan.
Eurgiirw OmrciShowroom wiu< rono

Fo»fv“ drtaUi *sr4v in cowntftwre» Bo* G.BJT7 Financial Times- *0. ;Cannon (treat. London ICAP amt. .

NORTH MIDLANDS BASED
ENGINEERING COMPANY

fAtrarox. 100 amMOrraal currmUr'
t-rtfag grofitaMr with aOUICJoiui oro-
duct ime now wtessfiittv Unncned in
tee crude 0,1 orodartlwv Industry but
with iPHlAdcnt hnanetai cnabluty to
e»«oit muie-Million oouiia osBorumt-
ties seek* owtMr'mireiuier.

Wlociojlt only w. THe amirmm.
IS* ®-*294. Financial Time*.

10. Cannon Sirrot, London EC4P 4 BY.

FOR SALE
due to retirement

GROUP OF COMPANIES .

INVOLVED IN ENGINEERING
AND INDUSTRIAL FINISHES

Package ro Induds modem treeHotd
promises. mfjccens: development £».
plant, dquipmeot end prafioiblo
company. Oftmre ftiviied Tn ihg
region ol £350,000.

Reptimf to Box G83Ff
Financial Times

'''
10 Cannon Street. EC4R4BY or

ring 0534 22465 Managing Director

71MV8L AGENCY la Chestllr*- lor .oal.
KIWU.ftre wrtti Bov G.aaiel nnmZXii

TJv
1* 10 ‘ ^*""00 LoodoJ»ec*P

DEVON. DARTMOCHt IDGE — RMImCeMrr End tom guert htHEM. 3 Recso?
I Beds.. 3 Bate. OH find C.H. Tn
tijooi bv Nat. Tran St T

f?subiw: is Awes naw moor, cl 50 .000 .km- II 13. • Com Street.
OkefnmetM. Oeroo. W. {0837} nSi.

r Departmental
. store centre

GLASGOW .

«^)00 SQ FT TRADING »ACE
for sale as a-going concern

Enquiries* mvftod from
principal* only

Wrt* Financial Times
10 Cannon- Street, EQ4P 4BY

I

Upon hue vetloo* rccelred from tea
RMoHvrlWanaser. M. R. Dorrhigton,
(n. ROSAN A COMPANY oflar My

FfUTVATC TREATY
TONY SCOTT ENGINEERING

LTD.
Whose mmB Main

Plant MocMnary. Order Book at 2DthAram of wBroiiiiMMv. ei 02,000 .

LeoKhold ivemiaes mradmateiT
.10,000 taiure feet Stoduio-Trade
anpraxfaunfv 5190,000. OBo Furni-
ture 4 Equlnmem. Tarncrrer last year
51.5 ml If Lon. Tbe Company Is stin
oooretlns and fully staffed.

OBera considered in tee region of
£155.000 for tee Company os a Whole
are Invited.
- Per further drtafla contact Hecdrer's
Agnts:

ROSAN & COMPANY
1447130 Leaden tad, Croydon,
Sony Tel: 01-088 113314,3

.ONE HOUR:

RETAIL PfiOTOfifiAPUC

PROCESSING EQU1PMEHT

:^m tin
lanremt? Please +*ite te

* - :Bwri3B370r Financial Times
. 70 Cepnon Street. BC4P 4BY.

!E|:
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APPOINTMENTS
TELEVISION London

Metal Box financial controller
METAL BOX has appointed

Mr Anthony Foster group
financial controller from Novem-
ber 1. He succeeds Mr A. J.

Pearce who is retiring from the
company on December 31. Mr
Foster is group chief accountant

of Babcock International. .

*
Mr Robert G. G. Fitzgerald

has been appointed a director of

J. TREVOR INSURANCE
SERVICES. He was sales and
technical development manager
for The broker division of Abbey
Life Assurance Company.

+

.'.V m .li

STAG FURNITURE HOLD-
INGS has appointed Mr Patrick
Dancy as joint managing
director of the group.- He was
a director of Cope Allman Inter-
national and chairman and chief
executive of the fashion division.

He has been a non-executive
director of the Slac Group since
1978. Mr Clancy takes over the
joint managing directorship from
group chairman. Sir Patrick Rad-

.

ford, who relinquishes this
appointment to concentrate full-
time on his role as chairman.
Mr John Radford continues as
joint managing director.

*
At THOMAS LEIGH ADVER-

TING chairman Mr Gwyu

“fkr-'

'

Mr Roy G. Heape, managing
director of Midland Bank

Trust Company

Edwards has relinquished his

role as managing director of the

TLA Marketing Services holding
company and appointed Mr
Geoff Drew and Mr Tony Head
as joint managing directors. Mr

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3.N. Bank 10j% GrindJays Bank
Allied Irish Bank 10*% Guinness Mahon
Amro Bank 10*% Hambros Bank
Henry Ansbacher 10*% Hargrave Secs. 3

Arbuthnoi Latham ... 10*% Heritable & Gen.

Henry Ansbacher : 10*%
Arbulhnot Latham ... 10*%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 10*%
8CCI 10!%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... -104%
Bank of Ireland 10i%
Bank Lemni (UK) pic 10*%
Bank nf Cyprus 10|%
Bank Street Sec. Lid.... 12 %
Bank of X.SAV 10?%
Bar.que Beige Ltd. ... 10?%
Banquc dn Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10*%
Beneficial Trust Lid. ... Hi%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11*%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10)%

I Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada Pe#>m't Trust ... 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 %
Cavendish G'tyTstLtd. Is %
Cayzer Ltd 10*%
Cedar Holdings 11 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 10*%
Choulartons 101%,
Citibank Savings 511 %
Clydesdale Bank 10? %
C. E. Coalcs H?%
Comm. 5k. of N. East 10!%
Consolidated Credits... 10!%

GrindJays Bank tl0J%
Guinness Mahon 101%
Hambros Bank 104%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ...al0}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10*%
Hill Samuel 310*%
C. Hoare & Co fl0*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 104%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Kno’.vsley & Co. Ltd— 11 %
Lloyds Bank a10*%
Mai I inha II Limited ... 104%
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank al0*%
Samuel Montagu 10]%
Morgan Grenfell al0}%
National Westminster 10?%
Norwich General Trust 10J%
P. S. Refson & Co 10]%
Roxburghe Guarantee 11 %
Slavenhurg's Bank 10]%
Standard Chartered ...|]10J%
Trade Dev. Bank 10*%
Trustee Savings Bank aI0f%
TCB 10*%
United- Bank of Kuwait 10*%
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. 10]%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11 %
Williams & Glyn's 10*%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Yorkshire Bank al0?%
Member* of tha Accepting Houses

Consolidated Credits... 101% Comm.ueo.

Co-operative Bank ...*10*.% : JESS’
Corinthian Secs. ...10!% JJ*-

Shprt,er" ES.ooo/12-months

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10*% t 7.^ dcocsite on sums of: under
Duncan Laurie 10*% eio.6to 7*,*;. cio.eoo up to rso.coo

Eagil Trust 10?% 6V„ ES3.000 and over 8VK.
FT Trro in*

*

Call denoiite £1.000 and over TV/..

Fvpliir, Trircllid
'

11 itr !l 21-dav deposits over £1,000 EPrf*.

Fh.
*”* w# i Dcmand d0posits

rirst Aat. Frn. Corp. ... ljji.0 , Mortgage base raw.
Firs: Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... l.i % a Effective from dose of business

Robert Fraser 11*% 31 August 1962.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

EV2ERSEYS3DE
New car dcjlership and freelmid .site close in airport, docks
and m* itenvoy. At present a Furd main dealership with a
ihruugli-pu, of uppmx. 1.0CII new units per annum and in

excess iif 500 used.

Larye workshops, pumi and body >hop. stores and offices.

Separate modem showroom, extensive outside display area
and parking space. High petrol throufih-put. free nf any tie.

Site of about 5* acres with a turnover in excess of E7 million.

Apply in irritinn to:

J. E. Avery-Gee, Rcceiver/Mannger

J. DAVY (LIVERPOOL) LIMITED

Woodend Avenue. Speke, Liverpool L24 9JQ

SNOWDONIA
SUPERBLY EQUIPPED CARAVAN/CAMPING

SITE
In Magnificent Setting - Static/ Touring Caravan*

5 Bcdroomcd FARMHOUSE and Separate Cottage

Agricultural holding

£195,000 FREEHOLD
Illustrated details from Agents:

Adkin & Co.. ID High Street, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 SAY

FOR SALE
CARAVAN INDUSTRY

OWcra irr 'nvtcd for fully equipped caravan manufacturing plant

42.030 SQ FT ON 3 ACRES
FREEHOLD FOR SALE OR TO LET

Write Box GS277. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

GARDEN CENTRE
Established Garden Centre and Landscaping Business In

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
with a certified turnover in excess of £160.000 pa.

Fine retail premises, car park, production and storage areas.

For further information wrife Sox GS2S3
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London ECSA -JSV

Wholesale Stationer)

Old established business based

m North London, welcomes

offers lor the purchase of the

company due to the divergent

interests of the shareholders

Principals only to enquire

Rep/y to:

The Chairmen

EVANS HALLEWELL & CO LTO

132 High Road, London. Nil

BUILDING SERVICES

CONSULTING

ENGINEERING PRACTICE

Well established with two

offices in North of England

Good profit record

Price £300/100 (negotiable]

Partners will stay on if required.

Write Box G828Z. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4flV

FOR SALE
LEASING
COMPANY

with guaranteed income of £{>m
and capital allowances/losses

available of £650.000. Approxi-
mately 1,000 leases; high rates

of return: management and
recording systems available to
purchaser.

For further information, history,

etc- apply to Box GB2M
Financial Times

10 Cannon 5treet, EC4P 4BY

AIR CONOmONING/HEATING &
VENTILATION COMPANY

Turnover £200.000 to Elm. Wanted
by a major privately owned group
(turnover £18m], to expand their
iniore3i3 into soecinllst commission-
ing and moinianonce aervlcee. Exist-

ing management retained. Excellent
expansion prospects.

Write in strict confidence ft?

Sox GS327, Financial Times
BJ Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Frank Goozee has been named
as managing director of Thomas
Leigh Advertising. Other

changes include the addition of

account director Ms Ceri .Gilbey

to the board as deputy managing
director, with Mr Charles Lewis

being -named as client services

director. Art directed -Mfc-GUb'
Bedwell was also elevated to

the board. .

-

"

~BNF METALS TECHNOLOGY
CENTRE. Wantage, has'

appointed Dr Dennis Hadfield-aa

director of the newly-created

ferrous operations division from
October 4. Dr Hadfield was
technical director and executive

director for. steel, production at

Swift Levick and Sons, part of

the Duport Group.

Mr Brian Monk has been
appointed sales “and ' marketings

director of CONWAY LEISURE
PRODUCTS, a subsidiary of the'

James HaLstead Group* .... .

*
Mr John Hannan has. been

appointed a directo r of ROUSE
WOODSTOCK METALS, a mem-
ber of the Mercantile House
Holdings Group.

The Home Secretary has
appointed Dr Philip H. Connell
to be chairman of ' the

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON THE
MISUSE OF DRUGS, to succeed
Sir Robert Bradlaw who retired

at the beginning of this year.

Dr Connell Is the -director ofthe
'drug, dependency; :.etioical re-

search and treatment -unit at the

Maufcley Bospftah; London, and
chairman of "the Institute for the
Study of Drug Dependence. ..

'

' T0WNSON DEVELOPMENTS
(LANCASHIRE) has' 'appointed
Outs Green -as

' associate

director. .
' ’ "" -
* .

Hr Roy G. Heaps,* at present
an assistant general manager, has
been appointed managing direc-

tor, MIDLAND BANK TRUST
COMPANY. - from December 1-

•

: *
•

Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert
.Freer, has joined .

BRITISH
MANUFACTURE- AND RE-
-SEARCH. COMPANY, Grantham,
as a defence consultant. Until
his retirement Sir Robert was
commandant. of the Royal College
of Defence Studies.

•
•

" *
When Mr F. G. Fenton retires

on September 30 as secretary of

the NATIONAL DEPOSIT
FRIENDLY SOCIETY after 34
years’ service,' Mr G. W. Barnard
will replace him as general
secretary:

"•

6.40-735 am Open University

( Ultra High Frequency ). 12JH) pm
News AFter Noon. 1.00 Pebble

Mill at One. L45-3.0O Bagpuss.

3.15 Songs of Praise from Dept-

ford. 3J53 Regional News for

England (except London). 3^5
Play School: A20 Roger and Co,

starring ventriloquists Ward
Allen. Ken Wood. L35 Play

Away. 5.00 Newsround. 5.10

Animal Magic with Johiroy

Morris. 5.35 WHSo the Wi®.
5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News BSaaaanes.

6.25 Nationwide.

6u50 Angels.

7.15 Last of the Summer Wine,
starring Bifl Owen, Peter
Saihs-end Brian Wilde.

7.45 In at the Deep End: Paul
Heiney tries to be a
comedian performing a
spot as a female imper-
sonator.

8L35 Tart (American comedy
starling Judd ESrschl.

9.00 News. .

9JSS Barry Norman in Cele-
brity Qity: A look at the
attitudes

.
towards success

and failure among the
famous and the not quite
so famous in HoUywood.

10.15 “ Scruples,” the novel by
Judith Krautz in three
parts, starling Lindsay
Wagner, Marrie-France
Pisler and Dairy Bost-

wlck.
11.45-11-50 News Headlines.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice

Tonight brings one nf those clashes >rtMi produce
.
merely

acting. Let’s hope
screens Rodney’ Bennett’s

iSSafimssssawTsap
just died.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00-11-25 Flay school.

5.10 pm A Fish in a tank.

t5.40 Nyoka and the T&gennen.

5^5 One of the Family.

6-15 News Summary.

6J6 John Ford Season: “The

Horse Soldiers," starring

John Wayne.
&2o One Hundred Great Paint-

ings.

8.30 Top Gear.

9D0 The Last Visitor.

10J0 Shakespeare in Perspec-

tive.

10.55-11-45 Newsmgbt

9J30 am Rocket RoWn Bond,

oil Wad, Wild World
, of.

Animals. 10-15 The Nature «
Things. 1L10 BaUrtBUL 1U0
Paint Along irfth Nancy. 12.00

Pullover. 12J.0 pm Let's Pnetacd.

1220 The SuUrvans. LQ0 News

with Carol Barnes,- phw FT
Index. Thames News wHh
Robin Houston. 150 Crown
Court. -.00 After Noon P4ua.

2.45 The SpoHs of War. 3.45

' Father, Dear Fa&ar. . 4.15

Speedy and Daffy. 430 Ranmq.

tazz. 4.45 What's Happening

5.15 Emmerdaie -F«m. 5.4s

News. '
:

6.00 Thames Newa v9Ch
Andrew Gartner and Hfe
Carter.

6^0 Help!: Comnnmlty action

With Viv Txrtdr Gee. . .

6.30 Crossroads. ..

655 Reporting London.
7.30 Give Us a Chw.
8.00- Never the Twain, sharing

Donald Staden - and.
Windsor Davies.

8^0 Benny HtU with Tfidmhs
Parsons, Bob Todd,Henry r

McGee end Wright
9.00 The Agatha QhnsfleHonr.
10.00 News,
1050 laving in-Styai

1150 Darkroom, hosted by
James Cobwrn.

12.25 am Gfose: Sit Up and
Listen- ' with CStattn

Bennont.
t indicates programme In

Mack and white

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

LAST YEAR'S Jack Leader
Trophy was the middle leg of
a Yarmouth treble for Lester
Piggott and the champion
jockey will be confident of
winning it this time cm
Bert ocelli.

By farming the Racegoers
Club owners’ group it is estab-

lishing a dub within a dub
to finance the purchase of two
£15,000 yearHngs and keep them
in training for two years.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

Robert Songster’s Roberto
colt proved more than a match
for fitter market rivals
Zaheendar and Molokai in a six-

furlong maiden here last month
and there will be many
disappointed faces at Warren
Place if he cannot confirm his

superiority over Michael
Stoute’s rnnnpr-up on terms
5 lbs Lv’orse for the length that

separated them.

A quarter of an hour before
Bertocelli puts his unbeaten
record on the line. Sinister
Stti'Ie will hp doins likewise at
Rprtrar. Th>s pfshlp enmnanion
to Bert ocelli will be favourite
fo land th» S^ndsend Nursery.
hlTt T rlapbt if bp 15 good ennustl
n crive a lot of weleht to Final
Set.

The owners’ group, winch will

be wholly owned by 300 mem-
bers subscribing £250 each, is

open only to members of the
Racegoers Club, each of whom
wiH receive his or her fuH share
of all prize money won, interest

on money invested on behalf
of the group, and the sale price

of the two horses when thev are
sold at the end of their three-

year-old career.

9JO am Sesame Street. 10-30 Supfl-

squaah. 11.00 Cltie*.- 11-50 Wstzoq
Wattoo. 12-30 pm Gardening Time.

1JD Anglia News. 3M Looka Familiar.

6.00 About Anglia. 7.00 Bygonea. 1130
Nero Walla. 1SL30 aim Tuesday Topic.

11 10 The Adventure World- of Sir

Edmund Hillary. 11135 Spiderman.

1 70 pm Granada Reports. 2.00

Exchange Flags. 2J0 The Spoils of

War. 330 The Baas Masters Crwre

Green aassic. 5.15 Happy Days. 6.00

This la Your Right.
,

6JJ5 Crossroads.

6.30 Granada Reports. 7.00 Emmei^

dale Farm. 11-30 Van Der Vallt.

3.4S Looks Familiar. 5.15 Crossroads.

5.40 Job Spot. 6.00 Scotland Today.

6 30 What's Your Problem7 7.00 Taka

the High Road. 11.30 Late Call. 1135
Bradford International Jazt Festival.

7.00 Emmardala Farm. 11JO Dwkmnr
12.35 am Company. ' - -

TYNE TEES

CENTRAL

The two yearlings wrll be
bought by Jack Doyle and
trained by Michael Jarvis and
Chris Thornton. The trustees

responsible for the control and
management of the horses will

be Lord Gormley, Lord Oaksey,
Tonv Falrhaim and Louise
GoM, secretary of the Racegoers
Club.

9.55 am Greece—Tha. 'Hidden
Treasures. ' 10.20 In Concert: Colin

Chisholm. 10.4S The Incredible Hulk.

11.30 The Crazy World of Sport.

12.30 pm Tha Young Doctors. 1.M
Central News. 3.45 Looks Familiar.

5.15 Private Benjamin. 8.00 Cross-
roads. 6.25 Central News. 7.00

Emmerrfale Farm. 11.30 Central News.
11.35 City of Angela.

GRANADA
9.30 am Larry the Lamb. 9.40

Geography Today. 10.00 Cool MoCool.
10.20 Survival. 10.46 Bailey

1
a Bird.

HTV .

9J6 am Sesame Street. til?
Tuesday Morning Feature Him: The

Bio Job." 12.30 pm Gardening Time.

1.20 HTV News. 3.45 Looka Familiar.

5.15 Diff'rojit Strokes. 6.00 HTV News.

7.00 Emmardale Farm. 10.23 HTV
News. 11.30 Fantasy Island.

HTV Cymni/Waka—Aa HTV West
except- 124)0-12.10 pm Yr Elilfant Glaa.

4.16-4.46 At B Ol. 6.00 Nawyddlon.

6.05-6^5 Report Wales.

9JO era Sesame Straw. 17°-30

Feature Rim: ** Young Wives Tale,

starring Joan Greenwood, Nigel

Patrick. Derek Farr and Helen Cherry.

11.60 Tha .Underseas Adventures or

Captain Namo. 12J30 pm Paint Along

with Nancy. 1 45) TSW News Headlines.

3.45 Survival. 5.15 Gus Honaybun’s

Magic Birthdays. 620 Crossroads.

6.00 Today South West &30 Oiffrent

Strokes. 7.00 Looka Familiar. 10.32

t«w Late News. 11-30 Tha Streets of

San- Francisco. 12J5 am Postscript.

12.30 South West Weather.

9.20 am The Good Word. 9JS North

East News. 9.30 Spread Your Wiaga.
9.65 Altered Images. 10JS Cannon
Time. 10.35 Morning Movie—v The
Promise." 1.20 pm North East Nawa
and Lookaraund. 3.45 The RionJv<a.

6.16 Survival. 6.00 North Bun New*.

8.02 Crossroads. 6JS Northern Ufa.

7.00 Emmardale Farm. 1030 North Earn

News. 1130 The LNing .Logenda of

Jazz and Blues—John Lea. Hooker.

12.00 Nesting Seceiety ... In Solimdi.

YORKSHIRE

SCOTTISH
1O.00 am Hands. 10.25 The Amazing

Years of Cinema. 10.60 Angling Today.

11.15 It’a a Musical World. 1240 pm
Gardening Time. 1.20 Scottish Naws.

TVS
10.00 "Go for a Take,'* starring Reg

Varney sod Norman Roaalngton. 11.30

A Full LHe (John Arion). 131 pm
TVS News. 3.45 Looka. Familiar. 5.15

Dlffrant Strokes. 6.00 Coast to Coast.

3.30 am Sesame Street. T»30
" Young Wives’ Tale," starring Audrey

Hepburn. 11.45 Manilla Gorilla. 11.55

Dick Tracy. 12.30 pm Looka Familiar.

1.20 Calendar News. 3.45 Catejidnr

Tuesday. 5.16 Mr Merlin. 640
Calendar (Emlev Moor and Belmom
editions). 7.00 Emrmrdalo Farm- 11 JO
Video Sounds.

RADIO 1
RADIO

The Racesoers Club, which
pioneered dub ownership of
racehorses in 1969, is launching
a scheme to bring racehorse
ownershin within reach of its

entire membership.

YARMOUTH
2.15

—

Loch Art*
2-45—Wojo**
3.15

—

Bertocelli

3.45

—

Devil May Care

4.15—

Queen Of Scots

4.45

—

Transit

6.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Hand.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11-30 Paul Burnett.

2.00 pm Stove Wright. 4.30' PiKar

Povuell. 7-00 Talkabout- 8.00 David
Jansen. 10.00-12.00 John Peel (S).

VHP Radios 1 end 2-5.00 am With
Radio 2. 9.00 pm Liston to the Band
(S). 9J30 Tha-Organist Entertains (S).

10.00 With Radio 1. 12-00-5.00 am
With Radio 2.

(stanro from midnight). 2.00-5.00 am
Yoo end tfif-Nloht and the Mosic (S).

RADIO 3

Painter in Southern Calabria by John
Irving. 8.00 Andre Tchaikowsky^.part

12.02 pm Yotr and Yours. 1127 Quota

. . , l/nquora (S). 12LS5 ' Weither.

travel, programme news. 1.00 Th*

World at One. 1J5 A Party Potmart
Broadcast by the Labour Party- 1-49

2: Chopin (S). 8£5 Garrulous Ghpeta.

9.45 " An Occurrence at Owl Creek

Bridge." opera lor radio by Thea
Musgrave (S). 1020 Apocryphal

Storms by Karel Capek. 1025 Roussel

and Varese (SI. 11.15-11.18 Naws.

6-65 am Weather. 1 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8-00 News.
8.05- Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

Naws. 9.05 This Week’s Composer:
Vaughan Williams (S). 10.00 Yltkln

Seow pjana recital (S). 10-36 Glazunov
fS). 1130 Mozart, and Efiahms:

Chamber -music (SV. 12,15 pm ' Flah-

guard Festival '1982; Haydn (part 1)

(S). 1:00 News. 1.05 Fishguard
Festival: Haydn' (part 2) (SL . 2.00
Mualc Weekly (S). 2.50 Britten (S>.-

3.20 Univereity of Walaa Recital (S).

4.55 Naws. .5.00 Mainly for Pleasure

(S). 6.30 Jazz Today (S). 7.00 Andre
Tchaikotvsky piano recital, part 1;

Bach. Schubert (S). 7-45 A landscape.

RADIO 2

REDCAR
3.00

—

Final Set***
4.30—Disco Dago
5.00

—

Ulster Aceord

5.00 am Ken Bruce (S). 7.30 Tarry

Wogan (S). 10J» David Frost (S).

12.00 Gloria Hunniford (S)’. 2.00 pnrt

Ed Stewart (SI. 4.00 David Hamilton
(S). 6.45 News, Sport 6.00 John
Dunn (S). 8.00 The Magnificent
Minnellis (S). 9.00 international Boxing
from Wembley Arena. 10.00 Colin

Crompton in .One Man's Variety. 11.00
Pater Clayton with Round Midnight

Archera. 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00

News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3 jOQNews. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3 jOQ

News. 3.02 The Bride of Lemmermoor
(S). 4.00 News. 4.02 Spare Moment

t

with wrestler Mick . McManus. Who'
cokacts antiques. 4.10 Tha Blo'omi

RADIO 4
of Birmingham. 4.40 Story Time. 5 03

PM: News magazine. 6.50 Shlppmc

' 6.80 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. '. 6J0
Today.

.
BM Poi'nia of Departure. - 8.57

Weather, travel. 9.00 News: 8-05

Tuesday Ceil:--Msfftim* Ardmeology.
10.00 -News. 10.02 From Oar Own.
•Correspondent.. 10.30 Morning Story-.

10.45 Daily Sendee (S). 11.00 News.
11D3 Thlny-nrirnitB Theatre. ' Tl^3
WildfihJ visitor the Trmsbuty Natural

History Group, Avan, 12.80 Naws,

PM: News magazine. 6.50 Shlppmc
Forecast. 5.55 .

Weather, programme,

news. 6.00 News and Financial Rape-
BJ0 Top of the Form. 7.00 Newfi. 7.4*

The Archera. . 7.20 Medicine Now. 7.P*

File on 4. 8.20 The Countryalds .r

September- 9X6 In Touch. 9 T
Kaleidoscope. 9^8 Weather. 10 0°

The World Tonight. 10.30 Paul Jon»*

on Muaic (S). 11.00 A Book. Jt

Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 The Orient Express—
A Ride Into History. 12.00 News.

Readers are
BUSINESSES WANTED

recomended to take
WE SEEK TO ACQUIRE A

appropriate

professional

advice before

FORK LIFT TRUCK

HIRE COMPANY

entering into

commitments

A company currantiy engaged in

the Fork Truck Hire Business seeks
investment in a well established
Fork Truck Hire Company of
medium size with a proven profit
record. The prospective purchaser
would be pleased lo hear from rha
representative of any company to
discuss possible acquisition.

Plaasa reply in strictest confidepc*

'

to Box G830B. Financial Times
W Cannon 5rraer. EC4P 4BY

WANTED
CAPITA!. EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIER SUB-CONTRACTOR

Our clients are specialist industrial suppliers and sub-contractors for

security, materials handling and energy saving equipment in new
and existing buildings. Cash is available to acquire complementary
businesses with national coverage to expand the existing product
base.

Export Trading

PANNELL-
KERR.
FORSTER

Principals of profitable buahtessosi
lines wfch annual turnover up to £2
should reply with details to:

PANNELL KERR FORSTER
Chartered Accountants, Lee House
London Wall. London ECZY GAL
Under ret 31/BMG

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

StruttsParker-VUs
01-6297282 London wtx aoL***

-^ ®qUare
' ipswich

and ea Stmtt tParker. WMs l Co
at Harrogate, Northaharton X Barnard C«ff»

LEWES
NORWICH
SMjsaunr

SCOTLAND

Donfceld House Hotel— Perthshire
A Magnificent Family Home built by the Duke of AthoJI

In Historic Timbered Paridands by the River Tay
Entrance and Reception Halls. 4 Lounges. Cocktail Bar, Dining
Room (100). Cloakrooms, Office. Superb Kitchen. 31 Bedrooms (25
Bn suite bathroom). Manager's Flat. Staff Accommodation (24),
Central Heating. Fire Certificate. Fully furnished and equipped. Fully

Licensed. Thriving trade. Open all year.
Turnover (to 31/1/82) £475.000

Supetti Madam Owner’s Residence
Staff Bungalow • 2 Gate Lodges - Tennis Court

Bowling & Putting Green - Croquet Lawn - 1>4 miles Salman Fishing

About 114 acres

Sate Agents: Strutt & Parker, Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker Street

Tek 031-228 7431 - Telex; 72667 STRUTT G {Hef. 3BB2388)

Humberts
East Anglia

Great Yantrotftfc. Lowestoft 8 miles. Norwfcn 17 miles:

A taper* FWhf Decreed MODERN BALLROOM(LEISURE COMPLEX
In a Prim Sea Front Promenade noxttkia.

MAGNFICENT BALLROOM/FUNCTION HALL with semraso priMtse rtoWdub
end dbcotlMWM. Licensed for 2LJOO perron.

Excellent twiinma wWt further sound mi»1pm potential.

For Stole U3M*oM as a Botag concern wtth bin trafflap (oveotary.
'

Details! HUMBERTS LANDplan (Land lisa and Leisure ladertrr GmeMtnb)
London. Tel. 01-342. 312110998.

ELECTRONIC OFFICE EQUIPMENT

MICRO COMPUTER DEALERS
A public group of companies with proven experience in product distribution

!?
“®k«9 » acquire- or participate in office equipment or micro computer

d0
ifii-

buS
J

n
f5f

B
^

n **K with a vie* t0 further develop its present
poi£olio of nhied salvitiro. If you are seeking to develop yuur business

8dv? nc8d decuwtic products, this could interest
you. Atf rapliBs will be maintained in strictest confidence and should bemads In writing accompanied by details of the business to:

.

Box G8309, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P -4BY

ACQUISITION
Long-established International Company based
South-East England is interested in acquiring
busine^ with established product lines distributed
in Hardware, Chemist or Departmental Store
outlets. Please write in confidence to:

Box GJ3306, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE. COMPANIES

A public compiny seeking to
broaden Its base of operations
and to diversify - into new
products /markets, seeks profit-

able UK companies having a
turnover of it : least £5m and
desirous of .becoming part of
an enlarged organisation.

Principals only

Write Box G83J3
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Str««, EC4P 4BY

CHRISTiE&CO
TO AUCTION

September 30. TSB2
PORTSCATKO

NURSING/REST HOME
Soutb Cornwall

Character property offering

panoramic ana vrtma. Spacious
reception and dining moral, kit-

chens. 19 bedrooms (8 en suite).

Beg. 21, possibly 30 teat home
only. Owners' accom., lounge; 2

bedrooms, bsxbroom, all centrally

hasted. Garden*/ car park.

PRICE GUIDE; £90.000

to include valuable Inventory,

Apply; CHRISTIE & CO.
31 Queen street. Exeter

Tel: (0392) 38371

RIVERSIDE FREE-BOUSE

Bumhanvon-Crouch, Essex

Large Bar and Quay Bar/Cbildren's

Room, 3 and 4 bodroomed self"

contained flats. Good decorative

•order. Outbuilding SuiaW* -lor .con-

version to 2 more fiats.

Bear Garden etc.

£1<2JD00

TEL: MALDOfJ (OB21J 78C-55B

5MALL/MED1UM

RETAIL GROUP WANTED
Trading in Food/Frozen Foods

Preferably Home Counties/

Southern England

Write in ccnSdence to - •

Sox GS32P. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

We wish to.acqnire
A CHEMICAL, PAINT OR SIMILAR

.

TYPE OF MANUFACTURING CO.
Preferably • actuated in • the' South
ffest. Good profit record notEast. Good profit record
essential. Principals write,
otrietsst eonBdanee tor

Box GS325. Financial Timag
10 Cannon Street, BC4P <BV

FOOD MANUFACTURER

REQUIRED

Turnover £%-2 million

Successful sugar
. confectionery

manufacturing company would like
tn expand by acquiattion pf eimHar
business or specialist' food manu-
facturer. Preferably stunted .in
North or Midlands. Ideally wftfa
turnover between £Vj million; less
making company considered.

.

For turthtir details write, quoting
reference Ffo ro:‘

K. G. WHITE THOftlinrON BAKER
Kennedy Tower •

St Chads Queonswsy
Birmingham B4 6tt

PUBLIC COMPANY
requires finputfriiif Ccmipatty
or allied trade with pre-raxed
profits of forecast of not less

than £290-000 pa
Principals only please write tor

K. S. Certfno, Spring pfaco
New Street; Luton. Bods LUt SDQ

Til: (0682) 2H71 -i

WE SE0C TO ACQUIRE ;

COHTRACT HIRE •

COMPANIES
Currently operating car and van

fleets In excobs'of 100 units
'- Please write in the. strictest:

confidence .
- -

. The Managing Director ..

COWiE CONTRACT HIRE LTO
Hylton Read. Sunderland

Tel: 0783 44122

We are a successful UK manufacturing company wishing

to expand further our considerable export activities by

acquisition or part-acquisition of an expanding trading

operation.

Ideally we are seeking a company whose business covers

a reasonable, number of products and countries with the

potential to produce annual pre-tax profits in excess of

£200,000 within 3 years.

We are interested in discussing ary proposition.

In the first: instance, pfesse write with full details to Box

TS748 Financial Times, l&Cannon Street, London, EC4P
4BY . : :

MANA6EMENT TRANSPLANT
A small public company serving, certain- sectors o£ the- sdemific -

and engineering markets internationally would like to acquire
new businesses with potential for growth. ineToding projects or“
developments which may not m«« current investment criteria'

"

in existing organisation.

Pfeose write In confidence with general -proposei for fnftitil

“u„Tod
„ lcJ?,?,

““ GS307
:

10^
LEISURE BASED BUSINESSES WANTED

UK P
w
W^ “ rn P,By. in ,h* mhu to tequkUK iron -manufacturing buotneeaes which era directly or iadiiMtv^in^Mid

•t> Jeteura activities. The 'businesses should kTl^eSfiSSdMT^
2
I

SlMSe^rt
U
S h

”.
e
-

,S bB^" ?00,000 afltf nan^Si. Preferably

„
ff/eeae wrrtf in. rite strictest confidence to Box .G830T. FinancialTimes'TO Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY - All enquiries wiH be acknowledged .

OUR CLIENT
e nun well established West
Yoncstwe men order company

• wishes tot expand by acquiring
enouiet small mail order business

P1* 2* activity does
1

not matter
put tire business must be readily

.

movable into their premises'. They
*re

. .
.Particularly . interested in

ectivnies
.
.which generate repeat

business. ^Replies (which will be
treated In the strictest confidence),
should be addressed to The Chair-
man . e/o Kenneth Hudson . Adver-
tising, Cardie House, Baglay Lane,'
Pudaey, Leeds LS28 SLY.

OFFICE SUPPLIES/RETAIL

STATIONERY COMPANY

REQUIRED IR -tME

REAUIIG/SL0U6i AREA.:
Write Boa GB372, Financial Times

TO.Cannon StreeLJE&IP«Y :

SPORTING GOODS
Medium, afeed end. euccaasfui com-,
peny ..win. national - distribution
vnshea to expend its product, base
by acquisition of compatible sporte
bewneaeM. . Exclusive 7 distribution
considered. • • '

Write Bor 08300 Financial Tirritt

tO Cannon Straw. Lend zr ::C 4SV

PROPERTY COMPANY
ENGAGED IN RENTALS,.

DEVELOPMENT ETC .

wishes .» acquire t*x lots
'' v

company engaged in similar flebf

Write Bov G8324. Financial Times
' }0 Csfmon Street, EC4P C8Y .

DEBT COLLECTION

BUSINESS REQUIRED

We are looking co acquire Ml

established business in the.-debt.

’ collection or credit control

'

industry
'

Write Box 08322. Fimncial Tbaaa

IQ Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY '

A nght engineering oontpewy g
to poroheae a company engag*F
the .manufacture of locks ore*#*
stsd slcurlty products.

' •*"

Reply in conhifeno* to
Bpr 6830?. Financial Timas
lOXannoo Street, EC4P..46Y.
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THE ARTS

Art/David Piper

Victorian sculpture vindicated

Cinema/Nigel Andrews
;

A golden harvest at Venice

j „i out fOT
1 wasunagiiie that the masterpieces lS70s onwards. Of that G. F.

't, Prince Can^V11 0a °* Oibson, Foley, Woolner, Watts raid (of his Clytie. 1568)

I dankish «nv«r
"" ?e Was Stevens. Watts Thoraycroft or that he was seeku*2 " flexibility,

I small 'm.
°n ®^e are likely to be con- impression of colour and

1 JZT ™’ The ®ed«e was gregated together on such a largeness of character, rather

1

'

sHmT J1

?- ?*** *** ™ ^e
-. Sr *ead h

.

as Produced than purity and gravity." Those
I - on of bird song. Albert 715^Ie alternative.

qualities find, expression, more

,

001 w®11- A green film of His book is in effect a draft naturally in modelling rather

\
ugae dung to Ms fl-info t *or a catalogue of the ideal but chan carving, in clay transmuted

\
Picked up his right thumb fmm impossible exhibition of into bronze or terracotta (much

l
the ground and nis^n . Victorian sculpture. This may influenced by the French. like

' enveloDe ' c,> ,
“ m 40 and does at points Impair its Dalou i rather than in - pure

ithnunht e -

C etc. I narrative flow but in no way and grave " marble. The climax
“ougnt. so it was a relief to reduces its value for the of the earlier trend was of

from the very opening of student It is indeed far more course the Albert Memorial, at

|476 admirable photographs in
than 3 ^ hul assesses tiie least in rite fantastic pro-

I Victorian Sculpture bv Bene-
achie,veraent within the Ms- life ration of carvings on its

/diet Read (Yale «n aia \
torical constraints of the periphery: the herald of the

i that AiK<»-t «.«
' *°u

’
,

4 period: the changing status of new was Leighton’s fluent bronze
rtjneri seems to exist there, the sculptor, socially as well as of the Athlete wrestling with a

•.b!ST
e MadinSley Hall, Cam- professionally; the relationship Python, shown at the Academy

j

Dntige, whither he was expelled of the “fine art" sculptor to in 1877.
from the front the “applied art" sculptor Read sets aut his terms

' SwtJ116 Museunt- rraftsman. or mason: methods 0 f reference finnh-'in his Pr^
0lQusfl tas health appears of production, the development face Though inevitable his

. precarious, the thumb still of techniques studio practice and selection almost by definition
; missing (query: to whom did I the role of assistants; and the indicates' that critical criteria

i ss®, he S7 t“,s?
,

1,ns£ns
,,

sKsurvives I trust, in the dignity, age for British sculpture during ** nersonal critical oDinions ••

5X ticperiod - va'TurSgmen.s Le Sm hcre
' sculDteri him ^

n

Ft>ey This last was by no means his concern. But adds: “It is

[

866
‘ confined to London. but possible none the less that I have

' Mr Read's second chapter
flourished especially in the new- not succeeded entirely in con-

: “Here today, and gone tomor- great industrial and com- coaling occasional personal sym-
! row” — underlines just how merci al cities of the north— pathies." Nor. in fact is he

important his invaluable and B
?
rmiugham. Leeds, Manchester, unaware of ironies implicit in

I pioneering survey is for any-
L*vcrPool and (.far from least) his subject nor or the risk of

1 one interested in Victorian art
GIas»0W- The general movement the sublimely monumental

(and life, and, no less, death).
of styles and fashion emerges teetering on the brink of the

I He assesses there the formid- Nearly: the predominance in the ridiculous, as time ruthlessly
: able loss of material that has

first part °f ^ Period of what reveals the vanity to which
i occurred. A great deal of was basically sti-U neo-classicism colossal pomp can be prey (see
Victorian sculpture existed and SJaflual yielding { though e.g. his treatment of the fig-leaf),

only in the form of plaster. never vanished entirely) to One hopes, however, that with
small or full scale models for whal Edmund Goose was to call this spendid achievement behind
the finished products in marble 1116 “ New Sculpture " from the him, he may in due course
or bronze. The latter inevitably
^needed heavy capital outlay.
[depending on well - funded
|
patrons, for their realisation.
.'Even full-blown completed
portrait statues could suffer.
Albert at Madingley (an unkind
she: it was there that he con-
tracted in the flesh his fatal
fever) is far from unique. (The
most astonishing case cited by
Mr Read is the removal of
Frampton’s stupendous 30 ft
high Victoria Memorial from
the centre tof Leeds to "Wood-
house Moor behind the Univer-
sity” within 30 years of its un-
veiling in 1905. Dire fate has
[overcome scores of the marble
[and bronze regents sent to pre-
Ide over far corners of the
Impire. Holocaust can be seen
i the Works Depot at Dublin,
horror stories from the freed

:erritones of the Raj abound.
Jong cherished an (unfulfilled)
reject to film the monarchs,

-iceroys. generals and admini-
strators that once held India
down almost by sheer weight

,

of marble, before they
l
crumbled. It would have anti*

• cipated some qualities of Last
I Year at Marienbad.

L
Still, the survivors are
nderriably still copious. It is

/however also true that until
/the appearance of this book it

has been impossible to survey
them comprehensively. It may
be a practicable proposition to

,

move Henry Moores by the ton
[for temporary exhibition in

j
Italy or Spain, but it is idle to Gladstone

attempt a more qualitative

analysis and assessment. This
We do now need. Osbert Sit-

well’s merry devastation of one
aspect of the subject, in his

People’s Album of London
Statues was all very well In
its time (1928); he suggested
a Controller of Inanimate
People with powers of life and
death over the population, even
to the extreme of a holocaust
of metal monuments deemed
undesirable (in Paris, such a
liquidation was indeed carried
out by the Nazis between 1940
and 1944). But as Mr Read
notes* of the sculptural restora-
tion of Lichfield Cathedral
under the aegis of George Gil-
bert Scott: “ The whole pro-
gramme, indeed, is as impres-
sive in its way and for its date,
as the west fronts of Chartres
or Wells, and it needs to be
asked whether a failure to recog-
nise this is not simply a matter
of the attitude of a beholder
conditioned by historical pre-
judice."

I suspect that many of us are
still subconsciously biased by
such prejudice. It is still too
easy to underrate 19th century
sculpture in comparison with
older work owing to a reverence
for sheer antiquity that can
amount to superstition. The
quality of the best late Vic-
torian small bronzes, once the
old technique of lost-wax cast-

ing had been fully revived, can
be breathtaking.

The book should open many
eyes to the quality of much
applied sculpture on Victorian
architecture, and also to the need
to look again at larger scale
exercises in subject sculpture
other than portraits and church
monuments. It is however with
a salute to a grand portrait
monument that Mr Read closes:

the masterpiece of one of the
most remarkable of the New
Sculptors, Sir Hamo Thoray-
croft. the Gladstone that stands
in the Strand outside St

Clement Dane's. In this the
author justly die/noses “ a
fusion of a new sculptural lan-

guage, in which a richness of
formal values, released by
modelling and translated into
bronze, was given full-blooded
artistic vitality'.'' It is Mr Read
again who contributes the in-

troduction to Elfrida Manning's
Marble and Bronze : the Art and
Life of Hamo Thornycroft (Tre-
foil Books. £14.95, 216dp). The
author (surviving daughter,
bom 1901. of the scalptor who
died in 1926) has produced not
only a charming exercise in

family piety, hut a detailed,
valuable contribution to our
knowledge and understanding of
the best sculpture is co-spon-
sored by the Henry Moore
Centre a* Leeds. Though
Thoraycroft died breathing
malediction on Epstein’s Rima.
and would no doubt have found
unacceptable all the work that
since has made British sculp-
ture world famous, his own
works now find an honourable
and indeed exhilarating place in

the mainstream of British art in
the perspective of time.

Janet Suzman and Anthony Higgins in “ The Draughtsman’s Contract !

Allegri Quartet/Barbican Hall

Andrew Clements

: With the first half of a lunch-

time Beethoven cycle under its

collective belt in the spring of
this year, the Allegri Quartet
yesterday begaD its complement
—six recitals in the Barbican
Hall over the next two weeks.
The series has been organised
chronologically, pausing after

the Rasumovskys. Thus the
second phase opened with Op. 74
in E flat and Op. 95 in F minor,
almost a pendant to the five

recitals that will present the
late quartets, but a stern enough
test of the group’s competence
and musicianship.

A searching examination aJso

of the Barbican suitability for

chamber music: a first encounter
of a string quartet for this

listener in that hall was a sur-

prisingly cool, and from the rear

of the stalls somewhat remote
experience. The bloom which
the hall can impart to much
larger string ensembles here
seemed entirely absent; for
much of the time the Allegri's
sound was dry. with more than
its fair share of squeaks and
bow noises. Problems of intona-
tion were an ever-present

affliction, despite copious tumng.
though the sudden blasts of

cold air from the air-condition-
ing system can hardly have
helped matters.

Such superficial imperfections
aside, the Allegri players
suggested that they have inter-

pretative ideas aplenty; some of

them as yet perhaps insubstan-
tial ly realised. In Op. 74 stark
contrasts of vibrato and vibrato-

less tone variegated not only the
Adagio, while the Presto was
given a MendeLssohnian light-

ness. whether by design or by
virtue of the distancing effect

of the hall was difficult to tell.

As i: was. it accorded well with

a generally lightweight

approach, not only in Op. 74 but

also in the far more severe

movements of the F minor
quaret. Here lack of positive,

clinching attack was a more pro-

found disadvantage; the music
never seemed on the point of

disintegration as it can in the
most exacting performances of

the first movement. The result

was homely, almost cosy, for all

its seriousness and considera-
tion.

Celebrating its 50th birthday
this year, the Venice Film
Festival presented the richest
rag-bag of films in its recent
history. If you joined end-to-

end all the distinguished direc-

tors here premiering their new
movies. they woud have
stretched right across the
lagoon from the Lido (where
the festival takes place) to

Venice itself. Among the
waterlogged auteurs thus
extended would be numbered
Fassbinder. Losey. Altman;
Mazursky, Zanussi, Rohmer and
BeJlochio.

Typically of Venice, most of
its miracles were wrougit at

the Uth hour. Festival bant-
ing was only half-erected on
Day I, and crept slowly towards
fulfilment as the fortnight pro-

gressed. And the daily pro-

gramme was strictly catch-as-

catch-can: with sudden bonuses
pencilled in at wildly perverse
hours (the complete 3}-bour
version of Heaven’s Gate begin-

ning at 1 am) and scheduled
“ film surprises " surprising

everyone by not appearing at

all.

But no festival that show-

cases Rainer Werner Fass-
binder's last film can be
shrugged off as optional

Querellc is a scorched astonish-

ing litany of sacred and profane
love, based on Jean Genet's

novel of homosexual romantic
agony Querelle de Brest.

Planted down in a surreal,

orange-lit studio set—there’s a
permanent sunset, phallic stone

towers adorning the sea-wall,

and nocturnal passions writh-

ing round-the-clock — Brad
Davis’s sailor hero fences with
love and death, and with Franco
Nero (his adoring Captain).
Jeanne Moreau (cafd'cbanteuse)

and two smokily look-alike

alter egos; a brother and a

fugitive murderer.

Like all Fassbinder’s best

films, it's a baroquely heated

dance of mirrors, mirror-images
and sudden stylistic eclats:

truth stung out from the
protagonist’s awakening from
narcissism into a world where
pain and communion are one.

Fassbinder paints carnal and
Christian love not as opposites
but as parallels (there’s a pass-

through Calvery pageant to

underscore the point), and the

movie's style is as daring as its

content. Dialogue, soliloquy,

voice-off narration, chorale
music all fugally intertwine on
the soundtrack while the visuals

combine balletically ritualised

movement with Fassbinder's

love of richly blended colour-

filters. It’s a tantalising last

glimpse of modern cinema's

most prodigious imagination.

The best Italian home-bred

entry at Venice was Marco
Bellochio's The Eyes, The Mouth.

Signor B. continues to hammer
but white-hot comedy-psycho-
dramas about Italian family
life. But his latest is much more
than another enfant terrible

howl against possessive parents
and Catholic guilt It’s a film
about films, about art as a
reflection of the struggle to
grow up. Lou Castel. thinly
disguised as screen-star “ Gio-
vanni,” comes home for Ms
brother’s funeral and digs for
his emotional roots amid his
eccentric family (parents
Emmanuelle Rrva and Michel
Ficcoli), in his dnlldhood
memories and in a reviewing
at the local flea-pit of Fists in
the Pocket. He ala) poors out
flagrantly autobiographical Cas-
te! confessionals to his brother's
ex-girlfriend (Angela Molina):
about a film career on the skids,

a charisma locked up forever
in the bygone rebeflious ’60s.

The movie’s meaning is in its

title: its power in the search to
unite the understanding and the

Janet Suzman and master-
draughtsman Anthony Higgins
bicker over set- life; art and the
12 drawings he is making for

her of her house. (In return
for' 12 amorous favours). But
as the long Restoration day
wears on—and a superfluous
and convoluted murder-plot is

introduced — the seems
dark, runic, and as top-heavy
with talk as the characters with
then: steepting wigs.

Joseph Losey, by contrast
boras marvellously bright In La
Truite. Realising a kmg-
cheristred project of filming
Roger VaAland 's novel of multi-
character sexual intrigue, he
guides a top cast through their
global games of . amorous
musical chairs. From the Jura
to Paris to Tokyo, Isabelle
Huppert, Jeanne Moreau, Jean-
Pierre Cassei, Daniel OlbrychsW
and others prance their permu-
tations. It’s like La Ronde with
extra wit very sharp teeth and
a sting in the trriJ

Glimmers of great vitality
flashed through films from
European countries as diverse
as Russia, Greece, Portugal and

‘Fassbinder paints carnal and
Christian love not as opposites

but as parallels’ .

feelings in an age of instant
culture and audio-visual over-

kill—the family tally is on
24-hour flicker for the grand-
children—in which " seeing

”

has toppled and overpowered its

essential partner “feeUng.'’

Some other illustrious leasers
racing their new thoroughbreds
at Venice came a cropper at the
eariy fences.

Wim Wenders's The State of
Tilings, made in Portugal after
his epic harassment^ with
Hammett is so attenuated a
movie that if you turned it

sideways you’d hardly be able
to see it: the tale of a film-

making crew left high and dry
on the Estoril when money and
film-stock run out Wenders
usually adores an action vacuum—for the soul-searching human
truths that promptly rush into
it_-but here the void remains a
void, the immobility cinematic
as well as spiritual

Peter Greenaway, Britain’s
Nabob of the non-sequitur (cf

The Falls), gave us his first

quasi-mainstream feature film,

Tke Draughtsman’s Contract
This poker-faced frolic, set in

the 1690s. rides high far an
hour as stately-home owner

Britain. S~ Climov’s Agoraa
from the USSR, with its cut-up

style and thunderous sur-

realism, painting Rasputin as

the dark genie of Tsarist Russia;

the Portuguese The Stranger, a
limpid whirlpool of time and
memory; the Greek The Dam,
where piquant dashes of anima-
tion are mixed into the sombre
folklore plot; and Barney PJatts-
Mills's Hero from Britain, which
is a Gaelic-spoken . slice of
weirdly costumed legend re-

sembling a cross between
Pasolini and Monty Python.

For me. though, the major
event of the festival was the re-

excavated Heaven's Gate. I'll

eat my esteem if critical opinion
does not rein round—soon or
late—to the view that Michael
Cimino’s film is a masterpiece.
Even if it doesnX I'll be
unbowed in proclaiming it. The
movie’s photographic sweep is

overwhelming, its characters
are lixdned with a care, subtlety
and strength worthy of a novel,
and in the full 220-minute
version (Britain saw the 145-
minute) this allegory of America
choosing its historical path at
a tickle-point of frontier
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,973

ACROSS
1 Hammer thrower has a
number on his chest (6)

4 The kindness of people (8)

9 The noise of a bat (6)

10 Hobbies make time pass (8)

12 Bob saves the traveller’s
time (3-3)

13 Cowardly sort of spirit? (6)

15 Customs applications (4)

16 He breaks down in the
course of an investigation
(T)

30 It may pick and hold, a lock
(7)

21 Leaf-destroying parasite (4)

25 Hold up means Tm deep in
trouble (6)

26 Weigh about two pounds and
a quarter, almost (44)

28 Crimes put one’s life in
jeopardy (8)

29 m be around about one for
him. (6)

30 They are paid by formal
visitors (8)

31 Charm, finish and musical
ability (6)

DOWN
1 Become embittered and go

off (4, 4)
2 A survey not repeated (44)
3 A note sent out by represen*

tatives (6)

5 Tree Father planted in N
. America (4)
6 Form of drawing (3, 5)
7 Resident is at homo -having

tea (6).

8 Sycophants, according to an
enemy’s version (33)

11 Community centre for re*,

tired ladies (7)

14 Put in a demand for medical
treatment (7)‘

17 A hostile measure? (3-5)

15 Marriage, for example,
makes a nice change after
all (8) .

-

19 Conrooser has a part written
np for a single man (8)

22 Fail to correspond? (8)

23 Kuns out it lighters (8) .

24 A. pound to. one on Britain

<«). -

27 Beat the unbeatable (4)

Solution to puzzle no. 4^972

violence is brilliantly detaHed.

'Hie full-length movie is open-

ing m Paris later this year.

London, please follow suit.

London will probably be far

less hesitant in summoning
Krzysztof ZarcosSl’s Imperative,

Paul Mazursky’s Tempest and
Hebert Altman’s Come Back to

theTive and Dime, Jimmy Dean.
Each director has a well-earned

passport-to-travel, though none
of these films comes hogh in its

maker’s canon. Imperative,

made in West Germany, dangels
gaunt-andrstricken Robert
Powell before us as a Dostoev-
skian loner ranting about free

will and quisling havoc to all

(including girlfriend Brigitte

Fossey) who cross his existen-

tial path. Extreme wordiness
combines with appalling drub-
bing to smite the eardrums
something terrible.

Altman’s screen version of a
time-hopping Broadway comedy-
allegory by Ed Graczky is

strictly in the filmed^play cate-

gory—though with a spitfire

lead performance from Sandy
Dennis—and Mazuxsky’s Tem-
pest leads a crack cast, includ-

ing John Cassavetes, Gena
.Rowlands and Susan Sarandon,
into a whimsical and toowindy
modernisation of Shakespeare’s
play, shuttling between Man-
hattan (=MUan) and a Greek
island (=the vexed Ber-
moothes).

Far less likely visitors to
Britain are Ghantal Akerman's
Toicte Vne Nuit (Beflgimu) and
Percy Adlon’s Five Last Days
(West Germany). But with luck
some kindly wind should waft
them thither. Ms Akerman has
hatched, the briHiant idea of a
near-abstract, near-wordless film

interweaving myriad stories of
people interconnecting in the
night It's more like a series of
animated paintings than a
movie; £ri waiting for lover in
bar, couple snatching an
embrace under the suburban
trees, husband husband walking
out on wife with midnight suit-
case—oil nameless, mercurial
presences bound together in a
ance of motion. -melancholy and
rueful night-black comedy .

Percy Adlon, who made the
&1ow-to-painful Celeste about
life with Proust, bends his
elegaic style to far more
resonant material in Five Last
Days. A German girl’s imprison-
ment by the Nazis in 1943 (for
working for a student resistance
movement); the rejationshrmp
pained, because finite, friend-
ship she strikes up with her
wardress; the approaching kneB
of. execution; the stoicism of
the girt and the dreadful, grey
kindliness of her interrogators.
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A plan for the

Falklands
IN THE course of the war over
the Falkland Islands this year

. the British Government demon*
. surated that it was prepared to
sustain appreciable losses in
men, money and equipment in
order to repel an Argentine

. invasion of territories to which
it felt Britain had a solid right
and to restore a British way

. of life to a small community

. which wanted no truck with

.
Argentina.
Now that the operation has

been successfully completed the
time has come to take stock of
the prospects for the 1.800

islanders and chart a future
economic course for them. The
report commissioned by the

* Fritne Minister from a team of
experts led by Lord Shackleton
which was published yesterday
has underlined the fact that the

.. future holds out the possibility

of solid prosperity for a small
.community based on the vety

. considerable natural resources

. of the region.

Reinvestment

Lord Shackleton's latest
document, like the report he
submitted to the government in

1976, makes the point forcefully
. that for years the Falkland
. Islands and their Dependencies
were far from being a drain on
British finances but were them-
selves being drained of capital

through the remittance- of
profits to the metropolis by
absentee landlords who owned
the bulk of usable land.

He argues that the profits

generated in the Falklands
should be reinvested there and

• submits that land must be taken
. out of the hands of absentee
- landowners and made over to
" local people and selected immi-

: grants willing to work it them-
selves.

Ge goes on to recommend a
strengthening of the machinery
of government in the territories

.
and a package of development
grants to pay for a range of

things from a new jetty and
roads to a salmon ranch. In the
medium term he wants to see
£40m spent on the establish-

ment of a deep sea fishing

industry.

The total cost of this pro-

.gramme, excluding the many
millions of pounds needed to

provide new airfield facilities

Ifor defence purposes, totals

some £75m.
: The expenditure of such a

sum on a community of less

.than 2.000 people. Lord Sback-
leton warns, will be fruitful only
insofar as the Falklanders

:
themselves seize the opportuni-

ties now being offered to them
for the first time. From the
government’s point of view
there can be little alternative
to expending this money in the
expectation that the Falklanders
will opt to stay on their war-
torn islands and show more in-

itiative and enterprise on their
own account than they have
hitherto done for distant land-

lords or anonymous London-
based companies.

It has also been argued that
if the UK does not maintain its

interest in the south-west
Atlantic it win be in a weaker
position to claim a share of the
potential riches of Antarctica
whenever they are finally un-
locked. But it is important to
distinguish the putative value of

the Falklands in the context of
tbe development of Antarctica
from the economic future of

the islands themselves.
Throughout Lord Shackle-

ton's report, as in his earlier

one, runs the argument that

the future of the Falklands and
their Dependencies will be con-
siderably more difficult without
some co-operation from Argen-
tina. Exploitation of the area's

hydrocarbon resources would
be impossible without it and if

Argentina chose to be obstruc-

tive in the matter of air com-
munications the islands' out-

look could be bleak.

Trusteeship

There is consequently every
interest for a British Govern-
ment to restart what will

clearly be a long search for

some sort of modus vivendi
with Argentina, a process in

which the idea of some sort of

UN trusteeship for the Falk-
lands and their Dependencies
should not be discarded. The
lifting of reciprocal financial

sanctions by Britain and Argen-
tina announced yesterday are

to he welcomed as the first step
in that search.

As Argentina recovers from
the shock of defeat and begins
to get to grips with its own
massive economic problems
there should emerge a new
sense of realism about British

commitment to the defence of

the Falklands and the impossi-

bJlily of snatching successfully
in future what General Galtieri

was unable to capture in 19S2.

At the same time, the logic of

geography should persuade the
British Government that it

cannot indefinitely refuse to

consider political arrangements
for the islands which would
give them the security of inter-

national acceptance.

Competition in

public tenders
GIVEN THE depth oF the
present recession it was in-

i-v:i.;ble that news of a major
British Government computer
sratract coin” to a supplier

lhan ICL should cause a
.<.r. particularly after the
C vemment had provided
£2af)m of guarantees to keep the
company afloat Iasi year.

But >f ICL had appeared
alongside International Busi-

ness .Machine^ and Honeywell
on ;he shortlist to supply new
computers for the Department
of Transport's Driver Vehicle
Licensing Centre in Swansea
and then walked off with the
contract the outcome would
have been quite as. controver-

sial.

As a member of the EEC and
a signatory of the GATT code
on government procurement
Britain is obliged not to dis-

criminate against foreign
bidders for government con-
tracts. Both IBM and Burroughs
have noisily demonstrated their
determination to publicise any
bending of the rules by going
to court over recent divisions
hy the Severn Trent Water
Authority and Oxford Regional
Health Authority to award con-
tracts to ICL. in neither case
did they succeed. .

Urgent need
The facts of the ease, how-

ever. are ihat ICL does not have
a suitable machine in its pro-

duct range for the Vehicle
Licensing Centre in Swansea. It

hopes to have one?—the new
Estriel computer now being de-

veloped—some two years after
the Department of Transport ac-

tually requires it. But since the
computers were urgently needed
the government indicated to

ICL that there was little point

in tendering.

The various special interests

involved will no doubt argue

that the government should have
indulged in a little French-

style juggling with the rules: a

delay, ostensibly on public

expenditure grounds. for

example, which would have
allowed ICL to emerge at a

later date as a more serious

bidder.

But even assuming that the

ageing computers in Swansea
had been capable of surviving

well beyond their normal life

expectancy, the arguments for

keeping ICL in play would be
weak. The traditional case for

Infant industry protection is

that if tbe native industrialists

are given a chance to learn the
trade, they will soon beat the
foreigners at their own game.
The past history of ICL is

arguably of tbe more telling

refutations of this argument.
The more up-to-date argument

ij, that there is no point open-
ing up public purchasing to

foreigners who are busy bending
the rules in favour of their own
domestic suppliers. There is

more sense in this. But the
faci remains that the world bas
not gone as far down the pro-

tectionist slope as any rational

forecaster might have expected
m the wake of the 1973 oil

crisis.

It is particularly noteworthy,
for example, that a Socialist

government under President
Mitterrand in France has con-
fronted the problems of a
declining franc exchange rate
not by introducing the whole
apparatus of a siege economy as
might have been feared, but by
domestic measures designed to

curb wages, prices and the
public sector deficit. Despite all

the talk of winning back the
internal market, the French
have been reluctant to embark
on policies that involve flagrant
breaches of their international
obligations. The rules are more
subtly bent, but not to the poinf
of outrage.

Concern

The irony of it all is that the
computer that ICL was hoping
to sell lo the Government is a
joint development with Fujitsu
of Japan. It seems probable
that the Government will con-
tinue to find ways of backing
ICL that do not contradict the
letter of GATT rules.

What started as a preoccu-
pation with the “ technological
gap" between Europe and the
United States in the 1960s has
now turned into a concern not
to miss out on information tech-
nologies in which the Japanese
look like grabbing a large
chunk of the world market.
Whatever its imperfections

the agreement on Government
procurement that came out of

the Tokyo Round of multi-
lateral trade negotiations was a
useful step towards reducing
non-tariff restrictions on trade.

Far better to build on it than
bend the rules to no real pur-
pose.

Financial Times Tuesday September 14 1982

ELECTRONIC INFORMATION DISPLAYS

A war room for
By Alan Cane

O N the sixth working day
of every month, Owens-
Illinois, 98th in the

Fortune 500 and the largest

manufacturer of packaging in

the world doses its books.

Four days later. Mr Robert
Lanlgan, the President of Oper-

ations and his immediate aides

gather in the corporate “war
room " of this diversified $4bn
corporation, 16 floors above toe

busy streets of downtown
Toledo to analyse progress in
preparation for the major cor-

porate review involving 40 or
so managers a fe<w days later.

Their options are spelled out
with brutal clarity. The end
wall of the vast room is domin-
ated by a huge back projection

screen on which up to eight fall

colour graphs can be projected
simultaneously.

Corporate “war rooms" com-
plete with sophisticated equip-
ment of a kind seen only in the
operations rooms of defence
establishments are fashionable
and common enough in the top
U.S. companies right now; what
makes the Owens review meet-
ings special is not only the
quality of the information avail-

able but the extraordinary ease
with which it can be accessed.

Despite its size, the geo-
graphical distribution of its

constituent companies and the
fact that the books were closed
only days before, the company
performance graphs are bang
up to date.
In his wood-panelled office at

the top of the Owens skyscraper,
Mr Jerome Bolfland, vice-presi-

dent, finance, has access to the
same up-to-date information
every day of the week.
He uses what appears to be

a splendid, teak-cased colour
television at the side of his

desk. It is a television but the
wood casing camouflages com-
plex electronics which enable it

to display information directly

from a computer.
There are a lot of colour dis-

play screens at Owens. An elite

group including the chairman
and president have the wood-
cased variety. The others —
now approaching 40 — are just

as they left the IBM factory.

Some 4.000 miles east at the
top of Britannic House. British

Petroleum’s impressive head-
quarters in the Ctiy of London.
Mr Basil Butler, managing direc-

tor of BP Exploration has an
identical IBM colour display
screen at the side of his desk.
The screen is not wood-cased

and it is equipped with a pro-

gramming keyboard but Mr
Butler uses it to muse over the
same kind of timely information
available to Mr Bohland.
A few keystrokes, and he is

able to choose between, for

example, the morning headlines,

inflation and exchange rate

forecasts, the position of BP
Coal or Alaskan production
developments.
He can see drilling reports

from each of his wells world-
wide; a few strokes of the light

pen—a pencil sized instrument
which enables the user to select

items from a menu on the

display screen—and he is able

to able to tell that drilling at

Tiga Papin 1 in Malaysia is a

day behind schedule but that

costs are on target. Tbe
information is presented as full

Martyn Barnet

Mr Basil Butler of BP (left) and Sir Jerome Bohland of Owens-Illinois (right). Both hare the latest electronic systems In their

colour graphs and is as up to
date as the morning's telex out-

put.
BP now has over 30 display

screens in Britannic House,
used by some 120 people of

whom the most senior is Mr
Roger Bexon, a main board
director and BP group managing
director.-

Owens Ulionois and BP are
leaders in a movement which is

rapidly gaining momentum,
especially in the U.S., and which
promises to help solve two of

the most intractable problems of

modern management.
Both are directly the con-

sequence of the massively
increased use of computers to
store and manage all the
information a company collects

about itself and its competitors.
The first problem is: once the

information bas been locked
away in the computer’s memory
how can it be retrieved quickly

and in a useful form? Tbe
second problem is related: even
if the information can be
retrieved, how can it be made
available to senior executives in
palatable form, given that the

last thing an executive wants to

do is soil his or her fingers with
a computer keyboard ?

The way these two companies
tackled the problem illustrates

the width of the gulf separating
senior businessmen from their

data processing “ boilerhouses
”

and from the computer com-
panies that make it all work.
Owens Illinois chose Corn-

share, a highly regarded
computer bureau and software
house, to develop information
displays to its own specification

and using “human engineering”
—fitting the system to the

individual who uses them.
Mr Craig Barrow, a young

and aggressive executive given
overall responsibility for estab-

lishing the system, wanted to

make using the display screens

as simple as possible for his

senior management.

offices

He recalls his early discus-

sions with Comshare with
amusement: “ It could never be
too easy, 1 decided. So I told

them * No passwordsV (Pass-

words, known only to the user
and changed frequently, are the
conventional way of denying
access to an unauthorised com-
puter user.)

“They said: ‘But we always
have passwords.’ I told them
*No keyboards.’ They said:

must be of advantage.”

But as computers were the
miracle machines that would
revolutionise business efficiency,

why was there ah information
problem at all?

Well, as any senior manager
knows, getting data into a com-
puter is one thing; getting it out
quickly and in a usable form
quite another.
Managers world-wide are

exasperated and frustrated by

The idea is not to replace

managerial judgment but to

assist decision-making

they type
without

their

key-
*How will

passwords
board?’

What Owens and BP have
now built are called in manage-
ment - information jargon
“decision support systems.” The
idea is -not to replace mana-
gerial judgment but to assist

the decision making process; to
improve the effectiveness of
decision malting rather than the
efficiency.

.

It's hardly a new concept.
Information on tap for those at

the top has always been a legiti--

mate aim of management infor-

mation departments.
Mr David Hanson, director of

management reporting and cost
services at Owens -

Illinois, is in
no doubt about the value of the
new approach: “The quality of

a manager’s decisions depends
on experience and the quality of
the information available to him.
Experience we can do nothing
about: anything we can do to
improve the quality and
timeliness of the information

their inability to
.
get fast in-

formation from their computer
installations. It is not the data
processing- manager’s fault, in
the 1960s and 1970s all tbe
ingenuity and expertise went
into - getting company informa-
tion onto the computer. There
was simply neither time, nor
ingenuity nor the technology
left over to . Work on slick

methods of retrieval.

So faced with the prospect of
waiting weeks or months for a
particular set of reports, com-
panies are relying once again
on manual methods—telephon-
ing for sets of figures and col-

lating them by hand.

Owens set out to build a
management reporting system
to give its corporate manage-
ment “more timely information
of ‘ greater operating signific-

ance-" It looked at what-

its

contemporaries, Eaton, ITT and
Marathon among them, were
doing and decided to go its own
way.
In the UK, the BP innova-

tion, now known as the Natural

Resources System, was set up
at the personal instigation of

Mr Jack Birks, a group manag-
ing director -who retired in

March this year. He wanted
something which could handle

all the information which
managers needed to follow the

day to day progress of BP’s oil

and gas exploration around tbe

world—and he wanted it In a

little over six months. He got

both.

Owens and BP were helped

in their endeavour by an un-

precedented change of heart by-

IBM, eighth largest U.S. indus-

trial corporation and supplier

of more than 60 per cent of the

world’s large computers. .

After years of emphasising

the importance of the data

processing installation as - the

centre of the company’s inform

matron activities with the data

processing manager as infor-

mation Mag. IBM two years ago

suddenly started to recommend
the establishment of Infor-

mation Centres—small powerful

computers separate, from the

central installation arid dedi-

cated to providing the kind of

information to executives that

-.had proved so hard to extract

from the tentral site:

Simultaneously; (here was the
“ Great Armonk Love-In.” a
meeting at IBM's New York
headquarters where IBM sud-

denly offered help aid
encouragement to companies
producing computer software,

rather than antipathy and.

competition.

Comshare, in. 'fact, won the
Owens contract in direct
competition with IBM but used
a small IBM computer and IBM
colour terminals. BP created its

own system on IBM hardware
but with the assistance of
specialised IBM programmes for

ffaph creation..

The Owens approach uses a
smart Comshare graph drawing

machine called “ Exerachartn

Graphs, tables and charts can

be created quickly in full colour

with Httie sWIL These are

stored in the memory- of

the IBM computer. At pre-

determined times, the computer
telephones its sources - of
information—«ay, Dow Jones,

AP or the company’s own
accounts file and automatically

brings the charts up to date.

Some users are more equal

than others. The most senior
executives have wood-framed
screens, switch them on with a

personal key and select graphs
using a hand-held radio trans-

mitter. The others have Ordin-

ary grey terminals, ruuaeard
through a card reader to. turn
them on and -light pens to select

items from the screen menu.
The reluctance of chief

- and
senior executives to use devices

Hire keyboards associated

either with computer tech-

nicians or secretaries was a
major hurdle. Craig Barrow
rejected voice recogsution.
fingerprint recognition, code
words and code numbers before
settling ou magnetic cards.

‘

How do, senior managers re-

act to this new-fangled
approach? Mr Lee Spragie, con-

troller of Owens Kimble
division, is both enthusiast and
critic.

A laconic, internationally

experienced manager, he argues:

“It will never 'pay for Itself

until we make it of use to the
people out there on. the floor,”

meaning his vice-presidents for

marketing, finance and the tike.

“I use it to keep' myself
refreshed and I pinpoint prob-

. lems I warn to talk to people
about. It is a complete replace-

ment for The Book.”

TMs is (he Kimble Perform-
ance Book, 40- pages of hazd
business statistics updated
monthly and which - formed Mr
Spragle’s personal decision sup-
port system.

** I don’t think you oouid put
in a textbook all some of os

have learned in the part three
months.”
Mr Bishop of BP agrees: "I

was mildly interested but
sceptical when it was first pro-

posed. It hasn’t eliminated
paper from my office but I some-
times wonder how we ever lived

without it”

Owens and BP have each 1

invested about £500,000 in their :

systems and both are. quick to

'

point out they have only
started. Better automatic
transfer of Information into the

Astern is one goal, modelling
facilities enabling executives to

ask “ "What if? ” questions is

another.

.
Neither system holds out any

promise of senior executives

doing their own computing but
they do illustrate how they can
make use of computer based
information and perhaps that is

enough for now.
As Mr William Spengler, vice-

chairman of Owens, told David
"Hanson during early discussions

on the project: “I want two
screens. ' One should say
1 worry/ the . . other ;

.

1
don’t

worry "—and if -it says ‘worry,'

why need I worry."
Comshare's '‘Wizard " mod other

decision support systems wiH.be
examined in greater detail on. the Tech-
nology page later this week. ' .

Men & Matters

Reward for
industry
On November 1. between the
prorogation of Parliament and
the opening of the new session
with the Queen's Speech, there
will be a lemming-like rush of
MPs to the seaside.

On arrival at Eastbourne,
however, they are expected to

resist instincts to throw them-
selves into tbe sea and repair
instead to the Confederation of
British Industry’s annual con-
ference.

Five previous seaside get-

togethers held by the captains
of industry attracted, at best, a
score of curious MPs. This year,
in contrast, about 70 have
accepted an open invitation so
far. About two-thirds are Con-
servatives (wets, drys and
damps). But a sprinkling of
SDPs, Liberals, one independ-
ent, and no fewer than 14
Labour members also think the
excursion will be worthwhile.

What mysterious force is

driving so many MPs south?
The answer seems to He In the

political convulsions released
since the CBI adopted a high
profile in its summer campaign
for some reflation of the
economy—-its preferred way to

help manufacturing industry.

The row between the CBI and
the Government has waxed
impressive anee the CBI started

leaking horror trailers of Its

gloom*’ quarterly trends survey-

before publication in August
Now it seems to be dying
down. Sir Geoffrey Howe
actually rang Sir Terence
Beckitt, director general of the
CBI, from Canada last week in

a hid to restore chumminess.

What a number of MPs are

making of all this is that the

CBI has become active politic-

ally, at least for the moment
Thus, it may be almost as
politically rewarding to be seen
with foe 1,000 businessmen at

Eastbourne as at one’s party
conference.

It has not escaped notice at

Westminster that nearly 500
press, radio, and TV people will

be reporting Eastbourne. And
the next CBI quarterly trends
survey — another potential
political firecracker—will be
published just before the con-
ference starts.

The CBI is laying on as many
motor coaches as needed to
drive the MPs down from
London. And I understand a
drink or two may be served
during the night ride back.

Lord of the isles
In another age. Lord Shackleton— whose up-dated report on
the development of the Falk-
lands was published yesterday— would surely have become
as famous an explorer as his
father Sir Ernest Shackleton.

The 71-yearold Labour peer
and deputy chairman of RTZ
joined expeditions to Borneo
and the Canadian Arctic while
still at Oxford in the 1930s.

He travelled extensively in

America and Europe — but
then came the war, RAF iMeUi-
gence and a career in politics.

Trained in political tactics as
parliamentary private secretary

to Herbert Morrison during the
years as an MP for Preston
from 1946-55, Shackleton
became probably toe shrewdest
Labour politician ever to lead
the Lords.

But throughout his life,

Shackleton has retained a
fascination for remote places
and a born explorer's matter-
of-fact ability to handle un-
familiar peoples.

He was flown secretly from,
the Brazilian coast by heli-

copter to a ship in 1976 to make
his survey of the Falklands *

—

"islands surrounded almost en-
tirely by advice.”

Such trips make him
impatient with the geographical
ignorance of others. The
Cabinet, he suggested, should
be flown to South Georgia some-
time for a meeting. “They, too.

might then learn a little

geography."

Nor could he understand tbe
preoccupation with the Falk-
lands’ weather. “It never has
been as cold as it was in
Bournemouth last winter . . .

but anyone would hesitate to go
camping. It is a chilly place.”

The best of his traveller's

tales, however, is one from his
misison for Sir Harold Wilson
to southern Arabia in 1967.
After a long and hazardous
journey into toe wilds, he was
called upon to speak to a gather-
ing of fiercely armed tribesmen.

Shackleton wondered ner-
vously how to approach the
task “Then I derided.

.
And I

spoke to them as if they were
members of the Preston and
District Trades CoundL”

player ts ultimately defeated,

the guilt over expressing this

anger is relieved," they added
reassuringly. After marriage,

interest in the games dropped
dramatically.

Sinking fund

Plugged in
At last, a good word for space
invaders- The video games may
be banned as a social evil from
Indonesia, the Philippines and.
perhaps soon, from Malaysia.

But in the United States, medi-
cal researchers say the games
are helping to make happier
marriages.

The latest journal of the

American Medical Association
says that cases have been dis-

covered in which men about to

be married get - increasingly

obsessed with the game as the

fateful day approaches.

One man took his fiancee on
dates Just to watch him play.

Another put off his honeymoon
for a full hour “just to get in a

few more games,” the journal

reports.

Researchers from Buke Uni-
versity in . North Carolina con-

cluded that the space Invaders

craze helped a man :to “handle

his anger over the recent com-
mitment to marriage.” The
destruction of .invading aliens

trying to over-run “home base”
took on symbolic significance,
they said.

“In addition, because the

Bankers, sweating out the
Mexican debt crisis, will be
pleased to- know that the
Mexican Government has started

a fund to get the world’s largest
debtor out of hock and also pay
for the nationalisation of the
private banks.

Voluntary contributions, to
toe fund so fat- total 20m pesos
which at 70 pesos per dollar
leaves a few billions more to
find yet to meet toe $3bn of

debts and the uncalculated cost
of compensating shareholders in
the banks.
Anybody wishing to help out

can mail a cheque to toe
“ National Solidarity Fund

"

and the Bank of Mexico, toe
central bank.
At toe same time, the Govern-

ment says It has been discreetly

approached by some “patriotic"

citizens wishing to= repatriate
the money they took out of
Mexico before full exchange
controls were imposed. .

President Jose Lop® Portillo
recently- " implied Chat those
people who had bled Mexico- of
hard currency reserves by
depositing- S14bu in. TLS. "bank
accounts and buying real estate
worth $25bn might find the tax
man on' toedr hacks if they did

il outnot return tbemoney to hail
toe nation..

Run.down
Two rotund British businessmen
have established a charitable
organisation called “-Joggers
Anonymous." Anyone who feds
a pressing heed for exercise eanJ
phone to and toe-staff will talk
him out of it

Observer

1982
and many British

Companies
are still in the
dark about
Luncheon
Vouchers
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U bd ofef
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

COULD IT be that the West
German Government currently
headed by an outstandingly
capable Chancellor, Helmut
Schmidt, is about to pass into
the hands of a provincial
buffoon? You might well be led
to think so by touch of the
comment over the last decade
or so about' Dr Helmut Kohl,
head of the Christian Democra-
tic Union (CDU) opposition
party and the man most in line
for Herr Schmidt*s job.

If criticism could kill, Dr
Kohl, 52, would long since have
been dead—impaled with in-

numerable barbs not just from
his formal political opponents
but from bis own ranks too. It
is not surprising that Herr
Schmidt, 53, should attack Dr
Kohl. After all, that is pact of his

job—and one the Ouutcellor
relishes if the intensity of his
jibes is anything to go by. But
it is truly astonishing

- how
often Dr Kohl has been ridi-

culed by “ colleagues,” both in

the CDU and in its restive sis-

ter party the Bavarian Christian
Social Union (CSU).
When Dr Kohl gained the top

job in 1973, there were already
many in the Union whispering
behind hand that he was an
“interim solution” to tide the

party over a difficult period. It

was claimed that the big (6 feet

4 inches tall), genial Prime
Minister of the wine growing
state of Rhineland Palatinate

would “do” until the real

leader emerged to carry the

Union back to the government
office it lost in 1969. True, it

was said, Dr Kohl was a good
“ team man ’’—but even this

apparent praise carried the sug-

gestion that here was someone
who lacked colour, brilliance,

dynamic personal initiative.

The CSU leader, Herr Franz
Josef Strauss, 66, seemed to have
ah three of those qualities in

over-abundance—and, in con-

trast to Dr Kohl, he had long
years of national ministerial

experience behind him. Little

wonder, therefore, that in

addition to his CDU rivals. Dr
Kohl also faced a threat from
this CSU fireball, which hurtled
erratically towards the top job
in Bonn burning up opposition

on the way.
All his raises several big

questions. If Dr Kohl really

is a humbling, 1 - mediocre
character as-hfs' .critics riftim,

-

how is it- that he has stayed at
the top oftbeCDlHor nearly^
years? Hew did he manage&Q
add—andKTetaia—the job-TM
Union parliamentary floorWfider

to his positions as CDU national
chairman? Where are aliH&ose
CDU rivals who were waiting in

the wings? Tht answer must be
either that they are really stffl

less effective than Dr Kohl is

claimed to That is hard to
believe. Or It mus$ be that.Dr
Kohl has strengths which.'have.
been widely undereirtlmated —
which is much mope likely. -

The least one.cim say is that
Dr Kohl has. remarkable
political stamina and
apparently—a very thick sMh.
He -has shaken off countless
Insults and setbacks -with a rue-
ful smile and striking lack, of
concern, like Gulliver under
attack . from the Lilliputian
army.

He fought the 1976 general
election as Union candidate for
the ChaoceQor^im against Herr
Schmidt, and gained 48.-6 per
cent bf the vote. It is

’ hard to
see that any other CDU leader
Would have done better. Four
years later Herr Strauss, finally
chosen as Union Chancellor
candidate despite CDU reserva-
tions, won only 44.5 per cent.
It is fashionable to say that Herr
Strauss, despite his brilliance,
was a divisive force in the Union
and had north Germans against
him because he was a Bavarian.

Electoral support

countrywide
There is a lot in that "But

then it is also fair to note that
Herr Strauss’s weaknesses are
Helmut KohFs strengths. As a
Rhinelander, Dr Kohl stands a
better chance of gaining elec-

toral support countrywide (fcow:

ever unfair that must seem to

the Bavarians). And his calm,
solid demeanour, by definition

unexciting, seems to have a
more durable impact on voters
fascinated by Herr Strauss's

oratorical fireworks, but a bit

mistrustful, too. Many people
clearly, instinctively feel that

Dr Kohl is a man to be trusted,

the son of person you could
natter with about your prob-
lems over a glass of wine, with-

jBUtbeing ler&trqd at, qrbHnded
fby .statistics;

' .True, he nray well taik'sSbOut
1

the'- country heeding “a hew
start ” implying that people
have got too used to sponging
on the state, aid must -now
recognise they liave duties as

• welt as rights. Blithe win leaven
all that with quite* lot of jokes,'
several told against himself.
Besides, Quite a Jot of people
are ready to adihit;i!hat with

.
low - economic growth some

'

social benefits must, be pruned
: —so long , as the Changes '-.are

not apocalyptic.
;

' And* who,
observing Dr KhM, could pos-
sibly believe that - a government

- led by him would be apocalyptic
about anything?

National political

hothouse -

These personal .
.
qualities,

which can and do nsaketheir
mark with ordinary people in a
fairly smaH group, tended to
work against Dr RbM in Bonn,
a - national poetical - hothouse

- where few -normal people are to
be found.

In his Bundestag speeches he
retains 1 mannerisms which tell

against his image and of which,
for a national politician, he
seems almost endearingly un-
aware. He often blinks hard
and stares upward -as though
startled by some hrightly-
shimng flying object, thus dis-
tracting attention from what he
is saying. And aH too often the
television cameras catch him
roaring with laughter on the
opposition benches, as- though
parliamentary business is one
huge joke.

Chancellor Schmidt -uses the
Bundestag and its opportunities
for self-projection much more
cleverly. He is often to be seen
at his post, stenriy and method-
ically working his way
through official papers—-with

just one ear cocked on the de-
bate. When the time comes- to
speak, his comments are razor-

sharp, slitting Dr Kohl's argu-
ments to tatters with an almost
contemptuous ease.

Yet even here there seems to
have been a change of late. The
duel between the two men. who
privately as well as publicly
show very little regard for one
another, has becume a bit more

Letters to the Editor

Poor taxation legislation—Parliament is responsible

From Mr B. Sabine.

Sir,—I apologise for troubling

your columns again but Mr
Nelson (September 7) raises a

matter of great importance,

which to a certain extent

echoes Mr Harper's letter to

which I replied in your Sep-

tember 1 issue. This time,

however, it is the Revenue’s

hold on fiscal legislation which

is attacked rather than its

attitude to case law.

Here again there is an
answer, or at least an explana-

tion, which is canvassed from
time to time with periodic revi-

vals; and this is to put an end

to what Sir Geoffrey Howe once

described as "nociumalisation.”

-The propress of the Finance

BIB through the House is con-

ducted under the Damoclean
sword of the guillotine procedure

(iMhW is not a mixed meta-

phorV contained in the- Pro-

visJbaai Collection of Taxes Act

1S8& From this stems the

notorious all-night sittings, the

compromises over clauses, the

interminable schedules and
fiagity The Act with aU its mis-

takw,;-jarch as illustrated on-

pa&r 4 of your September 7
totfe, and all its loopholes which

ultimately be discussed in

boardrooms, professional offices

and finally the court* Consulta-

near before the Bill has im-

proved but is still noi truly

efftttive: after the Act -it. is

!*#.- Jn the scramble, to inter-

pret: and adapt.
’

'Jlte jmmrtiite answer. then,,

is a more leisurely tiroo-tahle

such as. that employed in the

United Stales instead of a few
tnimlbs (which may be no more

A mortgage holders

discount scheme
Prow Mr ll Chandler

Sir,—I can understand why
the majority or building sm-ic-

tit? an* showing some fehtc-

tamv Uj

"

ro-opiT3ie .with the

uflice of Fair Trading, regard-

ing the choice of buildings

insurers, when tiw .
Halifax

declares insurance commission
earnings last year of f27m.

One amicable solution, to pre-

vent wandering policy holders,

would hr for the building socie-

ties iu give up a * slice of lh«r
lucrative action” and Introduce

a mortgage holders discount
scheme.

With the building societies*

.idminwtraiivc facilities and the

‘eanpmies . that such systems
allow l would have thought a 15
per cent disrount was not

foe.vwjd the realms of possibili-

ties.

H. E. Cftwtdkr.

"Afpftft,"
Gpre R*«bf. V
&i*irc. _

Aondinch, Ifcnii
,

than about 20 days a year) to

consider all fiscal change. It is

all very well to denounce the

Revenue as an empire-building,

tax-hungry, avoidance and
evasion obsessed, “ avenging

angel it is easy to criticise

the Parliamentary draftsmen

when in fact they are caught

between the crossfire of inspec-

tor and accountant.

But the real fault is with the

politicians and their failure lo

provide a Parliamentary pro-

gramme which enables legisla-

tion id be considered in depth

and without pressure. Tax case

law and statute apply to every-

one—Parliament, the economy,

the professions, the Revenue
alike. Reform will only come
with a better understanding of

all these respective roles not a

polarisation which tends to

apportion blame as if it were

ihr monopoly of Somerset

IToiise.

B. E. V. Sabine
Bonk House.
Charlotte Street, 3fanchcster.

From. Mr F. Berts.

.

Sir,—When this Government
-was returned to office it was
hoped that taxation might be
simplified and the extent of

legislation substantially re-

duced. This has not proved to

be the case and the size of

recent Finance Acts has

exceeded those of the previous

Government.

The announcement that the

drafting of the capital gams
lax provisions of the 1982

Finance Act was imperfect and
did not achieve what was
intended by the Inland

Revenue is an indication of the

The arts for

art's sake
From .Mr D. Mnhou
Sir.—Malcolm Rutherford’s

perceptive analysis “The arts

for art’s sake " (September 10)

justifiably refers to the far-

seeing poMdes m relation to the

arts which are 3l present

developing on a governmental

level in France and Italy.

May 1 offer readers some
chapter and verse concerning

Italy? Vincenzo Scorn, the

extremely energetic Christian

Democrat Mtafcter responsible

for the arts and the environ-

ment. has recently been sure-aw-

ful in securing the enactment

of a remarkable law to enlist,

by means of fiscal facilities, the

co-operation of the private M*cmr
In helping to safeguard Italy’s

cultural inheritance. Hus law
was described to rae by a high

official tit the Italian adminis-

tration of the fine arts ax the

most important tc?al reform in

this sector since the fall of

fWhm.
One of the moat constructive

provisions is that allowing for

the c«H3«i to. the state or

even. Herr Schmidt’s barbed
remarks- have begun

- to sound a
little-desperate, as though fell-
ing more about his own- condi-
tion than about the - intended
victim. And Dr Kohl has gained
somewhat more authority, per-

haps because he feels that .-at

long last—after all the setbacks
And insults—the prize bf the
Chancellorship is virtually

witiim-feis grasp. -

. But. is it? There' are still

.

plenty of people in Bohn, and
in the CDU itself,,who continue
to reject the Idea. They suggest
that .if Herr Schmidt’s Social

Democrat tSPDJ-Uheral Free
Democrat (FDP) coalition stag-

gers on into 198S then Dr
Kohl wQI he In deep ' trouble.
His :criti£s will clatiq that had -

Dr Kohl been a more' effective
opposition leader, then he would
have taken advantage of the
coalition's weak condition to
strike a - death blow. Hence,
according to this argument, the
hunt will be on for! an alterna-.
live Chanellor-candidate to Dr
Kohl, in the run-up to the next
general election In. Autumn,
1984.
Top of the list as a rival to

Dr Kohl would almost certainly
be Dr Gerhard Stoltenberg, 53,

Prime Minister of the northern-
most state of Schleswig-Hol-
stein. He is an expert economist
with a statesmanlike manner,
whose criticisms of government
policy often seem to be made
more in sorrow than anger. But
the very understatement of this

“cool, dear Northerner'" could
tell against him in an election
campaign—just the opposite of

the problem Herr Strauss
suffered.

Another clear possibility

would be the ** noble and
silvery" Dr Richard von Weiz-
saecker, 62, GDU Governing
Mayor of West Berlin. He has an
almost unequalled reputation

—

catting right' across party lines

—as a man of outstanding up-
rightness and intellectual
ability. Rut this broad approval
has Its dangers too. He would
clearly be an ideal Federal
President—but could he survive
the cut and thrust of the excep-
tionally bitter battle to become
Chancellor? Perhaps so—since
he is doing a better job than
most in running a tough city.

But a questionmark remains.

'W

Lombard

In defence of

the amateur
By Geoffrey Owen

\
>>v*

' ’ '
'

!
'

- I

shortcoming in the process of

drafting Revenue legislation.

The attitude adopted by the
Inland Revenue in “sales of
income” cases appears to indi-

cate that something is clearly

wrong. The over-use of the
Ramsay decision as a bludgeon
for any situation which might
appear to avoid taxation is irre-

sponsible. The incompetent
handling of the statements relat-

ing to “ secondhand bonds ”

would appear to indicate that

something is seriously wrong
within Somerset House.

Parliamentary responsibility

sits with Ministers. It would
appear that Ministers either

agree with the present unsatis-

factory .situation or are unable
or unwilling to take control of

the Inland Revenue. It may be
that the Ministers responsible

for Inland Revenue matters are

unsulted to the positions they
hold.

A solution might be to

double the size of the board of

Inland Revenue, the new mem-
bers being drawn from the

ranks of barristers, solicitors,

accountants and surveyors with
specialist experience of taxa-

tion problems. The appoint-

ment of such specialists on a

three-year basis might do much
to improve the present

deteriorating situation at a

time when the Inland Revenue
needs to be fostering its

public relations image.
If one may paraphrase

Talleyrand, taxation is much
too serious a thing to be left

lo the Inland Revenue. It

certainly cannot be left to

junior Ministers.

F. A. Bevis.

49 St Jiuhcs’s S/rcef. $tVI.

approved cultural items in pay-

ment of succession taxes. But
(since something simitar already

exists in the United Kingdom
and France) even more impor-

tant still is the provision which

permit* the discharge of income
tax debts in the same way.

Since it ts sensibly assumed
that the value of what is sur-

rendered tn my one year could

well exceed the tax debt
currently due, there is a pro-

vision for credits against future

tax debts over a period of five

years, together with reimburse-
ment (though without allow-

ance for fntervst) of any
residue which might be out-

standing «t the end of that
period, r-

What it particularly signifi-

cant abou£this law is that it

was achieved by an all-parry

consensus... Not only was It

actively sponsored • by the
Italian mhnsters responsible for
public finance (including a
Socialist) but the principles and
policy underlying it were not
contested by the Communist
opposition.

Denis Mahon
33 Cndogen Square, SKI

'
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Helmut Kohl: remarkable political stamina

The problems of a Chancellor
candidacy by Dr Ernst Albrecht,
52," Prime Minister of Lower
Saxony, are of a quite different

—almost, opposite—kind. Dr
Albrecht has a reputation as a

“clever” politician—for which
the words “ smart " or “ tricky

”

are sometimes- substituted. He
briefly emerged as the possible
Union candidate in the run-up
to the 19S0 general election, but
stepped back smartly when Herr
Strauss appeared on the scene,
firing on all cylinders. Was it a
clever tactical withdrawal, or a
sign of weakness under pres-
sure? A questionmark hangs
over Dr Albrecht too.

The list could easily be
extended. That fact alone shows
that the Union parties have
plenty of talent and no Jade of
ministerial material. The
problem would rather he—who

to leave out of the cabinet. But
there is no sign of a rival who
combines political and personal
qualities in such a way as to
make him a clear alternative to

Dr Kobl as Chancellor. Even
those who accept this, often
claim that Herr Strauss would
really be the power behind the
throne, and quote a remark by
the Bavarian leader to the effect

that “ I don’t care who is

Chancellor under me.”

All that seems to leave Dr
Kohl, still aged only 52, wholly
unperturbed. He has, after aU.
heard it all before. He sees
before him a crumbling govern-
ment coalition, he knows the
Union is given well over 50 per
cent of the national vote iq
opinion polls—and he believes
he is going to be Chancellor.
He has certainly waited a long
time.

IN PRINCIPLE the distinction

between amateur and profes-
sional sportsmen is clear. In
one case sport is an enjoyable
diversion from work. In the
other sport is work. In practice
things are not quite so simple.
Some so-called amateurs devote
themselves virtually full-time to

their sport Some are said to
receive under-the-counter pay-
ments for their appearances.
These commercial pressures are
especially strong in sports like
rugby football and athletics
which enjoy large attendances
and/or TV audiences; they are
attractive markets for suppliers
of equipment and clothing and
for companies which wish to
use the sport (and its leading
players) as the vehicles for
'advertising.

This as the “shamateur' 1

prob-
lem which reached a ludicrous
stage in lawn tennis a few years
ago—until Wimbledon cut the
Gordian knot by opening the
tournament to genuine profes-

sionals: since then the financial

rewards for top players have
greatly increased, and so has
the number, of lesser players
who can make an honest living

out of the game.
Should rugby football and

athletics do the same? Peter
Sloane argues in the Journal of
Economic Affairs* that un-
diluted amateurism cannot sur-

vive in modern sports where
spectators are prepared to pay
to watch and television com-
panies to provide large contracts

for the screening of matches.
"The organisers of ‘amateur’

sports," says Sloane, “should
either concede that they are
quasi-professional sports and
abolish the distinction between
amateurism and profes-

sionalism, as has already

occurred in some sports such as

badminton and bowls, or accept

the logic of their convictions

and cease to operate as spec-

tator sports.”

Sloane says the failure to

allow appropriate rewards for

leading athletes amounts to

exploitation—the payment to
“ employees ” of incomes below
the value of their contribution

to output To compete at the
highest levels In these sports
requires a major input of time
and effort which might other-
wise go into the furtherance of
a career. “ Exposure in the

media means also that such,

athletes are very valuable
factors of production for

advertisers." If someone wants
to make a living out of rugby
football or athletics, they
should be free to do so.

The argument seems plausible,

but there are grounds for
doubting whether a market
solution is appropriate in this

case. The danger is that, in

embracing professionalism, the
sports authorities wall be losing
more than they gain. The
organisation of the sport will
become increasingly geared to
the needs of the professionals
and commercial enterprises: its

original raison d'etre—to provide
a form of recreation ami
physical exercise—will be lost
The values associated with

professional sport are not those
of an amateur sport The
objective is to make money, not
simply to play a game. This can
affect rules (which may be
altered to suit the sponsor) and
standards of behaviour.
Amateurs like to win. but
professionals need to win and
some of them are not too
scrupulous about how they win.

It is possible for professional
and amateur sport to flourish
side by side, as in golf, but
that is not an argument for
blurring the distinction. Sports
authorities have to ask them-
selves what their role is. Is
it to produce world champions
or to encourage the widest
possible participation in the
game, at all levels of per-
formance?
The pressures of commer-

cialism and nationalism put the
stress on world champions, and
hence on encouraging talented
young players to devote their
lives to the sport, instead of
regarding it as an enjoyable
sideline. But the sporting health
of a nation depends, not on
how many world champions it

produces, but on how many
people participate in sport as
a recreation. Of course, one
may lead to the other, but the
first priority is to ensure that
amateur sport is in good shape;
the production of world cham-
pions can safely be left to the
market.

*July issue, published by
Institute of Economic Affairs,

2, Lord North Street. SWI.
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Unfinished

business

From Councillor A. Markham

Sir,—I have viewed with
great interest the pontifleations

of the CBI and TUC. I find their

fanciful statements quite unreal.
Recently I decided to order new
workshop equipment -to the

value iff approximately £15,000.

I contacted four companies.
Three months later, despite let-

ters. telephone calls and finally

;

directly to the managing direc-

;

tors, I still do not have a quota,

lion. Interestingly enough these
were all large companies. If

the country's economy is to have
any future at all. can the TUC
and the CBI kindly give us a

lot less talk and a lot more
action. At the present moment
it seems to me that the whole
country's efficient economy is

carried out by only the small

businessman.

A. J. H. Markham (Cllr),

9. Pitford Rnad.
Woodley, Reeding, Berks.

Is fruit cake

crucial ?

From Mr I.

Sir.—Referring to Mr Mac-
farlane's letter (September 2}.

the particular Texan fruit cake
he mentions differs considerably

from British fruit cake. .After 16

years in the United Slates per-

sonally I prefer :he Texan ver-

sion as bavins a more interest-

ing selection of fruit and nuts

but this is a matter of taste.

Certainly as a 230 lb (is*
|

stone) devourer T have found
that The nearer British product

j

is considerably more expensive,
j

There might he other explana-

1

tlons beside* a British propen-

sity to import. Perhaps the

large American and Anglo-

American community which

prefers American fruit cake to

UK frui; cake has more reason

to purchav This delicacy for

afternoon tea distinct from
the correspnndinr community in

Germany where the accompani-

ment to The corresponding

coffee break tends to he more
suitably a crer.m cake?

Moreover, assuming a demand
for 20.000 cakes of the

American style, ji -s hardly a

mass m.-’rke:. could a British

manufacturer compete with a

TJ.5. manufacturer already

geared to satisfying the hunger
of the larger American
market 7

I tend w share Mr Macfar-

lane's scepticism as to die

desire of British manufac-

turers to satisfy consumer
demand bu: wonder if frail

cake really proves this point.

Iain C- Balls*.

Ladas * Perry

52*54 High Holiorn* WCL

Ifyou want to know
i

how to get this

i to Hanover
j

in under60 secs
justpostit.

I If you’d like to know more about how a facsimile machine could transform

I your entire communication system, just post the coupon. It'll only take a minute

I Name

I Position ,

I Company ,

* Address^
I Telephone :

-

I Send to: Dick Giazebrook, ITT Business Systems, Diversey House, ^53ssss. I 1

L
Cockfosters Rd, Cockfosters, Herts EN4 9JE1eI: QT440 4341.

FT14/9 — ’ - 1

You’ll be impressed when you find

out what the ITT3530 Mercurysystem

can offer.

Words and pictures come out

crystal clearanywhere in the world in

under 60 seconds. And all for the price

of a telephone call. Its a desktop

system, thoroughly reliable and one

of the most cost effective methods of

communication possible. In short, it’s

what you’d expectfrom ITT Europe’s

leading telecommunications company.

If you'd like to know more about

our complete range of facsimile

machines, justfill in the coupon or ring

Dick Giazebrook on CE.-440 414L

It’ll only take a minute but it could

transform your entire communication

system.. ^
IT-—vs:*---

ITT BusinessSystemsXH
ITT Business Systems is the business communicationsarm

of Standard Telephonesand Cablespla
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Telefusion profits expand

to £3.75m for 53 weeks
HELPED BY lower interest
charges of £1.32m, against
£L79m, taxable profits of radio
and television group Telefusfoa
expanded to £3.75m for the 53
weeks ended May 1 1382, com-
pared with £2.54733 for the pre-
vious year.

The directors say that all

operating companies con-
tributed to group profits.

Excluding VAT, turnover went
ahead from £71.47m to £80.64m.
split as to sales and service
£55.S3m (£47.05m) and rental
£24.51m (£24.42m).

Stated earnings per 5p share
have increased to 5.74p. against
3.28P, and the dividend is

stepped up from 1.6p to L75p
net with a final distribution of
LOlp.

After UK tax of £935,000
(£860,000), and overseas £160,000
(£163,000), and on extraordinary
debit, much lower at £70,000,
compared with £631,000 last time,
the attributable balance came
through well ahead at £2.59m
(£S90,000).

Dividends will absorb £803,000
(£735.000).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for
payment payment div. year

Abbey Panels int nil —
Bertam Biddings Q-88

C. D. Brammal int 2.05
Bridgwater Est int 4.5

4.75

0.6

2.455

BTR~ int

Cakebread Robey —int
Cork Gas int

James Fisher int 1.33
G. T. Japan Invest.

Jebscns Drilling int
Low and Bonar -int

Merchants Trust int
Murray Glendevon 2.1

H. & J. Quick int 0.53

Telefusion 1.01

4
7
2
1.75

Nov 23
Oct 29
Nov 26
Jan 6
Oct 1
Oct 30

Oct 28

Oct 26
Nov 15

Nov 1

15
0.88
2.05

45
4.25

0.6

2.45

1.15
4
nil

5
1-75
1.5

0.53
0.93

0.88

L751

Total
last
year
2.05

0.83
6
IS
8.75
2.7
7
255
45
10
7
4JL5
2.7

L43
1.6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.
§ Irish currency throughout 1 For 53 weeks.

• comment
Telefuslon's recovery derived
mainly from last year’s remedial
action at Trident But for a
change to five Instead of six

years write-off of video recorders
pre-tax profit would bave topped
£4m. The retailing arm should

now remain a cash generator for
’the rental side. The decline in

colour TV rentals has been
slowed by fixed price contracts,
though these call for some
cautious cost forecasting, but
the group is really looting to

enormous growth on the video
rentals. Total capital spending
this year is being stepped up
from -£13m to over £16m with
£10m or more, compared with
£6m last year, going into videos.
For this a £5m medium-term
loan has been arranged with the
rest coming from cash flow. This
high level of investment will

offset much of the effect of the
phasing oat of 100 per cent tax
allowances, the initial impact of
which was dealt within the last
accounts. Trident cannot be
expected to produce more than
steady growth In future, there-
fore, the group’s outlook depends
heavily on the predicted
expansion of videos replacing
the shrinking TV rentals, with
involvement in cable TV as a
more distant attraction. Yester-
day the shares rose 2p to a
1982 high of 55p on the results,
for an historic p/e of 9.4 on
actual earnings.

Low & Bonar diyes by £1.6m
A DIVE of £1.64m in pre-tax
profits to £64.000 has been shown
by Low and Bonar, packaging,
engineering, textiles and travel
group, for the six months to May
31 19S2. Group sales moved
ahead slightly from £7S.72m to
£79.71m.

The interim dividend has been
more than halved from 5p to 2p,
after losses per 50p share were
given as 1053p against previous
earnings of 2.1Sp.

The benefits from actions

being taken will start to be re-

flected in the second half year,
say tbe directors. The level -of

the final dividend will be deter-

mined in the light of results

for the year when both the
impact of current actions and
the prospects for 1982-83 will be
seen mare clearly.

In the last -full year a total

of 7p was paid from pre-tax

profits of £7.64m.

Tax took £15Sm (£L19m), and
minorities £203,000 (£201,000).
After extraordinary debits this
time of £247,000 compared with
previous credits of £537,000,
losses at the attributable level
amounted to £157m against
profits last time of £849,000.

For the period under review
trading losses of £199,000 were
shown compared with previous
profits of £L3m after interest

and other charges not otherwise
allocated of £975,000 (£920,000).

Associate companies produced a

lower profit contribution of

£263,000 against £400,000.

• comment

Carpets Inti, postpones

loan stockholders’ meeting
Carpets International, the Kid-

derminster-based kosset. Gilt
Edge and Crossley group, yester-
day adjourned the meetings
called for holders of both classes
of its unconvertible loan stock
until October 25.

The meetings had been con-
vened yesterday to consider tbe
proposed amendments to both
the Si and 9t per cent loan
slocks — each repayable
between 1992 and 1997 — which
form a vital part of the carpet

manufacturer’s recovery plan.
The principal amendments, as
announced last month, were an
easing of disposal restrictions, a
half-point increase In the coupon
of each stock and the creation
of fixed and floating charges as
security for the loan stocks.

Notice of the adjourned meet-
ing, together with any additional
relevant information will he sent
lo stockholders “ as soon as
practicable.”

Low and Sonar's troubles have
not been private ones and the
shares, at a peak earlier in the
year of 195p, had tumbled to 66p
before yesterday's announce-
ment Even so, tbe company’s
first attributable loss in recent
memory sent the shares down
another 9p to a record low of 57p.
At this price, the company is

capitalised at about 15 per cent
of shareholders' funds. The
group is carrying on with its
chopping and trimming; the
realisation of assets, it says, is

keeping a lid on borrowings.
Capital gearing is not yet trouble-
some' at about 38 per cent as
long as the company continues to
contract The 2p dividend is

meant to signpost the expecta-
tion of better times in the second
half, which is in part based on a
seasonal element In the group’s
trading. Overall, however,
there’s little reason to expect
much of a recovery from Low
and Bonar before the end of 1983
at least Net asset per share is
still about 370p.

Lower
halftime

deficit

at Quick
A DISCOUNT war between
manufacturers and retailers has
resulted in extremely tough
trading conditions, says Mr
Norman Quick; the chairman of

H. & J. Quick Group, the
Manchester-based passenger and
commercial vehicle dealer.

Reporting a pre-tax loss of

£110,000, albeit down from
£156,000, for the six months to

June 30 1982, he says there are
too many ears charing too few
customers. He shares the gloomy
view of the economy taken by
the CBI and the Association of

British Chambers of Commerce.
“I have never known tougher
trading conditions,” he adds.

Forecasting a profit for the
year as a whole, however, Mr
Quick announces an unchanged
interim dividend of 053p—last

year’s total was 1.45p.
After reporting a profit of

£49,000 (£175,000) at tbe year-

end, he said he was satisfied that

the group was back on course,

but it had some way to go to
achieve Its full potential
The recent easing of- HP

restrictions and the continuing
fall in interest and inflation

rates make the outlook more
encouraging/ he says, and tbe
easing of HP curbs has already

bad a noticeable effect on sales

of both new and used cars. He
expects the introduction of new
and imoroved Fords, particularly

the Sierra, to give trade a

further boost
Although improving its trading

profits by 40 per cent from
£366,000 to £514.000 on turnover

ud 6 per cent to £43.55m
(£41.06m), interert charges

rUrabpfi from £522,000 tn

£624.000. Redundancy and

termination payments resulted

in an exceptional debit of

£51.000. First half tax was dnwn
from £20.000 to £14,000. The
stated loss per lOp share was

2.79p against 3.76p.

comment
Even for an Industry under pres-

sure, H & J Quick’s interim

results are far from impressive.

Before tax, the company is still

losing over £100,000. Though
some of this can be accounted

for by an exceptional debit of

£51.000 on redundancy payments,
there was still a £102,000 rise

in interest charges. This makes
sharp contrast with the

obviously well-managed C. D.
Bram all, which also announced
interim results yesterday—a pre-

tax profit virtually unchanged at

£L.lm. As for the second half

of this year, huge August sales,

lower interert charges and easier
HP arrangements should help.
But will the new Ford Sierra
really be able to sell as well as

its classic predecessor, the
Cortina, within its first six
months? Quick will have to
make about. £300,000 in the
second half to cover an unchan-
ged dividend—but at 39p a share,
a yield of only 5.4 per cent is

scant support for a company
which is yet to show signs of
substantial recovery.

• NEWS ANALYSIS — BEECHAM BID FOR 4. B. WILLIAMS

Heavy flexing of marketing muscle
BY OUNGA34 CAMPBELL5MFTH

THE Beecham Group has been
turning heads on both sides of

the Atlantic this past year or so

with rime racy, and apparently
quite successful, advertising- of

toiletries and cosmetics.

Confidence in its own market-
ing clout has now led the group
to make another sizeable acquisi-

tion in the UiL, Its first of any
real significance since 1979.

J. B. Williams, to be acquired
from Nabisco Brands for an
agreed SlOOm, has notched up
results in recent years which
Beecham itself agreed yesterday
were “not brilliant,” But the
British group plans to set loose

five times as many- salesmen on
Williams’s products as they bave
at present and will be hoping
to set it on the high road -to

success in the international
market as well as the VS.
Williams produces a broad

range of toiletries and propriet-

ary pharmaceuticals of which the

best known at present are prob-
ably Aqua Velva, an after-shave
lotion, Sominex, a sleep inducer,
and GeritoL, one of the leaders
in the vitamin pill market
The company was bought by

Nabisco Inc, the giant U.S.

biscuits and cereals group, in

197L The commercial potential

of a shared distribution network pended bid for Huntley and

was the prime logic of the deal. Palmer Foods.

This was somewhat overshad- Meanwhile, Beecham -will be
owed by one or two costly mar- busy integrating Williams into
keting failures for Williams in jts Pittsburg-based consumer
1979—and was swept aWay over-

night by Nabisco ’s merger with

Standard Brands in July, 19SL
Now just past its first birth-

day. Nabisco Brands is the fourth
largest food manufacturer in the

U.S., with sales of $6bn and- no
time at all for worrying peri-

pheral activities.
“ You name it we're in it as

far as the food industry is con-
cerned,” said the New York-
based company yesterday. But
this is seen as demanding a total

concentration of its resources.

Williams, therefore, has now
been sold just as Uabisco Brands’

wine and spirits division - was
sold in July — for $155m to

another British company, Whit-
bread.
The VS. management believes

ft has now made ill the disposals

required of it by this strategic

concentration on the food sec-

tor. It is still possible that plans

for a major UK takeover bid

could be next on the agenda

—

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission -Is now expected to

publish next month its awaited

report on Nabisco Brands' sus-

products business in the tLS. The
new subsidiary was being com-

pared by Beecham yesterday

with Calgon Inc, another XSS.

acquisition which in 1977 pro-

vided the physic*! location, in

Pittsburg.
'

Calgon was bought for $75m:
after it had incurred losses of

$400,000 in 1976. Beecham says

the company is now mating “a
positive contribution.”
Beecham offers no profit break-

downs to support this, but the

group's marketing muscle In the

U S. is not open to much doubt.

Aquafresh, a toothpaste, was
launched as a completely new
product in 1979 and is estimated

now to have about 14 per cent

of the U.S. toothpaste market.

Andron, a perfume for women,
had a marketing Impact of a

rather special kind last year by

offering what sounded like a

devious source of social advan-

tage passing by tbe name of

pheromones—a chemical consti-

tuent, says Beecham, containing

powerful sexual nttractants.

Andron is a product of Jovan,

a Chicago-based fragrances and
cosmetics business bought by

Beecham in 1979 for 585m. In

addition to Jovan and its con-

sumer products bprinees.

Beecham's U.S. interests also
include the Tennessee-based

Beecham Laboratories, the

ethicaidruss firm established h
the early ’60s. -

The group’s active pursuit of

International acquisitions

extends for beyond the U.S.

Already this summer Beecham
has acquired 65 per cent of a

small French drugs fins for

n.9m and JU Sonder, a German
cosmetics company for what* it

paid £7 ,5m.

But the U.S. market Is acknow-
ledged as an area of particular

interest. Acquiring companies

like Williams, with a significant

place in the world’s largest

market for proprietary pharma-
ceuticals, is seen as more than
just another entree into the

U.S. for Beecham. Tbe- acquisi-

tion brings in, too, a number of

tested and successful products

which Beecham can then hope to

take around the world. ...

Certainly the group Is Tooting

to expand Williams* sales in this

way. Watch out for those

pheromones. '

. .

Rrama

Amey Roadstone little changed at £28.84m
FOR THE year ended June 30
1982 statutory accounts of Amey
Roadstone Corporation, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Consolidated
Gold Fields, show virtually

unchanged pre-tax profits of

£2S.84m, compared with £28.Sm,

on turnover of £355.75m, against

£307.23m-

Amey, a leading supplier of

basic materials to the construc-

tion industries of the UK,
Republic of Ireland, Holland and
northern France, has manage-
ment responsibility in the U.S.,

for the widespread construction

materials interests of Amcon
Incorporated, a fellow Gold
Fields subsidiary.

Gold Fields decided tt would
be in the company’s interests for
the legal ownership of ARC
America Corporation to be held
through Amcon, its own principal

UB. subsidiary- While this

change—last April—affects the

statutory accounts of Amey, it

does not change the. management
responsibility, which remain with

ARC
Figures, for Amey, of the

present managed group show
turnover of £465.2lm and pre-tax

profits of £3lm. Comparative
results, which in 1981 were the

statutory figures, were £423.22m

and £342m respectively.

Pre-tax results for the present

statutory group were after

depreciation and depletion of

£12.64m (£11.5m) and interest

charges down from £L.76m to

£940,000. After tax amounting to

£lLS3m (£13.95m) and minority

interests, £133,000 (£89,000), the

attributable balance came
through at' '£16.83m, against

£14.76m — managed group

attributable profits were £18.44m,

against flS^lm.
Mr J. H. A. Wood, chairman,

tells members in his review that

he foresees an increase In profits

for the current year, as a result

both of the group’s acquisitions

and the modest improvement in

tbe level of demand for -products

in the UK.
" However, when the

economies in those countries

where we operate recover from
the present depression, the com-
pany will be able to realise its

very considerable potential/’ .

In the UK volume continued

to decline, during the first half

of the year, but started to

improve in the last four months.
Severe competition, however,
resulted in low price levels and
inadequate margins, Mr Wood
states.

The company’s business ha the

UJS. was adversely affected by
the Government’s policies and
exceptionally high interert rates

which severely curtailed housing
and commercial building.

On the Continent and In the
Republic of Ireland conditions

reflecting the state of tbe world-

wide economy were experienced,

with political and other factors

varying the position relatively

marginally.
The chairman points out that

the company’s expansion policy

was continued with two sub-

stantial acquisitions—Blue Circle

Aggregates and Westminster
Gravels. Also acquired were

two concrete pipe works aod a

concrete products works. In tbe

U.S. a limestone 'quarry was
purchased oh the west coast of

Florida.
These acquisitions: which

total over £60m—have been, or

are being, integrated ' into

management structure “ and are

performing to expectations,” Mr
Wood says.

Meeting, Bristol, October 5 at

1 pm. :•

See Lex.

Upsurge at

Bridgwater
Estates

Few industrial companies managed to
profit and grow throughout the 70’s and into

the 80’s,

BTR is an exception.

We intend to maintain our success,

continue to innovate, keep things flexible,

directand positive. Continue to encourage

ourpeople to get results.And still remain our
own severest critics.

For us, getting bigger means getting

bertei;too.

# ThartBTR

BTRLimited, Silvertown House.
Vincent Square, London SWlP ZFL
01-S343S4&

With trading and development
Income increasing from £182,000
to £883,000 arid investment
income improving from £97,000

to £119.000, pre-tax profits of
Bridgewater Estates climbed
from £303,000 to £1.02m. Rents
and sundries received for the
half-year to June 30 1982, moved
ahead from £207,000 to £214,000.

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 45p net—last year’s

total was 18p from pre-tax profits

Of £701,000 (£834,000).

Flirt half tax was £336,000
against £120,000 and stated earn-

ings per 50p share rose from
7J6p to 25.17p.

The principal activities of
Bridgewater axe development and
administration of land interests.

Including residential develop-
ment and management of general
investment portfolio.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Greiveson, Grant and Com-

pany, as associates of Espley-Tyas
Property Group, bought 25,000 of
E-T on September 8 at 79p on
behalf of Consult International, a
beneficial interest of Mr R. A.
Shuck, the chairman of E-T.

James Fisher halfway

results steady at £2.3m
ALMOST unchanged pre-tax
profits have, been shown' by
James Fisher with £2.38m against

£2.37m for the six months to
June 30 1982. Turnover of this

shipowner, ship and insurance,

broker, moved ahead from
£S,43m to £9.7Sm.
The recession is still having

a severe effect on world trade,

say the directors and with no
evident signs of revival, the
shipping market is unlikely to

see any upturn in the foresee-

able future.

In such a harsh economic
climate, the outlook offers little

scope for optimism, they say, and

interest - charges of £484,963

(£616,479), and including lower
interert payable of £455,029

(£606,799).
Tax took £147.321 (£112,290).

Extraordinary credits rose from
£108,950 to £168,372.

NO PROBE
Tbe following mergers will not

be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission under
the. provisions of the Fair Trad-
ing Act 1973:

—

Skipton Building Society/
Otley Building Society; Barclays

__ Bank International/Ccunmercial

it would be Imprudent for them' Banking Company; Tricentral/

to attempt to make any long-term Coral Petroleum Developments.

Cakebread
Robey down
at six months
Pre-tax profits of builders' and

timber merchant- Cakebread
Robey and Co. were down from
£353,000 to £278,000 for the first

six months of 1982, but the
interim dividend is maintained
at 0.6p net per lOp share.

For the whole of 1981 the divi-

dend totalled 2.7p and taxable
profits amounted to £720.000.

Turnover for the first half was
just ahead at £7.64ra. compared
with a previous £7.59m.
After tax of £145,000 (£183.000)

net profits were £133,000 against
£170.000 leaving earnings per
share down from 2.8p to 2J2p.
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prediction. However, they are
reasonably hopeful of producing
satisfactory year-end results. In
the last full year, pre-tax profits

stood at £3.93m from which a
total net dividends of 2.65p were
paid.

For tbe six months under
review the net dividend is lifted

from 1.15p to L325p. Earnings
per 25p share are given as
slightly down from 9.91p to 9.78p
on a net basis.

Pretax profits were struck
after increased depreciation of
£1.51m (£L41m), reduced

UNION CARBIDE
Viskase, together with French

sister company Vlscora SA, are
now whoAly-owned subsidiaries
of Union Carbide Corporation.

Previously, Union held a 50
per cent share in both com-
panies, through which all the
Corporation's films packaging
business in Europe is conducted.
Viskase fa a Supplier of cellu-

kwic casings with current sales
of over £5m.

BARKER AND DOBSON
Barker and Dobson Group state

that agreement has been reached
for Lemon and Company to be
taken over by a German invest-

ment Production will continue in

Ireland. The completion of this >

agreement depends on a number
of issues, one of which is tbei
acceptance of redundancies and l

new manning levels. i

If the agreement is completed I

the provision made against dis-

continued business in the pre-
liminary anouncement of the re-

sults fo rthe group issued in

Merchants Trust moves
ahead to £1.3m midterm

A MARGINAL increase in net
profits has been shown by the
Merchants Trust from fLlm . to
£1.3m for the six months to July
31 1982. Total revenue for tbe
period moved ahead from £2.03m
to £2.47m.
The net Interim dividend has

been held at 1.75p, and earnings
per 25p share rose from 2.1Qp
to 2.54p.
Net assets per share were shown

as falling sharply from 146.7p to
X30.6p. and from 145.5p to
130.5p fully diluted.

Capital appreciation continues
lo be a prime aim, say the
directors, Int they have recently

.

been restricted in this objective
by attempts to increase the
dividend.
Tbe directors have restated

their policy. The company will

continue to he ran as a general
investment trust, but emphasis
is being placed on opportunities
to switch Into more promising
investments wttiKrat incurring
capital gains tax and by making
greater use of increased gearing.

The UB. offers the. best pros-
pects for capital, growth, in the
medium term and the proportion
of the trust's portfolio there will
be Increased. In the short term
income growth will be inhibited,
hut the directors believe that
capital and income growth go
“hand in hand” in the longer
term.

Total income includes other
income up at £185,000 (£59,000)
and increased expenses ot
£403,000 (£282,000). . Tax took
£745,000 (£629,000).

Jebsens Drilling soars to

£10m and pays 7p interim
A SUBSTANTIAL- rise from
£43m 10 £10.4m in pretax profits

is reported by Jebsenri Drilling

for the six months to June 30
1982. Revenue also soared ahead
from £11.6m to £27^m. The in-

terim dividend fa 7p—no pay-
ment was made last time, but
there was a final of lOp from
pretax profits of £8.78m.

Dealings of the company's
shares on the Unlisted Securities
Market began In April and at
tbe time, this North Sea drilling

group forecast profits of £L4j9m
for the year.

First half operating expenses
more than doubled to £15J2m
(£7.5m), and finance costs were
also higher at £4.3xn against
£2.4m. Exchange gains brought
Id £2.4m (£2.6m).
The directors say. that If the

effects of the exchange gain
(principally tbe results of the
revaluation of the pound sterling
debt in Pacnorse Drilling) -were
eliminated, the attributable
profit to shareholders would be
£4_Lm, compared with foe com-
pany's projection for the year
0f£6.4m.
With all. foe company’s drill-

ing units under contract, foe
board expects results for foe full

year to be somewhat ahead of
foe projection at foe operating
level, but attributable .profits
win depend primarily on
exchange rate movements.

First half tax was £3m (nil),

and after minorities of £L7m
(film), attributable profit was
£5.7m or 35.6p per share. This
compares- with £3.34m or 22.7p
per share for foe corresponding
period last .year.

June will, be materially reduced.

d C. D. Bramall
MAIN DEALERS

(Unaudited)

INTERIM RESULTS
She months

. Six months

Tumovar
Profit before tax
Profit after tax
Dividend per-share, net

ended
30A82
£000*3

24y485
1,053
554

Z05p

ended
'30.6.81

OHIO’S

2L561
1,047
595

2L05p

Year
ended

Ji.iza?
£000V
435S5
2,1 13

1325
6.00p

I view the next six months with guarded confidence the.
relaxation of H.P. restrictions wfll help our Business, the August

believe will help our £rf?rm^u^^ 1

“I am not prepared to make any firm forecast, but l exoect tha
overall result to be similar to last year.” - ^

Tony Bramall, Chairman
. interim Report together with Current Cost Statements

Tbe SecrccarY. C. D. Bramall PLC
146/148 Tong Street, Bradford B04.9PR
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M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lqvat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-62) 1212

1981-62
Jitgft Law
129 120
136 IflO

75 BZ
51 33
236 187
117 IDO
27O. 240
10* 80
140 97
83 39
78 48
102 93
122 100
116 94
140 108
33* -no
83 SI
222 160
4* 21

103 73
2S3 212

Company
Ass, BHl ind. Ord.
Am. Brit. Ind. CULS...
Aiiaprunp Group .........

Armttsga & fihoda*
Bardon HIU ‘1

CCt llpc.conv. Prsf„„
Cindiee Croup
Deborah Services
funk HorseU.
Frederick Parker
-George Blair
Ind. Precision Castings
lain Cony. .piet. ....

Jackson Group
Jeftres Bumdflh
Bobsn Jenkins
Scnmohs "a" -

Torday & Carlisle ......
Unileek Holdings ......

Walter Ahpcandor ......

W. S. Yntn
Prime now available

Price Change
129 —
.138. . .- I

42xd - 2
235 —
117 —
270 .. —
73 ~
140 —
71 —
51 —

P/E
Gross Yield .. Felly

div.(p) H Actual taxed
fi.A SJD 11.7 1*5
10JJ 7j». .

— —

.

6.1 6.8 7.6 - 15J5

4.3 10,2 3.5 7J»

11.4 4.8 94 '12.4-

-15.7 134 — —
26.4 9.8 11W 124
i.O 82 *5.t 74-
7.8 6.9 BA 64
6.S.:-9J0. 2.6 &9

S3 - 1
. 74

,

?a 8.7 1W.
122 15.7 12.B
115 - 7A 6JS. 72-
140 .

- 9.6 t8 102 1lA
ISO SIJ) 10J 2.1 302
61 - — 5.7 7.0 105 1%

6* H-f152 - — 11.4 7£
32 0.48 3,1 ••

BOxd - 3 64 8.0 6.7 BJT

248 — ;;w,5 . SA' *£ l3Jt-

on Preitel page 46146.
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** wtf Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

fiTR rises 13% to £48.7m halftime
.t^ease from

taxable
0
nrofi!?

1 *? ^ance costa,
energy iJJKSL®* inl®rnaUonal

Plastics Md
advaJS £?^Ine 8™P BTR
*43* toMBT?- 1*! cenl *nw

at £37a 7m ’ SaJes were ahead

3^EarBd *ith
AtkjT^T56 of 25 per cent

&S£|W11*8 P«* 25p
(27 In) ^gher at 29_9p

being niW E*1*®1 dividend is

net ISP* from to 4L75p

was a t0Ui of S.75p

•£?rSBiE*1 profits 01

r jss«s;l™51011 were commonplace in
ty area in which the group

operated. The actions necessary
to deal with those problems
were “ extensive, firm and
broadly effective."

As a result, they say profits

from operations continued to

make headway—advancing by S3
per cent from £45.2m to £55.6m-
The current trend and expecta-
tion of progressively lower
interest rates is a welcome
relief, they add.

A breakdown of sales and
operating profits by region

shows: Europe £209.2m
(El55.3m) and £23.6m f£I7.4mV.
West £75.7m (£65.5m i and
flS.lm (£14.7ra): East f94.Sm
(£82.9m) and £13.9m <£13.1m).
Other income amounted to £3.Sm
(£2.7m). while taxable profits

included £lm in favourable

exchange rate fluctuations.

Tax took £16.3m i£l3m> and
after minorities of £2.5m (£2.9m)

the attributable profits emerged
10 per cent higher at £29.9m

f£27.1ral.

Our Johannesburg Correspon-
dent writes that the management
of the 62 per cent-owned South
African subsidiary is dis-

appointed with its results for the
six month.- to July 22.

Turnover rose by 15.2 per cent
to R89.7m (£43.5m at current
ratesj from RT7 9m. while operat-

ing profits before finance charges
and tax fell by 2.9 per cent to

R13S6ra from R14.28m. In the
year ended January 1 19S2 turn-

over totalled Rifii.5m and operat-
ing profits R28-32m.

The company has decided to
pull out of the capital equipment
market and the wholly-owned
Victor Kent subsidiary ceased
trading in August BTR now
Intends to concentrate on rubber
products, and a programme of
streamlining and re-organising
the company's operations is
taking place.

First-half stated earnings per
share fell to 40.9 cents from 57.4
cents and the interim dividend
has been cut to 22.5 cents from
30 cents, in the year ended
January 1 1982 a total dividend
of 65 cents was declared.

See Lex

Bramall edges higher at midway
the extremely eora-

market. C. D. Bramall,
r® Bradford motor vehicle
fWier. reports a slight increase

Pre-tax profits, with figures
up £6,000 to £L05m. for the six
months to June 30 1982. Turn-
over rose from £22.56m to
£24.49m-
The interim dividend is un-

changed at 2.05p net—last year's
total was 6p from pre-tax profits
of £2.11m f£1.67m).

Mr D. C. A. Bramall, the chair-
man, views The next six months
with guarded confidence. He
says the relaxation of hp restric-
tions will help the company's
business, and he adds that the
August market was a record for
Bramall and it has several new
models tn look forward to before
the year-end. all of which will
helo its performance up to the
end of the year. He expects
overall results to be similar to
last year.

Commenting on the first half
results, he says he has always
accepted that the retail motor
trade is extremely competitive.
He believes this has never been
as evident as during the last six
months with advertised high dis-

counts, manufacturers' bonuses
and excess stocks. These have
all contributed 10 this “un-
healthy” state of affairs. In
turn, this created a reduction in

used car prices and affected used
car profit performance.

Service and parts business
again contributed a major part
to dealership profits which
improved from £775.000 to
£788.000 in the first half. Con-
tract hire, leasing and hire pur-
chase was also ahead at £335.000
against £277.000. an increase of
21 per cent. Holding company
costs were up from £5,000 to
£70.000.

lire tractor and construction
equipment leadership is showing

an improving trend and its per-

formance this year will be much
better than previous years,

although the company is not a
significant contributor to group
profits.

The new Vauxhall/Bedford
dealership building was com-
pleted in August ar.d the capita!
costs and most of the setting up
costs have largely been borne in
the first half with, of course, no
revenue. Mr Bramall hopes it

will start making a contribution
to profits by the end of the year.

First half tax was £499,000
compared with £452.000. leaving
attributable profits slightly lower
at £554.000 against £595,000.
After dividends of £74.000
(£86.000)—there was a waiver of
£34.048—retained profits were
£29.000 lower at X4SO.OOO.
Earnings per 25p share fell

from ll.3p to 10.5p. On a CCA
basis. pre-tax profits were
£942.000 (£776,000).

Expansion
at Murray
Glendevon

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
OWEN ROBINSON (retail Jeweller)

—

Results lor year to May 31. 1982.
reported on August 4. Shareholders'
(urds C$73,182 (Ci.OQm): fixed assets
£301 .199 (C6 16.068;; net current assets
£372, o3 I M24.622); decrease In work-
ing capital £48.254 (increase £36.721).
The company has " close " status.
Meeting: York. October 7, at 3 Dm.
REXMORE (fabric supplier and dis-

tributor)—Results lor the year ended
April 2. 1982. and prospects reported
July 7. Shareholders* funds £4.$m
(£4 .47m). Net currant assets El .31m
(£3. 24m). Compensation to former
director £14,000 (nil).
TR CITY OF LONDON TRUST—

Results for the year to June 30 1382
already known. Investments listed in

Great Britain C47.28m (C49.79m):
current assets £3-25m (£2.34m): current
liabilities £906.230 (Cl .02m). The com-
pany has a management contract with
Touche Remnant and Co Meeting:
2 Puddle Dock, EC. September 29 at
2.30 pm.
CORONATION SYNDICATE—No divi-

dend has been received by the com-
pany during its current financial year
from its Zimbabwe subsidiary. Corsyn
Consolidated Mines, end no final hes
been declared in respect of the year
TO September 30 1982.

J. AND J. DYSON (refractories,

trailers, building)—Results for year
ended March 31 1982 reported August 2.

Shareholders* funds £6.32m (£B.41m):
fr/ed assets E8.l2m (£B.5m): net cur-
rent assets E7.33m (£7.41 m). Net
liC'Jid funds increased by E172.231
f£1.77m decrease). Chairmen says
company feces future with optimism
and confidence. Meeting. Sheffield.

September 34 at noon.
SIDNEY C. BANKS (grain merchant)

—Results for y%ar to April 30 1982
reported August 21 Shareholders*
funds £6 82m (£8 25m): fixed assets

£3.36m <£3.2m): net current assets

E3.17m (E2.87m): decrease in net cash
balances E99.C00 (£518.000). Meeting:
Bedford. September 30. noon.
RE5TM0R GROUP (baby carriage end

nursery furniture maker)—Results lor

year to April 30 1982 reported April 18.

Shareholders funds £6.54m (£6.01 m):
fixed assets £2.8m (£2.69m): net
current assets C3.96m (£3.53m):
(£1 41m). Meeting; Baker Street. W1.
October 8. 11.30 a.m.
AERONAUTICAL & GENERAL INSTRU-

MENTS (maker ol reconnaissance
systems and telecommunications pro-
ducts)—Results for year to March 31
1982 reported on August 12. Share-
holders’ funds £4.35m (£3.98m): fixed
assets £2.01 m |£1 73m); net current
assets £2.3m (E2.46m). Meeting:
Croydon. Surrey. October 5. tt 10 a m.

K. O. BOARDMAN INTERNATIONAL
(importer and wholesaler ol garments,
commercial printer and stationer)

—

Results lor year March 31 1982
reported on August 19. Shareholders'
funds £4.27m (£4_4m): current assets
£8.73m (£8.83m), including debtors
£2,83m (£3.05m): net current assets
£2.52m (£2.64m). Meeting: Manchester.
September 30. at noon.
WHOLESALE FITTINGS (wholesale
electrical distributor)—Results lor year
to April 30 1982 already known.
Shareholders’ funds £10.62m (£9.31 m):
fixed assets £1.3Bm (El 32m); not
currant assets €TQ.49m (£3.11 m);
increase in net liquid funds £1.13m
(£1 .07m). Meeting: Great EastBm
Hotel, Llverpol Street. EC. October 6.
noon.

G.T. JAPAN INVESTMENT TRUST—
Final dividend for year to June 30
1982. 4p (same), making a total of So
(4.5p). Income £1 03m (El .57m); pre-
tax profits £539.000 (£503.000) after
management expenses (214.000

ICI89.000) and interest charqes oi
£492.000 (El 2m); tax £277.000
(£262,000. Stated earnings oar 25p
share 5.5p (5.16p) diluted. Nat asset
value at June 30. on basis that 84 per
cent convertible loan stock 1987 fully
converted. 313p (3S4p).
DEBORAH SERVICES (scaffolding

contractor, insulation engineer, build-
ing equipment Olant hirer, fluidised bed
furnace maker, and distributor of anti-
corrosive coatings)-—Results for tha
year to March 31 1982 reported Seoi 9
Shareholders* funds (£5.45m)_
fixed assets £9.09m (£8.09ml; net
current assets £1.922 (El .33m |

increase in working capital £30.973
(El ,52m). Meeting: Wakefield. October
29 at 1 pm.
DAVID S. SMITy (HOLDINGS)

(manufacturer of photolitho printed
packaging materials)—Results for year
to April 30 1962 reported on Angus: 6
Shareholders' funds £1 ,95m (Cl 96m
fixed assets £361.595 (£401.904)
current assets £3.45m (E3.72m). Chair
man says aggressive competition from
overseas is affecting both trading
volume and margins and this, com-
bined with the reduction in home
demand, results in unprecedented
over-capacity within the industry.
Meeting: Kingsley Hotel. Bloosmbury
Way. WC. October 1. at noon.
AAH HOLDINGS (solid fuel, oil

builders* supplies, pharmaceutical a.
road haulage and engineering)—Results
for the year to March 31 1382 and
prospects reported July 27. Share
holders' interests £23.24m (£28.53m)
Fixed a seta £24.04m (£21.45m). Current
assets £91 .07m (£74.03m). including
debtors and bills receivable £59.43m
(£47 92). Current liabilities £73.87m
(£57.55m). incldmg bank overdrafts
£19.95m (C12/tm). Meeting: The
Cavendish Hotel. SV7. October Z7,
noon.
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BAINDAWES pic

and

STEPHEN L. WAYINTERNATIONAL
Are pleased to announce the formation ofa

joint new London insurance broking company
“BAINDAWES (LONDON) LTD ”

The Company will provide a foil range of insurance services with
special emphasis on North American business. It will operate under
the umbrella ofBain Dawes pic.

Bain Dawes pic, headquartered in London, is a leading international

insurance broker with an annual premium volume of more than
£350,000,000. They have offices throughout the world employing in
excess of2,000 people.

Stephen L. Way International is a leading United States Surplus Line
broker and Managing General Agent with offices in Texas, California

and New Jersey. Precedence is given to large commercial accounts,

specialising in all aspects of the transportation industry. The Group
also includes two insurance companies, the International Indemnity
Company of Texas and the Bermudan based Trafalgar Insurance
Company.

V

BAINDAWES pk.
BAIN DAWESHOUSE,
15 MEMORIES,
LONDON EC3N INT

STEPHEN L. WAYINTERNATIONAL,
1 3403 NORTHWESTFREEWAY,
HOUSTON.
TEXAS 77040

c*

\

LEOPOLD JOSEPH HOLDINGS

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

At the Annual General Meeting held on 13th September 1982 the

Chairman, Mr Robin Herbert, made the following statement:

—

Since the end of the financial year the long awaited fall in interest

rates has commenced both here and in the USA This welcome move has

been beneficial to your company. The current international banking

problems have caused concern about the stability of the banking system.

X am therefore delighted to reaffirm my remarks in the annual report

that your company has no exposure to the sort of international and other

risks that give cause for concern elsewhere.

Activity in all departments continues at a satisfactory level and I am

hopeful that your company will enjoy another successful year.

,
Attributable profits of the

[

Hurray Glendevon Investment
Trust advanced from £300.666 to

! £407.097 in the year to July 31

I 1982 while stated earnings per
' 25p share moved ahead to 3.92p.
1 compared with 3p.

The final dividend is being
• raised from L.8p to 2.lp net.

;
making a higher total of 3p

i
(2.7p).
The directors say the main

change in the portfolio during
the year was a substantial invest-
ment in U.S. government bonds
financed partly with bank
borrowings and partly with the
proceeds of the sale of UK
government stocks and equities.

Gross revenue of £1.55m
(£1.09m) was made up of franked
income of £477.098 (£366.702)
and unfranked of £1.1m
(£727.382). Interest payable took
£839.711 (£572,355) and expenses
amounted to f67.091 (£66.079).
leaving taxable profits of £643.318
'£455.650). The tax charge was
£236-221 (£154.984).

After dividends of £308.284
(£*""7.623). the retained profits

emerged at £98.813 (£30.043).
Equity shareholders' interest

at the year end Aas £is.75m
(£20-39m> and net assets per
sbarq were given as 180.6p
(736.4p). On July 31 investments
represented 146.7 per cent (126.3
per cent) of net assets.

G. Blair

back in

the black

at year end
COMPARED with pre-tax losses

of El.IGm last time. George Blair,

manufacturer of cast steel pro-

ducts, has turned in taxable

profits of £106.000 for the year
ended April 3 1982. Turnover
went ahead from £9-43m lo

£10,72m.
Mr Ian Blair, chairman, says

the result confirms his statement
at the interim stage of the

success of the company's
reorganisation. The directors,

however, ore not recommending
the payment of a final dividend,
he says, but will continue to

review the situation during the
current year.

The chairman explains that
trading conditions continued to

be difficult during the year, and
the improvement in midway
profits continued at a slower rate
in the second six months.

The group achieved “some
notable successes." Mr Blair
states, particularly in competi-
tive export markets and in

obtaining orders on some import-
ant home outlets — exports
increased to 42 per cent of
group turnover, compared with
35 per cent previously, this, to

some extent reflecting unproved
exchange rates.

The chairman says that despite
recent Government statements on
the future of the economy, the
group’s experience of world trad-
ing conditions indicates that
profit margins are likely to
remain under pressure, “ and at
this stage of the year it is there-
fore difficult to forecast the full

year's results with any accuracy."
Trading profits of this close

company for the 12 months
amounted to £459,000. compared
with losses of £3S8,00Q. and
severance payments were much
lower at £37.000. against £425,000.
Interest charges were £316,000
(£351,000).
There was no tax figure for the

period (£264.000 credit) so the
net balance of £106,000 (£900,000
loss) is shown as 5.77p earnings
(4S.76p losses) per 25p share.
The company’s shares are

traded on the market made by
M. J. H. Nightingale and Co.

HME £lm ahead

in first

. - .

AFTER a £1.5lm surplus this
time on land disposals Harrisons
Malaysian States produced
increased pre-fax profits from
£4.63m to £5.6m for the three
months to Juno 30 1982. Turnover
for the period moved ahead from
£13.9m to £14—m.

When the scheme of arrange-
ment which was approved by
members on August 20 becomes
effective, the directors point out
that the company will become a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Harrisons Malaysian Plantations
Berbad.

The accounts for HMPB far the
year to March 31 1983

.
.will

include the results of the HUE
group.
There was a slightly lower

surplus On trading of £3-05m
(S3.3m), investment income
slipped from £l-26m to £057m,
but the share of associates rose
from £68,000 to £71,000.

Tax took £LS7m against

£1.62m. After minorities of
£15.000 ( £10,000) attributable
profits emerged ahead from £3m
to £4.21m.
A breakdown of harvested

crops in tonnes for the three
months shows: rubber 8.42m
(7.95m): palm oil and kernels
38.21m " (3439m): cocoa 1.06m
(0.95m); copra 0.78m (1.07m).
The company is SO per cent

owned by Harrisons CrosEeld.

BOARD MEETINGS
-The following companies have noti-

fied daw* of beard meadas* to tiia

Stock Exchange. Such rneetl rrga am
uittaTly hold for tha purpose of 'con?
aidering dividends. Official tadlaatlona
are not available .as xa Whether die
dKrMand* are. Imarlins or finale,.sod
tha enb-divlalau shown

.
bvlovr art

based mainly op last yiv* timetable.
TODAY •"

interims—-Barton-
.

Group. Datrieh
Bacon, S. W. Farmer. Hestalr. Home
Charm, ' London United IrvmawUS,
Bernard Matthews. Panfiend Industrie*.
RosetUamond investment

.
Trueti

Standard Chartered Bank, '- Trad*
Indemnity. Willis Faber.
Finals—Chamber* arid Parguk, .

Cort-

soUdated Gold Fields. F. end C. Euro-
trust; Botcher ‘ Challenge. - London
Merchant Securities. :Sirdar.

- FUTURE DATES . - .. .
ftitarfnw—

Alva Investment Trust ..... Sept 21
Amalgamated Metal Sept IS
Arbuttinot Dollar Incorot Trust Sept IS
AmdHfe Sept 28
Baatcon Claris ....; Sept 20
Bowthorpe Oct 6
British Aerospace ... Sept 21
Heden — I., Sept 23
Lapom Industries Sept 23
Rugby Portland Cement - Oct 4
Sale Tilnay Sept IB
Smith St Aubyn Oct 20
Thurgar Bardax : Sept 18
Whatman Reeve Angel ........ Sept 29

Finale -
Dowding end MTTla - Sept 23
Harvey end Thompson Sept 16
Maynarda - Sept 23
Mucktow (A. and J.) Sept 23

Barclays National plans

to open New York office
Barclays National Bank, the

South African subsidiary of
Barclays Bank International, is

planning to open its own office

in New York to counter strong
competition for foreign busi-

ness from Nedbank, a wholly
South African-owned banking
group-
Mr Colin Wstexson, Barclays’

senior general manager in
Johannesburg, says that “ there
are thoughts in this direction,
but there are no advanced
plans.” He confirms that one of

Barclays’ senior international

division managers has been
approached t» open the office.

Mr Waterson says (hat a Bar-
clays National office tn New York'
will not be independent,- of Bar-
clays’ other operations there, and
that it wfll co-operate with other
Barclays' subsidiaries in the
U.S.

Netbank, South AfricaV third
largest banking ..group, an*
nousced recently that

,
it is to

open a full branch in New port

Panels

omits

interim
COMPARED WTTH- a loss

£2JXM for the second half of

year, Abbey Panels Invests

has turned in taxable profits

gflflfigg for the six months end1

March 31 19S2, although

are much lower than the ££»»»

for the previous first half.

Sales of this manufacturer

-space, aerospace, defence asse

blies and body shells. Jell

fi im to £4.79m for the s

months and the interim dd*iden

has been omitted.

The directors say that It

essential to continue to redo

aH expenditure and protect

group's resh position as fax

possible. They add that

addition there will be a hea

tBix charge next year, for- whin

provision must be made, so t
-

have decided to pass .any inte

payment .

The net interim dividend

tills close company last year w
L3p, followed by a final payme.

of 0.75p. Pre-tax profits for tn

whole of 198081 were down from

£877,323 to £567,201. on lowe"

tumover of £9.3m f£10.16m).
The order and trading position

remains unsatisfactory and the

board says it is unable to see any
indications that this will improve
in the near future.
' Directors are continuing to gig

pursue, all opportunities and
developments across the full

range of group activities and to

persevere with their cost reduc-g|j

tion and efficiency programmes.
-. They say they are convinced p

*

thatwhen the recession lifts, the

company will be much healthier

Net profits after six months
ramp out at £69,063, compared 3
with a previous £205,392, after 9
tax of £227,525, against £364,174.

a

WINTERBOTTOM
ENERGY TRUST
Wlnterbottom Energy Trust’s

net asset value per ordinary
share at the dose of business on
September. 10 was 51.7p aftqf
deduction of prior charges at

Lpar, and 54.1p after deduction of
prior charges at market value.

Dowty Group turnover
over5years

f3Mm £316m

£351m

Abroad

Aggressive marketing and strong
management action to control costs have
onceagain enabledDowtyto produce satis-

factoryresults in spite of fierce competition
aggravated byworld recession.

Group turnover advanced to £351m-
up 11%-and pretax profit to £39m.

Two new overseas acquisitions will
complement the Group’s
existing business and
enhance profits.

The prospects,asviewed by the
Chairman, SirRobertHunt

‘We expect to make
furtherprogress during
the currentyear.’

Results in Brief 1981/82 1980/81

Turnover £351m £316m
Profit before tax £39m £36m

Earnings per share 13.6p
3.7p

13.6p
Dividendsper share
Times coveredby

profit after tax 3.7 4.1

Copies of theMRqxatandAccounts from:
The Secretaiy;Ddi^Cirb^
Cheltenham, GIoKiesljQ^Hre.

1 9 S 0 '19 1 1 1 ft.8 £
Bcwtyfk** : DwqrMniDS nrrafrmctf

TheAnnualGeneralMeeting utilbeathemasteredoffice. Arte Court,Che&enhmon Wedne^^Cktof^dtWjOajjL
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Interim Report of the Directors
The unaudited results for the sis; months ended 30th June,
1933, are as follows:

—

L Historic cost accounting
information
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Interest payable

Interest receivable

Pre-tax profit
Taxation

Preference dividend ...

Profit available for

Earnings per share ...

Dividends per ordinary
share:
Interim
Final

Amount
Current cost accounting
Information

Current cost operating
profit (Note 1)

Interest payable ...

Gearing adjustment

Current cost profit before

Current cost loss attri-

butable to shareholders

earnings

Half-year Half-year Year
to to ended

30thJune 30th June 31st Dec.
1982 1981 1981
£ £ £

1,751.500 1*574,000 3,127,500

295,500 205,000 411,500
18,500 3,000 11.000

. 277,000 202,000 400,500— 4,500 4,500

277,000 206,500 405,000
122,000 33.000 168,000

155,000 124,500 237,000
2,100 2,100 44200

152400 122,400 232,800

10.19p &16p 1552p

ZSp 1.93p 1.93p— —

i

537p
£37,500 £28,950 £109,500

Half-year Year
to ended

30th June 31st Dec.
1982 1981
£ £

114500 95,500

(18,500) (11,000)
16,000 18,500

(2^00) 7,500

112,000 103,000
122,000 168,000

(10,000) (65,000)

Nil Nil

Current cost
per share

Note 1
Current cost operating profit is after deduction of the
following operating adjustments:

—

Depreciation 92^00 188,500
Cost of sales 86,000 144500
Monetary working capital 2^500 (10,500)

181,000 320.500

The results for the first six months of 1982 show an increase
in pre-tax profit of 34% over the first six months of the pre-
vious year. This has resulted from turnover increasing by
11% and benefits achieved by our successful marketing of new
products referred to in our 19S1 Annual Review.
Your Directors consider that prospects for the full year justify
the declaration of an interim dividend of 2.50p.compared with
1.93p paid last year. This dividend will be paid on 8th
Ocrober 19S2 to shareholders on the register on 30th Sep-
tember 1982.

The restated results for the six months to 30th June 1981
reflect the inclusion of the more appropriate proportion of
works overhead expenses in stock valuations used in the
annual accounts for 1B8L
10th September 1982

Computes and Markets Bros AND DEALS
Financial Times Tuesday September 14 1982

MINING NEWS

Pergamon reveals rescue

plans for Hollis Bros.
SHARES IN the loss-making

timber zperchanting, educa-
tional, office and laboratory
furniture group, Hollis Bros, and
ESA, were su pended yesterday
at Bp as a survival plan with

Pergamon Press, headed by Mr
Robert Maxwell, and Midland
Bank was announced.

Maxwell put forward for the

successful revitalisation of

British Printing Corporation.

Hollis lost £4.8ra in the year
to March 31 this year and
admitted lastmonth that its gear-

ing had grown “ unacceptably
high.'’ Debt is estimated to be
about double net tangible assets.

The rescue proposals thrashed
out with the clearing bank and
Pergamon are strongly

reminiscent of the formula Mr

Once again, the privately

owned scientific publishing

specialist, Pergamon. is putting

in in return for a control-

ling interest in an ailing, publicly

quoted company. Pergamon is

providing £2m through a new
equity subscription and matching
that with a long-term loan.

This injection, if approved by
Hollis shareoldens, would mean
that Pergamon will control 78 per
cent of Hollis' equity. Pergamon
controls 77.21 per cent of British

Printing and Communication Cor-
poration following a £10m

injection early last year.

Midland is to convert £2m of

its existing advances into a new
class of non-curaulative redeem-
able preference shares.
Pergamon’s survival plans are

again attached ot a set of condi-

tions: Shareholders most agree
the deal, the relevant trade
unions must co-operate in the
negotiation and implementation

of the plan (a key element in

the rescue of BPC) and the
trading prospects of the group
must be confirmed by the report-

ing accountants. Coopers and
Lybrand, before Mr Maxwell's
support is forthcoming, ha the
meantime. Midland has agreed to

maintain support facilities.

Reed Inti,

buys U.S.

paint maker
for£3.6m

Marchwiel buys Finlas for £11]
Marchwiel, the Sir Alfred

McAlpine building group, has
agreed to pay film in cash for
Finlas the housing, construction
and property development com-
pany controlled by the former
chairman of Bovis, Mr Frank
Sanderson.

No formal offer document will

be despatebed by Marchwiel
until a satisfactory accountants
report on Finlas had been pub-
lished, probably within a month.

Finlas’ shareholders comprise
Mr Sanderson and family trusts

with 52 per cent of the equity
and between 50 and 60 private

and institutional shareholders,
the largest being ICFC with
about 8 per cent, European
Ferries with some 8 per cent and
ITC Pension Fund controlling
around 3 per cent.

Finlas produced profits of

p> *>4m against £1.6m in the year
to January Si last and sub-

sequently pushed interim profits

up from £398,000 to. £820,000. The
results split broadly equally
between the three main operat-

ing areas. Annual property
investment income is about
£350,000.
The -attraction for the bidder is

a greater construction involve-

ment in London and the south
east, where Finlas is concen-
trated, and a substantial increase

-in its housebuilding activity.

Marchwiel is currently com-
pleting some 450 houses annually
—the total would be about 600 In

other than recessionary con-
ditions—and its target has been
set at 1,000 units each year.
Through its Ferodale and
Proctor homes subsidiaries,
Finlas is estimated to be com-
pleting 350 homes each yea*.

Marchwiel showed cash and
near cash balances of some £25m
in the October 1981 balance
sheet It is understood to have
made the first approach and the
terms "are expected to show a
material premium on net worth.
The deal has been made easier

by the decision to de-merge the
publishing and printing interests

into a mirror company last

summer. These interests were
acquired by Mr Robert Maxwell's

British Printing and Communi-
cations Corporation in May this

year from the receiver for

£3.56m. -

Mr Sanderson first acquired a

majority interest in Finlas six

years ago and bought control of

the printing and publishing arm,
previously the quoted Lowe and
Diydone concern, two years

before that He is to join the
Marchwiel main board.

Reed International has,

through Reed Holdings

Incorporated, acquired Parker
paint Manufacturing Company
Incorporated of Tacoma,

Washington, for US56J5m
(£3.63m).
Parker Paint has an annual

paint output of over Zm U.S.

gallons, as well as being a whole-

saler and retailer of paint,

sundries, wallcoverings and
spray equipment, m 1981 its

sales total S12.5th.
Reed International says the

acquisition is part of a planned
expansion of its paint operations

in north-west America which will

be undertaken in conjunction

with General Paint of Vancouver,
another Reed subsidiary, which
manufactures paint and operates

decorating centres in western

Canada.

S. Pearson in

glass interests

disposal talks
S. Pearson & Son, whose activi-

ties range from banking to

industrial and leisure interests,

and Plate Glass & Shatterprnfe

Industries, a South African listed

company, yesterday said that

they are holding discussions,

which may lead to the acquisition

by the South African group of

the fiat and automotive glass

merchanting and processing

businesses owned by Pearsons.
The businesses involved are

mainly based in the UK. A
further announcement will be
made as soon as possible.

ACC has enfranchised ‘A’ shares
THE ENTERTAINMENTS con-
glomerate Associated Communi-
cations Corporation, which is

now headed by Mr Robert
Holmes 5 Court, the Australian
entrepreneur, has enfranchised
the non-voting “A" shores of the
group.
The enfranchisement of the
A" shares, which now allows

those who hold them to vote at
meetings, took place on July 23,

following the takeover by Mr
Robert Holmes k Court’s TVW
Enterprises.

The change in ownership and
the enfranchisement of the non-
voting shares is almost certain to

block a proposed £560,000 golden
handshake by ACC to Mr Jack
Gill, the group’s former
managing director.
TVW has gained over 95 per

cent of the non-voting shares
and virtually all the voting
shares, including the stake held
by Lard Grade, the former chair-
man who built up ACC, and Mr
Gill.

The Post Office Staff Super-

annuation Fond has maintained
a stake in the non-voting shares

to enable it to pursue its action

in the High Court to block the
payment to Mr Gill. Mr Holmes
5 Court earlier this year objected
strongly to the payment to Mr
Gill and TVW joined with the
institutions ' in attempting to

block the settlement.
The resolution for approval of

Mr Gill’s payment will be put
at an extraordinary meeting on
September 28 at ACC House, W
at 12 noon.

SHARE
Crest International Securities
Director Mr Tom Farmer has

purchased 135,000 ordinary
shares.

Alliance Investment—NCB
staff and superannuation scheme
and mineworkers pensions
scheme bas disposed of 200,000
shares (0.9 per cent).

Strong and Fisher—The
Arthur Bartfield Group now hold
lm ordinary (approximately 9.1

per cent).

Matthew Brown—The interest

of the NCB Pensions Fund
nominees has been reduced

STAKES
from 1,508,700 ordinary (7.37 per
cent) to 758.700 (3.71 per cent).

LRC International—BR Pen-
sion Trustee Company, trustees

to various railways pension
funds, holds 4,666,000 ordinary,
ail of which are registered in
tbe name of its subsidiary
Junction Nominees.

Spring Grove—Charterhouse
Group has sold 278,744
ordinary.
Henry Sykes—Director A. J. S.

Gamer bas acquired 27.000
ordinary, increasing his holding
to 100,000 (1.17 per cent).

SHAW & CO./ATMN
Shaw and Company has

announced that by September 10,

acceptances of the offer for the
Amalgamated Tin Hines of
Nigeria had been received in

respect of 2^27,938 shares (29.85

per cent). Together with the
2,453,179 shares (31.45 per cent)
held before the offer by Shaw
subsidiary Dove Holdings, this

totals 61.3 per cent of the issued
share capital

Accordingly, the offer has
become unconditional. It has
been extended until September
24, when it will close.

BAIN DAWES IN
JOINT VENTURE
Rnln Dawes and Stephen L.

Way International have formed
a joint new London insurance
broking company, Bain Dawes
(London).
Tbe company will provide a

fall range of insurance services

with special, emphasis on North
American business. It will

operate under the umbrella of

Bain Dawes.
Bain Dawes, headquartered in

London, is a leading inter-

national insurance broker with
an annual premium volume of

more than £350m. It has offices

throughout the world employing
in excess of 2.000 people.

Stephen L. Way Internationa]

is a leading U.S. surplus line

broker and managing general

agent with offices in Texas. Cali-

fornia and New Jersey. Prece-
dence is given to large commer-
cial accounts, specialising in all

aspects -of the transportation

industry.

DELMAR
DeJmar Group has cancelled

tbe listing of its 4J2 ^per cent
cumulative stock, which has
been suspended since last May.
The company’s ordinary shares'

listing is not affected.

bIsr plc Interim Report

The unaudited results for the Group, prepared on a historical cost

accounting basis, togetherwiththe comparable figures forthe previous

year, are as follows:—

if 6 months 6 months 12 months
3 July '82 4 July *81 10Jan ‘82

1 £-000 frooo £’000

>1

Sales to External Customers 702,158 68,830 204,588

Trading Profit/(Loss) 3.007 5.252 11.631

l? Redundancy Costs (Net) ( 264) C 151) ( 680)

3 interest Payable (Not) ( 4.564) ( 2335) ( 6/83)

Profit/(Loss) beforeTaxation ( 1,821) 2,766 4.468

1

1

Taxation { 186) ( 196) 562

Profit/ (Loss) afterTaxation

and before Extraordinary

Items ( 2.007) 1570 5,030
i

5

Extraordinary 1 terns

Net of Tax { 4.515) ( 365) ( Z955)

l

Profit/ (Loss) afterTaxation

and Extraordinary Items ( 6,522) 2^05 2.075
Minority interests 14 ( 1,077) -

( -1,223)

Profit/(Loss) attributableto

Ordinary Shareholders ( 6.508} 7,128 852

Current Cost Information 6 months

Trading Profit per Historical Cost
Accounts

3 July *82

£'000

3.007

Current CostAdjustment (2,480)

Current Cost Operating Profit 527

Redundancy Costs (Net) ( 264)

Interest Payable (Net)

Less Gearing Adjustment (3.418)

Current Cost (Loss) beforeTaxation (3,155)

Taxation ( 186)

Current Cost (Loss) afterTaxation (3,341)

Extraordin ary 1 terns (4.515)

Current Cost (Loss) afterTaxation and
Extraordinary Items (7.856)

Minority Interest 14

1 Current Cost (Loss) attributableto

Ordinary Shareholders (7.842)

The analysis of Sales and Trading Profits (historical cost) of the Group over its

four operating divisionsis as follows

expressed in £'000 Sales Trading Profit/(Loss)

1982 1981 1982 1981
£ £ £ £

Audio 27320 32.696 (4.094) 1,422
Electronics 52,490 12,869 6.7BS 2.966

Homewares 10,188 11.551 ( S41

)

504

Industrial 11,960 9.694 887 360

102.158 66,830 3.007 5,252

previous periodof £2.570.000.The Extraordinary Items represent closure
costs including redundancypayments of £2.456.000 both inthe U K and
overseas with the result that the loss attributable to ordinaryshareholders

after providing for Minority Interests was £6,508,000 as compared witha
profit of £1,1 28,000.

As regards the Audio Division andas previouslyreported.the factory atOld

Hillwasdosed in March otthis yearand short timeworking was also

introduced atthe othertwo factories. Demandthroughouttheworfcf.
particularly in North America,has been softand tomeetcompetitionfrom the

Far East prices had tobe reduced.Thisin turnmeantan inventorywrite-down

aithe end ofthe periodofCl ,050.000. In addition, in 19B1 therewasan

exchange gain of £2.5 million whilstin 1982 thecom parable figurewas

£608.000. In the Electronics Division thesalesfor 1982 include those of the

CapeCronic operation which was acquired in June 1 981 and in's pleasing to

be ableto reportthat despuethedepressedco nditions in the worldaudio

marketthis companytraded profitably. Astec International Limited had a very

success/ulsixmonths continuingthe trend ofthe previoua years. Asstaied in

the Chairman'sReport for 1981 demand in the Housewares Division was

sluggish and this has brought about o reduction in sales and a small low from

this Division. On the other hand,the Industrial Division confirmed the

forecastedimprovement both in sates and profits;

The increase in the charge for interest (n«) largely reflects theinclusSon of

the Capenonic operationsmentionedabove.Afterproviding
tortax.the loss

forthe first six monthswas £2,007,000 ascompared with 8 profit forthe

Turning nov/tothesecond halfofthe year the demandforrecordchangers and
playersis stilldepressed and thereisnoevidence to s uggestanylmprovement
forthe rema inder ofthis yearbutbecause of action taken to reduce costs,the
trading loss far the current sixmonthsshould be reduced. Theforecastforthe
Electronics D (vision forthe second sixmonthsis still veryencouragingand
demand forthe products of Astec International Limited continues to ba strong.
Thenewfactoryin Singapore forthepackaging of ICswent into operation in

dulyend is already contributing tothe profitability of thaAstec Group. T

n

addition, the acquisition of 67% of the share capitalof the printed circuitboard

company inTaiwan has been completed and anewcompany, of which wo
own thesame percentage,hasbeenformed in Hong Kong to make very

sophisticated printed circuitboardsforthe computer industry. Inthe near

futurewe shall begin to produce electronic ballasts in Hong Kongand plans

are already laid :ocommence theassemblyofswitching powersuppliesinthe
UK. There has been a marked improvement in the level ofdemand for small

electrical appliancesand it is anticipated that the Housewares Division will

report increasedsales forthe periodunder reviewas wellasa returnto
profitability forthe year as a whale. The demand within the Industrial Division

is mixed and itwould appear at this iuncwre that the second sixmonth swill be
similar to the first half of the year. Overall we anticipate that there will be a
marked improvementintrading profitsascomparedwiththe firstsixmonths
but the amountof profit available to ordinaryshareholderswilldepenti upon
xha need or otbemisa for furtherredundancies.

fn view of the above results the directors do not propose to pay anlruerim
dividend but will review the positionwhen the final results are known and will

also takeinto consideration the outlook for 1 983.

Falconbridge delays

reopening Sudbury

nickel operations

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

WHILE THE world awaits the

ending of the economic recession

the mining industry roust con-

tinue to restrict its operations,

but in the sure knowledge that

when the eventual recovery

comes about tbe world wiU have'

to pay dearly for lost time in far

higher metal prices.

Canada's Falconbridge, the

second largest producer of

nickel after Into, is struggling

with the burden of a growing

stockpile of unsold metal. So,

as John Soganich reports from

Toronto. Falconbridge has de-

layed the scheduled re-opemng

of its Sudbury. Ontario, opera-

tions by 14 weeks to January 3.

This follows the summer shut-

down which was previously

extended from June 27 to

September 27. He comments that

the latest extended closure deals

another blow to the Sudbury

district which now has an tin.

employment rate of 27 per cent.

Inco. meanwhile, has closed

down its operations for - 12

weeks until October 3.

Tbe Falconbridge president,

Mr William James, said: * Un-
satisfactory sales volumes,

coupled with falling prices, have
caused revenues to fall below
viable levels. To resume produc-

tion under these circumstances

would Intensify the drain cm the

company's cash.”

The vice-president in Sudbury.

Sir Gordon Slade, underlined

this message. “ If we cant sell

the product,” he said, “there’s

no point In making it,” adding

that unsold stocks of nickel

amounted to 4m lb, or double

the normal inventory, level.

Malaysian tin outputs
OUTPUT OF tin concentrates by

the companies under the control

of Malaysia's Peroas Charter

Management fell again in

August, following the recent

imposition of production quotas

by the International Tin Agree-

ment.

The total for the six com-

panies in the enlarged Malaysia
Mining Corporation (HMC)
group fell to 523 tonnes com-

pared with 637 tonnes. The other

companies under the control of

Pernas produced a total of 1,132

tonnes, against L510 tonnes in

July.
•Malaysia Mining Corporation,

the lead company in the MMC
group, had an output of 195

tonnes, barely changed from the

196 tonnes in July, but all five

of the other companies within

the group saw output .. fail

sharply. _

‘

Of the companies outside the

MMC group, Aokam Thai

suffered from the effects of a

strike which ended on August

31, and production fell to 46

tonnes from 133 tonnes, while

Berjnntal ' produced 210 tonnes

against 233 tonnes.

The latest production figures

are compared in the accompany-

ing table.

Aokam
Ayer Hiram ...

Betjunta*
Kamurtbng ......

MMC
Sungoi Best ...

T-ongkaft Haris.

Trench Mine*...

Aug July Junr
tonttaa tonnes tow

46 133 r
108 120 llfl

210 233 24Tm 12 I.
-1

523 637 W
75 87 £
10 24 3”

«1 52 4C

Poseidon

takes a dip

New Wits

AUSTRALIA’S Poseidon, which

rose again after the sinking of

the wild nickel exploration boom
of the late-1960® and eariy-1970s

to make a comeback as a gold

investment company, reports a

fall in net profits for the year

to June 30 to A$2.9m (£1.6m)

from AS6.43m in the previous

12 months.

But Poseidon remains in the

dividend list with a final for the

year of 2.5 cents; <1.4p) on the
fulh-- paid shares and 1.25 cents

on the partly-paid following last

year’s one-for-four rights issue.

There was no interim dividend.

The payment for the previous

year was 5 cents on the folly-

paid shares.

The latest earnings, which

New Wltwatererand Go'

*

Exploration, the ' small South

African gold investment cor--

pany in the Gold Fields grou'\

bas decided to change its name
to New Wits, the name by which

the company has traditionally

been known in the share market
The change will become effective

after the annual meeting on

October 11 in Johannesburg,
Mr B. R. van Rooyen, chair-

man, forecast in the annuar
report that dividends for the

current year to June 30 19f*a

should be maintained at last

year's level of-46 cents (23p) pe -

share provided that the gd*
price does not fall below the

average of the last financi?’

year.
Tbe annual report shows ne'

asset value per share at S®*7

cents (29p), compared wt’ 1 '

yesterday's London share pri^’
of 264p.
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j
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54
6hen ip| S9Q 7 20 11 9 16
Shell tpi 420 18 a 25 30 - H

. . November February May
Barclays (cl 390 • 7 17 18 29 363p
Barclays (pi 360 17 10 25 32
Imperial ici 90 8 ia 12 11 — 12 >s 99 p
Imperial Uy 100 31* 46 61, 10 aia „
Imperial (cl 110 15* — 4 10 5 le > -
Imperial (pi 1O0 7 — Bk 13 10 Is
Li.:.mo ICI 360 37 16 57 , 75 367 p
Leimo i.c> 390 IB 29 38 1 66 ^ -

Lasmo (p) 390 14 31 29 ' 40
Laemo (pi 390 37 2 45 ; 57

Lonmo ici - 70 18 3 so 30 — 86pLonrho to SO 9 2 12
1

15
Lonrtiolci 90 4 12 7 l*j 5 9 s
Lonrho (ci 100 a s 41,! 5 6V 5
Lonrho tpi 80 3 1 a ; 29 6 ia 10
Lonrho (p) 90 26 10 I 2 11 1
Lonrho (p) 100 !7 3 18 19
PatO (ci 112

9 16 1 . 20 — 1131b . Ill
P *0 (ci 160 8 — G 1 10 -
P * 0 (p)’ 140 18- — » 1 6 IB 1

Racal (ct 500 78 — 97
| 1 112 569pRace! (a 650 40 19 57
| 1 77 __ J

Racal (cl 600 U 9 25 : a .42 _

Racal (p) 600 -6 25 12 1 3 22
Raoal (p) 560 £3 15 S 3 28 38
Racal (p) 600 60 8 95

; 65 -

FtTZ (c) 480 s
5 1 45

1 1 as -

= 429P II
RTZ (c) 460 19 5 25

, 5 32
RT2 fpl 490 21 10 50 ! 40 1 ” 11
Vaal Rfs. (cl SB 16 1 17 It 20

fVeto Rfs. (oi 80 11 10 14 kgl lGta
Vaal Rfs. ic) 70 93* 10 5 Ilia j

Vaal ftfs. ip) GO 4 6 . 6 la! 55a ;

|

C=CaII P=Put

operates on Western

Now that the bullion price is

The shares were 186p

NEEPSEND/VAUX
Neepsend has given an irrevn -

able undertaking to Vam
Breweries that if, within thp
next 21 days, Vaux makes a'’

offer of at least five Vaux shares
for every seven Sheffield share*
with a cash alternative of £1.25
for each Sheffield share, then
Neepsend will accept this offer

for its holding of 461,255 shares.

The ultimate proceeds of t* 1 **

offer will enable Neepsend i*

reduce bank borrowings.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Serlc

I Nov.
' Vol. Last

Feb.
VoL Lost

May 1

vol. i Last ; stock

GOLD C 6350 28 ioo
;

_ •

GOLD C S375I 21 83 0 96
. !

GOLD C 6400! 50 56
|

_ 1

GOLD* C 5425 53 43 A'
" — '

GOLD C 8450; 176 28 <

GOLD- C 547 5^ 117 20 1 45 40 !

GOLD C 8300; 83 14 ' 42 31 Ai
GOLD C 8650' 83 8 : Bl - 17 .GOLD P 830 Oi 6 0,60

'

10 1.50
GOLD P 8325 10 1.10- , .35 3.50 :

GOLD P 5350 10 3.50 : 42 6
GOLD P - S375 20 5 i 20 u :GOLD P 8400 266 15 :

gold p S425 137 23 ’

IX 29 '

GOLD P SABO 9 32 i 3 39 :

GOLD P 5430 9 33 s 39 *;

GOLD P 8475 48 51 8 BO
,

123* NL 81 87-91

C F.11Q' 5 4JO 2 4.50
C F. 112.50, 3 1.90 . 8 2.70 jC F.1I5 .310 0.50 i ~ j

P F.U0* — 30 o.7o :

P F.115 25 jj ;

105* NL 80 86-95
P F. 108.50' - 20 1.40 1 — i

11U NL 82 88-92

C F. 102.60, 100 2 1 — 'i

P F.105j 230 0.40 ,

-

,— j

10!« NL 82 86-89
'

C F.ioa.eoi .

P F.lOO. 90 0.50
\

—

8 : X23
;
S43V

20
|~
j

88

10 23

10 18

B5S

—
- j

- ,F.114.40

- i

~ "

— : —
i
p.ioa ^ •

~
I — (F.1Q4J0

~
j

~ • ioo'
j

i.30 jF.iot.ao

ABN ?
ABN R
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
HEIN C
REIN C
HEIN C
HEIN G
HEIN P
HEIN P

MAO'
F.260I
Fas;
FJBSi
fjio!
F.40;

US'
fJo*
F.6S

1

F.7ff
P.65!
P.70[

Oct Jan.

7
;
21

: 37 24
J

- 7— —
; 11 - ' 41 ’

—
, 90

! 1.60 :

6 : 0.70 i

1— — 4 ' iio
;—

. -— 70
:
0-80

;13 2.20 1 I

17
6

;
e^o 1

r ““

April

| 83 IFJ18

— — (FJZ4.80
- !_ M

17
j 4.80 !

HOOG G
HQOG p-
KLM C
KLM C.
KLM C
KLM O
KLM P
KLM P
MEBL C
KEDL P
maoL P
KATN P
NATN P
NATH P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P

F.15'
P.15[
F.ao
FJ90

F.IOQ
F.IBO1

F.aoi
FJW!

F.llOi
F.lOO
F.llOt
F.I05I
F.110!
F.116,

FJW.BOt
F&K

F.87.B0J
3.291

'

F.80J
‘F.fiO

F.IOQ.
F.80;
F.aoi

fritgl
f.iso:

_ i®-
5
^ ;

- i

30 , l.ao i
' - ~

1

13 0.30 j lo ; ub l

9 : 8J20 « 81 f 2.00 *

a 7 ; . a ; 6.eo bi

~
!

~ If.mIao
a 7 ! - .

•

4 ; 3.40 j

2«
j
0.80

I
~

~ i - 10 ''1.10
10 ; o.BOA - i -
to : 2.70 t ' 6 .

38
,
0.70 f SO 8.50

10 I O.IO
- ^

'

5 1'.—

- i ir.i4.ea

- ip-tsT
•

60- .. 4U 0.60
IB

j
3,50

5 10.80B
SO 1.60
4 i 4,S0
ft-

10
66
60
10
35

101

8

9
j
9.60 i

82
i
-6.40 !

8.7DA J

11
2

2.20B
5.50

l

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=Asked.

2J*0
|

0.40 ! -1BO-
o.io. i a
OJIO ! 177
10 A' 2

2.40 I 76

r
j

21
l

3 I 6B
e.SO ! -
i.7o si nr

1 ; 7

CONTRACTS 4,810'

8=BHJ C=Call

[r.pieo

F.idV

408
8

- 4
IE

1 .1

OAO /

1.80-
j

18.A
4.10
1.30‘

1.10
&.BO' -i

.
-

. -
. FJ430

104
' “

20

37
13

20

'3 }
3.70 i
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- |F.B
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

N. American bank bond

Prices continue to fall I

CABLES UNIT SHOWS INDEPENDENCE

Steering clear of the AEG whirlpool

** AtAN FRIEDMAN

imri^°
d0^0r ^0nd
Pressure yesterday

a?iJSfMht saw prices

fiyS? ?'UltErest bonds fall
31111 * Point

Of

5

lt a number

~^£5?rtC3nadian bank bonds

-tmtaS* PaPer —which fell

batteriJS
1161^ ~ier last week's

1 A^?n
f- The Bank of

fijjSjl* 15* per cent 1984

fth *S*F at 100*’ down S point
JL,-1® d®y and down nearly
™ree points over the past seven

p_??e Bank .crf America's 12 per
wnt 1987 paper closed One point
lower at 92}, a fall 0f four
P0^13 on the week.
•Toronto Dominion Bank's
r* P®r cent 1984 bonds were
“larked } point lower to. 99}.
representing a seven-day fall of
4* points. Wells Fargo, which
“ad its rating cut to double-A
minus on Friday, saw its 15 per
cent 1987 paper drop to 99},
a decline of } point. The price
compared with one of 103 a
week ago.

In the new issues sector, the

IBM 12} per cent S200m deal

seems to be die only one of last

week's crop to have got com-
pletely away; it traded at

around 99} last night against

an issue price of par. But the
SlOOm 11} per cent Coca-Cola

bond, viewed by the market as

just a little too aggressively

priced, was moving slowly and
changing hands at prices rang-
ing from 96} to 97}. against

an issue price of 99}.

One new issue manager put
it this way: “We gambled on
Friday with the 11} per cent
coupon. Friday it was manage-
able. but now there isn't the
follow-through."

What appears to have hap-
pened is that retail investors,

mainly ihe Swiss, were hungry
enough to gobble up IBM's new-
bond and parts of the Coke
paper, but not much more. Left
languishing last night was the
8100m 12 per cent General
Electric issue, priced at 99 j but
selling at 97 to 97}—when it

sold.
According to one Eurobanker:

•' A lit of people were foiled

into thinking die IBM 12} per

cent coupon represented tbe

level of the market. But that

was an unrealistic level except

for IBM.”
Now the Euromarket is

remembering the “ funda-

mentals," such as the U.S.

Treasury deficit funding and
the expected U.S. money supply-

bulge. Added to this are market
jitters about the state of tbe

interbank market, where tbe

three-month deposit rate hit

12? per cent yesterday, up }

point on Friday. The six-month

rate closed at 13 T per cent, up
more than l point since Friday.

In West Germany the D-mark
foreign bond sector closed }

point lower amid light trading.

Tbe New Zealand DM 150m
seven-year 81 per cent issue was
priced by Commerzbank at a

premium—1001—reflecting the
healthy reception this deal re-

ceived.
In the Swiss franc foreign

bon dsector Zurich was closed
and the Basle market registered
little change in prices.

Interim setback
at French Esso
By Our Financial Staff

ESSO SAF, the French sub-
sidiary of Exxon of the U.S..
reports a loss of FFr 158m
<S22.2m) for the first six months
of 1982. as ailing refining opera-
tions continued to erode per-
formance. The loss compares
with a break-even result in the
first half of 1981 and a

FFr 242m profit for the whole
of last year.
The company blamed oil

product price controls for the
worsening performance of its re-

fining operations, which incurred
a loss of FFr l.llbn in the six

months compared with FFr 396m
deficit in the comparable period
last year. The refining division
incurred a FFr 1.14m loss for
ail or 1981.
Revenues rose slightly in the

first half, to FFr l3.4Sbn from
FFr 13.1lbn.

Scars Roebuck to shed
Spanish subsidiary
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SEARS ROEBUCK one of the
world's leading retailers has
agreed to sell its Spanish sub-
sidiary. Sears Roebuck de
Espana to Galenas Preciados, a
Spanish retail company.

Details were not disclosed,

but Sears said the subsidiary
had been recording losses. The
sale would have a “ nominal
effect" on group earnings.

Sears Roebuck de Espana
operates three department
stores and 21 limited merchan-
dise stores in Madrid and
Barcelona. It has 1,911
employees.
Galenas Preciados has 77

commercial operations through-
out Spain, including 24 depart-
ment stores. Its sales last year
were about SSOOm.

.

The agreement is scheduled to

be completed by mid-October.
Sears now operates about 77
retail stores and 47 sales offices

in 12 foreign countries.

International merchandising
operations accounted for 3.4 per
cent of sales and 2.5 per cent
of net income l-jst year. Profit
from the foreign retail sub-
sidiaries dropped by 54 per
cent, mostly because’ of world-
wide inflation and higher
interest rates. Sears said.

Earnings of the group peaked
1

at S322m in 1978, but. in com-
mon with other retailers. Sears
has found the going becoming
harder in the past 12 months as
the U.S. recession has hit con-

,

sinner spending.

AEG-KABEL, the healthy
cables subsidiary of AEG-
Telefimken, the kricken West
German electrical group, has
succeeded in distancing itself
from the financial disaster of
the parent company and has set
np its own independent banking
relationships. Other subsidiaries
are likely

- to follow including
ATN (AEG-Telefunken Nach-
richtentechniki. the tele-

communications subsidiary in
which Bosch and Mannesman!!
each hold stakes of 20 per cent

Since 1977 virtually all AEG
domestic subsidiaries have been
pulled into a centralised finan-
cial clearing system in which
the parent company acted as
house bank, supplying credit
and conducting all payments.
A month ago the parent

company approached the Ger-
man courts, forced by
insolvency, to seek protection
from its creditors. Since then
the leading subsidiaries—major
companies in their own right
such as AEG-Kabel. Olympia
and Telefunken—have been
seeking to extricate themselves
from the financial tangle of the
parent company.
AEG’s complex, unwieldy

corporate structure made its

financial collapse at first sight a
baffling event for many of its
suppliers, customers and
bankers, particularly those out-
side West Germany unfamiliar
with the Federal Republic's in-

solvency and bankruptcy laws.
All the company's foreign

subsidiaries, for instance, have
so far remained untouched, and
so far it is only the parent com-
pany and three domestic house-
hold appliances subsidiaries that
have been forced to declare
themselves insolvent.
The parent company includes

a substantial part of AEG’s
domestic activities in capital

goods, such as industrial,

defence and transport systems

and power distribution, as well

as household appliances in the

consumer goods sector.

Soni-s of the company's opera-

tions are carried out by sub-

sidiaries. which legally are

independent entities, however,

and where these can prove their

credit-worthiness to the banks,

there appears a good chance of

them regaining a certain finan-

cial independence.
Subsidiaries such as Olympia,

the office equipment manufac-
turer (sales in 1981 of DM
l.lTbn, 8468m). Telefunken. the

consumer electronics arm of
AEG (1981 sales: DM l.Tbn),

AEG-Kanis, the gas and steam
turbine maker, and AEG-Kabel,

be sold to Bosch, Mazmesmann
and Allianz in order to raise,

cash to help balance the losses;

spilling out of -other parts of

.

the group. Given AEG’s con-

tinuing financial plight It. is

likely that -it could be forced to-

sdl farther portions of this

business.
AEG-Kabel is a more classic

example of the sprawling AEG
corporate structure, however, in:

that the cable works were
acquired during the late 1960s
and early 1970s when AEG went
on a buying spree that left it

with a string of subsidiaries but
little management oversight.

(The AEG annual report lists

the parent company^ domestic

managed to avoid fixe profit end
loss -.ouaftf."^egreemeias- im-

posed On lOO.per .ceat hefoi sob-,

ritiiaries^ saeh: as Tefefun&ett.

and CHympkL For Hwr Birkhan
such agreements take away a
local responsibility to generate

profit' : V" '
s'- V

•

"Under
.
such transfer -agree-

ments you can incur aloes of
DM lOOm and Sart . ffiwr nfest

year again from nought; Jf-.We

incurred losses on that scale we
would be. bankrupt after a
couple of years,”- he says. Given
tbit last year Qlympla ‘ bad
losses of DM 113m antf '.Tde-

funken a deficit of more' than
DM 200m the remark has some
piquancy. •"

:
"

An oasis of comparative success within the AEG group, AEG-Kabel-Has

managed to set up banking relationships independent of its parent

company. Part of Kabel’s success results from avoidance of, the profit

and loss transfers imposed by AEG on other majority owned..subsidianes.

Kevin Done reports : .

' V:.

West Germany's second largest

cable-making company (1981:
DM l.OTbn), have so far avoided
the plunge into insolvency.

For the big loss-makers, such
as Olympia and Telefunken, the

road to financial salvation could
still be a rocky one. They will
be dependent on outside help

—

Grundig in the case of Tele-

funken. Olympia is still search-

ing for a partner — and are
scarcely in their own right risks

that German bankers would
entertain.
AEG-Kabel has shown the

break can be made, however,
and ATN is also expected to

win its freedom from tbe centra]

financial clearing system in the

next few days.
ATN was specially created

and floated off last year from
the AEG parent company’s com-
munications division so that a

minority 49 per cent stake could

interests as 39 consolidated,

directly-held subsidiaries, IS

consolidated indirect sub-

sidiaries and seven of an
unspecified total of non-

consolidated shareholdings. Of
foreign holdings tbe annual
report lists 72 consolidated com-
panies and 27 selected, non-

solidated shareholdings).

AEG-Kabel’s early success in

breaking the financial umbiScal
cord owes much to the fact that

it has run for mare than 10
years virtually as an indepen-
dent company. It is 97.5 per
cent owned by AEG. But. the
2.5 per cent of outside Share-

holders have ensured the com-
pany a separate quotation on
the DusseHorf stock exchange.
Most Strikingly, according to

Herr Walter Birkhan, its chief

executive — he has also served

on the main AEG board since

October 1980—AEG-Kabel has

As an oasis of comparative
success in the AEG group,
Kabel has shown that it was
possible to take, over - a series

of companies, rationalise them
and create a viable tentety-^-

gtven sound ranagginent .

AEK-Kabel is Itself a result

of the takeover and merger .of-

three cable works in the late

1960s and early 1970s.. .During
the past decade the local

management has deterimnedfly

set out to rationalise production,

having only one location for
each major product, thus cut-

ting out all overlaps.

In the consolidation process

the -workforce has been halved

to a current level of around
5,000, but the company has

avoided single, large-scale

redundancy actions and has
therefore avoided expensive
social plans. Astonishingly, the
management steps ' pushed

through so resolutely at

have "been! totally 'ignored

afjher naiteof the AEG gro

such as household appfanc

where rationalisation has o

begun an any serious way

the wake of the parent

pony's insolvency. ... .

Again in contrast to offlei

ports- of the AEG group, AE&i
Kabci last year took foil adwrilj

age of German ' tax

tomake the martnrampr™*®?
for pensions liabilities—a Si

the AEG group.has not been

a position to take for decadt

-and it boosted its declare

profits- and stfll paid an

creased’ dividen as the

benefits were reaped foom
rationalisation measures of

1970s:
With around 8 per cent of n

Bales going to the AEG SJJwr

AEG-Kabel is still vulnerable

the parent company’s financij

plight, should AEG go into bar 1

nrptcy. Equally its technologic

: future in optical gjass-hr

cables—it is currently the c~

of its major competitorero

Germany, Siemens. SEL
Philips—4s closely linked

'other parte : of AEG, wher

stokes have* already been sold *

outsiders. •

The - development of optic

fibre cable systems is be”

carried out with ATN and t

AEG's electronic
.

camponenisc
subsidiary .where United Tech-

nologies of the U.S. is taking
*

49 pcs' cent ho&dmg.

For the moment, however,
AEG-Kabel has managed to gain

its own banking relationships—
'in the first instance with_ the

local savings banks .in .North

Rhine "Westphalia, which are

hot Included in Ihe
_
battered

- AEG- banking consortium—and
its chief psoWem is to convince
forei&i customers, particularly

-in. the Middle East that as yet

it has stayed successfully out-

side the main. AEG whirlpool.

*
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list o£ Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday October 13. Closing prices on September 13

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aotna Lrfa 15 86, -97 . .

ims< Inr. Fin. 16V 92
Amo* O/S Fin. 14V 83
ATT 14*. 89
BaVer Ini. Fin. 00 92 ..

BHP Finance 14% 89...
Bfc. Amer. NT SA 12 87
BK Montreal 141, 87 ..

Bque Indo Suez 15 89
British Col. Hyrd. 14% 89
British Cal. Hyd. 15% 92
Canada U», 87 . ...
Canada ir I5«, 87
Canadian Pac. 14% 92
Can. Pac. Sot. 15 89 ..

CIEC 16 B7
Ctlicotp O/S 15 34/92
Citicorp 0/5 15*, 85/97
CNA 15>b 97
Con. Illinois 154, 89 ...

De-jlscho Bk. F. 14V 89
Duke Pwr. O S 1?, 89
Du Pont 14V 39 WW ..

ECSC 14* 87 (April) ...

EIB 15% 89 150
EIB 15% 92
EkEportfinana 14', 89 . .

Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92
.
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 33
Getty Oil Inj. u 89 ..

GMAC O/S 15*. 35/97
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89
GMAC O/S Fin 15 87
Guff Canada Lid 141, 92
Gulf Oil 14i. 94
Gull O'l Fin 0.0 92 .

New Brunvr'icfr 15*. 87
New Brunswick IF* R9
Nnv.i Scntm Pr 15*. 89
Ontario Hydro 14% 83...

Ontario Hydro 15 92
Pac. Gas a EJ. 15% 89
Phillips Petrol 14 89
Saskatchewan P 15 92
Shell Canada 14% 92 .

Superior O/S F»n. 14 89
Swed. E»p. Cr 15'. 89
Swed. Exp. Cr 141, 90
Swed. Exp. Cr 0.0 94
Texas Eastern 15V 89 ..

Union Carbide 14 V 89
Welle Funjo Ini. 15 87
World Bank 14V 37 .

World Bonk 15 87
. . .

World Bank 15 SR

Xera* Fin. 14 87 V7*.7

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150 103V 104V -0% -O'. 13.44
75 101V 101% -0V -IV 15.90
75 100V 100V -O’, -IV 14.07

400 105V 105V -OV -0V 12.90
2ZS 27V 23V -OV -OV 14.37
160 98V 98V -OV -IV 15.07
200 92V 93V -OV -3V 14.18
100 95V 96 —2V -3V 15.73
100 99V 99V -OV -IV 15.04
200 102V 103*. -OV -IV 14.00
150 104V 105V -OV -IV 14-25
750 103V 103V -fU* -1 1325
150 103V 103*. -OV - IV 14.31
75 99 99*, -OV -1‘z 14.73
75 100*. 100V -OV -OV 14.89

100 99V 100V 0 -IV 15.94
100 99V 33V -OV -2V 15.18
125 10OV 100V -OV —2V 15.04
75 103V 104V -IV —2V 15.13

100 96V 97 0 -01,16.53
300 99 99*, -OV —2V 14.41
50 102V 103 -OV -1VK.7B

200 101V 102V -OV -OV 13.65

80 10OV 101V -OV -2V 14.36

102V 102V —OV -2V 14.78

100 102V 102V -1 -2V 14.97

50 99V 103V -0s
: -IV 14.44

400 29V 29V -OV -1 13.77

400 25V 26V 0 -OV 13.53

125 102V 103V -OV -IV 13.25

100 100V 101V -0*i - IV 14-52

125 101V 102V -OV -IV 14.46

100 1C1V 102V —OV -IV 14-28

100 101V 10ZV -OV -IV 14.33

175 100V 100V -OV -IV 14-12

300 29V 30V —OV -OV 13.58

75 1P3 103V —0‘: -IV 1a ?5
75 104V 105 -OV -IV 14 ?8

75 1fJ2V 1C2V -Or, -OV Ifl.fiS

150 104 104*: -OV -IV 13.68

150 1MV 104V -OV -OV 14.09

45 1C1*, 103V -O', -OV 14.93

200 100V 101V -OV -IV 13-68

150 102V 103 -OV -IV 14 «5

125 101V 10ZV -OV -IV 13.95

125 100V 101 s
i
-0*, —IV 13.72

100 101V 101V -0*. -IV 14.78

100 99V 99V -OV -IV 14.84

200 29 r
i 21V 0 —OV 14.49

60 100’, 101V -IV -ZV 15.41

150 101V 102 -OV -I1, 14.27

75 99V 99V -IV -3V 15.CS

500 1C0V 100V -O’, -I*, 14.07

250 101V 701V -TV —2V 14 58

150 IfiZV 1W*i -OV —IV 74 22
700 1C0* :

701 -O’, -IV 17.76

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Bell Canada 16 85 C5...

Br. Col. Tel. 17** 88 CS
Can. Utilities 17 87 CS
Gaz Metro. 17*. 90 CS...
OKB 16V 88 CS
0. Hyd. 16V 89 (Ml CS
Univ. Queb. 16V 87 CS
U. Bk. Nwy 9*, 90 EUA
Amro Bk. 10 87 (Ml FI

Amro Bk. 10 87 (A) FI

Bk. Mecs i H. 10 87 Fi

EIB 10 87 FI

Ireland 10>, 87 FI

OKB 10V 37 FI
‘ OKB 14 86 FFr . .. ..

Sofvay et C. 14V 86 FFr
Benoflcial 14V 90 E (D)
BFCE 14V 87 £

ENP 13*, 91 E

CECA 13*, 83 £
Fin. Ex. Cred 13V 88 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12*, 39 C
Hiram Walker 14V 86 C
Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 £
Pnvatbanken 14‘, 88 E
Oucbcc 15V 87 £

Ouebec Prov. 1«V 89 E
Reed (Ndl NV 16** 89 C
Roval Trustco 14 86 C ..

SDR Franco 15*.- 92 T...

Swed Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £
Tenneeo Ini 14V 87 £
Court. Eur I?*, 93 LuxFr
curafima 1GV 87 LuxFr

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 tIOIVIOZV 0 +DV 15.51
SO tIOIV 101V -2V -IV 16-38
35 f104V105 0 +1 15.52
20 flOOV 101V +0V +0V 16.99
63 t102V 102V -0*4 +0V 15.51
50 t101», 102 0 +1 15.99

0 16.50
l-OV 10.07

-OV 9.83

•OV 9.88

-0*, 70.23
-0*, 10.67
-O’, 10.45
-0*, 16.32
-OV 16.89
-1 15.63

17 100% 0
18 196 ‘j 97% +0%
150 100V 100*4 0
75 100V 100% -ov
75 99V 99V +0V
75 98V 99V 0
75 99V 99% -ov
75 99% 100*, -ov

400 93% 34'.. -ov
200 93V 94% -ov
20 93V 94V +0V
30 104V 105*, -OV
15 101V 102% “0*4
20 103. 104 -0»,
15 100% 101% -0%
50 101% 102% -0*,
25 101 *. 102% -0*,
30 104% 105% — o*.

12 97*, 99% -1%
35 104% 104% -ov
30 100*, 101 % -ov
25 Wi 107*j -ov
12 101V 102*. -OV
30 104*, 104% -ov
20 101 *. 10ZV -0*.
30 100% 100% -ov
500 106% 107*, _
500 100 101 -1%

Average price changes .. On day -O’, on week —IV
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asn. D. B 9*e 92 IA D r1

A~n 0 B. 3*4 92 f Aug)
Austria EV 92
R-r;l.-vs O'S In. 8V 94

Block and Decker 9*, £9
powalcr Ini. r-.n. 3V 89

Csissc Hat. Tela 9*, 92

Canada 3V 09

Cred. Fancier EV 92

EIB BV 92
1st. Am Dev Bi . 9 92

rrr Antilles 9*4 92

Nacnl. Financier* 11 90

Norsk Hydro 8V 92 ...

Norsk Hydro 9 92

OKB 8V 89
OKB 9 89
philips Lamp* 8V 92 ...

Philip Morris 3s* 90 ...

Ronfe 10 M
PNCF 8V 92

Tnnnaco Inr. 9 92 ....

World Bank 8*, 92

World Bunt 9 92
Average price changes

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 6V 92

Asian Dnv Bank 7 92 ..

Change on
ssuod Bid Offer day week Yield
1HJ 98V 99V -P*, -0*. 9.44
150 S3’, 9B OV -OV 9 44
100 96*: 96V 0 -OV 8.30
100 96

‘j 96V -OV — OV 8.84
100 99V 99V — — 9-35
50 95V 95V -0*. -O', 9.39

100 100V 101V -OV -OV 9.31

ZOO 102 V 103V +0V +0*, 7.86
100 97*, 97V -0*, -O’-, 3.14
100 96** S7V -OV 0 8.80
150 93V 99 0 -0*. 9.21

100 100% 100V — — 9-15

150 74>, 75V -OV -13*. 17.09
100 99V 99s

, 0 +0V 8.59
100 101V 101% — — 8.79

100 99 98‘: — — 9.02
75 98V 99 — — 9.27

TOO 100V 101 V -OV -OV 832
100 101V 101% -0*4 -O’, 7.99

100 99V 10OV 0 0 10.00

100 97V 98 -OV 0 8.99

100 99’, 99% — 0=, —OV 9.05

200 97% SflV -0*4 0 8.76

200 100 1O0»i — — 836
On day —OV on week —IV

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 *t102V 102% -OV -0\ 5.92
100 *199*, 99V +0V +0*, 7 08
100 *198*4 99 -0*, +OV 6.91

F* HATING RATE
NOTES
AHied Irish SV 9?
Rfc. Tokvo 5V 91 f Cli

Bk. Nnva Seat'd 5V 93
RFCE *P* BP.

B?Cu 5*4 87
Ciisse Nat Tele SV 99
TCCF rtV 2T02
CFPME 5*, 92
Chemical NY 5V 54
r-ed>t Anricolc r-V 97.

Credit rfn Nord ?V <t*».

Credit l.vannait *tV 97.

Credn Lvonnais F*» 94
Credit N»t TV 94 ....

Ireland 5** 89/14 .

minnell.* O-abe 5V
llnvd* Eurqlin i^V 43
Lo"rt Term Cmd W, 9
.'. P Moro.-n 5*., ?7
Nil, Wear Fin 5*. *1

New JUcaiind fit, R7
Ninnnn Cmdit BV 90
fW'-h-irr M-ninr, 5% 91

5 "I

Sr„tt»nrl Inf t>, S’
...

B,r.i,e ni, 9i
tnnpl, lit, O”

•"Mnd^rd Ch'd H, 91
CiMArlan B*j !M
Tarnnic Dnimn'n 5*- **'’

Spread
0*,

0%
ov
0*.
0*.

ov
ov
0*4

jnv
0*4

ov
ov
ov

to'.
o*,

ov
etu,
nV
fov
«"V
ov
m,
IK,

««,

IK,

n%
m,
n*,
ni,

OV
Aserage pnee riianaos

Bid Offer C.dte C mn C.vld
98 PS*, 15/19 15 fig 15.97
J»% inf**- 8/1? 15V 15.TT
9T, 58% 75/SO 15V 15.39
99V 100% 78/10 15 15 00
p5’, inn% 77/1 14 14 OS?

pnvinri 71/10 15% 15.79
98*, 58% 11/12 16% 15 61
50% inn** mri2 is 44 1= ct
w«, *» 73/9 16.69 15.50
55% 95-. 74/9 15.44 IB.c/1

59% 11*1% 23/1? 16.81 76.79
55V 90% 1/10 16 16.06
98% 99% 1/1 16.W 17.05
98% 99% 9/3 17.18 17.3?
tW, 98% 79/11 im* iej

«

ion*, E/11 15JT 15.33
95% 9“V 75/10 17% 17 *9
"**, 9®/. 75/11 1«% ia.ES
99 IKK, 1»*11 19.94 17.01

inn ion*, if/i iu. w.7i
oni, inn 7/10 IB.56 l*S.Fn
am. inn in/7 VI., V>.«W
nq% inni, i/ij la.ie it , itW IMVj’1112 1-.61 15.7T
pet, qq 7?/q IB-% 15.C7
OOl. eq7, 24/11 15 IS /Vi

oer. oot. 1 ft 17 81 *7.05
qot. "o». ip'll mr. inns

ooi. Ten* ii jn it. at;

98 98% 11/? 14.5* la.55
On day 0 cm week —OV

Eldorado^Nuclear BV 52 100 *t102‘, 102% "0*. +0% 6.14

ILroP “rat TV 92 .. .... 100 *t101 101V 0 +0% 7.08

frd Fund F*nland 6*4 92 30 *t1C0 100*: 0 +0V 6.71

vlnsn Dev. Bant 6 94 .. 100 *1101% 101V -OV +0V 5.83

jSSSi eT Pov/er BV 92 •*** •*«« -«*- +°'- «-*

Koe Oil Co. 7 ffi

Kobo City 6V 32

LpnrhO lit- Wn- Q “
Mont Blanc Tun. 7*. 92

Neflnsa 8% ® •

Nannies 0.'S FJ*i 90

S ,iK 1t :£-0 557

OKB 7*. B --r

S?n .. . 80 *196 97 +1V -0% 8.28

EmtoSo M«i'"ft 92 100 -199*4 99*, -OV -0% «.M

Swwiake Henddls 6% 92 100 ‘1W M. +0% 0 6.87

&B Cred. 7*4 9T 100 *1100 100*4 -0% -0% 7.23

tmSSt wtaasr BV 32... 100 H»V 99 +OV +0*i 6.«0

yStO/sW ft S2 ... 100 *195*, 88 -Z*. —2V 7.51

3E.?£nk 7V 92 1«J *710% 104 -0», -0% 6.70W
A«wage prtco ehanffts... On day -0% on week -0%

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

15 97% 98V 0 +0% 8-55

15 101V 102V 0 Q 0,53

9 96 96V -0% 0 897
is mv roav o +ov sjze

20 99*. 99*. +OV 0 8.44

100 *1102% 103 -0% +0»* 6.35
75 -1103 103V 0 O 6.55

100 -tIOIV 101% 0 O 5.90

eo *t93 93', —OV -IV 8.54

70 -H02V1WV 0 +0*, 6.79

80 *175 75*, —1 -IV 12-81
75 *M03 103V 0 +0% 7.05

100 -flOZV 102*, +0V -OV 5.67

100 *t99V 99V —OV -OV 6.84

100 *t102V 102V 0 0 6.87

100 *t102V102V 0 +0V 6.26

+ 1V -OV 8.28

rnmmirriBLE Crtv. Cnv.
P/Wns data price
Aiincmnro 5V 9S . . 7/R1 933
8nw Vtlleir t"w 0 95 0/81 23.1?
Pridcert’onp TTre 5*, 56 3/82 an)
fanon 6’. 95 1/81754.5
fanen 7 97 7/89tim.v
C."»aai Phsrm. TV 5R .. 7/W*7n».ff
rui.tiu Fannc 4'-. 95 ...10/81 !W1
r.miV.iwi Flee. 5% 96 7/81 Pm
H't.icS- Cable 41, 96 . 3/82 sis

f* rl.d rton. 5 96 1/81 ’ni
Henda Matnr .41- 97 3/82tns s

fnws»i- gs p/81 773
M«rui 6 96. 7/81 era .0
Minolta C»in»ra 5 og in/81 pis o
M.niyntO P*, 5? ..

Mm, ,, 1 5*. 96
NkK 6*. 56
N. nnnn Flactr.c S% 97
n*ien» S'nance 4v 97 .

B’.t/o Electric 5 18
S,.oi.i9ir.f, Fi«c si, 07
4tim-t3plrt Mar S% %
Mmahea £3- 97 S-vPr
Knri.-.Vilroyu 6*, P8 niW ff/1"
Mitsubishi H f 39 DM 2/82

5/»? 8 1R
7/81 ?ies
7/81 see
?/8? PCS
3/82 l-'ns

10/81
3/82 s-rr.3

in/m ?os 1
.10/82 wnnmij

S’S IfV
2E3 90*.

BW
7»V
98
(U%

tna’i

uru.
11.5J,

751,

tos
Ml,
ra
pst,

OTi
551,

urn,

t55
cs%
so
oni,

51%
B5
Bet,

481,

Chg.
Ofpr daw
i8% -m.
59% +0V
88% -O'.

ICfiJ, +7
115V +TV
114 -1%
81%-i-OV
97 0
86 -n».
TO +1%
88*. +1%
81% +n%
85*. -m.
R’% -n*.

inn _i
to?, ini.
TO1. -ft*.

5”, +nv
85*. n
fins, -n:,
nc —m.
““i -0*,

n
ins% -n\
91% 0

f.ns
55.88
1 35
10 TO
7.77
5.80
25 57
5.77
1.84

1S.1B
in.7a
?n.w
S B£
17 78
5.51

18.71

TV*3
T.tl
8.S5

17.57
« 5|»

47.71
?J»

18./I5

36.39

ygU STRAIGHTS

SJ.A«w”
japan AirtineaJVS?-
New ZaaiandI 8VJS7 ..

World Bank 32

• No .nlormatfnn »vaitahl*_0revj0US day’s price.

.

* O'11 * on® irurkpr m’S-er sunpTiArl n pricesrrn.nm Dorm,- The viold - r^4 „i e ld r> rerfametiert r! ihe
-I'd-w.cc. M-n »mni-nt

;n m ;|lip-.c n r r.. rr»-7,
Mi'ts e/CBf! for Yen bor.rft where IT -i in b'”'cr*
Chimin m* weitkwr<,4nBo cnrfl ,

Finit.iw Rare Nn-^; h,mw .,-f04<
w-so •ni':rn{i»r*. Connan 15 a>ir»M»fn C
"<?»t cniinuii becomes pH-*-;.,,,, 5rtn*’*I^M’rp.in >Hev~
mv-einitth offered rate * t Three-mnaih- S shews mna-
?*•' *2! ,J 5 '•dUnre Cepn^Tne eurrepT C=ucen
C.eld|=The current veld

Cotwertible Bonds. Dnnnmi-»v«d is dsHam yolea? -r"»r.
W*1C irdlcnred. Cho. rfav* Chime rm-dav. Cnv daran
Frst date to.- eaeyef«!rrt lots shares. Cnv. or
Nominal amount al bn^d per share exurened jB
currency of share at conversion rale fined .» issue.
Pram “Parsonwoe Dfemium gf Hio current affecfive -reg
id aeqmrins share* via the bond over the roost 'ecaer
priea ef the shares.

Sharp reverse

at Weeks
Petroleum
By Our Financial Staff

WEEKS PETROLEUM, the
U.S. run oil exploration
company which draws its main
revenues from royalties on
Australia’s Bass Strait oil and
gas fields, suffered a fail of
23 per cent in net income
before extraordinary items
in the first half of this year,

to US$4.16m. from 55.55m
The company has. however,

taken into the accounts a sub-
stantial decline in the market
value of tim investment,
through its 51 per cent owned
subsidiary Weeks Australia,
in Consolidated Petroleum
Australia, formerly duff Oil
Australia.

Net income Is thus Shown
at S2.00I), compared with the
S23.98m of the first half of the
previous year, when an extra-
ordinary gain of S18.43m was
realised on the sale of shares
in Weeks Australia
Weeks Petroleum describes

the financial results overall as
“ disappointing.” The extra-
ordinary loss apart, currency
fluctuations affected the
figures.

A 15 per cent decline in
the value of the Australian
dollar meant that revenues

—

which had been expected to
increase—were little changed,
at USS 12.64m. against
812.42m. with a Tall of 14J per
cent to Sin^4m on oil and gas
account broadly offset by a
rise to S2.29m. from $360,000,
elsewhere.
Operating income, says Mr

H. A. Knight the recently
elected managing director,
was down 3 per cent to
S8.34m, as expenses rose
against the background of
steady revenues.
A boardroom reshuffle this

spring-brought about by Mr
L. Austin Weeks, son of the
company founder, and Mr
Paul Temple, managing
director from the group’s
inception in 1971 until 1976

—

brought with it a change in

dividend policy. The first

ever dividend on the ordinary
shares was paid in July, at

a rate of S cents a share. A
further dividend of 5 cents

is to be paid ha February.

CanPac dividend

is reduced
By Our Financial Staff

A CUT in the quarterly dividend

from 47.5 cents a share to 35

cents has been announced by
Canadian Pacific, (CanPac) the

Montreal-based rail, sea and air

transport group which also has

widespread interests in natural

resources and manufacturing.
The directors said the reduced

payment was made “in view of

the adverse effects of the

economic recession on the com-
pany's income.” Unfavourable
trading conditions in North
America have cut into CanPae’s

profits this year. The first six

months brought a drop from
C5253m (U^$194fim) to

CS110.6ra.

For the whole of fiscal 1981,

earnings fell to U.S.$409m from
S4S8m. About one quarter of

profits came from the company’s
rail operations in Canada.
But more than a half came

from tiie group’s 71 per cent
equity, interest in Canadian
Pacific Enterprises, which has
vast holdings of natural

resources in Canada.

Tang Industries to buy
McLouth Steel assets
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

TANG INDUSTRIES. a

privately-held steel warehous-
ing and processing company,
has tentatively agreed to buy
the assets of McLouth Steel for

about 575m.' The Detroit steel-

maker has been operating
under Chapter 11 of the
Federal bankruptcy laws since

last December.
.
Final agreement will depend

on the successful outcome of
negotiations with the United
Steelworkers Union aimed at
producing a new labour con-
tract for McLouth's 2.000 em-
ployees. McLouth said yester-
day that tbe talks were reason-

ably close to a conclusion.

The company plans to sign a
definitive agreement with Tang
next Monday. McLouth's
lenders have agreed to go along
with this timetable.

One of the top dozen U.S.

steelmakers, McLouth
.
was

dragged down last year by Its

heavy reliance on the motor
industry. It has modem equip-

ment, with' electric arc furnaces

and continuous casting .facili-

ties, but. It was crippled' by
weak prices and high energy
and labour costs.

Kobe Steel of Japan was at

one time .considering- baying
its assets, but Tang Industries

has been the front runner for
some months now. During that
period, McLouth’s main lenders
have extended a number of
deadlines for calling in their

loans.

The purchase takes in just
about all McLouth's- assets;

which will be acquired on a

going concern basis. The terms
are believed to consist of $*5m
in notes to cover :McLouth’s
fixed assets and equipment and
$30m in cash for. Its .steel" in-

ventories. JKs' debts have been
estimated at just under J80mi';.

The company said yesterday
that the position of other
creditors and shareholders was
not yet clear.

Sabine to sell

Canada assets
By Our fbwidal Staff

SABINE, the Dallas-based
energy group which has reached
a definitive agreement to sell

its Canadian assets, said that
completion of the deal is

expected early next year. The
agreement is subject to regula-
tory approvals.

Sabine had been “looking at
many alternatives” for- its

Canadian assets which brought
in only 5 per cent of group
revenues last year.
The agreement Is for all of

Sabine's Canadian assets, which
include oil and gas producing
properties and . undeveloped
reserves. The Canadian unit has
been profitable but the company
would give no further details.

Sabine takes about one third
of its profits from oil and gas
royalties in the U.S, and more
than 60 per cent from energy
working interests. It also has
minor interests, in coal and
uranium resources.
.-Last . year's earnings of
$28L3m were the best since 1976,
when, earnings peaked at$41m

AVtns* ctarttitfl... On day. 0 on wMk +0%

Q The Finftftfk! Titnta Ltd- 1982. Roproductisc -n mriia
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Middle East

bank to

double capital
By Our Banking Correspondent

GULF International Bank
(GIB), the Bahrain-based
bank owned by seven Middle
Eastern governments, is to

doable its authorised and sub-

scribed capital to BD 260m
($530m).
Dr Khaled AJ-Favez, general

manager said the bank’s

shareholders had agreed at a

board meeting in Toronto
last week to increase the
capital. The funds had been

committed, but the bank did

not expect draw on them
immediately.
GIB was formed in 1975 by

the governments of Bahrain,

Iraq, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar,

Sand! Arabia, add the United

Arab Emirates. It started

with S7(hu capital

In tbe six months to eftd-

Jnne 1962. the bank's pretax

profits rose by 86J» per cent

to S24ffm, and. its total assets

grew by 39 per cent to $W£b*u
At the end of June 1982. the

bank had shareholders funds,

indading reserves, of $33Im.

which after the increase bis

been implemented will rise to

nearly 9600m.

K

This txmtouncoKeBttippears or/t nutterofrcamlmly.

State Electricity Commission of Victoria

U.S. $120,000,000

Fifteen Year Multicurrency Loan Facility

Secured by the issue ofinscribed stock

Guaranteed by die Government of Victoria

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

State Bank of Victoria

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

LeadManagedby

Indosuez Asia Limited

Managedby
The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, limited

The Rural and Industries Bank
of Western Australia

Co-managed by

BankofBaroda Gasse d^parme de ITtet

Osterreichische Landerbank The Royal TrustCompany of C^naA*
The Saitama Bank,- Ltd. The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Taiyo Kobe finance Hongkong Limited

In’carqunctioitwhh ' c

MerriB Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank "

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. ;
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in at Banco Nanoli in IBM forms office products
full-year

State may step in at Banco Napoli
Be' BY RUPERT CORHWELL IN

caj
set’IKECT intervention by the Padallno, who four years ago
en,iovenunent may now be neces- carried out a similar exercise

of ary to settle the long running at the former Banco Ainbro-
cq]Ow between Dr Rimldo Ossola, siano group, headed by Sig
duhairman of the Banco di Roberto Caivi.

.Japoli, and his . board, which This particular episode how-

M(s increasingly paralysing the ever appears to arise from
fjZjiperations of Italy’s seventh political considerations—above
Largest commercial bank. all from the challenge to the

.J: The dispute has flared into entrenched domination of the
he open again, with the invest!.- bank by the Christian Demo-

^-ation just opened by the Bank crat establishment in Naples,

^ if Italy into allegations that represented by the appointment
* our of the nine board members of Dr Ossola in 1980.

foZiave improperly received loans The dispute has been made
M-'rom the bank—a suggestion worse by the year-old failure
“:hat two of them have already to agree on a suitable nominee
Jiotly denied. for the post of managing”
r The inquiry by the central director.

J“Sbank follows a report by the Dr Ossola. former deputy
““’Banco di Napoli auditors. It governor of the Bank of Italy
jj^will be headed by Sig Giulio and an internationally known

she .

figure, was chosen to head the
bank in an attempt to improve
its management and break it

free from the domination of the
parties, above ail the Christian

Democrats, who provide two-

thirds of the board members.
Early in 1981 Dr Ossola

threatened to resign rather than
consent to the nomination of

a managing director acceptable
to the politicians, but whom he
considered unqualified for the
job: Since then the post has
remained vacant while Sig
Nmo Andreatta. the Treasury
Minister, has been unable or un-
willing to put forward a new
candidate.
A further disagreement arose

when Dr Ossola attempted to
push through a new draft

statute, which would have

reduced the scope for political

interference in Banco di

Napoli’s affairs.

His hoard refused to discuss

the matter, prompting the bank
of Italy to warn last June that

unless the bank put its house
in order, it reserved Che right

to remove the entire top

management and send in a
special commissioner.
In purely financial terms,

there is evidence that Dr Ossola

has succeeded in improving the

workings of Banco di Napoli,

by lifting Its profits and expand-

ing its international operations.

But the rift between himself
and the banks' Naples-oriented
hierarchy in the meantime has
widened—perhaps irreparably.

earnings
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«< ITT German
gui

OU1 cuKcifliO'rvrsubsidiary

increases sales

Electrolux eyes AEG units
BY W1LUAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

By Stewart Fleming In Frankfurt

1 STANDARD Elektrik Lorenz— (SEL), the West German subsi-
diary of International Tele-
phone and Telegraph, has
reported a 7.7 per cent increase
in its sales revenues for the
first half of 1982 to DM 1.7bn
(8680m).

[fj The company said sales

vfjt
growth in its telecommunica-

te tions division was favourable
and in spite of the present

lor
economic weakness it expected

h? further satisfactory growth in
,ur this area.

rfi SEL’s consumer electronics

C
division, whose television side

t < has been undergoing some
major restructuring, reported a
14.5 per cent sales increase,

partly reflecting the improving

u? market share in colour tele-
‘

!f vision sets. The company said

it sold 40 per cent more colour
V sets in West Germany in the

six months.
L. Indicative of the moves SEL
”, has been making to cut costs is 1

™ the reduction of 1,264 to 31.889

i in the number of employees
,

. c compared with a year ago.

ELECTROLUX. THE Swedish
household appliances group, is

negotiating to take a minority
interest in five subsidiaries of
AEG-Telefunken, the debt-
stricken West German elec-

trical group. The Swedes would
take over the management of

the factories, manufacturing
household appliances and would
have an option to secure a
majority holding at a later stage.

Mr Anders Scharp, Electro-
lux's managing director, con-
firmed that This was one oF
several alternatives his com-
pany had discussed with AEG.
But. he added, it was impossible
to enter formal negotiations
until AEG had come to terms

with its bankers and the federal

government
In the meantime, Electrolux

is studying more closely the
state of AEG’s operations and
its standing in the West Ger-
man ' household appliances
market
The factories in which Elec-

trolux is interested exclude the
Neff Kueppersbusch and Zanker
plants which are the subject of
composition proceedings. The
Swedes understand that these
are likely to be dosed down
with their brand names and
some of .their products being
transferred to the remaining five

factories.

Control of the five plants

would give Electrolux the

breakthrough into the West Ger-
man market which it has been
seeking for some years. The
Swedish group has seized com-
manding shares of other West
European markets by take-

overs. but has not managed to

penetrate West Germany. Its

only success was the purchase
last year of Progress, a small
manufacturer of vacuum
deaners.
By taking initially only a

minority share in various AEG
operations. Electrolux would
not have to consolidate them.
In this way it would avoid a
formal deterioration in its

eqirity-to-debt ratiq.

Elektrisk moves slightly ahead
BY FAT G/E5TER IN OSLO

Advance at Lesieor

Lesieur, the French manu-
facturer of edible oils and
household cleaning articles,

reports net profits up IS per
cent in the first half of 1982 to

FFr S7m ($I2.*2m). Sales rose
by 2S per cent to FFr 3.4bn.
The company attributed the
strong sales gain to expansion
in Spain, reports AP-DJ from

;

Paris.

ELEKTRISK, the Norwegian
subsidiary of Sweden’s Eriksson,

reports a pre-tax result for first

half 1982 of Nkr 32m (37.5m),
slightly up on last year’s

Ntar 49m. It predicts, however,
that profits for the whole of
1982 will be about Nkr 110m.
compared with Nkr 116m in

1981.
Operating income reached

Nkr 804m—12 per cent up on a
year earlier—and orders booked,
at Nkr l.Sbn. were 11 per cent
higher
The company, which makes

communications equipment, says
that sales prospects on the Nor-
wegian market are good. It

will “ do its utmost " to win the
key contract which Nor-
way's state Telecommunications

authority will place—probably
next year for the next genera-

tion of digital telephone
exchanges. Bids have been
invited from four foreign com-
panies as well as from Elek-

trisk and the latter’s main Nor-
wegian competitor. Standard
Telefon og Kabelfabrik (STK).
The half-year report is less

sanguine about the chances of

selling Norwegian-made tele-

communications equipment on
foreign markets. It says Nor-

way’s high wage and cost levels

make it difficult to compete
abroad and the Norwegian in-

flation rate is now u markedly
higher than in most of the

countries we are competing
with.”
• A GROUP of 10 Norwegian

and foreign banks have
arranged a $120m, eight-year

facility on the Euromarket for

Smedvig Development Drilling,

a Norwegian company which is

to drill the production wells for

the third platform on the Anglo-
Norwegian Statfjord oil and gas
field.

The banks describe the loan
agreement as “a significant

departure from conventional

banking practice.” Normally a
production drilling contract

would be financed by the oil

companies participating in the

field development. When
Smedvig secured the contract

—worth about 8145m—earlier

this year, it agreed to handle
the financing of the necessary

,

equipment, as well as the work.

By Midtael Thompson-Noei

in Sydney

BMT, the Australian resources
and building materials group,
has suffered a 322) per cent

fall in net profit Tor the year

to June 30. from A$23.92m
to A?16.04m (US$15Am).

It also emerged yesterday

that one of its main rivals.

Bcral, had acquired a 19.7

per cent stake in BM3, fuel-

ling speculation of a takeover
struggle. A full bid, it is

estimated, would cost A8250m
to A$300m.

Bora! - has declined to
explain Its intentions, though
It bas not, to date, requested
board representation. Its

holding is just below the 20
per- cent level that would
trigger a compulsory bid.

Other major shareholders
In BMI Include CSR, with

11.08 per cent, and the
Australian Mutual Provident

Society, the country’s largest

life office, with 9.02 per cenL
A covenant under which CSR
agreed not to sell Its BMI
shares without the board's

blessing has another year to

run.
BMI attributed the fall in

its profits to higher interest

payments (A$22A5m, against

A$H.7m) and operating dis-

locations caused when Beady
Mixed Concrete, previously

shared with CSR, was split

between the two companies.

In addition demand from the

building and construction

industries was flat.

The directors say the out-,

look for the current year is

encouraging. A .
widening of

BMI’s Australian operating

base to five states “places the

company in a favoured posi-

tion to participate In the

accelerated nationwide road

expenditure outlined in the

August federal budget.”

• Comeng Holdings, the Aus-
tralian engineering company,
bas reported flat profits for

the year ended June. Net
profits were A$I3.$lm
<US$13.1m) against A$13.43m
a year earlier. Turnover, how-
ever, rose by 32 per cent from
A$199.75m to A$263.03m.
Earnings per share were
32.3 cents against 33.5 cents,

adjusting for a one-for-10

scrip Issue. An unchanged
final dividend of 6 cents a
share made a total of 12 cents

against an adjusted 10.9 cents.

The company recovered
from a 15 per cent fall in

interim net profits and is fore-

casting higher profits this

year.

Hoechst
Aktiengesellschaft

Report on the 1st half-year 1982

In most countries the demand for chemical products continued to be unsatisfactory

during the 2nd quarter 19S2. Sales of Hoechst Group in the 1st half-year amounted
to DM 17.921) billion. This is an increase of 4.5%. the rise in volume of goods sold
being ,1%. Due to changes in the exchange rates, especially in Western Europe, the
increase in sales shown is somewhat lower on a computed basis than is the case with
a comparison in local currencies.

Business abroad rose liy 6.4%. This is where the growth in volume of goods sold

was achieved. A favourable trend was registered in Western Europe and South
America Our business was also affected by the recession in the USA In the
Federal Republic of Germany we were not able to attain the same level of sales as
m the same period last year.

Above-average contributions to safes growth were made by the technical information
systems, surfactants and auxiliaries, dyes and pigments and pharmaceuticals divisions.

In the fibres division, business development at the Western European production
plants was encouraging: it was not possible in the USA to repeat the good results
achieved last year. No improvement lias taken place in plastics and organic chemicals.
Profit before taxes fell by 20.5*7,. The earnings situation in the USA and some Latin
Antcru-an companies is unsatisfactory, as well as in companies engaged in the
peiro-eJiemieals and plastics sectors.

Sales of Hoechst AG rase by 4.S% to DM 6.364 billion. The increase in the Federal
Republic or Germany is due to price changes. In export business, there was an
improvement in terms of volume of just over 2%. It was not possible to further
raise Hie level of nur sales prices, as we had been able to do in the 1st ouarter.
Capacity utilization in the 2nd quarter remained at the same level as the previous
year, namely 79%- Inventories are higher than at the beginning of the year.
Profit before taxes declined by 13.1%. There was, in particular, a reduction in the
income contribution made by the affiliates.

The number of employees as at 30.6.I9S2 rose by 139 to 69.731: the increase results

from the higher number of trainees. Personnel expenses rose by 6%.
The summer months have yet to show any improvement in the economic trend.

Hoechst Group
Sales (DM million)

Total
Fed. Rep. of Germany
Abroad

Profit before taxes

DM million
in % of sales

1st half- 1st half- Half-year Changes m *5 compared with
year year average 1st half-year half-year
1982 1981 1981

'

1981 average

17.920 17,150 17,218 + 4J> + 4.1

4.7S0 4.795 4,752 - 0.3 + 0.6

13.140 12,355 12,466 + 6.4 -f 5.4

558 702 5S4 —20.5 - i5
3.195 4.1*5 3.4%

Hoechst AG
Sales (DM million)

Total 6,364 5,071 8.116 + IS
Fed. Rep. of Germany 2,869 2,787 2,775 + 25
Abroad 3,495 3,254 3,341 + 6.4

Export percentage

Profib before taxes

54.9% 54J% 54.6%

DM million 365 420 359 -13a
in % of sales

Employees

5.7% 6

1st half- 1st half-

year 1982 year 19S1
Changes

absolute in %
Personnel expenses
in DM million 1,723

(excluding pension funds)

Number of employees
as at 39.6.as at 39.6. 60,751 60.592

Frankfurt am Main. August 1982 The Board of Management

Tooth profits boosted by
sales of public houses
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDS>IT

TOOTH AND CO., the New
South Wales Brewer, which is

effectively controlled by
Adelaide Steamship, has
reported consolidated operating
profits for the 15 months to

June .30 - of A$25.06m
(U.S.$24.06m). Profits after tax
were A$19.12m compared with
A$12.66m for the 12 months to
March 28. 1981.

The company also earned
extraordinary profits of
A«4l.71m In the 15 months,
making total net earnings of

SA60.8m. The extraordinary
profits were generated mainly

by the sale of 137 public bouses
and other fixed assets. The com-
pany at present owns 350 pubic
houses in NSW.
The final dividend is 10 cents

per share, which with two pre-

vious Interim dividends, makes
a distribution of 30 cents per
share for the 15-month period.
The group has changed its

financial year because of invest-

ments in other Australian public
companies. Its investments i

include 48 per cent of H. C.

Sleigh, 44 per cent of National
Consolidated, and 92 per cent of
PJDB. Rural Products. .

Record jump in trading

surplus for Gold Coin
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

GOLD COIN, the major Singa-
pore animal feed miller,

chalked up a record rise in

earnings for the half year ended
June and has decided to reward
shareholders with a scrip issue
of one share for every five held.

ENERGY RESOURCES &
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asset Value
31st August 1981

$6.77
per share (unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST

INVESTMENTS INC.

' Nee Asset Value

31st August 1981

$1.59
per share (unaudited)

Group trading profit was
almost 4$ times higher than
previously at S$11.5m
(US$5.3m) and profits after

minority interests were almost
eight times higher at SS8.55m
There was also an extra-

ordinary surplus of S$5.Sm

,

from the sale of the company’s 1

premises in Singapore’s central
business district
Turnover .rose by 13 per cent

to S$151m. The group enjoyed
|

a substantial improvement in

,

trading margins because of
lower raw material costs

. and
higher sale prices.

The gross interim dividend
is 6 per cent •

• APOLLO ENTERPRISES,
which owns two hotels in Singa-
pore, has reported a 14.7 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to S$2.15m for the half year
ended June.
Turnover rose by 15.7 per

cent to S$12.6m.
Apollo has declared a gross

interim dividend of 5 per cent

LONDONAMERICAN ENERGY NLV.

Noticeto Shareholders

Adistribution of$50 pershanewas approvedbythe Directors
of theCompanyon 10thSeptember1982and ispayableon

’

15th November 1982.

Paymentofdistributionson registered shares will bemadein
dollarsto ortothe orderof holders of record on4th November
1882.

Payment of distributionson bearershares will be made in

dollarsbycheque orby transfertoan account maintainedby
the payeewith abank inNewYorkCityagainstpresentation of
coupon number-two atthe offices of J. Henry SchroderWagg
&Co. Limited, i20Cheapside, London EC2V6DSorJ. Henry
SchroderBank&TrustCompany, One State Street NewYork
10015 orBanque Generatedu LuxembourgSA*14Rue
Aidringen, Luxembourg.

LondonAmerican Energy N.V.

14thSeptember 1932.

joint venture in Japan
BY RICHARD C HANSON |tt TOKYO

IBS! JAPAN, a wholly owned

subsidiary of IBM of the U.S„

will £or a joint venture with a

Japanese trading house, Kpne-

znalsu-Gosho, to handle sales

and servicing of electric type-

writers and other office equip-

ment in Japan. -

~

This is the first time IBM has

entered such a joint venture for

sales overseas. Kanematsu-

Gosho had been acting as the

agent for IBM’s electric and
electronic typewriters, display

writers and a small office com-
purer known as the IBM System

' 23.

The new company, Nippon

Office Systems, owned 65 per

cent by the Japanese trader ana

35 per cent by pM Japan,

expects sales of about YlObn

(537.5m) in its first year. It

will be capitalised at Y4Wm.
IBM Japan does not rule out

the possibility of expanding the

role of the new joint venture

company to include -other lines

Of office automation equipment

But -there are no definite plans

to d0 s0* i
IBM has not yet revealed how

or when it might introduce in

Japan its new line of powerful

16-bit personal computers tow
being sold in the XJ.S. The

System 23 computer to he sole

by Nippon Office Systems is th

smallest of IBM's office com-

puters, but & still much more
expensive than machines in the

personal computer range.

Competition among Japanese

personal computer makers has

increased considerably in recent

months. A number of com-
panies have introduced personal

computer systems compatible

with the IBM model.
Kanematsu-Gosho has

expanded its electronics division

steadily in recent years. It now
has ten affiliates in the elec-

tronics business.

Marginal midway rise at Marui
BY YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO

MARUI, a leading Japanese

retail <*hain store and consumer
finance group, has reported -a

marginal gain in .results for the

half year to July. There was
a slowdown, in personal con-

sumer spending and poor

summer weather but the newly
formed consumer loan side kept

profits and sales ahead.*

Pre-tax profits rose by
2.1 per cent to * Y9.74bn
1537m) on sales of Y12Llbn, up
2.6 per cent.

Turnover of the service .divi-

sion, which includes consumer
loans, insurance and travel rose

by 7L5 per cent to account four

a g per cent of the total. Cloth-

ing sales advanced by 2.1 per

cent to account for 23.7 per

cent: getnlesnen’s supplies and
sports goods by 3 per cent to

account for 22.8 per cent: furni-

ture and household goods fell

by 0.1 per cent to account for

30.1 p?r cent; and sundry goods

fell by 2 per cent to account for

19.1 per cent.

The volume of consumer
loans was 4.1 times higher at

Y31.3bn. The business was
started m February 1981 and
the company plans to achieve

turnover erf Y60bn for the full

year to January 1983.

Flans for the current half

year include the expansion of

the service division, the intro-

duction of a new credit system
with much easier conditions,

and a sales promotion campaign
aimed at credit card holders,

who no wexceed 5m. Outstand-

ing consumer loans at the end

of the current year are now
forecast of YTObn, against

Y33bn a year earlier.

Full year pre-tax profits are

expected to reach Y20bn, up
by 6 per cent, on full year sales

of 2S2bn, up 8 per cent. Net
profits are projected at Y9.4bn,

up 10 per cent.

Straits Trading results

hit by poor tin prices

UK lifts bank

licence minima

BY GEORGIE JLEE IN SINGAPORE
By Robert Cottrell In Hong Kong

STRAITS TRADING Company,
the investment holding and tin

concern which is part of the

Oversea-Cfainese Banking Cor-

poration, has roprted lower
eariings for tbehaif year ended
June.
Group pretax profit was down

12.7 per cent to S$26.5m
(UB.$12.3m). Net profit after

deducting minority interest fell

by 12 per cent to S$17.1m. Turn-
over rose by 5 per cent to

SS488m but trading profit

dropped by 29 per cent to

S$11.7m largely reflecting poor
tin prices.

From the second quarter the

company smelting business was
operated by the 58 per cent-

owned subsidiary, Malaysian
Smelting Corporation which was

set up last year to effect the
Malayasianisation of the busi-

ness. Estimated earnings have
been included in the group’s

figures.

The group reports that

througipat of the smelters was
satisfactory but earnings were
adversely affected by depressed
prices for tin, lack of demand
for slag and increased financing
and depredation charges. The
company warns that restrictions

on the production and sale of
tin concentrates imposed by the
Malaysian Government from
April 27 are expected to

adversely effect smelling and
investment income during the
second half.

A first interim gross dividend
of 6 per cent has been declared.

THE Hong Kong Government
has raised its minimum criteria

for banks seeking licences to

operate in the territory. For
banks incorporated outside

Hong Kong, total assets net
of contra items should now
exceed US$12bn. The former
minimum was US$l0bn. Appli-

cants Incorporated in Hong
Kong are required to show
total assets net of contra items
of HK$2,5bn (US$410m).
Deposits from tile public should
exceed HK$1.75ba .Previously,

the requirements were set at

HK$2bn and J HK?l.5bn respec-

tively.

These changed criteria do not
affect banks already operating
in Hong Kong, but only those
seeking licences.

Sociedad

Chilena de Litio Ltda.
A Limited Liability Partneohip between

Foote Mineral Company and Corporation de Foments
de la Production

US$30,000,000

ProjectFinancing

Managedby •

European BankingCompany Limited

Providedbv

Bank ofNova Scotia International limited

European BankingCompanylimited

European American Banking Gorpcaaiion

Girard Bank

Hie First National Bartk of Chicago

ManufcaureoHanmwTrtiaCompany

BancodeCMe

Agent Bank

European BankingCompanylimited

.

This announcement appear.Pas amatter of record only.
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The government has had considerable success In attracting private capital into the factory building programme.
Birt in the private sector even better results might, have been achieved with a more unified approach.

nrrmT im inWITHTTf THE next three or
four weeks the first factories on
a small development In Merthyr
Tydfil undertaken by the Welsh
Development Agency will be
completed. The. agency is just
putting the finishing .touches
to 12 units on the Cyfarthfa
Industrial Estate and already it
has had inquiries about three
of them.
The Cyfarthfa Industrial

Estate is a microcosm of what
is happening throughout the
whole of Britain. The estate
takes its name from, and is on
tno former xite of. one of the
o^’est ironworks in the world.
The orieinal Cyfarthfa works
m.-jwt1 'the cannon used by Nel-

a: Trafalgar. But the works
-i'v-v'I in the 3920s and was con-

irto an aircraft factory
•'"T:n ,T the war. More recently

rubric toys for Triang.
the factories, which

range in size from 4.500 sq ft to
23.009 .sq ft, are intended to
bring work to an area, that has
been hard hit not just by the
rrenssjon but more fundament*
:diy by the enormous structural
changes which Britain has
sought to come to terms with
over the past 30 years.
The advance factory building

pr.v^ramme is a vital arm in the
scab'll to find more modem
soii’V-es of production, provide
employment and create an
luuusirial Britain capable of
mi-uring ihe needs of the next
century rather than the last

That programme, however, is
,

unfortunately not being con-
;

dueled in any unified way. In
Scotland and Wales the factory i

programme is the responsibility ,

primarily of the development
agencies but areas with develop- i

ment boards, such as Mid Wales 1

and the Highlands and isi^nds^ i

are autonomous. In Northern
Ireland factories come under
the Industrial Development
Board' and in England they are
the responsibility of the English
Industrial Estates corporation.

This split is also reflected to
some extent hi aims. In the last
two years the EIE has been
given a lot more commercial
responsibility; it has been told
to draw up its own plans, bring

get the EIE to go ahead on
social reasons without setting a
rate of return. But it has only
once exercised this option—on
a 20.000 sq ft factory in Scun-
thorpe—and has.- to meet the
cost
The involvement -of private

capital in the factory-building
program? has been very success-
ful- In England last year Ihe
EIE had a budget of £40m of

In Wales the WDA has co-
operated with Norwich Union in
projects at Bridgend costing
£5.5m which involved 38 fac-
tories. By the end of fiTumriai

year 1981-82 13 of these had
been let or reserved.
At the same time, CUN

Properties, the company hold-
ing the property investments of
the NCB pension and super-
annuation funds, had been in-

Building for the future
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

in institutional funding and
produce ’as near as possible a
commercial rate of return, on
its operations.

In Scotland and Wales the
agencies consider their first

responsibility is towards job
creation or economic stimula-
tion and while they work to a
rate of return the Welsh at least
do not say what it is.

In England the position is

quite open. Projects in a
special development area have
to meet criteria that will pro-
duce a 5 per cent rate of return,
6 per-cent in development areas
and 7 per cent in an interme-
diate area.- Scotland has nn
hard-and-fast roles but says 5
per cent is at the bottom of
the scale and 7-9 per cent is
nearer the norm.

Tf the Department of Industry,
the sponsoring ministry in
England, wants a particular
project undertaken then it can

which £14m was accounted for
by sales and private capital.

This sum is expected to be
Slightly lower this year—prob-
ably about £84m of which film
will be raised externally.

The problem in England has
been to get the institutions
interested in properties within
the development areas.

If the EIE can get a return
of 8-9 per cent in an inter-

mediate area, the institutions
can be interested in a project
because they 'go for rental

growiSr rather than capital
appreciation. But the corpora-
tion admits it is much more
difficult to get them interested
in special deevlopment areas or
development areas.

Out of the £14ra handed back
lo the Government in 1981-82
the corporation estimates that
some £Sm of this came via pri-
vate capital. This indicates a
fair measure of success.

volved in projects at Cardiff,

Barry and Swansea.
The NCB pension fund has

also been active in Scotland,
especially in Glasgow. Sales
and private sector involvement
are estimated to have raised
between £3m and £5 if. last year
towards a spend on advance
factories, including site develop-
ment, of £20m though approxi-
mately £8m more has been
spent on refurbishments which
in effect produce new factories.

The unemployment factor has
not been ignored, of course, in
England.
The first criterion far the

allocation of any new building
programme is the level of un-
employment in a travel-to-work
area. But it is not the sole
criterion. The corporation also
takes into account the love! of
vacant property m that area.

Given these two factors the
corporation expects its regional
managers, all of whom are pro-
fessionally qualified, to make
recommendations for building
on the basis not only of the
development but also of the
financial factors involved. They
must estimate the building
costs, likely rent roll and the
possible period before a build-
ing is occupied.'

When all these have been
costed out the manager must
turn them into a forecast
return on capital and, as a
further check, the corporation
then exercises a two-year rule.

That is, if there is an amount
of property available which will
take two years to fill then no
further building goes ahead
until that period, has elapsed.
Such a check is in operation in
Liverpool and parts of Mersey-
side, which is well supplied
with factories of all sizes.

Contrast this with both Wales
and Scotland where massive
projects have been put forward
in steel-closure towns such as
Cardiff, Port Talbot, Shotton
and Glasgow. In Wales, for
instance, 2.48m sq ft of indus-
trial premises and new factory
space were added last year,
following massive Government
subvention.

This has led to an enormous
amount of factory space coming
onto the market, much of which
is sticking at the moment. In
Wales, for instance, there is

about 2.5m sq ft of available
space but after what has been
described as two years of the
heaviest development pro-
gramme undertaken by anv
property developer in Europe
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Regional Aids
Special Development Areas

Development Areas

Intermediate Areas
Northern Ireland

22 per cent on new plant and machinery.
22 per cent on new buildings.
15 per cent on new plant and machinery.
15 per cent on new buildings.
No grants but selective financial assistance available.
Industrial development grants of 30-50 per cent of the cost of new
buildings, machinery and equipment
Grants towards start-up costs; factories rent-free for up to five years;
interest relief grants; training grants; help for transferred workers;
R & D grants of 40-50 per cent (max. £250.000).

Selective financial assistance
This may take the form of project grants, training grants or cuaraT’tpes against esrhangp losw
on loans from the European Investment Bank and the European Coal and Steel Community.

Other assistance
An?n de rent-free Periods for factories, aid to companies in the mining industry,

fSStnii
t0 ®°

v?
er ce?u ^ ca.*"tal cost of a tourist project or interest relief grants. Otherassistance may be available. Regional office of the Department of Industry In England shouldbe consulted or the relevant departments in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.

Enterprise zones

CONTINUED ON PAGE V

Assistance includes:
10-year rates holiday (excluding water rates).
100 per cent allowances on new buildings.

No development land tax.
Speedy planning decisions.
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ADVANCE FACTORIES H
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Marketing is likely to become increasingly important to boost demand, Taking
particularly against the competition of enterprise zones

^ lCSSOll
of a:
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Surplus factory space over

most of the country

from

Canada

A YEAR ago. industrial allow*
anucii were a inajur topic when-
ever the development uf
advance factories was under
discussion

The Government. in trying to

encourage the development of

.-mail units, introduced a scries

uf specifically designed tax
incentives which only succeeded
in raising the tempers lire of

the market.

Private developers regarded
ihe incentives variously as help-

ful. dangerous, loo limited in

their application, a tax dodge,
or even another blot on the
economic management of the

country.

In the spring 19S2 budget the
factory definition was broadened
‘.o encompass processes and
siornse facilities associated with
manufacturing: that applies to

any son of factory building,

anywhere in the UK.

In addition, the definition of
" nursery units ”—small, starter

factories—has been refined

downwards in tax terms from
!2.500 sq ft to 1.250 sq ft. The
100 per cent IBAs will apply tn

these from only the spring of

next year.

Pertinent

However, the facts that 75 per
cent IB As apply tn all factories,

•h-.it time is fast running out for

the 2.30il sq ft nursery unit tax

allowances which end next
March and lhat mini-nurseries
are viewed with some reserve

ha> served to concentrate pri-

vate dc-velupers' minds on more
pertinent matters—such as
whether demand docs, or will

exist for what is being built at

the moment.

"Demand is not good,” says
Wallace Mackenzie, managing
director of major developer
Slouch Estates. He points to the
King and Co industrial floor-

space survey in which the
agents calculated total space
available at 159m sq ft in mid-
April of this year cnrrtpared

with 33.8m in December 1979.

“ However, there is still quite
a lot of new speculative indus-
trial space being built, mainly
in the smith east where demand

Is either seen to exist or antici-

pated next year when, hope-

fully. we will have some
recovery under way."
That seems to be tihe silver

lining. In the rest of the country
Mr Mackenzie notes “ very
special deals, very substantial

inducements." such as longer
and longer rent-free periods for

companies moving Into a
development.
At the other end of the

corporate and public scale, Mr
Mackenzie's views on the geo-

graphical character of the
market are supported by
Dencora, the East Anglian
developer which secured a
quotation on the new Unlisted
Stack Market earlier this year.

Operating In Norfolk, Suffolk,

Cambridgeshire and Essex. Den-
cora is at the "right" end of the
country. Colin Holmes, the com-
pany's managing director, is

clearly a fan of keeping it

simple.
His company, he says, does a

certain amount of research
before it builds, looking for the
right places in towns with at
least 10,000 of a population "and
preferably 100,000 and up-
wards.”

His sites range from two acres
to eight or nine and the market
call in his area, be adds, is quite
clear: units of between 1.500
and 2,500 sq ft are what it

wants.
Demand, he says, Is not

buoyant But it is steady, "We
have to go out and catch part
of the market," he says, echo-
ing Wallace 'Mackenzie's view
that marketing, and producing
for the market, is going to be
more important from now on.
There is a practical limit to

Dencora’s interest in IBAs *JWe
have £3m locked up in tax
credits for IBAs already
granted," says Mr Hohues.
Given that Dencora' made
£230,000 of profits last year, and
that as a matter of policy it

retains all that it builds for its

own investment portfolio,

allowances can afford to take a
back seat in its calculations for
some time.

Were Dencora to change its

policy and build for an invest-

ment fund, says Mr Holmes, of

ouurso it would have to take
allowances into its thinking.

Dencora builds between

150,000 and 200.000 sq ft a year

in its area (to get an idea of

scale it is worth pointing out

that Slough Estates has nearly

im sq ft ready, or nearly ready,

spread over the country in the

north as well as in. the south).

The company is advised that

almost all of its tenants have

qualified for IBAs.
It tends to plump for sites

of between two and four acres,

building 20,000 sq ft an acre,

the majority of its tenants being
“ quite labour intensive.”

“The extension of 100 per
cent IBAs to smaller units has
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rents to companies which are
commercially viable.

It is a matter, he says, of
building the space in the right

place, not in the wrong place
which just happens to have
Government incentives, rent-

free periods and the like.

DCI has spread its wings into
other types of property lately.

Ia the P^t two years, it bas had
three major industrial projects,
adding up to 266,000 sq ft of

wbicb a relatively tiny propor-
tion qualified for- IBAs.
“Much of the property over-

hanging the market,” says Mr
Fraser, "is clearly redundant,
wrongly located, designed and
constructed.
“There is not much of an

overhang which Is purpose built
for the present day.”
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not affected our thinking very
much,” says Mr Holmes..

“The smaller you go, the

mare risk you are taking. With
units of under 1,000 sq ft. up
to 20 per cent of the inquiries

we get are for a couple of fel-

lows mending cars—not the best
covenant in .the world." .

Further north Mr Allan Camp-
bell Fraser, chairman of the
Glasgow-based Developments
Commercial and Industrial
(Holdings), gets quite heated
about Government intervention
Into his territory.

Enterprise zones are his befe
noire—“putting an area on
national assistance." be says,

pointing out that DCI. which
makes a profit just short of £lm,
has let a. lot oF sq ft at market

Back among -the really big
boys Mr Andrew Nichols, finan-

cial director- of Brixton Estate,

says his company had curtailed
construction for some time but
that it is now in the process of
putting up 450,000 sq ft for occu-
pation, mostly after next March.
Warehousing will account for

"just slightly more” than fac-

tories but Brixton is aiming to

change the pattern at Hemel
Hempstead with nearly 200,000
sq ft of potential high tech-

nology space.

Mr Nichols, says the bulk of

Brixton warehousing attracts

IBAs because of Its industrial

use.

Like Dencora, Brixton is not
keen on tiny units. “We are

looking for an investment at the
end of the day. not a trading
asset,” says Mr Nichols.

Unlike Dencora, Brixton
builds at the top end of the
scale. Leases on its major Wood-
side estate at Dunstable average
40,000 sq ft, within a total of

1.75m sq ft on a 100 acre site..

Mr Nichols accepts that com-
panies tike his- own and Slough
are taking a risk on industrial
recovery. As a financial direc-

tor. however,, he points out that
property companies are more
soundly based financially than
(hey were six, seven or eight
years ago.

William Cochrane

WALLACE MACKENZIE, man-
aging director of Slough
Estates, seems remarkably
phlegmatic about the current
depression in the UK indus-
trial property market; but be
is the product of a more
testing environment.

Mr Mackenzie joined the Slough
Estates group at its London
office in 1950. In 1952 he was
appointed general manager of
Slough's new Canadian sub-
sidiary company, based in
Toronto. For the next 20
years he directed the affairs

of the Canadian subsidiary
and expanded its portfolio to

16 per cent of total group
assets.

While Mr Mackenzie was
responsible for all of Slpugh's
North American affair,), the
group focussed ' almost
exclusively on Canady in
those years. " Canada is still

the biggest overseas invest-
ment we have," he sdys. “It
is still the most progressive
and competitive market for
industrial 53«ce — a market
where actual supply and
potential supply has always
been more than enough to
satisfy demand.”

“Wewerejust aboutreadyto admit defeat.

Andthenwe discovered Central Lancashire!’
ly AJiin TTiivjrr, .1t.rwjpig Director, Holbrq Steel Tubes Ltd.

*Tn latt'i^79,two friendsand I decided to setup ourown We saw people who wanted us to give financial guar-

ded stockholding business. antecs to theyear2005.Rrcple^who didn’twantusbecmisewe
Hadwe known wh.it awaited us, I dunk tlic.tlircc ot'us weren'ta inanu£ictiiring business. .

wouldhavestayed inour nice,comfortable, salaried positions. Finally, late inJune 1980, 1 sawan advert for the Central

We gave up ourjobs early in.1980. And spent die nexr Lancashire Development Corporation,

ax months in a frustrating, fruitless scarckfor premises. Expecting milesand miles otredtapeandmouths oi"delay,

In the 1950s, 1960s — " and.
for that matter, in the 1970s
as well, at any one time in the
Toronto market you would be
able to look at 20m sq ft of
modern, vacant industrial
space for a population of 3m
people.” Mr Mackenzie
emphasises that this ready
supply, coupled with a sub-
stantial surplus of industrial
land ready for development
was regarded as a n<£m, and
not something to panic about

In the UK. making some rough
calculations from the mid-
April 1982 industrial floor-
space survey from agents
King & Co., space available
in premises not more than iq
years old looks to be some- :

where around the 60m sq ft
i

mark. “ Divide that by a
British population of over
50m and our modem space is

still very small potatoes," Mr
Mackenzie points out

So Canada was always a buyers'
market To succeed there,
Slough had to provide some-
thing extra, but not too much,
Mr Mackenzie implies. “Some-
thing a tittle hit better,
different more economic thug
the competition.”

Most industrial land prices
there were modest by UK
standards. The level is about
£40,000 to £50,000 an acre at
the moment; the UK can be
four or five . times higher.
Construction costs, too, are
about £7 to £8 a foot at cur-
rent rates of exchange. In
Britain, they are nearly twice
chat

Wo sawold properties, oftenwith pooraccess. .

Newproperties,.which.were frequently _.. . •y
- •

.

too expensive. -

’

; “njF.'.v.- „

wewent to sec themone Friday morning.

Tlirec working days later, we moved into pur new'

3.000sq.ft. CLI )C factory at Roman Way. Preston.

Today, our factory is double that size. We’re planning a

move to a20.OUUsq.ft. unit.

And wc employ7 people, allofwhomwere unemployed
or rcdundjnt beforewe cjme along.

V
ltsmy beliefthatwitbonttheDevelopmentCorporation,

our business would never have got offthe groundat allT

"
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What was important about ail
•this, and to Mr Mackenzie in
particular, was the attitude
which this engenders in a
developer, undeniably under
pressure in Canada always to
do it a little bit better. "At
Slough," he says, “we have
been endeavouring to act in
the developer's role as though
Canadian pressures existed in
this country."

“ We believe that in. the UK we
are now getting to the stage
where <the quality and
economy of what you are
offering are absolutely essen-
tial elements in getting the I

property leased." An import-
ant part of his role, Mr Mac-
kenzie says, is to try to
impose these criteria on
Slough's UK activities.

" Right now, and In the
future," he says, "it is going
to be necessary to do it better

, dn order to prosper."

Told that he sounded more like

a Sainsbury than a Slough in
this context, Mr Mackenzie
concurred—and, characteristi-

cally, made capital out of 1l
" Sairurbuiy is a market-
oriented business,'' he
remarks. “ In property, tradi-

tionally, planning restrictions

assured the developer that if

he had a scheme approved, it

would he tile only one
around.” It is not like that in
industrial property, now or in
the foreseeable future.

life, of course, is not all new
development. His company’s
largest single asset is Slough
Trading Estate — “ arguably
the best industrial location in

• the country”—where Slough
Estates has finished its deve-
lopment, apart from one small
site.

"Our task all the time, is to
make this better by rebuild-

ing, refurbishment and
remodelling, improving the
amenities, roads, landscape
and aesthetics,", he says.
“ Appearance is . important,
but the whole ambience of
the .

place is what really

counts."

Mr Mackenzie iff sot being
simply altruistic. If people
want to locate in a tight

market as they do, say, in the
City iff London, the quality

of lie portfolio wiM tend to
rise and rents along with it

So when he says that people
will respond positively to
property being maintained
well with attractive surround-
ing, he also means that
Slough will be aisle to expect
more money from -it—more
money vtitich it can spend on
development at another time.

William Cochrane

Aerial view of South Netcmoor advance factories at Irvine New Town,

in Scotland

EIE finds small units

still moving well...
THE EXPERIENCE of the
English industrial Estates

Corporation over the past

two years has mirrored in

some ways the - economic
recession- Helped by the

more aggressive commercial
role It has adopted over that

period, however. Its perform-
ance in letting advance
factories has been better than
might have been expeeted.

The corporation, which is

funded by the Department of

Industry, the Development
Commission and the private

sector, exists to provide and
manage Industrial and com-
mercial sites and premises.

Its capital expenditure in
the year to March this year
was £40.4m, £3m up on the
previous year. Capital
receipts - remitted to the
Department of ' Industry
totalled £8.Gm, compared
with £3.6m in 1980-81.

The corporation says the
jump - in receipts mainly
resulted from success in
obtaining private sector
investment in new develop-
ments which would other-
wise - have been funded
entirely by the Department
of Industry.
Demand has been brisk

particularly for smaller pre-
mises from both manufactur-
ing and services. Advance
factories buSt by EIE and
occupied up to March
numbered 308. as against 243
the previous year. .

The total floor space this
represented was the same,
however, for both years, at
just over 130,000 sq metres.
Additional custom-built floor

space occupied during the

periods -fell from 34,000 to

16,000 sq metres.

The number of advance
factories completed was 402.

as against 283 the previous
year.

The corporation now builds

very few units above 5,000

sq ft because the market for

larger areas of floor space is

weak. Its .stock, however —
built up

(

since the late 1930s

—includes a wide range of

premises up to 100,000 sq ft

Mr lames King, the cor-

poration's economic adviser,

says that since - March this

year demand has been. If any-

thing; brisker.

On the ether hand .more
companies than ever before
last year vacated properties.

Since March departure levels

have improved, but not
greatly.

Inevitably the premises be-

ing vacated are .the bigger

ones—from 15,000 to 60,00®

sq ft—and the corporation
finds it difficult when it tries

to relet or sell them.
Some of: those plants could

be converted into smaller
units but Mr King says this

is often uneconomic.

A third alternative is to
demolish them' and the

-
Cor-

poration now has a more ex-

tensive demolition programme
—often involving redevelop-
ment—than ever before.. The
programme will be especially

evident in the north, east,

which has a big element of

;

older properties.

The corporation says that
its demolition programme
essentially involves buildings

which are, in any case, too

old to be of real service to

industry.
It is an uphill task to dis-

pose of assets to tenants or

private investors. The tor-

porat ion, however, bas con-

cluded arrangements through

which the four major clearing

banks provide finance for new
and existing occupiers want-

ing to buy premises from EIE.

Average rents have reached

£1.35 per sq ft a year on new
factories. Those for big new
premises and for older build-

ings can be considerably

under £1 per sq ft.

/The average rent on new
factories let dating the last

financial year was 6-5 per

cent up on the previous 12

months. Gross rents rose by

14J> per cent to £IL8m-

The rise in rents, together

with lease renewals and refit

reviews on existing- leases,

was more than enough to

offset the loss of rental

income from lease termina-
tions and failures among
tenants. -

By March, the EIE port-

folio looked ‘a healthy one.
It had 362 sites in possession
and was leasing off 1,420

units, with the total space of
1.73m sq ft It had 800
premises under construction
but another 800 which were
vacant and not leased.

Vacant premises and those
under construction, but which
were reserved for tenants or
purchases, totalled 212. Total
fixed assets at historical cost
was listed at £245m.

Nick Garnett

. . . thanks to greater freedom

of commercial manoeuvre

MAJOR changes in the role
of the English Industrial
Estates Corporation and atti-

tudes towards that role, have
derived -over the past two
years from two sources: legis-
lation and the appointment of
a new chief executive.

Until the beginning of this
decade, a large element of
the decision-making on what
factory premises were to be
built by the corporation and
where, was taken within the
Department of Industry.

.
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" New legislation has
removed much - of the
“ agency " role from the EIE,
wMeh has now- been given
much greater independence.
The corporation takes most of
its own decisions on invest-
ments within general guide-
lines set by the department.
This change broadly coincided
with -the appointment, in
October 1979, of Mr- Anthony
Pender to the position .of chief
executive of EIE.

. ;

Mr . Pender, aged’ 40, a
Cambridge rugby Blue ‘who
also played back row forward
with Cardiff, came, from the

Anthony Pender: :
•

commercially-minded
chief executive -

Welsh Development Agency,
where ' he had \hhen commer-
cial directoc. : Before that jie
worked for Ihe British Air-

ports Authority and the
Inland Revenue’s Valuation
.Office.

These two developments
have produced a much more
outgoing, commerdaUy-'Orien-
fated body, the process to-

.

wards which has been -fos-

tered by Mr Pender among
the more than 360 staff.

-

The corporation has been
operating under him much
more as a commercially-

-.minded property organisation
marketing Its own available
floor space. The corporation
argues that this more effec-
tive marketing accounts above
all else for Sri success in
raising the number of mats
let during the past year in,’an
'unfavourable economic cli-

mate.
'

At ‘the same time, fhe cor-

,

potation has been mounting a
. major effort to regionalise Its

activitfeSr—placing respond-
bflfty for a large part of the
nitty-gritty derision-makbig
on its regional, personnel.

.
ft

.

bas sis; main regional offices .

mid half a dozen otfier sm*l-
: Ier outstations.

Nick Garnett
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ADVANCE FACTORIES ID

new programme
ADVANCE FACTORIES -

A‘,r;:los amount io iriore thairjust
providing imfusrri?l -premfcap
u locations -wlwcli: : find

*t difficult to attract jprirate
investment. They baVe beea
v ! .-vated into a major instcth.

rarnt of industrial and- regional

policy.

In the financial year ending
March last, the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency (WDA), comple-
ted no fewer than . 456 /new
advance factories, amounting to
2;48m sq ft of new space. This
was more than : the . Agency
completed in the. whole of the

'

previous five years of its exist-
ence, when it added 290 fac-
tories, or 1.86m sq ft, to the
property portfolio inherited
from its predecessor the Welsh
Industrial Estates Corporation,
For the moment the Agency’s
construction programme has
turned the WDA into the ’big-
gest single industrial property
developer, certainly in the UK-
and 'possibly Western Europe,
and sharply increased its total'
stock of factory space to" dose
on 20m sq ft /~

The main reason- for this
burst in advance factory build-
ing was the dramatic loss of

job^iirihe Welsh, sled iodastry
two years ago.

'

The precedent had. b^ih set-,

by the previous LabourGovern-
ment, which gave WDA'
.principal responeibJhfy for-
tackling the difficulty caused

*

by the closure of. the British
Steel Corpora#onV East Moora,
Cardiff, steelworks' and the nip-'

down, afire© and steel making
at Ebfow.We- Major new7

Indus-
trial estates:and a sizeable slack,

of advance.factories are.^tsS-in

the proofs of being developed
at both localities.

.

'

^ ..

- -

.. Although the Conservatives

were less ' than emhusiastic

about the WDA at itsinwptioa
in 1975, having arrived in ^Gov-

ernment they too ‘chose to use
the WDA as the principal body
for tackling toe economic crisis

in axea&Tht by the fresh steel

rundown of toe early 1980s.
.. ShottoBr.-.in .North Wales,
received a special - allocation of
£15m ftdlowing the end" of steel-

making there, much of it going
into new industrial units and
infrastructure on 'peeside, toe
Wrexham industrial estate and
in other - parts -of north-east
CivvycL Similarly, the rundown
of employment at ^BSC's Port

Talbot and Llanwerp steelworks

resulted -in .
the earmarking of

an extra £48m. in Government
V.aW over two years towards
industrial estates and advance

: factories. Subsequently toe
Agency has .--been required to

introduce a further £8m special

programme-in the Uanelli area
to compensate for the closure
of the Dupott* steel worts.

The WDA has also responded
to pdeas f-or advanced factory
premises to be trait in -parts
of Wales not Immediately hit
by the .steel crisis. It -has
launched a sixth general con-
struction programme in the
past year. Thisihvolves the
building of 78 advance factories

totalling 360.000 sq ft at 15
locations, predominantly In
rural areas. For toe iirst time
the Agency Is developing small
workshops in countryside loca-
tions, some ‘in- converted
buildings to blend into rural
settings.

£5m deal

Not aH the Welsh advance
factory construction has been
wholly at the taxpayers’
expense. A £5Jm deal with the.

Norwieh Union Insurance
Group has resulted to 38
advance factories being built
on the Agency’s Waterton
industrial estate at Bridgend;
a £3m deal with CIN Properties
has underpinned the con-
struction of 56 nursery factories
at Cardiff. Barry and Swansea.
In addition, the WDA last

year raised more than £5m from
toe sale of factories, nrosfiy to
tenants, and from the disposal
of land to help finance its activi-

ties. Negotiations about further
property sales to both tenants
and potential investors are con-
tinuing. The agency's annual
report forecasts that these
negotiations could yield more
than £7m over the nest two
years.

Property consultants Healey
and Baker were recently re-

appointed as the Agency’s
advisers for a further two
years. They also represent the
WDA in its dealings with lead-
ing financial institutions.
The recent scale of the

WDA’s advance factory building
effort would dearly have
become questionable but for toe
conspicuous success to finding
tenants for the WDA’s mount-
ing stock of new properties.

But thanks to the Agency's
power to back toe construction

programme with a vigorous
marketing effort, no fewer
than 218 factories totalling
1.37m sq ft were let during
1981-82. This was double toe
number let in the previous
financial year—and no mean
achievement given toe current
economic climate.
Even so, the rate of lettings

was not sufficient to prevent an
increase to toe Agency’s stock
of unoccupied premises. These
increased from 7 per cent to
14 per cent of its overall port-
folio during 1981-82. As a result
the Agency has said it intends
to “ rein back ” the rate of con-
struction, at least until there is
more of a recovery.
Meanwhile new design

standards for advance factories
have recently been produced by i

the Agency, with the aim of
j

providing units to suit a wider
|

range than hitherto of manu-
facturing. distribution and
service industries. Wales must
remain in a position to offer a
competitive range of industrial
premises to meet all require-
ments if it is to make signifi-

cant inroads into its current
high level of unemployment.

Robin Reeves

Welcome advice surgeries

in rural areas
the RESULTS of toe 1981

census published earlier this

year showed that for the first

time in a century the popula-

tion of mid-Wales recorded a

definite increase. There is little

doubt that the work of toe

Development Board for Rural

Wales has played a significant

role in turning the tide.

The DBRW was founded just

over five years ago with a

budget of £6m (now some £9m)
to tackle the age-old problem

of depopulation to the five

Welsh rural districts of Mont-
gomery, Meirionnydd, Ceredi-

gion, Brecon and Radnor. It

took over the functions of the
Mid-Wales Development Cor-
poration, which was charged
essentially with developing
Newtown-—one of Wales* two
new towns—and Cosira’s activi-

ties within toe region. It also
acquired some new duties.

Starting by taking over
responsibility for the 36 Welsh
Development Agency advance
factories within its area of
operations, the DBRW now

owns and manages 263 factories

totalling over 2m sq ft which
provide an estimated 6,700 job
opportunities.

The Board's programme in-

cludes construction of a further

59 factories totalling 131,500

sq ft. New factories or exten-

sion projects are to be com-
pleted at 17 locations. As New-
town approaches its target

population increased emphasis
is being given to the Aberyst-

wyth and Llandrindod Wells/
Rhayader/Builth Wells growth
areas.

Allocated

A measure of the Board’s
success is that despite the
recession in the 1981-62
financial year, 67 factories were
allocated to tenants promising
800 new jobs. From August 1

assisted area status was with-
drawn from large parts of the
Board's operating area as part
of the Government’s regional
policy changes. However, it has
been given a £350.000 grant
facility to compensate and
details of how the facility will

benefit advance factory tenants

will he publicised in the| :

autumn as part of a marketing *

drive. >

In the past, the Board InsKj
been greatly helped in its task §
of finding tenants for its %
factories by its unique power
among development agencies to -!-

build houses for key workers f\

and even the entrepreneur him- .

self. This has enabled the 7
Board to satisfy the require- 1

ments of the aspiring new t;

businessman for whom the only v:
;

source of initial capital is the ‘
.

sale of his or her house.
"

Also, because from toe outset j.-,

the Board had to think small, £
it pioneered the construction

of small starter or nursery units «ss

of as little as 250 sq fL

The DBRW has always seen —
its economic responsibilities as

going way beyond the mere
provision of premises. It pro-

vides tenants with a comprehen- -

sive business advisory service.

Recently it introduced a

system of advice surgeries with ,

dates and venues advertised in h ...

advance. The 100 sugeries
attracted 200 people.

Robin Reeves »”

Scotland sees carrot as vital
ALLBUSINESSES START SMALL.

SUCCESSFULOWESPROSPER,

IN SCOTLAND more than any
other region of Britain, a co-
ordinated programme for pro-
moting industrial development
is in operation. Advanced
factories are very much part,
of the notion.

The plan is a deliberately
loose affair. It provides a
framework of economic aspira-
tions designed to encourage
certain industrial sectors which
show promise of growth in the
region. The battery of Govern-
ment aids is used to get things
moving.
The advanced factory pro-

gramme is seen by the Scottish
Development Agency, the
Government's industrial promo-
tion body for Scotland, as a
crucial carrot to encourage
entrepreneurs to invest

Some factory projects are
guided by their location and
size. Units have been built at
a science park next to Glasgow
University, for example, speci-

fically to nurture high techno-
logy companies.
These are small, nest units

of several hundred square feet
designed to fit the needs of
first phase ideas in their re-
search and design stage.
Other larger units are planned

aspart of an industrial regenera-
tion programme for Dundee.
SDA consultants see the pro-
vision of bigger factory units as
suitable for the second phase
commercial development of
ideas coming from the science
parks.

THEYGROWBIGGER

Flexibility

But the advanced factory is

there to suit toe . customer so
flexibility is intrinsic to the
plans' of Mr Ray Bleasdale, the
agency’s director of estates and
environment, who is in charge
of factories policy.

. The agency is the region's
largest landlord. It owns 26m

sq ft of factory space through-
out Scotland—a total of 1.339
individual factories.

But being the biggest land-
lord is no virtue, says Mr Bleas-
dale. Increasingly the agency
would like to see the private
sector take a greater role to
the provirion of advanced
factories.

The private sector has up to

recently fought shy of extensive
factory building. But during the
past year the first steps have
been taken to bring it into
development and financing.

In an industrial regeneration
programme for Leith, the port
district of Edinburgh, the SDA
withdrew from part of its fac-

tory building plans to allow one
developer, toe Smart Company,
based in Scotland, to take on
some of the work.
The opening in July of a

£500,000 factory development
at Ayr- north harbour, which
marked toe 4m sq ft of indus-

Highlands board working

to five-year plan
THE CLOSURE of British

Aluminium's Invergordon
smelter on the Cromarty
Firth meant the - loss of

890 jobs. It dealt a blow

to a sparsely populated area

much worse than the impact

which the loss of a larger pleat

would have had in a city.

As a result the framework
af an advanced factory pro
gramme for the Highlands to

attract new industry has taken
jn a new importance.
But building factories to

strew in the path of entrepre-

neurs is no - guarantee of
success to this part of
Britain. Building costs are
thought to-be nbout twice that,

of the Qasgow-Edtoburgb cen-
tral belt. Foundations present
problems. They are usually bog
ar solid rock and extra .insula-

tion is needed against toe
extremities of weather.

Encourage
7 .

The Highlands and Islands
Development Board, tfie indus-
rrial promotion agency for the
north of Scotland, has a five

rear rolling programme for
advanced factories—part of a
E torn, building programme.

The programme fits into its

sverall plans to encourage not

only new industries but also a
diversity of activity. 'Hie lesson
of Invergordon has been not
to put too many eggs in one
basket' .While toe Highlands
board would like new techno-
logy industries to set up it

realises it cannot be too choosy.
The recent nomination by the
Scottish Office of Invergordon
as an enterprise zone could
prove a . major step in this
direction.

Conscious of toe marginal
appeal of toe Highlands toe
board offers what it, says are
probably' toe lowest rents on
factory space, in the country—
as low as 60 pence per square
foot and' about a quarter of toe
level in more prosperous parts
of the country.

The emphasis is on small
units—2.50Q square feet and
under—to encourage company
start-ups and high technology
companies. At least two micro-
electronics firms are already
board tenants. Short leases also
encourage regular reviews by
-companies of space require-
ments as they grow.

During toe first 38 months of
the five-year rotting programme
to March 1983. the board plans
to acquire about 70 acres fo

build 110,000 square feet of fac-

tory space. EV»rty units were

built in 1981 providing about
100.000 square feet
About 75,000 square feet is

now on offer throughout the
Highlands board's vast area of
responsibility.

Warehousing
Private developers have

steered dear of advanced fac-

tory development in this region
although there is some private

sector financing for service in-

dustries and warehousing. The
board’s building programme is

specifically orientated to manu-
facturing industries.

The regional and local

authorities in toe Highlands
have a much smaller assortment
of advanced factories and ware-
houses.

Within toe board there is

some feeling that the local fac-

tory planning of local and
Highland regional authorities
does not always complement the
board's overall programme.

Board officials have com-
plained of long delays in get-

ting
.

clearance from local

authorities to acquire land for
HIDB factories and of local

government dragging Its feet in

agreeing to board plans.

Mark Meredith

trial space built by the agency
since it was set up in 1975, was
among the first results of toe
involvement of private financing
in factories. Finance for the pro-
ject was supplied partly by
HBOS Finance Limited, part of
the Bank of Scotland group.

The first tiurdle for Ray Bleas-
dale and the agency ha§ been to

win toe confidence of the pri

vate sector in factory building.

This has been done by toe pro-

tection offered through the in-

volvement of tire agency.

Private developers and finan
cial organisations are brought
in through shared rents or
through lease-back arrange-
ments with the agency.

The agency has resisted the
predictable desire from deve-
lopers for long leases. It is push'

ing for short leases because
these encourage tenants to con-

stantly review their space
requirements as they expand.

The agency uses its own
assessors to set rents. Their
job is not easy. They have to

determine rents hi marginal
areas which need to poll in new
industry through cheap accom-
modation at the cost of a poor
return on capital and then allow
more market price orientation

for factories which are sited

closer to more promising areas.

New ' factory construction

and the preparation of indus-

trial sites account for 27 per
cent of the agency's expendi-
ture in the year. By the end
of March 227 factory trans-

actions had been made for tbe
year — a 25 per cent increase
over toe previous year’s trans-

actions.

Lets topped 200,000 square
feet in July. Fiber materials of
the United States took a

factory in Galashiels in the

borders and Dynamit Nobel
also took space in the borders.
The agency builds for both

the manufacturing and service

sectors. The bias in favour of

manufacturing has been erased

as the service industries have
gained strength in the region.

The SDA has its own team
of designers and architects for
its factory programme but they
only work on about 20 per cent
of tbe programme.
Tbe designers have concen-

trated on producing flexible

units which can easily be sub-
divided. ' Attention bas also

been given to energy savings.

The advanced factory pro-
gramme applies to the central

and north east regions of Scot-
land, around Aberdeen, but
not the Highlands which has
its own programme run by toe
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board.

M. M.

ANDBIGGERAND J ,A

BIGGERUNTIL
SUDDENLY

Perhapsyourejust launching anew venture.

Maybe you’ve beeninbusiness a while and it’s

already taking off.

Oryou couldbe a service industry, a distributor

printer or research,project, lookingfor newpremises.

Whatever the case, ifyou’ve gotplans for

expansion, you’re goingto need plenty ofzoom.
That’s where the ScottishDevelopmentAgency

canhelp. Rightnowwehave advance factories available

on sites all over Scotland.

Alternatively, we can build a factory for you, tailor-

made to your own specifications.

Anythingfrom nest units ofless than 3,000 square

feet to industrial complexes ofover 250,000.

And, ofaxnse, we can also help with
investment capital, loanpackages, even rentfree periods
in certain' cases.

Formore information contact Ian Tyler at
120Bothwell Street, Glasgow, orphone 041-248 2700.

Then we’ll do all we can to putyour
company's name on a brand new factory

In nice big letters.

^SCOTTISH*
DEVELOPMENTIbuwon’tfind ahiggjerchoice

ofindustrialpropertyin Scotland

Scottish Development Agency.120 Bothwell Street. Glasgow G2 TIP.

Telephone"041-248 2700 Telex 777600,

THESDA AREALSOINTERESTED INJOINTDEALSWITH DEVELOPERS, PENSION FUNDSAND FINANCIALINSTITUTIONSINTHEPRIVATE SECTOR.
i au vo uvh wuj * ww * ’ - —

' If you'refeelingcramped in yourpresent quarters, placeto getthings done—and a beautifulplacetolive, umts from 750 sqjft and larger.Andwe've a package Terminals are already here. There's a large and en-

and hindered by high rents and interest rates, Business ourway is so successful, we'vehadto ofgrants and incentives thatwillgiveyourelieffrom thusiasticskihedworkforce.And’we'redosetoinajor
1

don'tworry. - expand- creatingmanynew industrial estates. today's financial pressures.WithhelpfromtheCPC roads, rail links, docks and airport

You can still escape. To Cwmbran, the bustling The newestand best of these is Uantamam Park, in full co-operationfromtheBorough ofTorfaen For more information, send us the coupon today. •

. new town ini Wales. Where the air is dean, the sun- Serviced sites, ideally suited to electronics and always onhand. Or simplyringus foi^g^

ligh t- pure, the people friendly. Cwmbran is a great high-tech,companiesarenowavailable.We'vefactory Successful companieslikeFerranti andDataType an appointment

CWMBBANWFliROMRS Bl1SINESSMENWITH NOBOOM TO MOVE.
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SG Enterprise zones: the experiment that suddenly grew
Cl’HE GOVERNMENT'S an-

sefiouncement at the end of July,

e®ust before Parliament rose for

°*‘he summer recess, that • a

farther 11 enterprtse zones
AOUld be created caused a lot

jf surprise in the. property
j^/vorld.

re;' It was known that both the
(^Department of Industry and the

aej
Department of the Environ-

gjjjtnent, the two .ministries most
y^elosely involved with the zones,

mtwcre pleased with the way in

t0Iv.-hich the first 11 zones had got
plunder way. But the property

,
world took the Government at

Jits word when it said the
.^creation of enterprise zones was
“*£an experiment. It was expect-
ne ing some proof of how that
coi

experiment was faring before
having to digest more.-

The Government has, in

effect, jumped the gun. on. its

own research. The progress of

the zones is being studied by
outside consultants whose
report an the first year of
operations was cautiously non-
committal: 'A further report
on -the second year, is expected

later this month when a dearer
picture should emerge.

However, with -11 - zones now
well into operation—in Clyde-
bank, Swansea, Belfast. New-
castle/Gateshead, Hartlepool,

Wakefield. Dudley. Corby, Sal-

ford/Tra fiord", Spefce in Liver-

pool and the Isle of Dogs in

London—and 11 more to come

it is dear that this arm of eco-

nomic policy is firmly -estab-

lished.

The_ private sector of the
- property world . maintains
strongly -that enterprise zones,

’ with their rates holiday, 100 per
cent allowances oh new build-

ings. and speedy planning

decisions, merdy lead to a re-

allocation of resources rather
" thatr a creation of new
resources.

It also claims that the

creation of .zones within a

cordon sanitaire depresses land
prices -and rental values in. the

areas adjacent to the zones

through the creation of an
artificial market within them.

There is no hard proof that

Hi is
:

has happened, though it

may be the case in Manchester,

where the enterprise: zone is

partly within the giant-Trafford

Park industrial estate.

Elsewhere, the
. evidence

tends to be conflicting; In
Corby an analysis of the first.34
concerns- into the zone shows
that 15 were entirely new pro-
jects. 11 came from the south-

east of England, one was the

subsidiary of an overseas com-
pany and only 'five came from
within 25 miles of the-'North-
amptonshire new town. -

outside the county, one from
overseas, and three were start-

Swansea has had a similar

experience. Of the first 35 con-

cerns, 16 have relocated, most
of them with West Glamorgan.

Liverpool Development
Agency claims that the 15 —
13 of which are manufacturing
concerns — have -retained 119

jobs in the city and added
another 225 fresh ones, which
should rise to 409 .in two years’
time.

Conversely, in Speke, Liver-

pool, the emphasis was much
more on local concerns. Of the
first 15

.
to set up. nine -caine

from Liverpool, one from else-

where on Merseyside, one from

Contracts

mmm

In Corby the enterprise zone
is filling rapidly. Some 60 per
cent of the available premises
have been filled and contracts

are being negotiated on another

30 per cenL This leaves rela-

tively little space in the town
and the authorities hope they
will get a second zone when the
new allocation is made.

Conversely, in Liverpool there

is ample space. Factories put
up by the English Industrial

Estates Corporation are on the
market and there is about
45,000 sq ft available in small

and medium-sized units. The
local authorities believe this is

sufficient for about the next 12

months.
Then there are both the

former Dunlop and BL works
which are available. . One com-
pany, Edward Mills, of Bootle,

has already moved into the

Dunlop site and a client has.

been lined up for part of the
massive 1m sq ft BL works.

Both these should act as

catalysts for others to come into

what are difficult lettings. Liver-

pool has the distinction of

fagp'qiigfe,M-lW-
These factories, in Great Howard Street,

Liverpool, are

being offered by Merseyside County Council and other district authorities on

Merseyside.

attracting a Mexican concern -to

produce ** authentic Mexican
food products " under the name
El Macho.

Farther north. In the New-
castle-Gateshead zone, which
includes the home of English

Industrial Estates, 36 new com-
panies have arrived. Particular

attention has been paid to the

small units.

There are a lot of empty units

at low rents in this zone and
until these are disposed of it

will be difficult to interest the

private sector in participating

in any development

Swansea has attracted a

number of big names, such as

Debenham, Bass Charringtou,

Tesco and Usher. Marks and

Spencer is discussing the setting

up of a warehouse in the zone.

The private sector has been

active in Swansea, with CTI
developing six units, of which

one of 3,800 sq ft is left, and

Enterprise Zone Developments

has virtually completed, its first

phase.

It is estimated that about

£Im a month is being put Into

private construction either in

advance factories or by com-

panies for their own occupation.

These examples indicate a

considerable amount of activity

.

within the 11 zones. It is

activity which is greatly

encouraging the Government, in

its policy though it remains to

be proved how much new
activity is being created by the

developments.

Anthony Moreton

The biggest industrial park in the
U.K. straddles the Tyne. The
Tyneside Enterprise Zone.
Situated within a large conurbation,

it offers unique advantages to the
developer, investor and occupier.

Profit from the start

An impressive range of economic
incentives is offered, in addition

to those normally associated with

a special development area . Check
the list.

•100 % Capital Allowances for

property investors.

• Exemption from rates for 9 years

for occupiers of all Enterprise

Zone Commercial property.

Remember, rates are the biggest

single source of Government
revenue from industry.

•Exemption from Development
Land Tax.

Room to spare
Out of 1,114 acres of land, 250
acres are fully serviced in plots

from V* to 70 acres. And there’s

300,000 sq.ft, of premises on offer

now.

Docklands boards striving

These benefits reduce initial

capital costs and increase your

first year rate of return.

Furthermore, 35% of the Zone is

already a thriving industrial area,

bringing you security and long-

term growth.

Success!
At Bell's Close, Newcastle, most of

22 new workshop units have been
reserved before completion.

Invest in the future

-

we’re ready to talk business with you
today.

The address is:

The Tyneside Enterprise Zone,

Civic Centre,

Barras Bridge,

Newcastle upon Tyne.

Tel: (0632) 617392

to provide smaller units
THE GREAT advantage of

Britain’s two experimental
urban development corpora-
tions is encapsulated in a sen-
tence from Mr Derek Heming-
way, of the one set up for the
London Docklands. He says:

own development (each was
vested with its sweeping,
independent, planning powers
only last year) clear policies are

already evident on advance
factories. In both cases there

appears to be a plan to build a
“We reckon we can put plan- structure of off-the-shelf avail-

ning through all its stages in ability that recognises the way
just two weeks." industrial regeneration actually

• '
•

- - — ...

The process can take months seems to be taking place in
or even years in some local Britain today.

k •
-»

,,v .. . ?

authorities. Faced with this,

some people may well wonder
why either UDC—-the other is

on Merseyside—need bother
with advance factories at alL
Indeed, as far as large cus-

Needs
In effect, this is a market-

oriented approach. The needs of

the companies are recognised.

1

7 V
~

o>; .

'
:

Good communications with U K. and overseas markets.

Vigorous Economy.
Excellent communications
With a vital and vigorous economy,
and a modern infrastructure, the

Tyneside Enterprise Zone is near
international airport, excellent rail,

motorway and seaport facilities. TYNESIDE

trSAlLWAnWK
FORYOUIN
THECAPITAL
OFTHENORTH

for start-up and growth,

fho niH rSwsJrfc nfTtotrilX **<1 the factories to satisfy
l

nr "hKj? tn hTthi those heeds will be built accor-
or LiOnoon is liKcly to up too j- i„ _Anj tivnA

in aq fast' as thev can have it
what has been seen outside the

in as fast as uiey can nave it
j the past ^ it ^
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built
But that, of course, would fail

to recognise the need of small
and medium-sized companies.
They too need to be as free as
possible from planners' bureau-
cracy, but they also need
reasonably priced, off-the-shelf out the region.

UDCs in the past and it is

obvious that lessons have been
learned in developing an inte-

grated approach. Take Mersey-

side, for instance, where there

is now plenty of off-the-shelf

availability of factories through-

r < *“'7 v
.

- r
*

fc

;

.
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Redevelopment under way in the London and
Western Dock. New factories and other amenities

will put the Docklands to use again

, I ....
1 ^

factories that can be occupied
quickly and with a minimum of
formality and fuss.

Many of these, however, are

empty and sticking because they

are simply too big. Each 1,000

So. although both UDCs are sq ft of space usually supports

still in the early stages of their about three jobs, so a 20,000

Fstatesmanshm!

sq ft factory needs a company
with at least 60 employees to
fill it. There are not many com-;
parties of such a size in the
market for premises these days.

Even a 5,000 sq ft unit is
needlessly cavernous for many.

I
small companies, yet such corn-

houses numerous small high
technology companies in air-

conditioned, shirt-sleeved com-
fort, is a prime example:

Both the London ' Docklands
and tbe Merseyside Develop-
ment Corporations will even-

tually be able to satisfy all these
parties have until comparatively needs within their areas.

Jeff Clayton
Gateshead
(0632)871711

Meansone-upmanship
fora factorymortgage

ll"w.
Klne'n.Ji. r*am <

T>nr £. ttMl NF.1I.UI_N.

r^v,rf
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It’s a mortgage at only Y.c over bank base

rate for any detached EIK factory or

warehouse. Arranged through the four '

main clearing banks. 100cr loans are v

available, with repayment terms of up to
ttr

20 years. And a buyer ofnew industrial

property in an Assisted Area may also

receive a regional development grant which will

effectively reduce capital outlay.

JoeMcRain
Workington
(0946) 850469
SA'-tN-i k In.lu-tnol E*Ulr.

\\nrhilKT' ,iiI llJniltal-AM 3I1X.
. <j>J

Meansthebiggest choiceof
EnterpriseZone sites

That's fully serviced prime development land

in Gateshead, Hartlepool, Wakefield and

Speke Enterprise Zones. Plots from Vi to

70 acres ready now. Ask about 10-years rate

free for occupiers. HHKr Capital Allowances .

and simplified planning procedures for

a wide range of commercial and M
industrial uses. M

BillLocke
Liverpool

051-933 2020

JrffDougherty I

Means maresq.ft.on
Thornaby show-set rootinside it!

70642)765911 From workshops of 500 sq.ft upwards 1

i 'X . Fonur How*. for small businesses-to premises as big
as 330,000 sq.ft for manufacturing,

*nr~ ~2 storage, or distribution uses. We’ye
r f units available now. Many built to-a

f very high specification. And you can ask
N about flexible leasing as well as purchase

.. I
terms.

Fivsb-r How?.

I
AUcnmv. ThonMhvron-T*™,

.
Oirtjnd TS17 9ILV.

John Derbyshire
f Doncaster
^ (0302)66865

Saedon Hoow. 1ST Inmt Road,
l Lisrrpool L5 3TF.

HallKalP Hnus., 1 9 lUUpilr.
Doncutn. Sooth Yorkshire

DN1 3NX

frankJennings
Bodmin

(0208)36314
S3 Fd*f Street. -VoJnMh
Commit PL31 SJR

Means yourbusiness
canblossominthe
countrytoo
We've a wide range of rural factories and
workshops available in 15 English

counties. Flexible terras for lease or •

sale. And, together with the Council for.

Small Industries in Rural Areas, we offer

an unrivalled professional package of

property and business advice.

ENGLISH
INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES

Call one ofour Regional Estates'

Managers now. He can detail •

the advantages and point you towards
the wide range ofpremises available.

Then you'll Imow what ^statesmanship
is all about

recenUy had to take on such
liabilities because that is all
there was.

The pressure for ever smaller
units was evidenced by the fact
that as soon as any became
available, they became the
most sought after. And when
units of only- 500 sq ft—the size
of a double garage—were tried
in Wirral and Warrington New
Town they went like hot cakes
to tiny businesses employing
only one to three people.

The other great millstone for
a company wanting an advance
factory has been the lease, with
bodies such as local authority
legal and estate departments
dema nding that they run for
25 years, often with highly
restrictive assignment - clauses
to prevent change of use. The
prospect of being stuck, with a
factory for a quarter of a cen-
tury, no matter what the assur-
ances of the landlord of future
reasonableness, cannot have
been helpful in marketing
advance factories.

-

So how have the two UDCs
learned from .ail of this? The
answer is through recognition
of what companies need for
birth. early life support,
fledglinghobd, and growth to
maturity.

Thus, one person might need
only a workshop in which to
start a business, with easy
access to pooled reception and
secretarial . services, and finan-
clal and business advice readily
available. He might then pro-
gress into a 500 sq ft unit,, one
of a terrace of similar mini' fac-
tories, in whkh yet other com- ;

panies might have actually-
started. from scratch. .. With

'

growth would then come a need
for a bigger unit, and so on.

‘

Another beginners'
,
need is

for a type of advance unit, very
different from the well known
conventional,

'

rectangular' •

single-storied structure with a'

Merseyside, the New Enterprise
Workshops are

.
being, created

from an old transit shed in tbe

heart of ' the docks, a project

funded by the MDC and B-A-T.

Industries; In London, Cannon
Workshops, a subsidiary of the

Port of London Authority, is

offering 135 working spaces

ranging from 80 to 1,650 sq ft

Speeds

With speed that has
astounded daily passers-by. .the

MDC has in less than six months
put up 39 small units on a 2L9

acre derelict street comer in

Bootle. Starter units are only
'550. .sq ft in size while bigger
factories range up to 2,450

sq Tt. Leasing formalities are

minimal and rents are from
£2.20 to £3 per sq ft .

The LDC is putting its total

package for advance factories—
a mixture of small, medium-
sized and high technology units

—out for offers and hopes to

announce soon which architects
will be involved.

And on Merseyside, buildings
that will house parts of the 1$B4

International Garden Festival,

which the MDC is running on
land reclaimed from a rubbish
tip, a tank farm and a disused

dock, will be designed for con-

version to high technology
advance units afterwards.. ..

The' MDC stress that it.-wUl

also be policy to -dovetail fac-

tory provision with what is also
' sq u unit, one available nearby outside the cor-
timilar mini fae-

. porallon’s boundaries to Iivei>
yet other com- pool, Bootle and Wirral where
have actually- the local authorities and Eng-

scratch. ..With ‘

lisb industrial Estates have all

ien come a need been -active. This meaus. to
it, and so on. effect,, filling Jn gaps in local

inners’
.
need is markets. •

-

Iwnce unit very Overall, therefore, the UDCs
the well known are -adopting': sensible “policies

rectangular, towards, advance -.factories and
tructure with a will be able to cater for com*

concrete floor. New high tech- panies from the- cradle to to®
.notop companies^such as those point where, they order their
cgjcemed with computers or ovra custom-built giant ewn-
biochemistry, need small work- plews...: .iflH the -'corporations
tog areas not' unlike modem
office accommodation. . . The
Genesis building in Warring-
ton’s Science Park, which

need, are companies that gp®w
into- the spaces.

Ian Hanulton-Fazey.
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#more

OVER THE last hundred' years
a™ more architects 1 --have
become increasinglyinytnvedin-
vqlved in the dedgnjjf-indus-
ttial buildings. The -first systezn-
buUt building on amajor scale,
the Crystal Palace, although
designed by engineers pointed,
the way forward for architects.
Production processes in the two
World wars also acted as cata-
lysts—-sh owing the need for a
well-designed approach to the
mass prodaction system-

Today architects are involved
in the design of buildings for
industry as never before. In'
Britain architectural practices
like Richard Rogers; Norman
Foster Associates; Nicholas
Grimsbaw; Ahrends Burton and
Kqralek; Arup ‘ Associates;
Michael Hopkins and many
others have established a very
high, reputation for careful
design for industry. Companies
such as IBM and the Govern-
ment-backed lumas - microchip
Industry have both commis-
sioned buildings from architects

.

who are in the avant garde of
design.

There is also a new- school of
thought among some designers
which believes that industrial
buildings should not be seen as
buildings at all but as a kind
of “ chassis or rig which can be
adapted, added to or dismantled
to meet changing operational
requirements " (Architects’
Journal). This kind of think-
ing is looking ahead to the day
when much of the industrial
process will be manned by
robots. In terms of investment
this means that the cost of the
machines and the robotic
handlers will be a thousand
times more expensive than the
building. The exception to this

will be the kinds of building
designed for a very specific

production process demanding a

special environment.

A recent example of a very
specialised kind of advance

Purpose-designed, units at Winmck Quay? 'War-
rington. Architects are producing some pleasing and

highly-successful buildings for industry

ments are clearly expressed on
the outside of the building and
the . principle of suspension
controls all elements. The en-
trance bridge is suspended from
the perimeter beam, the main
staircase hangs from the main
roof beams and all servicing for
air handling and cooling is

supported from the root None
of the walls is load-bearing.

In social terms it is an inno-
vative factory. There is a single
entrance for all workers at one
end of the building and the
loading bays are at the opposite
end. From the administrative
offices there is a long view down
the main staircase to the shop
floor — making it very clear to

both sides of industry that both
are necessary and should be
seen to be interdependent
The innovations of the factory

in Brittany can be' seen on a

highly organised series of
different building operations
can be carried out sequentially.

The essential elements for
the design of the sort of factory
that is used for advanced
micro technology can be seen
at Inmos. The building— and
this would apply to almost any
new factozy for the new techno-
logy—is a highly serviced box
with air- inputs and outputs
together; with a system for the
removal of noxious liquids. The
servicing has to be almost up
to the standards needed for a
nuclear reactor.

Canteens

Together with these highly
technical requirements there
are still the more conventional
—the need for good offices and
canteens and a general feeling

factory and distribution centre different scale at a major new of well-being about the working
is the Fleetguard works for the facility for . the Inmos micro-

American Cummins Engine ' chip, project at Newport which

Company which has been w*s handed over earlier this

designed by the UK firm of J'ear- This remarkable factory,

Richard Rogers and Partners ?fiam by Richard Rogers, was

and built at Quimper in Brit-

tany. France. The site was
chosen as a centre for the com-
pany's European operations —
manufacturing and distributing

heavy dply engine filters'

; iCuiatoins Is Van.;.interesting

company wife a commitment to
modem architecture: In Ameri-
ca at the company, headquarters
at Columbus, Indiana; architects

like Saarinen, L M. ;• Pel and
Kevin Roche have created a
town of industrial buildings

that is of quite outstanding
international quality.

In the Brittany building fee
architect exposes tall red steel

columns from which are sus-

pended a web of cables to hold

the roof. It is a remarkably
elegant structure that allows

for the maximum amount of un-
interrupted floorspace and of a
design with lessons for many
others.

'

It is based on very consistent

principles. The structural Re-

built in .12 months at a cost
of £8m.

'

Speed of construction was
made possible by the develop-
ment of a kit of parts approach.
A prefabricated .series, of parts
was developed feat could be
made off site and fee use of
“wet” trades minimised. The
design is modular so that a

spaces. A central plant room
to service both the production
and administrative sides of the
building is a focal element of
the design.

In the latest types of factory
for high technology the budget
is half-consumed by the need
for elaborate servicing. Within
the remainder of the budget,
often less than 50 per cent a

building has to be designed.
The tight budget is probably
the main reason for the careful
development of the lightweight,

loose-fit. prefabricated prin-
ciples that now govern the
design of factories.

Architects Tike Nicholas
Grimsbaw have long been
fascinated by the needs of
modern industry for simple
buildings which can be built
quickly and to a set design
that renders them usable for
a variety of manufacturing
processes. He has developed,
along with other architects, a

sophisticated and smooth dry
bolt-together system of build-
ing.

He sees the need for an inno-
vative kit of lightweight parts
sufficiently flexible -to change
with varying requirements.
Because despite the recession
industrial buildings have still

been built: architects like Grim-
shaw and Michael Hopkins
have been able to process their
kit of parts approach.

Steel frame with aluminium
and neoprene walls are the
basic ingredients. What fee
architects have done is to

innovate aspects of this sort of

design long before the indus-
try. Bathroom, shower and
lavatory units are produced to

a regular steel module and
slotted into existing or new
buildings.
The architects frequently

complain that their innovative

design which would simplify

the factory building system are
not taken up by the manufac-
turers of building components.
Instead of an organised mass
production system many of the
elements of the factory design
are still treated by the build-

ing industry as one-off jobs.

Examples of the kind of kit

of parts design wife smooth
edges, perhaps the most suc-

cessful development of high-

technology architecture, are to

be seen at Milton Keynes and
Warrington New Towns and at
the Aztec West Technology
Park.
The future of factory design

in Britain lies in the com-
ponent approach to industrial

buildings. Industry has become
smaller and cleaner and can
be built with less impact on
our cities. The town planning
implications are only just
being grasped in the Enter-
prise Zones. Architects are for
once in the forefrtnt working
for an efficient and elegant
future in factory design.

Colin Amery
Architecture Correspondent

Building for the future
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

it is likely there will be much
less building this year.

There is still lm sq ft of

space available but the WDA
says that the letting rate In the
early months of this year is

holding up well and the agency
is pleased that its vacations
rate—the redo of empty to com-
pleted property—was .14 per
cent at the end of the financial.

year, is now down to 13 per cent
and the aim Is to get it down to

10 per cent.
This compares very favour-

ably with England where the
rate is 17 per cent, although
Scotland is happiest with 12

per cent.

In England, unlike the other
two countries, EIE is moving
into office development with a

HOWREAD?
IS YOUR

READY-MADE
FACTORY?

Youknow the set-up.No Beat. No power. No offices. Sign

tomorrow then three months before you canmove in. Make the

bestof it. Lookfor your blessingsand then try to count them.

WdL youcan forget all that,now
Northampton can offeryou Brackmills 7.

.Theseare the lastword in ready-made

factories. All the amenities are there.

Waitingforyou. Ready. Rightdown to

car-parkingand landscaping. Everything

youneed.
Sign in the morning—move in after

hmch. We're thatreadyforyou.

And there's moregood ^ _
news, Kentsgo
from £2.05 to £2.20

persquarefoot.
Sizes gofrom 5000 to
20000 square feeL

• Even thelocation's,

cmyonrside. Brackmills7
is only5 minutesfromMl

’ 3tmctionl5.

AndNorthampton's not just anothernew
town. It's been growing for 6000 years.

Expanding. Maturing. Developingone

of the best labour relations records In the

country. Addingschools. Social facilities.

Homes. GettingReady foryou.

Takea closerlook at the
outstanding specification

of these industrial

units and writeor
phone todayfora
fell colour brochure,

; Brackmills7
Ready-made and

' Readynow

NORTHAMPTON
ContactDonaldMcLean on 0604 34734

fmjnnti'nwjyt SrpaiV^MmrfiinBphiB hTMfSEM
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£10m-£15m scheme for the re-
development of the Exchange
Station site. It is also moving
into provision of service-indus-
try facilities which is con-
sidered to be the big growth
area.

There was a time when ad-
vance factories were only put
up for industrial and especially
manufacturing use. and this is

still largely the case in Wales.
But in England, and to some

extent in Scotland, it has been
accepted that tourism, ware-
housing and other service

industries can create jobs. A
block of small offices is being
built in Gateshead and there is

interest in another in Ply-

mouth. The corporation is also

involved in talks about a hotel
for Gateshead.

Scotland has not moved into

this field strongly though it Is

involved in an office complex
on the former Singer works site

in Clydebank, which is now
part of the enterprise zone.

But it is not into hotels at all.

In a related field the EIE Is

putting up premises for use by
high-technology industries in

such a way that they can be
turned into offices if demand
from the former fails to

materialise. The corporation is

setting a five-year takeup time
for high technology use after

which any unoccupied premises
will be let out as offices.

The first of these projects
have been built at Leeds and
Bradford on land close to the

university' and another is in

hand at Lancaster. Further
schemj are in mind for Hull,

Durham and Newcastle.

Another change is that the
emphasis has turned away from
greenfield sites on fee edge of
towns, such as those at
Thornaby In Cleveland, towards
city-centre sites. At the same
time building is being con-
centrated on small units, prob-
ably the only areas where there

is movement at the moment.
Greenfield sites were accept-

able for large units or when
the country wanted to capture
footloose manufacturing in-

dustry. There is very little of

the latter, whether international

or national, and so it makes
much more sense now to build
small, especially around 500-

1,000 sq Ft. in towns.

By concentrating on such
units the corporation can offer

much shorter rental periods,

perhaps as little as 3 months
compared with the 21 years that

was once standard. This is also

Scottish policy.

The general impression is

that, with the exception of these
very small factories, the market
for units is very quiet. This
is a reflection on fee state of the
economy, of course, rather than
availability.

i

Interior of one of two huge warehouses built for the National Water Council
on the site of the old film studios at Denham, Bucks. The buildings were completed

rapidly by using pre-cast concrete sections

Support for enterprise agencies ile

A RAPIDLY growing number
of local and regional initiatives
have been launched during the
recession in an attempt to
foster the growth of small
businesses and, in some cases,
to help ailing companies.

Broadly they fall into two
groups. The first, and by far
the largest, are enterprise
agencies and trusts which have
usually been started by large
companies to help small busi-
nesses, often in partnership
with chambers of commerce or
local authorities.

The second group comprise
enterprise boards, a few of
which have been set up in areas
such as the West Midlands and
Greater London by local
authorities to try to create ideas.

Although the names of the
two groups are confusingly
similar, they are very different
in conception and practice. But
both aim to foster industry.

Enterprise agencies (or
trusts) are voluntary in nature
and, as such, are enthusiastic-
ally supported by fee Govern-
ment The Department of
Industry believes they are a
potentially important source of
advice for small businesses,
while the Department of the
Environment regards them as
an effective way of harnessing
large companies’ help in
tackling the decline of- inner
cities and other community
problems.

They concentrate on provid-

ing advice—and sometimes pro-
perty—for small businesses; but
they hardly ever offer financial

aid.

Enterprise boards are the off-

spring of local authorities and
offer finance as a primary func-
tion together with a range of

other advice and assistance.

The Greater Manchester Econo-
mic Development Corporation,
for example, has been actively

involved in putting together
parcels of land, where it pro-
vides the necessary services be-

fore selling to the private sec-

tor. It has also mounted
national competitions to find

entrepreneurs with bright ideas,

who would be willing to set

up in business in the area. The
West Midlands Enterprise
Board has recently made its

first investment to save an ail-

ine foundry.

The London board is now
being set up following disputes

over whether it should concen-

trate on supporting small
businesses or on bailing out

lame ducks. A' mixture of aims
is likely to emerge.

Both types of organisation
can operate constructively

alongside each other, providing
for example the local authority
involved does not demotivate
fee large companies which,
sponsor the agencies.

Because of the rapid growth,
of enterprise agencies, there are
various estimates of how many
have been set up since they
first appeared at the end of the

1970s. The Industry Department
believes there are more than 60
dealing with small businesses,
while the Environment Depart-
ment puts the figure at over 100
if those with wider community
interests are included.

The largest and one of the
oldest is the London Enterprise
Agency which has an annual in-

come of £210,000 and over £1.5m
capital tied up in property
developments such as a ware-
house converted for small work-
shops in Spitalfields and a small
factory estate by the River
Thames In Wandsworth.

Experience

In its three year life it has
given over 1,000 small busi-
nesses advice. It is sponsored
by major oil companies and
clearing banks (which are in-

volved in most of the agencies)
as well as other companies such
as GEC. Marks and Spencer and
United Biscuits.

At the other end of the scale

is the Maidstone Enterprise
Agency set up two months ago
with a first-year budget of

£22.000 by two clearing banks.
Kent County Council and local
companies.
As these agencies spread

around fee country, it is becom-
ing clear that large companies
often find it difficult to perform
a local and useful role beyond
encouraging potential founders
and maybe providing cash.
Large company executives

he,"

often do not have the rlgl

experience ro s‘v* advice i”™
small businesses, and sometime™"
do not have sufficient time avai-.‘‘
able.

***

What the agencies often neciakc
instead is a considerable numbtnosi
of professional and other loosest,

people on whom they can ca'cip-

to give advice to small bus the

nesses as well as a few pcopl^nd
in larger companies who ca
give suitable specialist helj"tial

perhaps being on call foe
considerable time. duc-

. in
It is not yet clear how uschwfej-.

a role these agencies will fulf.unt-
in providing properties fo r Qf

small businesses. The exper ;Ver
ence of the London Agency iiT j0
Spitalfields and Wandswortlmre
may provide some guide. the

The agencies are likely t«
m5-

expand more quickly follow
ing the introduction in the las
Budget of tax relief on com
pany contributions which, whil«
not significant in terms o
major company expenditure
may help persuade boards o
directors in large businesses t<

provide help.

While a Conservative Govern
ment remains in power tin

local authority controlled board:
are likely to play only a smal
role. However under a Laboui
Government, they could develoj
Into a major source oE pubiii
sector finance and aid.

John Elliott
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WEST GERMANY
SC Domestic

cu Imports

na Total market

CL DOMESTIC
se^VW-Audi
ett Opel

Of ; Ford

An- Daimler-Benz
BMW __

* IMPORTS
to' Peugeot

iRnuuh

Jan. to June 1981
960,614

369,446
1,330,060

Jan. to June 1982 %
947,469 752
3B8216 24J

1,249,685 100.0

Domestic
Imports

Total market

FRANCE
Jan. to June 1981 %

724.466 . 7438
249*499 ’ 25.62
973365 100X0

ITALY JAPAN
Jan. to June 1982 %

. 755337 71.4

302751 28.6

1.058399 100X0

Domestic
Imports
Total market

Jan. to June 1981 %
558,807 573
451*693 42J

1XI04OT 700.0

Jan. to June 1982 %
5644)25 5SX
39M75 41.4

962.500 TQ0JD

402,705

218308 -

171,778

127X37
70,501

376,779

235370
136268

125X08
73283

2f®
Toyota

Nksan-Datsun

DOMESTIC
Renault

Citroen
Peugeot
Talbot

IMPORTS
’

VW-Audi
Ford
Fiat

General Motors
BMW
BL

404270
140,120

134375
45,660

416204 3925
138287 13.04

134278 12X9
66244 638

DOMESTIC
Rat group
Alfa Romeo

IMPORTS
Renault
Peugeot- Cttroen-
- Talbot
VW-Audi
Ford
General Motors
BMW
BL

513334
65X82

500200

63X25

103X71 104,912

101X50
63X61
54X76
35267
19,199

12,126

Domestic
Imports

Total market.

DOMESTIC
Toyota
Nissan
Mitsubishi

Toyo Kogyo
Honda
Daihatsu

Fuji

Suzuki
Isuzu

IMPORTS
Volkswagen

Jan. to June 1981 %
1279,438 98X7

19.930 1.43

12992*6 1M-00

Jan. to June lttl %
1,478,454 9844

17231 . 1,H
- 1X95X85 . ngLOO

..-rti’l’lL'd

534228
390J54
129X48
93X01
13.167

42,793

30X75
31,461
31213

578,879

402X38
124X89
121237
115,911

38.449

36.412

31X5i:
29278

%
"

r
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Japanese hit trouble as they go up-market
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent

^ (
. THE TIDE has turned for the hiccup but something more (JAMA) blames the strengthen- West Germany—in the first half The difficult trading condi- folio ring the slip from 7m for
...Japanese in Europe Their fundamental, by June this year ing of the value of the yen of 1982—and this accounted for tions in West Germany, where thu hole of 1980 to 627m last

b
s,i:ire oF the 'Veste™ European Japanese penetration slipped against major trading cnrrerv- much of the fall in European car sales In the firs: six months vear- -the first set-back innew Car markets slinnpri ac»in haolr fiiFthar in 6 - nar* mm In niar -Via nlinn.m in c-lor .-11 1- a . , .... 7 1:-^

an, new' car markets slipped again back further to S.5 per cent. In cies for the slippage in sales. market share.“ul (iiinnn tha fine, half nf i QQO T, In.. 1 no 1 i__ j a n - fr- .i. ... fell by 6 per cent from the same Japzu. <se car production since
during the first half of 1982. It June 19S1 it had stood at 9.7 However, there are other r_ period last vear affected all 1974.
seems the Japanese can no percent '»«*.** i»v »hp P!nm. In

.

Gennan> the Japanese

longer expect growth will come
almost automatically.

factors quoted by' the Euro-
market gbare'has revered as importers and their share of Exports, which take half the

peans. To start with the Japan-
as jt climbed and bv market Fell from 27X1 per output, have been meetingMo h.va Icnripri rin 7-tlAlllariV nn _ __ '•“‘“Wl uuu uy .. - . A r—; J T .Un

In 1977 the Japanese penetra-

While it is true that the peans. To start with the Japan- ^ *i „ n “limbed and i™ total market fell fn
Japanese are faced with some have traded particularly on pS^nt do™ to 24.7 per c^t
form of restriction in several a “value for money" image. , ® ,ha

pai lion or Western European car European markets, there is also But for the past year or so a ^ 1

th- markets stood at 6.3 per cent, evidence that they are having to price war has raged in all the '

cor reached 7.3 per cent In 1979 fight jusL as hard as any other main European markets and the «» » » . ,

n and peaked at 9.8 per cent in manufacturing country to win domestic manufacturers not VreaK dealers ana
l!wn. sales during the current reces- only have brought down their m9nv

Last year, however, it eased sion. prices in real terras but have luu marques

from 10 per cent at the same Among the domestic manu-
resistance in Africa and Latin
America and. apart from the

faeturers, OpeC the General European countries already

Motors offshoot, and BMW im- mentioned, there are “ volun-

!!wn. sales during t

Last year, however, it eased sion.

back lo 9.5 per cent and. to The Japan
prove that this was not just a Manufacturers

proved their positions empha- tary" restrictions on shipments

sising that a good new product to the U.S. and Canada.

can da wonders for market Of the other major indus-

mu t . j aTn,n jn

A

fVwv . share. The new Opel Ascona trialised markets, France
The Japanese Automobile also improved and expanded the According to the German and BMW 5-series boosted these managed to buck the recession-
anufacturers Association equipment offered in many industry. the Japanese manufacturers’ sales consider- ary trend in the first six months.

cent to 10.2 per cent for the six

months. Some of the Japanese
importers claim the fall results

from a shortage of stocks

because shipments from Japan
have been badly timed. Others

admit they are struggling hard

to sell the cars they have
received.

Production figures for Italy

are not available .and even the

registration statistics quoted
here are well-informed esti-

mates.
After bucking the trend in the

rest of Europe for two yeans.

Italy in 1982 is seeing* decline

in car sales.

The U.S., a particularly vola-

tile market, is also suffering

from a drop in both registrations

and output. At the six-month
stage sales and production were
at their lowest level for 21-years,

suffering in particular frqmjChe
inability of the American .cus-

tomers to adjust to the nigh
interest rates.

Note: The tables refer .to

figures for car registrations.

popular models. expanded too fast during the ,hiv
t non oi _ Not only were car sales up, so

UNITED KINGDOM
coincided with 1980-81 Pfrip& picking up too Weg . German car output was production. Output im-
_ T _ __ ni4nv lirdQ L* Xnnl Ava nnJ e n - 1 in rm " _ “ _ — . * in *

v™' Domestic
the Imports
PiT Total market

DOMESTIC
- "

toe Ford*
cur BL-
Oil Vauxhall*

C Tajbot*

UX IMPORTS
ter vw-Audl
nor Datum
C*on Renault
(i) e Volvo

far Fiat Auto
(- Citroen

mr

Jan. to Juno 1981
368,119

429X18
797,937

efforts by the Japanese to many weak dealers and tackling actualiv rose ^ per cent from proved from 122m to 1.42m in

increase turnover by sending the market with too many 1An t

*

Q 2.im during the six spite of the loss of an estimated
Jan. to June 1982 % Europe more expensive marques. The upshot has been mCmths reflecting the country's 100.000 vehicles caused by

330X09 42.28 vehicles. They are constrained that trade-in pnees for many success in ot£er European sirikes at the plants of Renault.
aei im CTT> ..-it v.. .Tnnnmv:i> mnriplc -hav-a hoon . . . j .u.451272
781,881

57.72 from increasing unit sales by Japanese models -have been ^ jjg u.S. With Citroen and Talbot earjy in the
100-00 the * voluntary ’’ restrictions on- lower than usual

242,997
159200
58202
41X71

234,932
141.403

88241
28,904

shipments to markets such as -phe recent experience makes for export, Germany is now
30.05 France. Italy, the UK. Belgium, something of a raockerv of the being viewed by its rivals as What new products
141 (iff 14 nllrtrtrt nn J ll' Pnminnn . _ * .t « . n *!•— IV *

about half its output earmarked year.

18.08 Holland and West Germany. voluntas restraint the Japa- “the Japan of Europe." j_
There is no doubt that the nese agreed to—that their ship- In Japan itself, the efforts of Ldn UU iur aHJca

iS Japanese are having a hard ments 10 West Germany would *he manufacturers to find more Talbot, the Peugeot subsi-
time sellins some of the up- not increase by more than 10 domestic sales in the face of- diary, climbed back from the

5.93 market models, partly hecausc per cent on last year’s level, increasing protectionism over- depths with the help of its small
S.66 the “value for money" The German Industry—as a helped push up ear, ^e Samba.
4A2 approach in the fast has linked leading exporter and advocate registrations. They have also In^^ not onlv were

J" their products mainly with 0f free trade—has joined the squeezed Imports even further, down, so was production—by
, “cheap and cheerful" vehicles. Japanese in calling for the re- Significantly, however, car nearly 4 per cent to 543,000 in

the Japan of Europe. j e
In Japan itself, the efforts of CJU1 QO IOT SaJ£S

Significantly, however, car nearly 4 per cent to 543,000 in
Japanese cars straint, imposed at the request production in the first six the first six months.

• inehid*s cars trrm Commanrai associates not inciudad in total import hgure drnppcri hack in the two most of the German Government, to months fell by nearly 2 per The Japanese share of the UK
important markets—Britain and be ended as quickly as possible, cent, from 3.55m to 3.4Sm, market dropped from 11.3 per

Domestic
Imports

UNITED STATES
Jan. to June 798! % Jan- to June 1982 %

3208X32 -.722 .2,934X14 ,7U.
1273X63 27X 1.101.165 272
4X82295 100.00 4,035X89 100X0

DOMESTIC
General Motors
Ford
Chrysler
Volkswagen

of America
American Motors

1.997276
750,951
400217

84214
75X74

4328
1628
82

1X4
1.64

1,799,035

693X97
349278

46,129

.

45,985

'4427

17.18

-M?

1.14

T.14

IMPORTS - -

Toyota 326,677 7.13 264235 624
Nissan 247X30 5.4 .231,127. - 5.72

Honda 204X71 4.47 189X20 4.7

Mazda (Toyo-Kogro) 93X07 2.03 76294 1X9
Subaru 77,769 1X9 72X48 : 1J9
VW-Audi 69233 121 54X90 126
Volvo 37223 0X1 41,788 " IX
Mercedes 32X94 0.72 31,969 0J9

What dowine drinkers
lookfor?

L-;* V.

ft ?irtz&

The familyalbum.
We thought you’d like to see the latest

snaps ofthe family
The family ofKodak ‘Ektaprinf

Copier-Duplicators.We believe theymake
a better picture than any other copier on
the beach.

Because though they may look much
likeotherplainpapercopiers,every’Kodak’
machine is an absolute genius.

Its amazing micro- -
computerbrainmeans »* Jm
remarkable speed, jM«
efficiency and flexibility

A really smooth and H
consistentperformance

Andbecause it can instantly self-

diagnose almost any ailment, it will rarely

if ever; need time offwork.

AlthoughthefamilyofKodak'Ektaprint'

Copier-Duplicators have similar basic
features, eachmemberhas individual

characteristics that make it just right for

your copying needs. And, if these needs
grow you can still keep it in

tiie familyBecauseKodak
‘Ektaprinf Copier-Duplicators
can easily buildthemselves
up to cope.
The first name in photography. The lastwozd in copying.

How can a label help you choosea^oodwine? It-can tell you
type ofwme^ butnot whether it is tom the right source.

The Appellation and the Vintage, hut not the care taken in its

fomentation and its mammon. The producei; but nothow it is
blended and botded.

.

The shinuefs name alone is vnm- onannt^ j. a

The family of Kodak ‘Ektaprinf Copiar-Duplicalors.Tb find out
whichone relates to you, contactus at:Kodaklimited,CopyProducts
Sales, Victoria Road, Ruislip, Middlesex. HA4 0QJ, 'Telephone:
01-4223443 Or yourlocal Kodak Sales Centra

assure you ora Joign standard. Ourname has maintainedits

'

reputation becausewe expertly selectand carefullyship onlythe
nnatwmes.

.

z
.

When you seeBouchardAIneon the label, you knowyou
are gettingavery goodwinefiram a skipperyou can trust

Company

Position inCompany.

85 Ebury Street;LondonSW1. Tel: 01-235-366L

Kodakand Etaapnnl aretradataaftet =—

1

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes .

a table giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
• : = * ..oh offer to the public
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CsBpanies and Markets

Coconut
output fall

expected

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Date for gold currency meeting fixed
|
Strike hits

EUROPEAN climate

: THE DATE for ihe
:

; special ciianj

meeting of., the. Londonvgold tract.

. futures market, where members ^hj

change the currency of the coo- yesterday it was only 137 lots of
tract. 100 ounces each—at a- time
This follows- pressure from when it could have been

There is expected to be a sub-

J - futures market, where members Th is follows- pressure from when it could have been

CXDCCien - win consider changing' the raembers. who claim that the expected to have reached peak
a^ *'^**'

.
currency of the contract from

’™in reason why the market— levels, as has happened in New
• PHILIPPINE coconut produo sterling to dollars, has been J®pnched on

.

April IS—has York,
tion this year is expected to fixed for October 1 • failed to capitalize • on the _.
decline by 4;fi pep cent because : -• recent wild fluctuations in the There is expected to be a sub-

of bad weather, reports a cor- The Board is to formulate a gold price, . is because of the stantial majority in favour of a

respondent in Manila. * .
on to be put to the meet-.’ problems of trading a dollar switch to a dollar contract' at

The Philippines' gov'erninedt- inS to give member -companies 'commodity in sterling. the October 1 meeting, if only
funded United -Coconut Associ a- an opportunity -to vote . on Daily turnover has dropped to give the market a new
tion Said output will be 2An whether or not they wish, Jo alarmingly in recent weeks— breath of life,

tonnes. 106,000 tonnes, less than !

.

last year's out-turn. Value of
!

rTp.’ii 1
'

the coconut products exported M iwaA A1*Afln /aa-m 460r£ Par1nnno——
Zaiic producer

. .
- zinc

Ass™,ion blamed
i

'. . -V
:

,
"{ CashIVteJal f-

typhoons for the sbo-rtfall. and OflllT Tfc A j# 7
*

01 C0,,ra
'

' PriLC Spill «Uk. U-
• NICKEL produced in Eastern w irfr—
Woe countrieg could account for BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR . * \ K
40 per c?Ht of world output in ’

400 i
|

the near future; a West German EUROPEAN zinc' producers for an increase to $850. Per- —L ||L__

—

metals analyst has said. Annual
i made 'it plain yesterday Urey haps more significantly Aust- My

output nearly trebled between were reluctant to follow the lead ralian Mining and Smelting 380 r
1960 and 1980 to 212.400 tonnes, set by Cominco of Canada^ who I Europe) ala claimed that an t
and deliveries to the west are orrFriday faised its' selling price improvement iademand for zinc 1982
expected to rise to 60.000 for zinc outside North America was required before a rise in 360 1- —1—
tonnes in 1982 aDd to between from 5800 to S850 a tonne/. The the producer price could be A M j J A s

pnee

partonnn

ZINC
Cash Metal

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

expected to rise to 60.000 for zinc outside North America was n
tonnes in 1982 aDd to between from 5800 to S850 a tonne/. The the p
90.000 and 100,000 tonnes in move by Cominco io lift the made.

n
r

|l982

1990
- European producer price, as it There was little reaction

txtrrn -, cr• ALUMINIUM stocks have is known, to 5850 follows the yesterday on the LME zinc JJJ bfune
S*“^SnSon?®nsen slightly fo 5.07m tonnes general increase ’in U.S. zinc market, where values remain

1
at the end of .Tuly from 5m at producer prices recently from wel below the level quoted by . rSTXlisedthe end of .Tune and 4.63m at 40 to 42 cents a pound. producers. In hesitant trading S

’®'5 “.itfi™
the end of July 1981. the Inter-
national Primary Aluminium
Tnsritut** reports. •

Cominco has sought to narrow
closetl

tie p re
r. wrMMrtA*. “-J? “P « £439 a tonne.

_ _

r
the widenihg differential
between prices on both sides

Zinc stocks held in
9 FIRE damaged a cotton of STaiKS? but it appear?

chouses rase by 875 to a
warehouse in Le Havre, destroy-

; Jnlikefr to
’ reSive

P
£fiS laXai of 73 -775 tonncs- Howerer

*ng cotton worth an estimated mnn-rt
m

a large proportion of the stocks
FFr 250m (£20.7m).
© TAIWAN’S cotton imports in

)

West German custom of producing interests and this again, by 1.435 to 216.450
the first eight months of this smelters, MetaUgesellschaft and has given the market some tonnes, and LME silver holdings
year were 939,200 bales, against Preussag, who have been stability in spite of the Lack of rose by 80,000 to 37.750.000
625.775 holes, according to the Bfigressive price cutters, both consumer demand. Lead stocks ounces. However tin stocks fell

Taiwan Cotton Spinners’ Asso- ^"lcated yesterday that they rose substantially, by 1,000 to by 1.115 to 37.425 tonnes and
elation. Taiwan’s biggest sup- consider the time ripe 122,700 tonnes, but prices were nickel by 72 to 2,080 tonnes.
piier was the U.S.

;
•

E5 BRITISH pie and poultry in-
riu.-Tries are suffering low prices T TT/* f 1 aUK sugar beet record forecast
satisfactory. president of

- ‘ ^
Sfitcia s National ' Farmers BY TERRY POVEY
Union told a meeting of tfie .

ft

l

NEW
n
vo

r

RK
U
MTOr?STir-R PJ.0CESSING of ibe 1982-83 One shadow on the British quota under the EEC oM.14mw YOKA Jut,KLANTILK ' UK supar cron Tc fn start in Snerar nmMecina hnnvnn ie . -I

support

West German

a large proportion of the stocks
are known to be held on behalf

some surprise and helped
depress the higher-grade cash
price by £3.75 to £833.75 a

tonne. But the three months
quotation held firm an spite of

the easier trend in gold.

Aluminium stocks were up
again, by 1.425 to 216.450

UK sugar beet record forecast
.v.

ID s National ' Farmers BY TERRY POVEY
Union told a meeting of tfie

IuS®;2.nJ"™ u
lS25L

6oPA- PROCESSING of the 1982-83© NEW YORK MERCANTILE UK sugar crop is to start in
Exthanw has approved amend- one week’s time, the British
merits to its boneless beef con.-.} Sugar Corporation announced
tract which would include for yesterday. Pre - campaign
delivery domestic as well as samplings indicate a possible
imported lean beef. record

ihe 1982-83 One shadow on the British
to start in Sugar processing horizon is a
the British possible dispute with trade
announced- unions over wages. In May

- campaign union representatives told the
a possible company that the start would
over 1.3m depend on settlement of the

. annual pay negotiations.
Sugar fac- This year's bumper beet

# TORONTO stock exchange ex- tonnes. . annual pay negotiations,
change expects to begin trading The first British Sugar fac- This year's bumper beet
options in silver in October, tories will be opening nn Sep- crop, grown on 201,000 bec-
foilowing approval of its pro- tember 20 with the rest start- tares, is estimated as producing
posal by the Ontario Securities mg up over the following four some 1.32m tonnes of white
Commission,

1 days. sugar compared with the UK’ssugar compared with the UK’s

itish quota under the EEC of- 1.14m
is a tonnes. Recent beet tests show
radc root weights up 49 per cent on
May the average for the iast five

the years.

ould World sugar prices yesterday
the fell marginally after the

London daily price for raws
beet was set at £84 per tonne, its

bee- lowest level since -July 27 1978.
ring On the London futures
iiite market chart selling was a
JK*s feature of early trading.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

-
. j Utart H- or—

CRUDE CML-rFOP i?p«r barrel)

Aiablan UBht...,..:..|Sa.6O«3.W+0.10
Iranian UBtiL,.—.._/5i.00 •

' —
Arabian Hanvy £0.00.30.601 -
North Sea (FDItl aai. . 33.60-33.MM-0.05
AfrtcainBonny U'hU.54.50 . 1+0.13

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
CJP.iS par tonneV

;

Premium pAsollne...,
1MB-352

j
+1.0

Gas oil ...i : !
506-310 ! 0.5

Heavy fuol oil. 1164-166
|
-0.5

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened lower, reflecting

B week .New York close and the con-
tiRuinp- BirtntgUr of rhe dollar. Pricea
canimued to drift down on lighr long
liquidation and tradod thinly through-
out the day. reports Premier Men.

; * U.S. :
•

i

per tonne .

Bap*..... 396.75 :-a.B06Dt.M-!ll»ajfi

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
WIFTAI <? up 9.4c. The metal opened at 502-507

8ept. 39R.75 :-a.B06Dt.M-2lttJfi
Oot.». ! 303J2S —3.001506.BO-Q2J)0

Nov I 306:65 !—2A0i3O8.IH-06.IH
D*C < 309.25 1.26:508.60 -06.DO

Jan.,;.; ' 309^0 -0.25308.00-07.S
Feb 304.50 -2J0'. —
March ... 303.50 -J.OII -
April 899.00 +2.00
May- ... .. J

295.00 —SAP.

Turnover: t.746 12.514) lots of 100
lonnas.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell SI.51 aq ounce in the i

London biiilioo market yesterday
to close at $438-440. The metal
opened at S433-4344 and was J

fixed at $444.0 in the morning
and S439.0- • in the afternoon j

after a. prolonged fixing. How.
ever, trading was not :ioo- heavj--

and gold traded between a high *

of 5442-443 j .and a low of $433-

434 i. The weaker trend was
prompted hy higher Eunvdoilar -

interest, rates and an improve-
ment in the dollar.

In Frankfurt the 12J kilo bar
was fixed -at DM 35,660 per kilo

s

(W40.0 per ounce) against j

DM 36,000 ($446.92) previously t

and dosed at $440-442 from c
.

8450-454... \
In Paris the 12f kiln bar was i

fixed- .u .FFr 97.0W) pw kilo

($422.90 per ounce) in ihe. after- c

nbon compared with FFr 97.000
(8422.99).. in the morning and
FFr 97,000 (5425.83) on Friday
afternoon.

In Luxembourg the doHar per
.ounce equivalent of the 12* kilo

bar waii. S438.50.
In Ztrrich gold finished ai £438-

442 from $451-455.

LONDON FUTURES
~ Vist'rdBy'» "+ or

-
BUSiii use

'

Month gIom - Dona

il par troy - -

ounce
Sept’ mb' 359.00 60.0 -B.6M
October 260.00-0^0 -7^60 281.68-57.5

November 261.8O-3.00-B.650 -
December, 264.20 -4.M -7.600 264.50-1.10

January. .. 266.50-7^0 -7.S00 -
February. 267,00-9.50 -7.250 -
March- 268.00-7 1J_-7.275 -
Turnover, 137. (387) lo«s af 100 ucy

ounces.

.

Sept. 13 .

. . Goto Bullion iftna ouncai .

Close SaSB-MO vT267 S5Bi ,*4M-455
Opanlno„ ^-M334M!t i£254it 355; 1445447
Mcrnmq fMnc. S440 ,£257.990. 8448.25
Artornoon ri»ine.'M39 iX257.554j 8453

Gold Coins Sept. 13 '

Sept. 10

«£264i:-S651b >

i £239 >i-£60 U)
.£261.523.
i£263.755i

Kruprnd 5443 1* 445

i

e i£260 261
if Krug 5254 235 .£) 37Jj 137-:»
>< Krup fll«'i 119J; i£695j TOIj'
l lOKrup 548i.^9-i ,£2Bi; 29:«}
Maplelea, S445-447 ,£261-262U'
Now Sov SI04ii-105l; ,I6Ili-615Ji

King Sov S 10+ till

Victoria Sov SIM IDS

French 20a SSOii 93
SO ptoi Mex. 5531 554
100 Cor. Aust S42S 430

, £61-621
•£61 62 I

•£53 ri 54i«i
i£3ni-313'{
>£34SU S52U>

S20 Eaploo 6465-505 ,1384

l

a 296 Ui

Well established group of

COMMODITY BROKERS
with memberships of most London Markets and Ion;; standing trade

and private clients wishes io talk to a substantial Company currently

actively involved in Metals and/or Soft- Commodities, or wanting

to become io involved, with a v«w to mutually advantageous

co-operative.

Reply in confidence to Bo* F3443

FJnenciaf Times. 10 Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BY

CLUBS ART GALLERIES

HAMVUlAN NlGHYCLUfl ct*-1 B«.. 0. - - .r

nmvhh* wi wvrt- tonavi u«'- : ,
-

“psiman -.an rnrtji an nCiUK and rvHa*- :

.'•v rvenmo- Ciiormloa jnU tflfc««i 1 BLOND FINE ART, 33. SJKkvlIlc SL. WJ
UfKtnp iHHm-i mgMIV 9 PR>- - j-- 1250. GALLERY ARTISTS Until
1 am. ReC«i!!TimdM » nwi lor i« mi, Yl_ .

w "" 11

01-408 CJ6B .(

TRAVEL

THE SUM SHINES
an the liras M the Wert ladle*.

We Haw a Heieemw ot too «so qualltv
UT«i) boats [Mi wc lu>c nenMin*
•nwcwj. baaed h> Aniiflius aivl St
vwewiL Wp Bavfl. coiourr’i rhouw«uui
4* Ibe leM wl nwii and wil> hr
h’iw too'w aniee see arrasq^ travel-
>hiiei imm i£e rw Mac *nr da»-

R'»<9 or v-r+tr Fatr 1!! Orr.-d-
eamoa< * eiHbanww v«m Ananrv_

id R^aner-ItrreL London Wfir 4D0
Tel*. 01-S21 IL41

<K Trtw S3S87B NtCLON

LSreVRt GALLERY. 30, Bruton St. Wt
01-«S 1573-3. XX CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon -Fn. 10-5.

WHITEOUWtL ART GALLERY, Et. 37T

OlD?. Tube AMpacr East. To .26 ScFt

SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN. Son,-Fr‘ 1 1-

. SJSO. Thunt to y.-so. <1 sai- Adm'- '**"

1 Cl. Cnimron SOp. Frm cm Mo""***
1 1 2-S-30.

r THE PARKER OAURRV. 2. AKm-wjup Si..

Pircenuiv Wi EmibitiA-i e* ov? Marine.
" Mi'.rurv ano Srorrlnp and Topoprephical

j
Prmu ana Mikumi at Snuae Module.

BASE-METAL PRICES were easier on
ihe London Metal Exchange afur-a day
of crutet trading. A feature in COPPER
trading was the widening in the
contango to- £20 ar one potar.-folfowing
the unexpected rise

.
in’ warehouse

stocks. LEAD and ZINC- were steady
at £312 and £436.73 respectively, while
TIN drifted to close at £7.462.5 reflect-

ing the absence ol. any support from
ihe buffar stock manager.'

'

1 a-m. t+ or p.m. . or
POPPER [Official - 'UnoTflolAl ! -1

£ i £ |
. £ i

£~
HighGrde— — - —
Cash 829-30 -7

:
833.5-4 :-S.75

5 mths 849.5-60- 2 853-.S
Settlem't 830 ~1 —
Cathodes

,

Cash... 803-4 -.5 • 805-7 -1.5
3 months

|
825-6 -1.75- BBfl .5 -.25

Settlem't' 804 -1
.

—

'

UjS. Prpd. - t- ^70-75_V... .

Arne Ip ama ted Metal Trading- reported
•tlrar in the morning' cash Higher Grade
traded st C831 .00. 30.00, 29.50. three
months £854.00. 53m' 52.00, 51.50.
51.00. 50.00. 50.50. Cathodes. £805.00.
three months £825 00. Kerb. Higher
Grade: Three months £849.50. 50.00,

51.00, 51.50. Afternoon- Higher Grade,
'three months £851, 52. 52.5; 52. 54 53.
Kerb: Higher 'Grade: Three months
£854.50, 55. 54. 54,5. Turnover: 29.700
tonnes.

.

'

a.ml of ~p.ml i+of
• TIN orncJai -. Unofficial -t

.High Grade £ £ f £
Cash. .

:

7530 8 -51 75207 -7B.6
3months. 7475-80 -52.5 7475-80 -66
Settlem't 7538 —62 .

--

Standard
Cash 7530-5 -50 7520 5 -77.6
3 months 7476-80 -50 747580 —66
Settlem't 7555 .— 60

—
"

Straits E. :S30.90 -0.31 — '

NewYork 2- -
i;; ^ -

Tlrv—Morning; Standard, cash £7.530.

25. 30. three months £7.488. 75. 70. 75.

High Grade. cash £7.530 Kerb:
Standard: Three months £7.475. After-

noon: Standard: Cash £7.520. 25. three
months £7.470. 75. 80. 75 Kerb:
Standard: Three months C7.470. 60.
Turnover: 1.665 tonnes

a.m. .+ oi, i«in. -r or
LEAD , Official : —

|
Unofficial — {

£ C
i £ £

Cash SOI-. 5 - 300.5-1 J -1.12
3 months 312 .5 312-.5 -.5
Settlem't 301.5
U.S. Spot - - *28-8

Lead—Morning: Cash £301.50, three
monihs £313 00 12.50. Kerb: Three
months £312 CO. 12 50. 13.00 Afternoon;
Cash £299 5. ihrtre months E313. 13.

11.5, 12. Kerb- Three months £312. tl.5.

12 TnrnDVor: 6.000 tonnes
...

a.m. i+ori p.m. +or
ZINC Official

! — | Unofficial : —

T

~ ^ e i £ nr
Cosh. 437J-8 *AMl. 439-.5 +276
3 months 44S-.5 +7JS

]

445.5-8.S+3.7B
S'mant... 438 *4 I — i

Prlmw'ts1 — —.1 3740,5 ' —

^

Zinc—Morning; Cash £430.00. three

months C4+4 00. 45.00. Kerb: Three
months 1445 00. Afternoon: Throe

months C445, 46. Kerb: Three months
£440. 4C.3. 47. Turnover: 10.700 tonnes.

Aluminm a^n,. ?4- or p.m. !+or
Official

!
— Unefficia) —

1

•£•'..£ £ I £
Spot 665jL6 +S.IS 564-B -»1

3 months 58S-.5 -t-O.M E83-.5 tU5
* -

I

Aluminium-—Morning : Three monihs
£583 «. R,50. 83.00. 83 50. Kerb Three
months CS03.M. 83.5?. 83 00. Afrsmoon.
Crsh C56S. three menths £583. 82.5.
».‘-rh Three months £58'f. 84. 83 5. Turn-
over • 19.975 tonnes

NICKEL,. a.m. + or pjn. + or
Official — Unofficial —i

Spot r 2570-3 li 2550 66 -17i
.
S months. -26DO-5 - 10 2585-90-16

Nichef-
'

Mornmo: Three months
£2.620. 2CC 15. 10. 0a- Kerb: Three
monihs £?.6Q5. Ahornoon; Three months
£2.595. SO, 85. Kerb Three months
£2.590. 85. go. Turnover: 618 tonnes.
“ Cents par pound MS per kilo.

? O.i pravxurs unetiiersf dosa.

SILVER
Silver was fined 4 35p in ounce

higher for anot delivery in Hie London
bu'fion rnorLct veeiordev at S14 95s.
U.S cent ogvivnlems cf the Trainer

ravels v.-ere- aoor 8780c. uo 28c:
shinr'.fnnrrn 207 1c. up 6 4e- »ra-raanih

329.9a, uo 7.6e: and 12-menth 888^c.

up 9.4c. The metal opened at 532-507p
(B55-855C) and closed at 516-52)p
(880-890c).

SILVER
j
Bullion i+ or! L.M.E. --or

per . fixing
,

—
> p.m. —

troy oz. price •
, Unoffic'l

Spot 514.99p ,+4.S5 518p -6.5
3 monthe_.527.05p U.M' 530.5p -6.75
6 months. 539.ISp *4.46. -
12months566.B5p *7. 15 -

LME—'Turnover 102 (109) lots oi
10.000 ozs. Mommg: Three months
532.0. 25.0, 26.0. 25.0. 25.7. 25.5. 25.4.
Kerb. Three months 526.0. Afternoon:
Three months 531. 30. 30.5. 30. 28.
27.5. 28. 29. 29.5 30. Kerb: Throe
months 529. 30. 28, 29.

COCOA
Futures opened higher due io ihe

stronger dollar and thereafter re-

mained steady on renewed commis-
sion house and chartist support,
reports Gill and Duffus

Yesterday’s
COCOA Close • - or Business— Done

£ per tonne

I
Strike hits

;

Australian

|

flocks
I By Michael Thompson-Nod

|

in Sydney

i STRIKES by sheep shearers
I Id New South Wales are add-

J

mg greatly to the problems
. of wool producers already

i beset by drought . and low
export prices. According to

estimates, farmers on the

. tablelands of northern New

|

South Wales are M-alting to

shear 1m breeding ewes in

the final stages of pregnancy,

j

The shearers are on stTike

I
in support of a wage claim for

j

an additional AS30 (£21.84)
I a week The Arbitration

i
Commission is due to give a

! ruling on Thursday, though
I this may be delayed if indus-

|
trial action continues,

j

Graziers in NSW now have

I

flocks of heavily-wooled ewes
about to lamb, weakened by
months of drought, few of
these would survive lambing
weighed down by a full fleece

of wooL
In some areas, producers

; are preparing to man their

I sheds with “scab” labour.
According to one producer:
“The ewes are starting to

lamb. If I shear them. 1 will

be declared black by the

l

union. If tbe ewes are un-
shorn at lambing, they will

die.”

Inshore waters

fishing watchdog
THE MINISTRY of Agriculture

is to step up surveiilance of

British inshore fishing grounds
using its own aircraft. The
specially-equipped Britlen-

Norman Islander will regular!?,'

patrol the coastline around
England and Wales keeping
track of fishing fleets and indi-

vidual vessels.

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith the

the minister of state with
special responsibility for

fisheries, said: '* It is most im-
portant that we should organise
our coverage on these waters in
the most effective way."
The plane is expected to cost

£i.5m to operate over the next
three years. It will provide the
first wholly civilian surveillance

of insbve waters. Earlier
operations have been carried
out by the Royal Navy and the
RAF.

vmrfrtng dolivenes are stilt being
called for reeaonably wail and ihai

tin* is ono of ihe vary few bnghi
features m ihe mai+at. Otherwise
there is only » little hand-to-mouth
business at very low prices, and ihe
isolated larger-scale enquiry again at
highly competitive prices.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-nClose (in

order: buyer. sailer. business).
Australian cants per kg. Oci 525 0.

5260. 526.0: Dec 328.0. 529.5. 530.0-

529.0; Mar 535.0. 337.0. 537.0-535.0:
May 538.5. 540 5. 540 5-539 0: July
548 5. 549.0. untraded; On 537 0. 542.0.

untraded: Dec 539.0. 543.0. 540.0: Mar
545 0. 560 0. unirOded Sales: 55.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier attracted little interest through-
out the day and closed quiet Lewis
and Peat recorded an October tob prica

for No. 1 R5S in Kuala Lumpur of

203.5 (204.5) cents a kg and 5MR 20
174 5 (173.51.

No. 1 'Yesterdya Previous Business
R.S.S. close dosa Done

Outlook bright for

bigger harvests

AS EUROPE’S granaries fill to

bursting point, earlier fears

that fluctuations in the weather
might damage the harvest
appreciably seem misplaced.

This year has demonstrated yet

again Lhat only in extreme
circumstances can the. weather
interrupt significantly the in-

exorable rise in EEC grain

production.

The way in which the output

of cereals in tbe EEC has
changed can only be examined
by breaking down the statistics

to take account of regional

differences in the Community-

.

This is not difficult as Europe
can be split into two meteoro-
logically separate zones.

The majority of the Com-
munity grainlands In north-

west Europe have a cool,

temperate climate with cool,

wet winters and warm summers
with adequate rainfall. The
remainder. effectively only
Italy, and since last year
Greece, has a Mediterranean
climate with milder, wet winters
and dry, hoi summers.

Since over SO per cent of the
EEC cereal production is in rhe
temperate northern regions, the
important fluctuations in output
depend on the variations in the
weather in ihe eight countries
in this part of the Community.
Any compensating changes in

the Mediterranean are not suffi-

cient to affect appreciably the

total.

In rhe 1970s. after marking
time in the late 19fl0s. the out-

put of cereals in the eight

northern EEC count ries rose
about 30 per cent, enabling the
Community to move from 84 per
cent ro 100 per cent self-

sufficiency. The UK perform-
ance was strictly in line with
this improvement as it main-
tained about 17 per cent to

18 per cent of rhe production
of these countries.

The only years when this

teriumphant progression of im-

proved yields and overall

productivity was measurably

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless othanmne staled.

Sept 13 * or' Month
1902 —

. ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mfct.

Copper
Cash h grade

.

3 mths
Cash Cathode.

3 mths
Gold troy oz ,

.

LoadCash. .....

3 mths.
Nickel
Free mkt

. . ..

£BI0iBI5 8810/815
S965f9B5 -f 5 5926 '955

£833.75 -5.7S £829.5
£853.25 £835.5
£606 -1.6 £798
£829.25 —0.2S £815.5
8439 -15.5S-342.5
£301 -1.175 £295.5
£3X2.25 - 0.5 £306.75
£4021-5 £4023
198 228.- -2 217.240c

-PlatliTmtr oz‘y£260
Freemkt £202.45

Quicksilvert .. *363i375
Silver troy oz .. 514.95/.
3 mths. 527.05<i

Tin Cash £7522.5
3 mths £7477.5

TungstonZ2.0lb 8111.43

. . . £260
-4.47 £162.09
.. . 8355.372
+4.35 360.05p
-4.35 37B.75p
-77.5 £6791.5
-66 £6744.5

5X14.23

Sept..... .... 953-55 rll.O 955-47
Dec... 984-85 -T" 1 1.0" 985.77
March.. 1015 16 11.0 1015-08
May 1034-35 - 12.511035-25
July 105152 t12.0- 1048-47
Sept.. .. ..... 106670 12.0.
Dec.... 1086-90 •r 12.5 -

Sales: 1.881 (2.245) lou ol 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily onca for Sept 13: 76 28

(75.32). Indicator pries for Sept 14.

76.33 476.31).

Oct . . SD.I

Nov . 51.1

Oct-Decblj
Jan Mar 54.

Apl-Jne 56.1

Jly Sopt.59.1

Oct-Doc 62.1

J:n-Mch 64.1

Apl-Jne 97.1

51.00-

51.10 50.70

51.00-

51.90
5l.lQ-61.9Q 61.SQ-S1.2fl
54.50-8430 54.40-5430
57.20-57.50 57.40-56.70
50.80-50.90 .59.70-59.50
<62.40-92.70 92.40-92.20
.54.70-84.90 64.60 04.50
'er.

-

jo-6730 • -

COFFEE
Dospne early lessrs. goed trade

support around recent lows encouraged
a gradual recovery, reports Drexal

Burnham Lambert In thin Conditions
gains ware extended but dealer prahl-
laking and commission house selling

restricted \he upward potential until

dts close when renewed trade buying
produced a firm finish.

-"’"ssr

Sept. 1425-29 * 44.5 1425-BD
Nov 1309-10 +21.0 1315-76
January. 1190-92 -rl3J3 1195-7!
March 1107- 10 -15.0 1113-90
May 1040-42 +14.0. 1043-22
July. 1014-10 -12.5 1015-99
Sept. 970-80 +.7.5 975-65

Sales: 2.7^3 {- 243) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor Sept 10:

(U.S. cents cer pound i. Comp daily
1979 120 63 f 120 82). 15-dey average
119.44 (119.27).

GRAINS
The marLeis opensd lower. Wheel

ireded eeaier with Keen elf round
selling, and barley followed wheat but
hrmed up with some profit-taking dur-
ing the afternoon. Aeli report*.

close - close -

,
109.70 -0.35 104.90 -0.25
112.10 -0.M 107.55 -OJ5
115.65 —0.50 111.10 -0.15
118.90 —0.4a 114.05 —0.25
121,95 -Q.4Q 117.00 —-Q.SO
11-4,95 — 0.45 _

— —
Business done—Wheat: Sept 109.75-

109. 65 Kos 112.35-112.00, Jan 115.70-

115.55 M:rdh 119.00-118.55. May
121.95-12

-
. 83. July 124.55 only Sales:

333 lo:s ol ICC ion«es Barley: Sept
104.90-104 7C Spv 107,65-107 50. Jan
111 05-110 £•. March 114 05- 113.90.

May 1 17 00-110.95. Spies; 202 lets of

100 lOMlVS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S Dark

Northern Spru-c Nj 1 14 per cent. Oct

112.75. Nc* -4 75. Dec 155 25 tranship-

ment E.-j: Co-rs? seiinf- £n$!ieh reed

tob. spot 51 -£> East Cojsl. On De:
110 Easi Co : st selicr> Malic: rrer.cr.

Sep; 136 t»?nsnicment East Ccas:
seller S African wh.ie’Yellcw, Sapt,

Oct 83 sc-!*' Barley - sf^lish Feed
lob. Sep: 106.50 c?»t Coast, Oct.-Dec
’11 East oCsst, Nov 11.25 East Coast
sellers. Rest unquoted-

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Dos? (in order: buyer seller,

business). New Zeeland cents oar kg
Oct 350. 3S3, nil; Dec 379, 323. n.i;

Jon 335, 3M. 38S-385: Mar 390. 404.

397-396; May <C3. 413. 403-406: A-jo

CIS. 423. 41B; Oct 4S. 426- 422: Dec
425. 430. 425: Jen 427. 437. mi; Me*
430 440. nr/ Sales: 77.

BRADFORD—T.»d«r. *cd *»<*}

despite A (lit amount of short-time

Sales- 439 (177) lots ol 15 tonnes:

2 (TO) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (huyers)

were Spot 49.75p (50.00p): Oct 52.25o
(52.75o): Nov 52. SOp (52.7Sp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged and

moved slightly higher in mixed trade,

reports T. G. Roddick. A neutral USDA
crop estimate encouraged light short-
covering .

Yesterdys - + or. Business
Close

,

— ' Done

£
- per tonne'

October ... 1 19JO- 19.4 +0,25 T 13.40- 1BJ90
Dec 121.50 21.7 +0.7S 12U0.2fl.D0
Feb

,
124JI0-2B.0 +0.05 I24.B0-34.4D

April 125.60-16J +0.90 -
June 127.00-27.2 +O.S6 127.00-29.20
August 121.08-99.4 + 1.00 -
October ... 129.00-31.5 - 0.50_ —

Sales' 131 (86) lots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened

unchanged in dull trading but reified
on trade buying Closing prices
(U.S. S per tonne): Oct 425.00. 438.00.
unrreded: Dec 437.00. 440.00, urwreded:
Feb 445.00. 447.DO. 444.00-443.00: April
452 00. 456.00. 452.00: June 458 00.
472.00. untraded: Aug 465.00, 480 00.
untraded: On 470.00, 435.00. untraded
Sales: 17 (22) fats of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PfllCS—Raw sugar

£84.00 (C86.00) a tonne eif Sop i-

O

ct
shipment. White sugar deify price
£107.00 (£109 00).
The martai was very quiet wnh

only very small fluctuations m values,
reports C. Czjrnikpw.

No.4 Yesterday Previous
;
Business

Con- close close done
tract

£ per tonne

Oct .. 95,56 95.40 95.SQ-36.eS; 96.20 B4.75
j«n 98.M-IQ4.0Q 99JO- 10SJM -
March 111,60-11.60 112.00-12.10 112.25-11.00
May,... 1 15.25 1S.50 11S.40-1SJQ Ilbjbfl-I4JD
Aug.. . 119,15 19.25 119.S0 2ejM tl9.DO-lB.BO
Oct . 1SJ.9S K.OO I23.BQ-23.65'12JM
Jan .. 127.00 28.00 1E3.D0-3fl.DD

Sales: 1.319 ibis of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£4flS 90 (s.irn- 1 a tonne lor home
trade and £1£r.50 (£190,09) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U
cents ger ton no i fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices for Sept id.
Daily price 5.79 (5.85J: 15-dsy average
6.20 16.27)

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 12 tonnes
Restricted operations occurred rn most
vsrieiies. and on ell sides, buyers were
reluctant to anticipate their needs. A
lew isolated transactions were men-
tioned in North and South American
growths, with a lack of interest in
otn?r qualities.

Wolfrm 22.4llba 8 10 1 105 S 10Q. 104

Zinc Cash £439.25 -2.75£414
3 mths £446.25 r3.75 £421.75
Producers. ... 8800;B50 $800

Oifa
Coconut (Phlf) S415u
Groundnut S550-
Unseed Crude £5BO
Palm Malayan S395t
Seeds
Copra Ph lip — $270
SoyaboamU.S.) 9231
Grains
BarleyFut. Nov C107.65 -
Maize £136.00 ..

Wheat FutJJov £112.10 -
No.2HardWint ;

Other
commodities

Cocoa shlp't* £1025
Future Dec £984.5

Coffee FT Nov £1309.5 -
Cotton AJndex,73.50c
Gas Oil Oct_. ..,8303.25 -
Rubber ikile;... -8303.25 -
Sugar iRaw) £B4u -
Woolf ps 84* Kl.,372(1 kilo .

$265
3.5 5251.25

0.25 £108.65
£156.00

0.50 £113.65

11 C9BO
II £919.5
21 £1,118.6
0.1 76.35c
3 5282.25
3 49.5p
2 £102

ssopkllo

4 Unquoted, u Sec:-0ci t Oci t Per
16-fb (task. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

INDICES
FINANCIAL ~IMES

SeptTTo Sept.
-
9 M'th agoY'er ago

228,88 1328.62 ' 225.72
j
360 L&0

(Bass; July \ 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Sept lLSaptTib'M’th agoyar ago

1522. 6| 1521,3
j

1529.8 ;
16B7.3

(Base: September 18 1331 - 100)

MOODY’S
Sept. lOjSept. B iM'th ago Varago

lD09A i 1015,6 ! 992.4 I 1025.9

(December 31 1S31 — 100)

DOW JONES
Dow . Sept. . Sept. [Montn i Year
Jones - 10 9 . ago

j

ago

Spot ‘129^7 130.0012D.6ll —
Futfi

1 13 1.55| 150.79. 12 l,0Oi -
(Base: December 31 1974 — 100)

£229; C and F Antwerp BV.'C £257.

BWD £225, BTE C2S9. BTC £259. BTD
£28; C and F Dundee Sepr *0 m 10 or

£15.85, 40 .n 7.5 cz £9.11. H Twills

£24 08.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION—17.507

packages of landed teas were offered

m yesterday s auction. Demand con-

tinued strung and general. Best East

African isos were again wall supported
and put on several pence, while
mediums cloned l-3p dearer. Central

African CTCb also mot keen Com-
petition and were 2-4p higher, apferr

from poor leaf sort* which wore some-
what nsgleciod. Mozambique orthodox

descriptions showed •tHa overall

change. Quoiauons; quality 125p a kg
(I34p). medium 118p a kg (M7p).
plain 75p a kg (75p).

BY A CORRESPONDENT

iniemipted. were the blazing
summers ol 1975 and 1976. In

these years the output fell by
over 10 per cent and nearly
20 per cent respectively, com-
pared with the trend for the

J970s.

The cool wel years before and
since were marked by almost
unfailing bumper harvesus.

This result is not entirely

surprising as our agricultural

system is finely tuned to the
average climatic conditions.

Since in northwest Europe the
statistical distribution of sum-
mer weather is skewed io coo!

wer conditions with a long tail

of much rarer hot dry seasons,

it is to be expected that seri-

culture will perform belter in

ihe cooler years.

This is particularly true of

cereals, which in the cooler
years are able io make full use
of the entire growing season.

In iiot summers they ripen early

and so much of the season is

in effect Iasi.

All the cold wet seasons are
losi in the normal variability.

While certain years have had
noiably low figures lor certain

crops (eg wheat in 1968).

across the board even the worst
years like 1954. 1922 and 1903

do not stick out. Only when
the entire growing season is

unremittingly cold and wet does
the system buckle.
One has to go back to 1S79

to find such an occasion. Thai
year, which marked the nadir

of the first acute phase of the

great agricultural depression of

the last quarter or Ihe 19th

century, fat" exceeding any-

thing experienced so far this

century. ln southern England
between November 1878 and
January 1880 there were 15

consecutive months with well

below normal temperatures

while April to September had
well above normal rainfall.

The impact of the unrelenting

cold, drenched, sunless weather
was dramatic. In Ireland, where
statistics go back to the 1840s.

general agricultural produc-

tivity was over a third below
normal. In England Ihe wheat
harvest barely exceeded half

Die figures for adjacent years.
It is possible to examine the

impact of the weather on Euro-
pean grain harvests over a much
longer period by using cereal
price senes and wine harvest
dates which go back over five

centuries.

Whai emerges is that for
most of the period, which was
marked by a somewhat cooler,

more variable climate, it was
the cold wet years that caused
the greatest problems.
The great subsistence crises

of pre-inriustnal Europe in
years like ISlti. 1740, the 1690s.
the 1590s ur worst of ail 1315-16.
were nil ihe product of a com-
bination of cold and wet not
experienced so far in the 20th
century. By way of contras!,

one has io go back to 1556 to

find a summer to match 1976
for producing an early but piti-

fully light harvest.
This longer view shows thai

Europe's agriculture has in the

past been more vulnerable to

cold and wet than to extremes
like - those of 1975 and 1976.

What is not clear is whether
our climaie will return to the
cooler more variable conditions
prevailing from tbe 16th to 19th

century, often termed tbe Little

Ice Age. or remain in its cur-

rent milder form.
Whatever is tn store, it is

improbable fhm the likes of

1976 will be repeated loo often

in ihe near future. For the
rest, unless there is a return

to the worst extremes of earlier

centuries the agricultural sys-

tem seems well able to copr.

In the meantime, the EEC.
seems set to go on producing
greater harvests. While the
weather-induced fluctuation^

from year to year will disturb

progress, the overall effect will

be output undreamt of by .lean

Monei and the founding fathers

of ihe Community when they
established the CAP.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Sepioinber 12

A recovery m financials su&poried

gold and speculative interest besed on

enpeciai'ons ol a pickup in industrial

demand rallied copper and stl*er A
promising European harvest continued

io pressure sugar values Tightness

in nearby supplies sparked good buying

and shoncovrring m coffee. Cocoa
rallied on fresh buying generated by

concern over the Weal Alncan crop.

Weather concerns prompted short-

covering and Iresh buying in the soya-

beans and gram complex which

showed sharp gains Heating oil

recovered on dolar weakness, reported

Heinold
Copper^-iepi 63 30 (62 75). Oct

63.90 tK>:26). Nov 64 60. Dec 65 20-

£5.40. Jan 65.85. March 67 00. May
G8 40. July 69.20. Sept 70.45. Dec 72 20.

Jan 72.80. March 73 95. May 75.10. July

76 25
•Gold—Sept 447 0-447 5 (442 0). Oct

448-0 450 0 (444 0). Nov 452.9. Dec

456 0-458.0. Feb 465 0-467.0. April

475 0. June 484.4 Aug 494.0. Oci 504 0.

Dec 514 3. Feb 524 9 Aorii 535 7. June

546 7
Potatoes (round whiles)—Nov 62 2

(62.5). Feb 63.3 (62 5). March 70 7.

Apr-1 83 2 Sales 117

TSilver—Sept 892.0 (878 0). Oct 897 0
(683 0] Nov 904.0. Dec 907.0-915 0.

.Ian 919 0-922 0. March 936 0-939 0.

May 956.0. July 974.0. Seoi 992 0. Dec

1.019 0. Jan 1.O2B0 March 1.0460

May 1 064. 0. July 1.082 0 Hanriv and
Herman bullion spot 888 00 (8P9 00).

Sugar—No 11 Oct 6.19-6.20 (6 281.

Jan 6 90 7 00 (7 001. March 7 46-7 47.

May 7.80-7.81. July E 03-8 OS Sd P i

8 38. Oci 8.50-8 51 Sales 3.700
Tin—589.00-592.00 (599.00-600 00)

.

CHICAGO. September 13.

Lard—Chicago loose 21 2f- (same).

Livo Cattlo—Oct 59 70-59 SO (59SS>
Dec 60 20-60 30 ( 60 07), Feb 58.85

59.00. April 58 80-08 95. June 59.75.

Ann 08.20.
Live Hogs—Oct 60.85 (62 35). Dec

58.10-

58.25 (59 36). Fob 55 30-55 2*.

April 51:25-51 15. June 52.15-52.10. JuK-

51.10. Aug 48.40.

tJMaize—Sept 219-218»s (213».-). Dec
224V225 (21 9M. March 241. May 250V
251. July 257V Sept 261»«

Pork Bellies—Fab 85.17 (87.17). March
82 32 (84.32). Mey 79.2a.7B.SO. July

74.10-

73 95. Aug 71.50
tSoyabearts—Sepi 546V546V (535>4 ).

Nov 554-554V (543M. J«m 569V-E69.
March 585-585'j. May 597. July 607
Aup 607. Sept 610. Nov 615

.!Soyabean Meal—Sept 156.0-156 2
{1W6l. Oct 157 6 157 8 i15S.8j. Drc
162.9-163.0. Jan 165 8. March 16S.5-
169 0. May 172 5-173.0. July 175 5-
176 0. Aug 175.5-176 0. Sept 175 0-175 %
Soyabean Oil—Sepi 17.29 (16B9>

Oct 17 41-17 40 (16.991. Dec 17 8^
J.m 13.15-18 12. Mar 18 50-18 52. May
18 85. ^Jujy 19 35. Aug 13 45-19 50. Sept

(Wheat—Sept 329*4 (325*,). Dec
349V34M. (346*.). Mar 369-369V Mr.y
377V July 380*?

WINNIPEG. Sept 13
SBarley—Oct PIE (919). Dec 95 0

(95.0). Mar 100 9. May 103.5. Julv
\04 7
SWheat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro-

lem content c>l St. Lawrence 221 1*
(220 151

All cents per pound e«-v/orchous !
'

unless otherwise stated. * S par up/
ounce. * Cents per i/oy ounce
ti Cams per 56-lb bushel f Cenr-.
per 63-lb bushel

1

S per short ro-
/2ClCO lb) § SCan par metric Mr
45 S per 1.C:0 sq d t Cents prr
dozen tt 5 per metric ion.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. September 13.

Wheat—(U.S. S per rpnnei: U.S
No 2 Red V/mter Oci 140. U S No 3
Amber Durum Sept 1E2. Oct 166.
Nov 170. Dec 174 US No 2
Northern Sprmq 14 per cent Sept 174.
Oct 175. Nov 177. Doc 181.
Maize— (U S. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 3 Yellow afloat 112. Sept 108.50
Oct 104. Nov 103.50. Dec 104. Oct/Dec
103 75. March 112 selfors.

Soyabeans— (U.S S per tonne): U.S
No. 2 Yellow Gulfports Sept 225. Oct
216. Nov 215 75. Dec 220.50. Jan
225.60. Feb 270. March 232.40. Apr,

I

235.50. May 237.80 cellars

Soyemoal—(U.S. S per tonne) 44
Dor cent afloat 198.50 traded: afloat

198.50. Sent 196. Oct 194. Nov 195.

the highs at the elope, reports Coley
and Harper. Closing prices; Nov 58.70.
-0.30 (high 56.0. low 56.00); Feb
65.10. -0.40 (high 65.20. low 64.50);
April 74.90. -0 80 (high 75.40. Idw
74.701: May B4.90. -1.00 (high 85.30.

low 84.70): Nov 66.60. -0.40 (67.00

only). Turnover: 206 (192) Iota of 40
tonnes.

MEAT/FISH

POTATOES
JUTE
Jl/TB—C and F Dundee BWC £257.

5WO *26. BTB £230. BTC E25S. BTD

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The
m artel was easier following lower
ahysicsl msrtutl levels in some areas,

with nearby, poetuone recovering ta

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Baof:

Scottish Killed Sides 80.5 id 84.B:

Ulster Hindquarters 99.0 to 101.5. Fore-

quarters 57.5 to 60.0. Veal: Dutch
Hinds and Ends 134.0 to 138.0. Lamb:
English Smell 57.0 to 64.0. Medium 54.0

to 59.0, Heavy 62.0 to. 56.0: Scottish

Medium 56.0 to 59 0. Heavy 53.0 10

55.5: Imported—New Zealand PL 57.7

to 58.7. PM 57.5 to 58.0. PX 55.0 to

56 0. Pork: English, under IOO lb 35.0

to 52^, 100-129 lb 41.5 to 51.0. 120-160

lb 41.3 to 48.3.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stack prices at representative markers.

GB—Cattle 95.32p per kg Iw (-1.72).
GB—Sheep 123.0fip per kg est dew
(-6.07). GB—Plga 71.40p per fcg Iw

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,

demand good. Prices ar ship's side

(unprocessed
|

per stone: shell ccvl

C5.E0-C7.00. codlings G.30-C5 00. large

haddock C3 60-C5.80. medium E* 80-

C3.40. small ri 40-C2 10; large P 1 ® 1”
£6 SO-C7.60. medium £B.40-E8.60. best

smair D 80-CE 70: skinned dorriraVi

(large) C5 OO-£7.00 (mediuml C5.00-

£5.00; lemon spies flnrge) £10 60,

(medium) 13-00: roelcfish £1.40-£2.40:

sanhe C2.00-C2.50.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for mo
bulk of produce, in starling per

package except where otherwise

taiad Imported Produce: Oranges—

-

Outspan. NavelsrLates 40 5.20. 48 a.'O,

56 6.00. 72 6.20. 88 5.60. 112 5.40.

138 5.90, 150 5 35: Bi«il«an- 5.00-5.50

Mandarines — Braulmir 4.50-5.00

Minnootoo—Ouwo®"' 42/89 4 25-5.00.

Lemons—Spanta: Trey 5-Kg 25/50 1 60-

200: Outopen: ISVkg 30/195 3.00-4.SO.

Grapefruit-—Outspan : 27 4.80. 32 6-05.

36 6 20. 40 6.10. 48 5.80. 56 5.60. 64

5.15. 72 4.35—Ruby tame aa White.

Doc 197 SO Jan 202. Nnv.'March ?/V
Jan. March 205. April ‘June 20g April
Sept 2H sellers Pollens Eroril alio t

197. Oc-r 206 traded, afloat 197. Sei.-
201. mid-Senl, mid-Oei 206. Oct JO 1

;

Uov 214. Dec 217. Oci 'Dec 214. Nov

’

March 220 50 sellers.

PARIS. September 13
Coeero— (FFr par 1K> fcg). S*ni

1100-1159. Dee 1201 -1203. March 12e-..
1255, May 1230-1305. July 1330-1340
Sepi 1370-1305. Doc 13S0-140C1. Sales
at can- 3

Sugar— (FFr Der tonne): Oct 1290.
1300. Nov 1350-1360. Dec 1385-137-1
March 1475-1480. May 1532-1540 J-ji -

1560-1570. Aug 1585-1595. Oct 164<:.
1655, Sale* at call ml

Cuban: White 5.00. Ruby 6.0-1

Honduras: White 5.50-6 00 Apples—
S Alrican: Granny Smith 12S BOO:
US: 18-kg Red Delicious 10.00-13 03
French: Gpldpn Dalttioua ’8>kg 4.00
3-fcn 2.10. Granny Smith 18-kg 7.00-
8.00. Paare—French: 28-lb loos*
Williams 3 00-3.20: Italian: Per pound
iray pack Williams 0.13-0.16: Spanish
Per pound 0.13-0 T6. Peaches— I ralian
Largs trays Halos 1 .20-2.80. Other*
i .80-2.50; French: 1.80-3.00. Plums—
Italian: Stanley 20-lb 2.60-2.80. 20-lb
Giant 2.60-2.60: french: President 20-lb
2.00 Gage®—French: 20-lb 2.50-2 80-
Spanish- n-ib 2.40-2.50. Grapes—
Italian: 5-kg Regina 1.60-1.80. Alphem*

7-

fcg 4.00. Italia 6-kg 3.504.00; French
Alphonse 6-lrg 2.803.00.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per
pound 0.02 -0.03V. Mushrooms—Per
pound open 0 40-0 SO. dosed 0.60-
0.80 Lettuce—Per 12. round 0.80-1 .40
Webb'S 1.60-2.40, Cos 1.40-2.217
Spring Onions—Par bunch 0.05-0.0?.
Pickling Onions—Par 55-lb 2.50. Lwks
—Per 11-lb 1.80-2.00. Prlmo Cabbage
—For 25-lb 1.20-1.60. Cabbages—-Pur
28 30-lb White.'Red 2 00. Fermol—Per
5-th 1 50 Carrot®—Per 28/2B-lb 0 80-
1.20. per bunch D.05-0.10. Courgettes
—Per 12-lb 2.40-3 BO. Cucumbers

—

Per package 1 .80-2.00. Tomatoes—Per
12-ib box D.-E 2 00-3.20. Cauliflowers—
Per 12 Lincoln 2 00-2.50. Calery—pr-r
18,36 Winter crop 2.30-3J30 Stick
Beans—Per pound 0 20-0.30. Pumpkins—Per pound 0.08. Marrows—Per bo-
1 20-1-80. Suger Peas—Par pound 1 00
Tumipe—Per 23-lb 1 CO-2.00. Swedes—
Per 23-lb 1.00-1 20. Parsnips—P;r
2fi-lb 1.50-1 BO Apples—Par pound.
Bromley 0 08-0.14. Discovery 0.06-0.12
Howgate 0.08-0.10. Lord Derby 0.06-
010. Tydemsfi’s Worcester O.OB-C !''

Pearmain 0 03-0 14, Coa’a. 0.18-o"24
Russbtb 0 12-0.16. Pears—Per noun*
Conference 0.03-0.12 Strawberries—
Rflr 8-oz 0.20-060 BlackborriM—Per

8-

or 0 35-0 40. Raspberries—Per 4-o.-
0 40-0 60. Plums—Per pound Victor;.,
0 15-0 20. Damsons 0 15. Monarch 0 12-
0 16. Grant 0 12-0.14, Ponds 0.14-0.16
Bush 0 10-0 12. Com Cobs—Each 0 0S-
0 10 Cobnuts—Par pound 0.45 Sprouts
Per 20-lb 2 00-3.00,

l
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Scat.
. Sept.

10 9

&0f Industries...-
ANJF
ARA .
ASA
Avx Corb„.."
Abbot Labs
Acmc Cleve
Adobe Oil ft Gas
Advanced Micro-
Aetna Life « Gas
AhmansOB ’H.r.i
Air Prod ft Chem
Afuona
Albany Int
Alberto-Cuiv.
Albertson's . .. .

AlcanAlummium
Alco Standard.

.

Alexander & Al ..

Allegheny int..
Allied Carp
Allied Stereo .

Alii* -Chalmers.

.

Alpha Pond... -

Alcoa
Amal. sugar. ...

Amax
Amdahl Carp ..

.

Amerada Hess.

.

Am. Airlines. ..

Am. Brands..

.

Am Broadcast'

d

Am Can.
Am. Cyanamtd .

Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express .

Am. Gor.. Insncc.
Am. Hois: in Dk .

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hojp. super
Am. Uiedie.il Inti

Am. Malors..
Am. Nat. Re sees.
Am. Perflna.. . ..

Am. Quasar Pet..

Am. Standard..
Am. Stores.
Am.Toi. &Tcl .. .

Ametekir.s . ..

Am fas
amp
Amstsr .. .

Amstoad lnd%. ..

Anchor Hockg..

.

Anhcuser-Bh _ .

Archer Daniels..
Armco

Armstrong CK
Asamera oil
Asa rco.
Ashlcrd 0.1 .. .

Asad. D. Goods-
Atlantic R.ch .

.

Auto-Data Prg .

A woo
Avery InU .

Avnct
Avon Prcd . ..

Baker inti . .

Balt Gas & El
. ..

Ban slsl

Bangor Punta .

Bnrik America ..

Bank of N.Y. . ...

Bankers Tot N.Y.
Barry Wriqnt .

Bauson ft Lsmb.
SantTrav Lab.
Bectr.ce Foods..
Bekcr tnds . ..

.

Boll ft How dl ...

Bcfi Industries .

Bandit
Beneficial

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds-..
Brack & Decker..
Block HR
S uo 3c l|

Boeing. .

Boise Cascade.

.

Borden .
...

Sera Warner ....

Briggs Strain ..

Bristol-Myers— .

BP
3roerw»y Glass.
Brown Fcrman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Snarp
Srovvng Forris.

.

Brunswick

Susyrus-Enc
Burlington Ind
Burlington Nrttin
Eurndy
Burroughs.
CEI Inds
CSS
CPC inti.. ..

CSX
Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup...
Campbell Tagg ..

Canal Randolph.
Can. Pac he -

Carnsic Corp
Carnetion-
Carp Tech.

Carter Hawley .

Cntcrpiii.v
Ccicnesc Corp
Cer.tel
Centex
Centra & Sw .

Centra.' Soya .

Certa.ii-teed
Cosmo &;rsr.iit_
Champ Home Eld
Cfi,?ir.p;n;.

Crramp 5p P'ug-
CJ-srto- cc
Chase ManhattV. SS"; 35
Chem-cnjNr .. 30
Crie^Sr. Pond 351. 37
Cf-ca?z Pncum.. 12 1 12
C^-rsicr. H". 3
GhubC . . . 35. : 35

C=n- .. 35 •

:

35
c .-- -Pa!t Mll . 23'- 24
G : zart. 13'- 21
c:*. o-. r
C.-/ In*

C'?-> E

C'-jc '

C!OfO«
C-js'tt
cos-

:

Go : eats Pr..r<.

Coil-ns A.k.man
Ccit :r-ds

Sept. Sopt.
Stock IQ 9

Columbia Gas .

.

30\T 30ij
Combined Int-.., 21 li 23V
Comoustn. Eng,. 28 29
Cmwith. Edison. 233, - 2«:.
Comm. Satelite.. 64^ Wll

NEW YORK

Comp. Science

.

Cone Mills
Conroe. _
Cons Edison
Cons. Foods. . ,

Cons Freight
Con.Nat.Cas

. ...

Conmucr Power;
ConL Air Lines...
Conti. Corp..
Conti. Croup
Conti. Illinois
Conti. Tclcph . .

Controi Data......

Cooper Inds ..

Coots Adolph..

.

Copperweld. . .

.

Carninq Glass ..

Corrocn Black.
Coe Broa.-cnst'g
Srane
Croaker NaL
Grown Cork
Crown Zelt
Cummins Eng. ..

Curtiss Wright ...

Damon
Dana '

Dart & Kraft . ..

Data Gen
Dnyton-Hudson ..

Deere
Delta Air
Denny’s

Dontsply Inti . .

Detroit Edison. .

Diamond Inti.. ..

Diamond Shenk..
DiGiorgio
Digital EQuip ...

Dillingham
Diliori

Disney iWait.
Dome Minos......
Donnelly 'RR. ..

Dover Carp
Dow Chemical ..

Dow Jones
Dresser
Dr. Peppor
Duke Power ..

.

Dun & Brad..
Ou Pont . .....

EG * n

Easco. ..

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton
EchlmMfg
Eckhcrd Jack..

.

Electronic- Data,
Elect. Memories.
El Paso
Emerson Elect..
Emery Air Fgt...
Emhort . ..

Engelhard Cc.-p-

Ensoreh
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prcd
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC
Fabcrge
Feddcrs
Federal Co. .

.

Federal-Mogul...
Fed. Nat. Mart...
Fed. Paper Brd ..

Fod. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Stores
Ficiderest Ml . ..

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..

1st Chicago.. .

1st CityBankTex
Is: Interstate..

.

1st Mississippi.

.

1st Nat. Boston ..

1st Penn.. . .

Fisons.. . ..

Fleetwood Ent
Flexi-van
Florida Pwr & L.
Ford Motor. . .

Foremost Wick...

Foster Wheeler..
Freeport McM.
Fruahauf . .

GAF
.

. ,

.

GATX
GTE Corp

Gannet
Gelco
Gen Am Invest ..

Gen Cinema .. ..

Gen Dynamics .

Gon Electr-e .

.

Gen Foods .. . .

Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gon Motors . .

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Signal
Gen Trre
Gcnoaco

Genuine Parts.
Gecrg-a Pac. . .

Gerber Prod.

.

Getty Oil.

Gillette
Global Marmc .

Goodrich BF ...

GacdyoarT.re .

Gould ....

Grace ..

Grainger vr.w .

,

Indices
- DOV/ JONES

Z6!i 27 K
9i* 9\

28 37
29 !* 29jj
30 30

:

:

20 Tj 20:-l
2"> 2 "n

21*; 20's
23!s 23 :P

125i, 12 U
21 1: 21i»
Oil Oh

42 fr. 43
201- 20if
12 11-

>

29 : 293 v

14w 14 -i

1 Sept. ' ScpL
1

Stock 10 0

Ct. Ati. Pae. Tea. JJe •• 8!s
Gt Nthn.NekooM 37 - 36'~:

Gt. Wes: Finan cl : 17U
Greyhound 144 !4Jj

Grumman.
Gulf & Western, 14L,

. 15

GuirOil 331, 31 ?.

Hall ' F3 - 2b Ig ;
07

Halliburton 251- ’ 26 U
Hammormm Ppr 24*8

i
34 la

Handlemon . :5ij 15ifl

Hanna Mining

.

20
. 20

Hamourt Brace.. 15.’b 1 I5in
HarriB Bancp .. . 37 26 U
Harris Corp 30 30'-
Harsco 16U 16 >.

HcCra IMIning .. 15 13i.
Heinz > HJ 1 343s 34
Holler Inti ISlg
Hercules . .. 20Jo 20 h
Hershey.. .. 46 45*
Houblem . . . 541, 54*
Hewlett Pkd. . b2Js 521;
HHton Hotels . . 37iii 3B-.
Hitachi 2J>j 24'2

Holiday Inr.z.

.

331.- 331:
Holly Sugar. . .. 443a *118
Homestak* . .. 36;s 35 s .

Honeywell 80 Ja 81'.
Hoover. zz U
Hoover Unr.. 19'-* 191 2

Holme! Gco.V.. . 20'i 20
Hospital Corp 40U 40:»
Household Inti... 22 Sj 23i
Houston Inds . . 193, 2D->
Hudson Bay Mng. 13 13A)
Hughes Tool 17 3s 17';
Humana 30U 30 1

Husky Oil . . 5ic 51.
Hutton 'EF- ... . 35^. 34 V
1C Indi 29* 29.;
IU int 15U 15
ideal Basic ind... 13 r. 14
ICIADR . .

5ii 5
Imo Corp Amer.. 9Ii 9':
INCO. 9-h 10';
Ingersoi Rand .... 41'. 411;
inland Steel 23 r. 25 1;

Intel 56 35'-.

Inter First Corp.. 19 -
1

: 20ii
Interi.ike

.
.. 27 1

1

27ii
Intor North Z6<:

Inti. Flavours .. 23 13 24*,
inti. Harvester. . 4Sn
Inti. Income Prop 9 9
Inti. Paper 42 1? «•';

Int Rectifier T'H 7T;

Inll.TcI ft Tel . .. 27 27 is

Irving Bank 38 38
James 'FSi. 22 22 5:

Jetfn-Pilot . .
£7 »& 27'i

Jewel Cos..... . . 36:a 36i.

Jim Walter.
.

21 21 is

Johnson- Conir... 27 27:.
Johnson ft Jns... 44:. 44J;
Johntnan Logan. 16'. 16‘;
Joy Mnf 23U 23i.
K. Mart 21 -a 22
Kaiser Alum. ..

.

14J« 14'.;

Kaiser Steel.. .... 22 22
Kanab Services.. I4i. 15'j

Kaufman Brd are 81;

Kay Corp 9i. 91;

Kellogg 26-. 2t»-»

Kcnnametal . . 26 >s 26!.-,

29!; 30:>

Kidde . 19'-t 19!r
Kimberly-Clark . 6SU 65--.

Knight Rdr. Nws. 351? 35U
Hoppers.. 12« l2i.

Kroeh/er. • !! 7';

Kroger. . 40 lj 40
LTV .. .

10 10
Lanier Bus. Prod 20 201;
Lcar-5leqler. 291. 29 U
Leaseway Trans 341

;

541;

Lenox- . 42.. 42is

Levi Strauss 31's 311.1

Levitz Furntr . . 3 l>d 31m
Libby Owens Fd. 24 24 U
Lily 52.

c

53 in

Lincoln NaL 30 in 38
Litton inds. 46 it 461;
Lockheed 651- 67
Loews L

101. 112 la

Lone Star inds. 23!. 231;
Longs Drug Stra. 33 U 33 vj

Louisiana Land 24 i: 35Jr.

Louisiana Pac..

.

19* 2o;>
Lowenstem 26 26
Lubrizol 18 U 19!i

Lucky Sirs I5U I4!»

M A Com. Inc .

.

171* 17-i
MCA. 69 691;
MacMillan lSi» 15-':

43 *a 441.
Mfcrs Hanover... 26!. 37';
Manville Corp. 61; 6!.,

Mapco 361; 26 la

Marine Mid 14i; 15
Marriott 44!; 4b *
Marsh McLenn .

36 3b I;

Martin Mtta. .. 371; 35s?
Maryland Cup.

.

361. 36..

Masco . . 40 40
Massey Fergn. . l'-i 11.

Mass Kulti.Corp. 191; !"5 • z

Mattel

.

13! S 13;.

May Dept. Sirs 30 50

Maytag . 32 32-.
McCulloch . .

.

a-i 8
McDermott -JR .. 17'. 17i;

McDonalds
. .

SQi; 81
McDarncU Doug 40-1 41 «

McGraw Edison.. 31!. 30'i
McGraw Hill ST!| 57;..

McLean Tru kg Mh it;-.

Mead 11'\ 17 -s

Media Gon! .. 3S'i 39!-

Medtronic 38-s 301:
Mellon Natl 53ic 54'.

Melville 54'. 65:!

Mercantile Sts.
.

74 74 JP

Merck 77-" 7T‘ 1'

Meredith
. ... 66 l. bb??

Merrill Lynch ... 36 5 1 -v

MGM * :

Metromedia. .
2***

Milton Bradoy
.

2'J :

Minnesota MM uO--
Missouri Pac . . o7 .

Mob<i. . 25 ; i

Modem Merchg S3'.
Mon.iscc. .. 9m
Monarch M.T.. l&l.
Monsanto.. . 75V;
Mcare McGmrk., i5>-
Morgan >Jp»„ 52

' j

MotcrofD 77
Munsingwaar.. .. :
Murphy GC;. 17 i

Murhy Oil ., .. 21 ‘

Nabisco Brand}-. S5’--

Nalco Cham.... 2s'l

Nat. Can. . . :S:
Nat. Detroit. ... Z3?
Nat. Diat.Chem.. 22-«

N.iL Gypsum 21 -
Hat. MediCOlEn; 2C-.
Nal.Semicductr. 19*
Nat. Service Ind. 30
Nni. Standard. . T:»

Nat. Steal. - is-;
Notomas in'*.

NCNB 15

NCR *5
New England El. £9 &

NY State E ft G . 19
NY Times *1 ; »

Mowmont Mining «•:
Nieq.Mci-.EWk. 15;

;

NICORInc.. 2B1 S

Nielsen -AC- A. 56 i

NL Industries.. .. J7-:
NLT .. - Ain

Norfolk Southern 52
Nth.Am. Coal . 29*;
Nth. Am. Philips.
Nth n. St ate Pwr.. 30 :>

Northgate Exp 4i:

Northrop .. 60
N West Airlmes 52 .

NWestBar.corp . 20:;
Nwcsttnds . .

37 k
Nwestn Mutual . 1G-:
Nwe&t Steel W.. Z3-.
Norton. 29U
Norton Simon.. . 22
Occidental Pet. .

1-3'-;

Ocean Drill Exp.. 13
Ogden. 20 : :

OgilvyftMrth ..
3A ; :

Ohio Edison.. . T 3 :

;

01m .. 20 .

Ornark 161<
Onock 27

Outboard Marine 2-
Ovoraaas Ship. I3-:
Owana Ccrning .. 20 J«

Owens-Illinois. 25i:
PHH Group

.
25

PPG Inds 391.
Pabst Brewing

.

18'.

Pac. Gas ft Elect. 25L-
Pac. Lighting .. 26 1-

Pac. Lumber . I9>

Palm Beach..
Pan. Am. Air.

Pan. Hand Pipe
Parker Grilling
Parker Hanfn.

.

Peabody tnti.

Penn Central
Penney -JC-

.

Pennzcii

Peoples Energ-y..
Pe p6ico ..

Perkin Elmer ,.

Petne Stares...

Petroiane.. ..

Pfner.. . ..

pnelps Dodge
Phi la Elect .

Phlibro Sal'n Inc.
Philip Morris. ..

Phillips Pet .. ..

Pidsbury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes...

.

Pittston . .

Planning Res‘eh.
Plessoy
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall

.

Procter Gamble.

Pub. Serv. E &G.
Pub. S. Indiana ..

Purelator.. . .

Quaker Oat*. ..

Quanex
Questor
RCA.. .

Raison Purir.a.
Ramada Inns
Rank Ora. ADR
Raytheon ..

Reading Bates .

Redman Inds . .

Raichhold Chem
Repubhcbanc .

.

Republic Steel
Reach Cottrell.

.

Resort inU A
Revco -DS . . .

-

Revere Copper.

.

Revlon. . . .

Rexnerd. • ..

Reynolds -HJ-..

.

Reynolds Mtfs.
.

Rlt* Aid
Roadway Exps .

Robbins AH .

Rochester Gas .

Rockwell Inti -
Rohm ft Haas..
Rollms

.
.

Rolm .53'
Rooe- Cere- . . 13
Rowan S.
Royal Crowr .

13'
Royal Dutch. 35’

RuoSermaid C3.
Pyan Homes . .

15
Ryder System. S~
SFN Com par. »i.. 25.
5P3 rechnci.g.qj '.1

Saome Corp. 1Z.
Saleco. S~-
Safeway Sure*.. 5f-

St. Pai.i Cos. -;*

St. Reg. s Pacer.. 22
Santc Fe Inds. 2Z
Saul Invest -r:

Sphering pfeugh 55;

o': Schl-jmberger

.

56,

a

57
3*5 SQM

.

23 : "4
£3 . Scott Pacer. . ,7 It

SeacCn 24-., 35
2- Sccgram.. 4. S6'. 57
2a- Seeled Power. A6-; 37
13 . Searlo 'GD 391, 39

Sacra Roebuck
Security Pac. . .

Scdco
Snell ou
Snell Trans ..

,

Sherwin-Wrrss ...

Signal
Signode

Simplicity Patt

.

Sugrr,
Skyline
Smith Inti.. . . _
Smith Kims Bock
Scneota Jntl-
Sonv. .

Southeast Ban kg
Sth. Cal. Edison

.

Southern Co....
.

Slb.n. Nat. Res....
Slhn. N. Eng.Tel.
Sthn. Pacific ...

.

Southlands
S.w. Bannhares
5 perry Corp
Spring Wills.. .. ..

Square D

.

Squibb . .

STD Brands Paint

Sid Oi! Clifornia.
Sid o.r Indiana
Sid On Ohio- . ..

Stanley Wka. ....

Stauffer Chem .

Sterling Drug..,.
5levens J.P.< . ..

Siokfily Van K .. .

Storage Teeh-
.

Sun Co
Sund strand .. .

.

Superior Oil..

Super Val Strs.
Syntax
TRW
Taft ...

Tampax

Tandy
Telsdyne
Tektronix
Tennoco
Tesorn Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern ..

Texas Gas Trn .

25 ZS: Texas Instr'm'ts 98-. 981;
39!. 40 : Texas OH ftGas.. 27 5. 27 h
18'. Is

:

: Texas Utilities .
221. 231,

25!; 16 Textron .. 215* 21 1.
26i; 25!' Thomas Betts .

47 47:i
191; :g;. T'Oewater .. 20 < 1 21

Tiger inti Bh Pi.
T-mq inc 36'*: 3 'J.

lt: : I8»s T.mes Mirror.. . 48 48-.

Tmken 47:* 49
Tipperary 9;. 51.
Tonka 17: a 175.
Total Pot 7». 7>s
Trane 261; 261

1

Transom erica. 20 2a*d
Trarsway 22 2254
Trans World.

.

ZOi; 201:
Travellers. . 21-'. 2ln
Tricantrol 71; .- 7 1;

Tri Continental. 20i; 201'
Triton Energy.

.

I5i. 135.
Tyler 17 1ST*
UAL- . . . 2!S;

.
22:4

umc mas. . .
91? 95.

Unilever N.V.. . 57-1 ESI;
Union Camp. . .

Sl-'i 621.
Umon Carbide.

.

SO 50 'a

Umon Oil Cal

.

Umon Pacific-
Umroyal . .

Untd. Brands .

Unt Energy Res.
US Fidelity G .. .

US Gypsum
US Home
US mas
US Shoe- .. ..

US Steel. .

US Surgical
US Tobacco.
US Trust. ..

Uid.TechnoIgs..
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF. . . .

Varian Assocs. ..

Vermtron

Virginia EP .. .

Vulcan Matris . ..

Walker iH- Res .

Wal-Mart Stores
Wamaco..
Warner Comms..
WarnorLambt—

.

Washington Post
Waste Mangt .....

Weis MKts.
Wells Fargo.. .

w.Peir.t Peppi.

.

Western Airline.
Westn. Nth. Am.,
v/estern Union..
Westing bo use
westvass . ..

Weyerhaeuser .

Whaelobratr F
Wheeling P-.tt» .

Whirlpool .. .

Wh-te Consoltd-
Whittakor, ,. .

W-\!iams Co-
W.rm Dine Str.

W nnefcago
Wise Elec Power
Wsoiworth . .

Wligioy .

wriy . . -
Xeic* . ...
Yellow Frt Sys
Zapata .

Zemth Radio . .

29B2 Smce CmpilTn
Sept. Sept. Scot- Scot. Sept- Sept. -—-—
20 9 8 7 3 2 High Low High Low

•iriLWis sis.n si*.:: rrajs 1051.70 a1.72
13 12 f n:. »»?»’ <2 r 12

H-meSr-tls «.o8 6 5.75 IlM lltt il.ii - r
..i-. V,.s7
:t a ii.j

TranSBOrt.-

s

:.?.50 5:a.«: 3;£.=J 3*5.51 liMi 5l‘.r: 232. 52 447.53 12.52
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Rises and Falls

S«pt. iCSopt. 3 S*rst. 8

issues Traded :,B95 I.TOO 1,92;
Rises 484 865 9M
Falls - 1023 63b 564
Unchanged. . 388 409 2*5
New H13I1C 48 12 5 1 S5
New Low; . .. 6 2 3

CKCNTO Compevte |$I£.M i«2».3 l»£i.8 I33S4 >4.1,

Wall St down at mid session

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS

7 Ocy.-ii Si-v>s ClnsinU
3 cnee nay tr.ided znza
yi -.z\ 5* •je.-ara: Mt-u-s tt-.TVl . «
y~i — ar-m; C“rir 6227Xl 28
TR 71 •« - h y-.d- 0 file.’* S3’i

PRICES WERE down slightly 2 t

mid-sessron btet off earlier lows
;ih iht1 market found some sup*

pon nfur the 900 level on the

Dow Joo'-’i Industrial Average.
The Average slipped 51 points

in monuD:: trading, io about SOI,

but was down only two points

at mid-day Declines led advances
by eight-to-five and volume
Wialtod ZSm shares.

Analysts said the market was
under pressure from concerns
that the Fed may be forced to

tighten monetary policy because
of above-target growth of money
supply.

The SI-1 measure of money
supply rose £9Q0m in Ihe week
reported last Friday and is

expe>.'ied to show a large increase

thK Friday.
However, analysts said institu-

tional investors were still holding
large amounts of cash, which
should prevent ihe market from
making any large moves down-
wards.

Mi>i. issues showed only frac-

tional gains nr losses in dull

trading. Oil. Technology. Pre-

cious Metal and Steel issues were
down slighily while Drug and
Consumer stocks moved up.

On the active list. Newont
>lininl dropped SI-} to S44;.
Tandy St to *29 i. Exxon ; to

$291 and American Home Pro-
duets } tn $40’.

Cray Research rose $1 IQ S27j.
The company cut the prices on
its supercomputers.
Union Pacific gained i to $431

and Missouri Pacific \ to $6S after

rising $3; and $2j. respectively,

last week. The Interstate Com-
merce Committee was expected
to vote on a pending merger of

the railroads yesterday.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 1J35 lo 2T9.S4

on turnover of 1,9m.

Canada
Stocks were iower in early

Closing prices Tor North
America were noi available

for this edition.

trading as prices fell over a

broad fronL
The Toronto Composite Index

was off 10.4 points at 1,583.6 on
volume of 6S9.572 shares.

Dealers led advances 141 to 66.

Dome Petroleum wa& off 5
cents a! CS4.65. Inco slipped i

io C$12. Canadian Pacific

dropped 2 to C$29} ,
and BXltel

was off I at CS24}.
The Montreal Composite Index

dropped 1-46 points to 274.62 on
volume of 205.494.
Among the indices. Industrials

declined 1.66 to 291.02, Banks
fell 2.51 to -297.31 and Oils re;

treated 3.1S to 467.12.

The Vancouver Exchange
Index was off 0.91 at 8S7.14 on
volume of 3.326.345 shares.

Singapore :

Tokyo
Stocks were narrowly mixed in'

thin trading with many investors

and dealers distracted by unceiv
tainiy over the yen /dollar rate

trend, dealers said.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
rose 1-55 to 7,073.93 on vohune
of ISOm shares. The Tokyo Stock
Exchange Index picked up 0.78

to 531.2$. Some Computer-
makers. Motors. Pham aceuticals
and Light Electricals finned
slightly on limited bargain hunt-
ing, after the International Popu-
lar:. lost ground on Saturday
fallowing the weaker yen and
lower Wall Street advice.

Oils. Shipbuilders, Non-ferrous
Metals and Robot-makers dipped
slightly.

Hong Kong
Prices reversed an earlier

easier tendency to dose little

changed from Friday’s finish.

Trading was thin throughout
the day in the absence of fresh

factors to motivate direction. The
Hang Seng Index closed off 021
at 1 .080.37, having been down
7.54 at 11 am.

Investors were cautious ahead
of British Prime Minister Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's visit to
China Cater this month, brokers
said.

Prices dosed generally lower
on profit-taking In moderately
active trading.

Central Sugars shed 25 cents
to SS8.66, Gentmg 23 lo S82J1.
Magnum IS to $$2.60, National
Iron .10 to SS5.35, Straits
Tradin« l4 to SS4.46, Hong Leortg
Finance 20 to SS5.75. Over-
sea Chinese Bank 15 to S97.4Q
and United Overseas Bank 10 to
S83.32.
'• The Strails Times Index fell

10.44 points to 629.37.

Hotels, Properties, Com-
modities and the second trading
section were also lower where
traded in line.with the! general
trend.

Germany
Shares failed to reverse early

losses and closed mainly down
on low turnover in the absence
of any encouraging new factors.

The Commerzbank Index fell

2.2 to 672JL Deutsche Bank
ended DM 2.80 down from Fri-

day's dose at DM 245 while
Commerzbank shed L20 * to
DM 112 and Dresdner lost L10
to DM 113.
Cans were also weaker, with

Daimler dosing at DM 317, off

2.10 from Friday's dose. VW 0.50
down at DM. 130 and BMW 020
lower at DM 191. In Steels,
Thyssen lost one to DM 80.50
and Hoesch..0.40 to DU 34-9Q,

but Kloeckner rose against the
trend to end 020 higher at

DM 5L30.

Amsterdam
The market began the week

mainly lower. •

Dutch InternatiouaIs and
Banks were weaker while the
Investment Fund sector held out
against the lower trend.

Stockholm

Uncertainty over the outcome
of next Sunday's national

elections dampened trading with

stocks closing lower on small

turnover.

In Engineerings, Alfa-Laval

shed six to 210 crowns bid com-

pared with Friday’s dose, while

in Electricals, L. M. Ericsson

**JB" stock eased three to 342

crowns bid.

. In Cars, Volvo shed two to 178

crowns bid and In Mixed In-

dustrials, SandvUc shed one to

165 crowns -bid.

Johannesburg

Gold, shares firmed after an
easier opening as bullion rose

from its early levels in Europe
hut trading was fairly' quiet.

Producers gained up to 200

cents as rn Durban Deep at 3,300

cents, while Baltics and WLukeis
rose 150 each to 6,950 and 3,650

respectively. Lesser-priced issues

had Ergo np 25 at 875 and
EFaudsraxid up five at 616.

Geucor Mines followed the trend
after final dividends.

Financials mirrored Golds and
in Diamonds De Beers gained
one to 638 after a 625 morning
low. while Industrials closed

mixed.

Australia

Markets closed lower in quiet

trade attributed to the decline in

the world gold price and lower

Wall Street indices, brokers said.

The All Ordinaries Index
dropped 1-4 points to 4911.
BHP lost 12 cents to AS7.14.

and WHC fell 7 cents to A83.43.

while Seltrust, Umal, HUM, North
Broken Bill, Bougainville, and
EZ Industries all weakened. CRA
rose 2 cents to AS3.72.

Oil and Gas stories were mixed.
Gold stocks eased with GMK

down 20 cents at AS&60, Central
Norseman 10 cents lower also at

AS6.60 and' Emporer and Peko

Banks and Retailers were
mixed. Building Indnstzy stocks

easier and Transport issues

firmer.

CANADA DENMARK HOLLAND (continued)
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HONG KONG
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Dow Average 1IS1S «3i
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SINGAPORE
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SPAIN
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SWEDEN
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WORLD
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Can NW Energy- 3 IS*

Can Packers. ...» 281:
Can Trusco 23
Can Imp Bank.... 21
Cdn Pacific .... 29*3
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Can Tire 40is

Chieftan 21

L
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Cont.Sk. Canada 9
Coseka Res 3.9Q
Costain 5rj
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Hudson Bay Mng It
Hudson's Bay .. 18 'c

Husky Oil .

Imasco 46 1

j

Imp Oil A 27’s
Inca 12:

,
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inter. Pipo. . . 19:j
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Mcare Carp...

.
40-

HaL Sea Prods A 7
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.
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.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

J.S. economic and financial worries dampen investment

rdour and lead to further London uncertainty
Account Dealing Dates attention to the gloomy UK

t„.
Option economic scene. Institutional

,
i,

.
Declara- Last Account operators withheld their Funds

J'-j lings tlons Dealings Day and many equitv- dealers reported
Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13 small persistent selling from

V-J‘ 6 Sept 16 Sept 17 Sept 27 public sources. Much of the day
-j: 20 Sept 30 Oct 1 Oct 11 was spent anxiously waiting
Oct 4 Oct 14 Oct 15 Oct 25 Wall Street's opening yesterday

* ” Waw-timo ’* dealings may take and that centre's tentative rally
plac* from 9.30 am two business days from earl'.' dullness tended to

T

Rising short-term U.S. doltar-
support London.

Measuring this, the FT Indus-
interest rat«—

jrja j ordinary share index dosedLondon money market and :ster- 30 4own at
" 571.6 after havingn‘es remained stable- posted a faU r> , 4 9 at ^ n am

calculation. Interim profits in

,

eY*e
£
d

. excess of recent pessimistic fore-
!£* ***{!

T-
t

c
FndJ

)i''1mu casts prompted 3 bear-squeeze on
cern about the L.S. economy and 5TR and ^ rise Q[ 10< tQ 32Sp^ends in New Vjrfc share and

in t^js constituent also helpedbond values. rhp mdev
Against this uncertain back-

WB ,nue‘v
cloth and evtremelv pessimistic nn„rn„
estimates concerning another LlCarers UHprOYG
marked acceleration ibis week in The major clearing banks.
"L'-S. money grwth. the Gilt- unsettled of late by the debt
wlged market experienced prooieras facing the inter-
another nervous trading session, national banking system, took a
Receding hopes of early UK dear- modest turn for the better on WIII1 Fn . - Q . ci . r armg bank base rate reductions en- the lifting of UK sanctions .

“ ™*“*s Faber 0 eusier at .90p
couraged short-term investors to against Argentina. Lloyds, with “L., 5* .

of
. \ -

y 5

realise profits built up during trs substantial Ai^entinian ?the recent boom and falls ranged interests, improved S to 398p,
^ 0° Thursday s^rtened a

to a point before being reduced while Barclays, 362p. Midland ?
ouple “ P*-nre to liOp. b.pecu-

to around ;. 302p. and NatWest. 412p all
latjve ™umer ?ogg

,

Sobmson

The rally in Gilts continued added 3 couple of pence. Irish lanced Jn^fon^-ii'lOSh
after the official close, but the banks lacked support. Allied movedFT Campiti« ipww Irish Ids n t 4 -to fto.n and Rnnk Leading BrcAenes moved

The major clearing banks,
unsettled of late by the debt

FT Government Securities index Irish losing 4 -to 92p and Bank .“aa
r^rm-Ji rr i

r"
in si^dued

still fell 0.43 for a two-day loss “f Ireland 10 to 260p. Nervous ^5/° ^ ilro
of 1.22. or IK per cent to 77.43. selling in front to today's half- ,

*°d
r S3

Market conditions were against yearly results left Standard and aL310St l0taI

the debut of the much-publicised Chartered 10 down at 37Sp.
absence of interert.

BOG international 12i per cent Insurances presented an , i ^
ulJ

d

'n
„ fj!

2012/17 issue. The £25-paid stock irregular pictured Sun Alliance nrJvf-innal wranwwri'i at 24t. but after a lively softened 4 to 7S6p. as did Eagle

L?iVr
! ««»* *** Star, to 334p; the ianer's interim SI’L 7rTSSSS*!.rp««!®52Ji

ori-re slipped to 24 prior to results are" due tomorrow.' Ori ?A
0
mo^? ‘IriSi?

1

0]

^nr at 24*. or * discount. the other hand. General Acci-
T-r.m EMI’s bearish statement dent improved a few pence to Sjjl ^!tS

Eisi-Sere.’
•»n rrent prospects. announced 316p. while, in Life issues. Pm i.jJL.Ifci!.. ™ Jv £7,?

*<*• ««— - ™« - «• Bnkore s^sassssiss
_ while Cakebread Robey A lost a

-'r̂
'cz ~"~J “ 1 r penny to 39p on the tower

t FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES SSJSU rJ^W!
i

I
|

i - [ a pan? has agreed to acquire

;
I

3*0*-
1

S*PL ! s«pt. . Sept
!
5ept ; Sept.

;
year Fiolas for £llm. Dealings in

:

!
13J_ 10 7 6 ago Hollis Brothers were suspended

I ! ! at 6d at the company’s request
. "ovefiment Secs.

...j
77,43 77.BS 7B.SS 78.651 7B.83 78,76 63.34 pending details of a survival

; .“xcc interest. J 78,56; 78.78 79.05 79.il 79.03 78.91- 65.72 plan for the company. On a

.
Juatrial Ord ! 571.6; 674.6 590.5. 587.6 589.2 593.9. 541.9 brighter note, Sheffield Brick

j o^iu Mines 352.9 347.7 355,2 347.0 373.8 369 2 429 0 gained 3 to 20p following an
; &;/. rieid ! a.is: B.io' 4.97 4.99 4.99 4.97 5.57 i ^

recommendation.

S
II.13, 11.10 10.62 10.76 io.76 10.7a 9.66 market recently 0̂ >cr imerS!

1]

?.E Ratio diotj f)
;

lO.aa io.84j 11.12- 11^2 n.22 11.23 isjzs results, rallied a pennv to ISp
I Tc-tal bargains

j

18,204 19.062 20,030 19.785 20.907 22,03917,741 merest in ICl was at a low
Equity turnover£m.. — . 155.06 163.18 1484)8 200.82 200.09 153.07 ebb and the price Settled 2
Equity bargains.

- -
j
14,581 14,725 15,452 17.B35 18,948 14.896 cheaper on balance at 29Sp, after

Shares traded imlj... — 108.3- 109.4 100.8 129.3 131.0 109.2 296p.

17
' ’ •

- - Interest in Stores was at an
io am 570.5. ii am 569.7. Noon 570 1. i pm 571.5. extremely low ebb and the

2 pm 571.8. 3 pm 570.9. leaders finished a shade easier
Basis ’OO Gotft. Secs. 16/10/26. fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35. for choice with the excention ci

uold -me 3 12/9/56. SE Acav.ty 1974. Marks and Spencer, which re-
utMt l.^x i™246 s023 ‘ covered from an earlier 1S3d ;o

Nil ~io.04. dose a net peony to the good
HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY at l»p.. Peck, an active

. and rising market since last

i 00_ L „„ „ ! ; 1 _ week's return from suspension.

!

983 -Slope Qompilat n 8apL
;

SapL encountered scattered profit-

H.gh I Low ! High • Low ; :

taking and declined 9 to 36Sp.

RE3&NCDAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
i

I i •
[ A

Soot- - Sept.
[
8opt. , Sapt. • Sept. : Sept. • yoar

13 10 I g 8 7 6 - aao

“iv.-eriment Secs.
...j

77,43 77.86 78.55 78.651 78.83 78.76 63.34

“.xctf Interest. J 78,66; 78.79 79.05 79.1 1' 79.03 78.91- 65.72

r.cJystriaJ Ord ! 571.6; 574.6 590.5. 587.6 589.2 593.9. 541.9

OMdlUines 352.9’ 347.7 355,2 347.0 373.8 369.2 429.0

Crd. Oiv. Yield
'

6.12; 6.10' 4.97 4.99 4.99, 4.97 5.57

Earnings. Yld.J ffull) 11.13, 11.10 10.82 10.76 10.76 10.73 9.B6

?;E Ratio (not) 10.80 10.84- 11.12- 11^2 11.22 11J3 13^3
Total bargains ’

18,204 19,062 20,030' 19,785 20,907 22,02917,741
Equity turnover£m.- —
Equity bargains. ' —
Shares traded imlj... —

. 155,06 163.18 1484)8 200.82 200.09 153.07

14,581 14,725 15,452 17,835 18,948 14,896
108.3- 109.4 100.B 129.3 131.0 109.2

10 am 570.5. 11 am 569.7. Noon 570 1. 1 pm 571.5.

2 pm 571.8. 3 pm 570.9.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold -ines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8023.
•Nil = 10.04.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

S83 Slnoe Compilafn

High
]

Low
;

High
;
Low :

;

”1 ’
V —Daily

78.92 61.89 1 127.4 49.1 B
•23,8. {S/lj

i

(S/l/36, l i3»l,75,

79.11 I 62.79 150.4 ! 50.53 Bargain*..

SapL Sept.

193.8 188.0

94.5 95.4
313.4 329.8'Mi ibl) -pS/llrtL <3/l;7»i • Value 313.4 329.8

InJ. 0:d ... . S96g ! 618.1 ! 597.3 49.4
-5-S. : (5/H IfJWflb I2M.48.

2114 221.5
Gold Mines.. 572.6 181.2 i 558.9 43.5 'Equities

.
i7,9,

|
1 22,0,. |(22|B,M> (29/10,7 1 1 Bargains... 105.7 109.9

1
1 Value- 360.6 501.5

Thorn EMI steadier

Down 48 last Fridav on *ie
shock forecast of substanLaliy
lower interim profits. Thorn EM!
came under fresh early selling
pressure and reacted tc SSSo
before recovering to close only
2 cheaper on the day at 393n.
Other ieading Electricals tcok
modest turn for The better. Baca!

nr-ACTUARIES S«E IKE9ICES

Tkase IriSss a» tta joint eenq&Ssa of Fizszzl Tisss, the te&ute o? ActzzHcs

xiA to FasaRy of Acfacras

ESl'iSiTY GROUPS
Mesa SsgsS 13 1S52

a SU-I-SEGTOH3
-
I^r^r

Easfcg ON. PfE
Fi hi trsttn Rmber oJ Into. Cefi YUM % YMd % fcSo

psr scdiai Hoi C?OB» (MBsJ ^(ACT^ (NeO

42022
337.57

63321
1729.95

;

C/r-T/L55023(239J
E-:’llr.::.1atariah(23)
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ElrtL-hel; (31)

En7,r.?3r
-

.ig CcntriKtors (11)^—».
Mr=ta=hzJ Enrfnerring (67)

Metafcirzi Ustsd Fcrroing (ID
:
Mtjttn.ftC)

Oust lisSfltrifil Materials 08)
CO ST-7 (232)

Sreatr. srJ Estak?/s (22)

Feed Meotfacterirg (22)

FKdRStWsg (14)

Hea'a aeJ i SsssefcsSd Prtstets (9)

.

Letee(23)
UnrzE&n, Pid^HJdnqOS)
PsdS^rocadPcpsrClA)
£tsrs<45)

T«Lte:(23)
Tctesss *3)

Cttar Cctsarar Q4)
Cr.35E=Kn*S(76J
Chsnt^rtOS)
OfKc Es—aatc <41

Shipping acdTraispart 03) — .. ,
MteaeUsawaus (44)

i7St.
,57?)£l GPSUP (487)

Oils 03)
sasaass isras
r>n^:SMiG33UPai7)
Ecrfa(6)

Dhtfcur; i-itaass (9)

igapaaegtLife) W) . ..

I«gea? (Carepssite) (10)

lB3U/U-U,SlCfcOSVI,um .i.....
KeftSagBa2a02)
Property (49)

Otter glgacM 05) —
Inves

S

ibm “rests Oil)—
KMfcg Fitisjcw (4)

Overseas Traders 08)
AtD«HASZimS;(750)

FIXED INTEREST

9J4
12.35

13JO>
b2S

13.73

21.97

22.91

333
2923
1134
12.45

15.66

(MEL

635
934

12-22

13^5
9J2

14-47

29.20
529
1329

I 14-25

15.75
it.73

;

11-tt 1

12is
17.93

H-91 f

+03 —
—03 —
-0-7 10.99
-L2 —
-33 535
-19 37X8
-03 i —
-2.7
-14 14.Q4

\ - I

Fri ! Tkn Wed Toes Ycv
Sest I Sc* Sept Sect a*>
10 ’ 9 8 7 UcomO

tads I tatet Index 1 index

Ka ea Ha. Na

42005 <S3
365J3 Z«m
b3J2 54172

175S39 173137

KZL2* 473J5
28797 £7.72
»MS 14932
8LW SL57
5H53 55192

3S693 3SLM
55547 35L32
29534 2005
75433 551*
56L66 54227
€198 44625

EB2.<3 5SR«
14257 Ml*
2759 31923

V2J# 15226

4SBJ3 35958
275.07 27215
26S97 2S5*
3S9LS 3BJ4
35520 335.93

555.75 SMB
XW-g -XSX91

25559 25424

260J5 25893

282* 23334
73B3S 2S5J5

U5JS 16428
516* 51623
UUft 1*36
45135 43234
168* 16933
337.98 31617

227J? 2356
373* S73.88

56L&]

? regaining 5 to 563p and Piessey
. a few pence to 553p. Telefuslon
s firmed 2 to 55p in response to
a the increased interim dividend

and profits, while Press mention
i left UEI 5 to Hie good at 295p.
>- ICL, on the other hand, eased a

couple of -peace to 57p on news
• that the company had been ruled
1 out of the bidding for a £16m
i contract to supply a computer
I system for the Swansea Vehicle

Licensing Centre.

)
Leading Engineers held rela-

1 the?? steady, although Hawker
• continued to drift lower and
• closed 8 cheaper at 35«>p. GKN.
1 in contrast, finished a shade
: firmer at 133p awaiting Thurs-
• day's interim results. Secondary
• issues were noteworthy for a
1 fresh fall of S, to 67p. in Mining
• Supplies following last week's
1 poor results. Still reflecting the

[

Siberian pipeline sanctions, John
1 Brown eased a penny further to
’ 32p. Occasional offerings left
- S. W. Farmer 4 cheaper at 158p
!

and Weir Group 1J lower at 46p.
1

Leading Food Retailers suc-
cumbed to light selling. J.

Sainsbury slipping to 3S5p before
closing a couple of pence off at
3S8p. Kwik Save gave up 4 to

27Sp and Teseo lost the turn to

SSp. Elsewhere, Avana shed 7
to 333p on lack of interest, but
United Biscuits met with late

support and improved 3 to 129p.

Sheffield Refreshment Houses
jumped 27 to 130p following the
agreed 125p -per share bid from
Vaux Breweries, a couple of
pence cheaper at lS7p. Brent
Walker, suspended last Monday
at 55p. resumed at 48p with a
close of 50p following details of
the 46p per share bid from chief
executive Mr George Walker.

BTR rally

BTR, a dull market recently,

rallied smartly following satis-

factory' half-yearly results to

Ciose 10 higher at 32Sp. Else-

where in miscellaneous
industrials, the trend was to

slightly lower levels, although
Glaxo became a steadier market,
closing unaltered at 77Sp. after

770p. Reckitt and Colman eased
afresh to 314p before settling
with a fall of 6 on balance at

316p. while Bowater, awaiting
tomorrow's interim results, gave

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (29)

_COMMONWEALTH AND AFRICAN (1J
3 RtMcua 2 '-ps

FOREIGN BONDS (1)•S4M 6':»t i903-aa
_ „ AMERICANS tdj
B ".ferns rew Inc.
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STORES 111
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.
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INDUSTRIALS <4J
Csir*e*ta:Cw Vharm.
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A-S TV Pe-f. Grenoun rv -A”
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MOTORS 111
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•3->:an A P-undTriw

MINES (1)
nt» V/Oinrv, -v?

up 5 to 198p. News of the agreed
SlOOm purchase of J. B. Williams
from Nabisco Brands failed to
stimulate Beechain, which closed
a couple of pence cheaper at
313p. Reports of a downward re-
vision in a broker’s profits

estimate prompted dullness is
Chubb, S lower at 113p. while
HunUelgh met selling ahead of
interim results due shortly and
fell 9 to 142p. Consultants (Com-
puter and Finance) dropped 17
to lSSp on disappointing interim
results and Low- and Bonar
closed 9 down at 57p, after 55p,
on the reduced interim dividend
and half-yearly trading loss.

Nervous offerings ahead of to-

morrow's interim figures
prompted a fall of 4 to 12Sp in
Thomas Tilling.

Motor and aircraft component
manufacturers lacked support
and closed with falls across the
board. Abbey Panels dropped 7
to 63p on the sharp setback in
first-haif profits and the omission
of an interim dividend. Lucas
eased a couple of ponce to 141p.
but Dowty recovered from an
earlier 160p to finish only a
penny cheaper on balance at
162p. Automotive Products
dipped 3 to 19p. Among
Distributors. C D. Bramall
firmed 4 to 125p following the
interim statement, while fellow
Ford dealers H. and J. Quick
held at 39p despite the mid-term
deficit. Lex Service. 144p, and
Godfrey Davis, 70p, both shed 3.

but Dorada, which announced in-

terim figures last week, bucked
the trend in rising 2 to 3Sp.

Publishers held close to
Friday's levels with the notable
exception of Associated News-
papers, which fell 12 to 176p
reflecting the group’s North Sea
oil interests.

Properties followed the general
tread. Land Securities sheddiag
3 to 2S0p and MEPC 2 to 181p.
Stock Conversion slipped to 290p
before rallying to close unaltered
at 2S5p. Clarke Nickolls pro-
vided an isolated firm spot, gain-

ing 6 to 112p following
favourable press comment

Triceutrol lower
Partly reflecting the lower

trend on Wall Street, Oil shares
continued on a downward path.

Shell gave up 8 to 422p and BP
6 to 296p in the leaders, while
Tricentre! remained on offer

after last Friday's announcement
of a £29m rights issue and gave
up 6 mare to 196p. Elsewhere,
Jebsens Drilling, up 20 to 240p
in response to the good interim
results, provided one of the few-

bright spots.

Financials were generally
dull. Aitken Hume fell 9 to

I6?p, while S. Pearson eased 4
to 266p. Money-brokers also

succumbed to light selling and
Mills and Allen gave up 15 at

4S5p. Exco International shed 4
to 2l6p and Mercantile House
closed 10 lower at 390p.
In Shippings, press comment

prompted a firmer tone in P and
O Deferred, a penny up at 130p.

James Fisher held at 150p follow-

ing the interim statement
Movements in Textiles were i

again usually against holders i

with Nottingham Manufacturing .

easing 4 to 186p. and Sirdar 2 i

to 128p;. the latter is due to
announce preliminary results, to-"

day. Hunton Brothers provided

an isolated firm spot, rising 2f
to 31Jp following favourable
press comment.

.

-

Golds higher
A much quieter day in mining

markets saw South African Golds
put on a strong performance
despite the continued downturn
in the bullion price.

Bullion dropped to around
S434 an ounce in .early trading
before closing a net 815.5 lower
at $439— a fall of $41 over the
past two trading days. -

-,
-

The sharemarket, however,
proved resilient Persistent
Johannesburg buying and' the
absence of any significant selling
from London or the Continent
prompted good gains at the out-

set although light profit-taking
developed during the afternoon.

Closing levels were below toe'
day's best but remained
sufficient to lift the Gold Mines
index by 5.2 to 352.9.

.
The outstanding perfor-

mances in Golds came from,toe
Gencor group mines which
announced final dividends after
market hours on Friday.

Payments well in excess of
market expectations prompted
sizeable gains in Kinross, 34 up
at 763p, Bracken, 8 better at
16Zp, Leslie, 12 to the good at
164p. Unisei, 10 firmer at 623p
and Winkeihaak, which rose 2

to £16*.

A further decline in the UK
equity market, toe fail in toe
bullion price and nervous sell-

ing ahead of the full-year results
due today left Gold Fields 18
down at 460p. RTZ, due to report
interim figures tomorrow, gave
up 8 to 427p.

A generally easier Australian
sector was featured by marked
weakness in Golds. GHK re-

treated 25 to 3B0p, Central
Norseman 10 to 370p and North
Kalgurli 2 to 23£p.

Poseidon held around 18fip

despite the lower profits and re-

duced final dividend.
The subdued performance of

London equity markets resulted
In a

.
quiet session for Traded

Options where 1,S49 .contracts

were done—964 calls and 885
puts.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

80 foP

i

llO fop
157 foP,
376 IFJP,

•iso
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

RaomciMioR Me bmrUv Uxt day fot dMtlag fn*«f rtnp duty.

bind or prosoaetua aatknate. d Dhridand M paid or sayaMa so port of

upM: oovarbmil or dWdaod oa loB capita*, p AmowjnT *vtdM*d«d yiald

t UxSJcxmd dMdaudt nw ntataa to prsvioot dhridaod. P/E ratio btaod on latati

annual atnttega. «r ForarnM dlvldoodr cover. baoad oo praviom yMi*a Jiidnoi

F Dividends and yMd baaed oo praspectne or otter official eettaatea far 1883

Gross. T Ftgwaa assumed. 4» Hgnrae or -mport iwaited, f Owtr Mom ro
couvarstoo of shans not now ranking for dhrtdood or ranking ooty far rasUfetsd

dividends. $ Piscina priest . p Pedes unless otherwise iodiexted. 1 leaned by

leader. 8 Offsrad » holdara of ordlnaiy sbama ee a “rlghta." •* laiiwd by way
of caBftaHsrton. ® BalmrodBCsd. W leased fa ooimaotioR wdtt isorgsnlastios

nsraer or take-over. I| tntrodootton. Otsened to farmer prefareooe beMeu
Aflutmost tsaors (or hrtty-Mld). • Pnnrtatonel or pa»thf-P*»d nHotmeot lectors

+ Witt warrants, ft Deelfags under epedel Bnto. 4 UoEstad SecuritJaa

Market, ttlnodon Uattog. ' 1 Effective issoe price after scrip, t Formerly

dealt ta under Rida 183(2) (a). tfUnk oottprielng Ova onfinary and duaa

Cap. abates. V lamed free aa an entidamenc as OMflnsig boWets.

. ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in tbs fallowing stocks yssterday

British Funds
Foreign Banda ...

Industrials

Financial 8 Props.
Oils -
Plantations
Mines -

'

Others

Rises Falls Sams— 87 8
4 39 32

111 395 822
50 161 302
18 34 57

• 1 5 • 16
46 42 .65
28 80 58

~2S6 823 1.358

Closing
price- Day’s

Stock penes change
8PB • 400

' —10 -

btr *28 +10
Bowater 198 — 3' '

Cons Gold Reids ~ 480 r!8
Dowty \ 162 - 1

Cfoeing
pries Day’s

Stock panes change
Imperial Group 98 — 1

Lloyd’s- Bank 398 4-8
Low & Bonar $7 —8
Racal Electronic ..... 563 4- 5

Standard Chartered „ 378 10

FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

NORTON AND WRIGHT
Norton and Wright Group has

completed the acquisition of
M. A. Cox and Company
(Printers), Rockliff Brothers,
Iffacrad and Graphic Communica-
tions. The consideration for these
acquisitions is to be satisfied in
cash.

No. of
price

Friday’s
dosing
price Day'*

No. of
price

Friday's
dosing
price Day’s

Stock changes pence change Stock change* pence change

22 387 -48 De Beers Dfd 13 295 + 3
• 15 650 -10 Grand Met -—... 13 277 —ii
15 778 -22 Gable 8 Winn 12 300 -12
14 380 — 8 GUS "A"’ 12 550 -13

GEC 14 £11*z
- >. Western Deep 12 ns*. - %

14 588 -17 MFI Furniture .11 99 - 3

asn 13 46 -14 PoBy Peck ~ 11 377 +10

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Tbs table below s<ve* tts latest overage of birring and aalltng rates Abbreviations: (A) sopradMts rate, commercial rate: (bh) converitUs rate

ivg.itble rats of exchange for tile except when they an shown m be do direct quotation available; IF) fra* (fa) ffnandaf rates: (exC) exchange
pound against various currsnciet on mnerarsa. In some cases msttet rates rates: (W bsssd on U.S. dolfar parities csrUficsts rate; (nc) noiHOoraiMimei
S9=:cmbcr 12 :C32. in same cases rare* have bean caiculaisd from ttoss of and going attriing/defftr rent; fD
era ccm.sai. Market raws ire tbs foreign currencies to which they an tourist rate: (Bn) basic rate: (tog)

bed. buriog rate: (Bk) benlcsra’ ratec (cmi

ate; (oom) Domfaah (c) official rate

ta) sailing ate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UHfT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

i
Afghanistan — Afghani..
Albania Lek
Algeria. — D nar

Andorra jfiKfiL

D.nar
French Franc

; Spanish Peseta

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland Danish Kroner
Granada E. Caribbean 8
Gu^claloups Local Franc
Goan.. U.S.S
Guatemala^ «... Quetzal

CM 1 6C.7025 1 Guinea Republic ... Syli

NEW LOWS (44)
BRITISH FUNDS <1J

=*;•. to -.vr. 07 i£4S»fl1
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HMKi

FOODS 111
P»ke

INDUSTRIALS (10)
A-erati ra i a-ocH Sr. Su^rau
<4roc Rottoer Orsor. rj e. sj.j
3SA Grown lew ft Boner

1 0-,3 ,H'ICf fM>f PfUfM
Brides Street*

MOTORS (A)
! ERF Apprcird
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PROfLRI V (1)
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TEXTILES ft)
Coc-teaWs MnntTbrt
:::.nswwth Komi Tnturra JtrMV

TRUSTS m
sp^uswro o«s O)W"1* ( oVBUbU

U
TRADEM (1)

Crotbv Heolc
... , n,PLAHTATtOtiS 12)

Lotm wniiimseq

Antigua (?) LCanl)t)M«l
ArgeiMit>a Ar. Peso

Australia iS> Australian 8
Austria Schilling
Azores - — Portugu'se Esei/dc

Bahamas 8a. Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balearic lain Spa. Petals
Bangladesh Taka
Barfasoos— - Barbados t

Belgium... 5. Frans

Belize B S
Benin C.FJL Frans
Bermuda,..— _. Be.a 3
Bhutan Snti.an Rupee
BoEvia

Botswana
Brazil
BriLV»rrin Isles.

i

8rjne>
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

_ . BcnS
. .. ind.an Rupee

.... Bolivian Peso

PlU
. Cruzeiro

i... UJ. S
. .. Brunei S
. . Lev
. ... Kyat

Burundi Franc

OPTIONS

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION want

PRICE
INE1CE3

Mae
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13

w
eftaege

%
Fri

5wt
10

id a&.

tatty

a «8.
1932
tatete

Britifk lasrasd

U745 -u 117J*

US’* -0

M

125JX

OwJSjw™™. 33LM -0M 13228

lrrofc«>»t>5 J34JB 13Ut — 8.96

AD Stock: 12427 124.77 - 712

EttmAanstma

PnJoeCT, .

7U.9

72.77

-027

+42*

Dft

72*» —
7*

535

NtttMS
law

ad
5 yeei

Cespon 15 »e»s.

3 year*.

...

Medan
tens

HMi

15 ytan.

S jtet

—

—
Coopfa*

25 *m.wm

~

| ij

Mon Fri Year
Sept Sept apt

13 10 fagpraU

t Rzt yield. Hirjs and lam icant whw* endeseMtunt thnonwe pefaibtxd in Sriwitay iwues.A newHit ofesHtfaMh
auaiteble from the Pubfete* toe noancW Ttew, BMnUonc, Cara. Sbtri. LcntoT^P 48Y, (rim

First List Lasr For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

logs tugs lion meat
Sept 12 Sept 24 Dee 9 Dec 20
Sept 27 Oct 8 Dec 23 Ju 19
Oct 11 Oct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24
ror rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

’looey was given for the call

in First National Finance* Com-
bined Technologies, London
and Liverpool. F. W. Wool- i

worth. Britannia Arrow, P & O
Deferred. British Aerospace,
Carrington Viyeila, Coalite,

Lasmo, .HFL Floyd OU. Roth-

mans International, UDS, John
Brown. Min ing Supplies and

i
PofMootinendO. Puts were taken
oat in Britannia Arrow, Nat-
West. British Home Stores,
Tosco, Bass, Glaxo. Allied
Breweries and H. P. Bolder,
while doobles were arranged in
Coalite, London and Liverpool,
GKN and First National
Finance.

Camero'hRepubl>e C.F.A. Franc
Canada Cared.an 4
Canary islands . _ Ss.imshPeseta
Capo Verde ts'e. .. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands. . Gay. Is. 9
Cent. Air. Rcpuhi-c C.FA Franc
Chad CfoA. Franc
Chile. C. Peso
China. Rc;nntnb« Yuan
Colombia.... C. Peso
Comoro Island*., _ CJA Franc
Congo ;8raaaville-.. OFJL Franc

Costa Rlea. Colon

Cutia.— „— Cuban Peso
Cyprus Cyprus £

CS»cnosTovaki*..._ Koruna

Denmark .... Danish Krone
;

DPDoutl Fr.
Dominica E. Caribbean 8

I
Dominican ReptiD. Dominican (Paso)

Ecuador... Oucre

ESYPt- Egyptian E
Eouatonai Guinea Ckuelo
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Island*. Falkland is £
Faroe Islands- Danish Krone
Fiji binds., - F<i IB

Finland .. Markka
Fnmce .. — Franch Fraise
FrenchCtyin Af"_. cjjl. Franc
French Guiana Local Franc
French Pacific !* . C.F.P.Frano
Gabon G.PJL Franc
Gambia . — Dalaaa
Germany Oetmark
Germany iWeet;.-. Deutsch Mark I

Ghana ... .. .. Cedi r

Gibraltar.. Gibraltar E
Graces- Drachma !

T: 82.69:
a.CD

•cm 45,739
tf*r- 6&,o94
1.7820

30.225
s 150.50

1.7050
0.641
194.15
58.92
3.4100

.rem. 83.55
• :fni 85.40

3.4100
607.5
1.7)50
16.S3

..cm' NjA.
F.'Ai IJ.A.
1.62 SC
343.7S

1.7050
3.6360
1.5550

13.5352
155.61

607.5
7.1095
194.15
93.20
: .4203
t-07.5
C-J7.5
107.32
5.S5‘.3

'.F l’ 1.70
t>07.5
607.5

•iO> N'A
i «F» N'A

1.4 ISO
0.841

.'(com i 10.88
1 n.c 18.81
rr, ia.20

15.15
800 (ag>
4.60

1.7050

j fO‘56.49
»tP> 106.24
*.Ui 1.43

538,2
(P) 5.4900

LO
15.15
1.6290
SJ2350

12.15
607.5
12.16

SIB (ag)

607.fi
4.0
4.3©
4,80
4.11
1JO
18IJ)2B3

Guinea Stoau Peso
Guyana — Guyanese 8

Halt) Gourd
Honduras Repute.. Lempira
Hong Kong HJC. 3

Hungary. Forint

Iceland ....... — t. Krona
lnd>a lad. Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
!rsn..„.i Wei
Iraq Iraq Dinar
Irish Republic Irish £
lD'aei_ Shekel
Italy.. - Lira
Ivory Cosat C.F.A. Franc

.'.tenica Jamaica Dollar
Japans... Yen
Jordan icrtfan Dinar

Cimpuchea Wei
Kenya Kenya Shilling
Kiribati.. .: Australian 8
Korea ‘.Nth! Won
Korea .SU»J Won
Kuwait

! .... Kuwait Dinar

Laos — New Kip
Leoanon. Lebanese £
Lesotho. Lob
Liberia Liberian 3
Libya. - Libyan Dinar .

Liechtenstein - Swiss Franc
Luxembourg ... Lux Frane

Macao Pataca
Madeira - Portog’s* Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi .... Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Maidive Islands Rufiyaa
Mali Republic...*... Mali Franc
Marta Maltese C
Martinique local Franc
Mauritania .1. Ouguiya
Mauritius sCflupes-

Mextoo Mndeait 'Peso

Miquelon. C^JL. Franc
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia... Tunnfc
Montserrat^ rl Caribbean
Morocco ^,,-tHrhanj
Mozambique Metteal

Nauru Australian Dollar
Nepal ... Nepalese Rope*
Netherlands ..... Guilder
NetftortandAnbne* AotOltan GoUder
NewZealand ftZ. Dollar •

NtaRregua^ Cordoba
Niger Republic &foA- Franc i

Naira
Norway Norway krone

'

'J

Oman Sui'ateof— Rfal Omani
;

PMsfair. Pakistan Ru
_

“
Bftfboa

PapqaN.GuinMU^ Won -

Paraguay Guarani

• value OF
> £ STERLING

15.15
4.60

12.15
1.7500
1.7050
58.76
89.10
5.1105

PLAGE AND LOCAL UNIT
I VALUE OF
! S STERLING

66.474147 •

24.595 :

16.50
1.18M9
146.1ft*gj
0.50543
U8580
49.05
2,415.G
607.5

Ph Inp'^ives—_iil«tinoDlna Peso
I

lsTs5
Potand ZMy

: j
roin»4M3

Portug^. —PortUffu'sa Esoado;
.Puerto Rlqo^..«.^.tL8, 8 1.7050
****.—— _Ga&rRye) 5.19
Reunion lie de ts_Frooch Franc

j
12.15

Romania „L*a | /(Cm) 7.68

Rwanda^. Rwanda Frane :

,fnie
^lM^

, . 3.046.0
I 18.470
;

Z.7820
• - xmm\
;

1^58.77
1 0.4965

;
17JJ5

i
BJ26ZO
1.9708

i
1.7050

0.

5047
• 3.665
; 8M

5

10.70
150.50
643.95

1.

B1SO
, 4.0335

12.85
1.215.0
0.7X80
12JS
njs

.

18.995 ..

,
l(MU9J5
i J&Bto-607 JB
12.15

. (olS^aiB)
1. 4.60

j
10.4Qsb)

‘

;
sa nr>

f
1-7820
sa.so
4.7050
5.0520

; 2.3555
17JJ6
507^

UtfUOSta}
[

U.878
0jB88 .

20.75
17000
L87QO

1(0)214.70
{(FJ27064 -

«. Christopher Caribbean t
St Helenas St Helena £
S- Lucia :—e. Caribbean S
St nerre LocaJ Frane

' 8t Vincent E. car bbsan I
Salvador EJ~___XJolon
Samoa American.UA 8
San Marino RaUan Ura
too Tome 8 Prin„Dobra
Saudi Arabia Ry*i
Senegal Franc
Soycherte*. s. Rupee
SierraLeone ..—Leone
Singapore Singapore 9
Solomon Islands Solomon Is. *

- Somali Republic Somali Shining (1)
Soman Republic SomaB Stuffing (2)
South Africa Rand
8outbWestAfrtcan
Territories Rand

Spain PascU ..

Spanish ports in
North Africa Peseta

Sri Unto S. l_ Rupee
i

Sudan Rapdtffic^Sudanfihi)
i

Surinam— 8. Guilder
Swaxltand ..™. Utangeni
Sweden.- JS. Krona
Switzerland— SMlaa Frano
Syria. Syria £
Taiwan — NewTaiwan • <

Tanzania .*L. ...Tan. SteiUng
HBdland ..Baht S

Togo Republic .CLF-A, Franc
Tonga Island* ._._Ha’anga - «

Trbridad Trinidad & Tab. 8 ;

Tunisia ^Tunktian Dinar
Turkey .Turkish Lira

. |

TQiksAOb'coi^JIA.8 i

Turani.— Australian 6 (

Uganda Uganda Shill!ng

United SMw..ju. Dorter .
j

Uraeuay,. .^..llruguaypeeo
|

UbcLAntbEmiratesUJLE. Dtrham
j

U«ftA. n_;.^^faublo ;

upperVofta: cJA. Frano
[

v«na .{£m.
. Ura
- VeriMMfa — BallWI*

Vietnam JDeng
Vttgfn isfaRd UJL UA Deflar
WntfiRiSamea ..^Samoan Tffia

Yernan (Nth) '
;Yarned (Vtt] ......A Yemen Dinar

Yugostada Y Dinar

ZafTe ReguWc __^xtra
Zambia—i^_L._Kwaoha
Hirtrabwe....... . .ThnBapwa >

6.19

I 12.15
/(Cm) 7.88
(due) 18.65

i 163.12

4J80
l-o

• 4.60
12.15
4^0

• 4-266
1.7050

MB*
f S.B855

607.5
lL35fag)
2.1719

I 3j6880
I 1.8010
|

la83
21^4
1.9705

I 194.15
!

35.70
1US34S
3.0520
1.9705
10.675
3.665

(A)10.0
64.80
16.05
39^6
607.5
1.7820
4.092 0
1.0246 (eg)
2B8.SO
1.7050
1.7820

(168J50
1614JSO
1.7050
f(cmj22a5
Uf1022.17
8JS5S75
1.2650
607.6
168,10
1.7830

iff*
1 (0)3.7155

2.1275

7.74fag)
wnjSSBa
mjsntt
1OJD80665
UBIBO
US138

as,? ex**
bilsterel agreomem m,A Egypt end who era act members at IMF. . (U) fined on omk aflsteM^BMtefofSibta^' TihSmSSi hmiriaQ >
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Botanies and Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

" Dollar firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

T2ic dollar improved sharply
“• currency markets yesterday,
"derpmned by a rise io Euro
’lar rates after Friday's
;
-

ease in U.S. money supply,
o dollar closed at a record
•?l acainst the French franc
Italian lira.

furling was steady on Its

weighted index, losing
’tad against the dollar but

*». '.roving against European
Tsncies.

DOLiAJS — Trade weighted
’—tea IBank of England) 123.1
igalsst 122.2 cm Friday and 113.7
V.x months ago. Three-month
Troa'iury bills g.37 per cent
12.63 per coni stx months ago).
Annin! inflation rate 6.5 per cent
' r-- per esnt previous month)

—

T>c dollar closed at DM 2.5215
a^-nst the D-mark up from
«v? i.Apcn nnrt gwFr 2.1500 from
Sv.'Fr 2.2450. It was also higher
a^alnct (he Japanese yen at
vr-i 30 from Y2fi2.75 and closed
at a record FFr 7.13 against the
French franc un from Friday's
figure of Frr 7.0925.

STEALING — Trade-weighted
index 01.7 against 91.6 at coon.
91.5 in the morning and 91.7 on
Friday (Cfl.l six months ago).
Three-month interbank lOai per
ceni 1133 per cent six months
agoi. Annual inilatian 8.7 per
cent 19.2 per cent previous
month).—Sterling traded within
a ucry narrow band against the
dollar of SI 7000-!? 1.7070. It

clored at -5l.7lK5-3I.7055, a fall

nf fiy points. I; rose against the
3-ir.iri; to DM 4.30 from
D’T 4JJ925 jnd FFr 12.15 Tom
FFr 12.14. However it eased
sllc*itJy ngatosi the Swiss franc
to S'-'. Fr 3.6550 from SwFr 3.6700.

D-?>3AEK — EIV1S member
‘ •akcstl. Trade-weighted index

.** against 125.1 on Friday and
six mouths ago. Three-

::th interbank 3.175 per cent
." r-.T cent six raonihs yp).
.it "rr'.'a '-on 5.1 per cent <5.6

. r. »rey!oit> month).—The
was geaeraify lower at

yesterday's fixing in Frankfurt.

The dollar rose to DU 2-5212

from DM 2.5029 and the Bundes-
bank sold S13.2ai at the firing.

Higher Eurodollar rates and ex-

pectations of a further increase

in U.S. money supply figures

were behind the rise. Sterling

rose to DM 4.2950 from
DM 4.2SQ0 while the Swiss franc

slipped to DM 1.1712 from
DM 1.1716. Withm the EMS
the Belgian franc eased to

DM 5.2060 per BFr 100 from
DM 5.2070 but the French franc
was higher at DM 35.325 per
FFr 100 compared with
DU 35.310.

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS member
(strongest). Trade weighted
index 53.5 against 53.6 on 1- riday

and S*L9 six months ago. Three-
month interbank 18i.-. per cent

(20!.' per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 17.2 per cent
(15.9 per cent previous month)
—The Italian lira was stronger
after yesterday's firing in Milan
despite the fact that Uie dollar

ruse to a record L1.41S.20 from
Ll.410.7. Sterling slipped to

L2.416.7 from L2.417.6 and the
Swiss franc was lower at L65S.7
compared with L660.1. Within
the EMS the D-mark fell to

L562.6 from L563.6 and the
French franc was lower to L19S.7
against L1SS.9S.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade
weighted index 129.6 against
130.3 on Friday and 136.7 six
months ago. Three-month biiis

7.2875 per cent (6.53125 prr cent
six months ago). Annual inflation
1.7 per cent (2.2 per cent
previous month)—The Japanese
yen was weaker against the
dollar in Tokyo yesterday. The
dollar closed at Y203.Su up from
Y260.70 on Friday but down from
the day’s high of Y'264.25. This
was reached in the morning after
an opening level of Y263.40.
According to markets sources
there may have been some
support given by the Bank of
Japan but this was not easily
discernible.

N«hlnd. 4.69-4-72

Day's
spread Cloc*

1.7000-1.7070 1.7045-1.7055
2.1030-2.1140 2.1090-2.1100

4.70-4.71

Belgium 8129-82.70 82-50-82-60

Danina rk 75.12-15-23 15.14-15.16

Ireland 1 .2530-1 .2580 1.2555-1-2585

W. dor. 4.ZS-4J1 4.29V**30^
Portugal 150.00-151-90 150.25-150.75

Spain 133.75-1M.7S 194.05-1845S
Italy 2.412-2.420
Norway 11.85-11.89 11.87-11.88

1 .2530-1 .2580 1.2555-1-2585

4.ZS-4J1 4-Z9V*-30^

2.412-2.420 2^414V1«164
f 11.85-11.89 11.87-11.88

11124-1Z-1B** 12.MVI2.1Sb
n 10.64-10.70 10.67-10.68

448-4S2 450-451

i 30.12-30,27 30J0-3OJ5
3.S5-3.68H 3.68-3.67

Belgian race is lor convert. bla

Six-month forward dollar 1 J5-'

X Three
One month p.a. months

0.10-0.1 5c <Us -0,88 0.58*0.680 la

0.50-0.80C dis -3.13 1.65-1.75dni
IVIc pm 119 3V3 pm
8-18c dis -1-83 48*58 dis

11 >4-l3-’>ere dit -10.15 28V3Cft dis
0.40-0S3p dia -4.44 1-23*1.dSdis

1V«ri fw 3.14 2V2 7
. pm

115-3256 dis -17.54 275-86Mta -

70-956 dis -5.10 395-440 dis

171.-204iro dls -9.44 G1 V&^jdi*
2'-t-3

IiOfe dis —2.7B dis

7V10fic dis -9.14 251
jr3022dis

2^-Core dls -3.51 DVIO’tadls

1 50-1 ,3Cy pm 3.73 «.0MJ5 pm
8-r 5\gro pm 2.83 Pm
2V2e pm 7.37 8V6 P"»

frar.es Fi-iancral franc B5 35-85.45.

:.95c di9. 12-month 3.S2-3.97c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1.7000-1.7CTO 1.7045-1.7095 0.1 0-0. 15c dis
I reland t 13S5-1.3815 1^600-13615 0.4S-0.35C pro
Canada 1.2380-1-2400 1.2380-1.2390 0.22-0.25c dis

Nethlnd. 2.7590-2.7660 2.7590-2-7610 0.93-O.S3C pm
Belgium 48.38-48.44 48.42*48.44 4-5*jC dis

Denmark 8.8825-8.9273 8.8825-8.8925 E.fS- 7.1 boro dis -9.29 13.7S-14.75d -B.40

% Throe *.W

p.a. months p.a.

—0,88 0.58 -0.63d is -1.48
3,54 1.05-0.95 pm 2.96

-2,28 0.48-0.52dis -1.61
3.82 3.04-294 pm 433

-1.18 10-14 dis -0.99

W. Ger. 2.5170-2-5260 2.5210-2.5220 0.ffi-0.20pf pm
Portugal 8S.00-S8.75 83.2S-S8.55 100-230c dis
Spain 113.75-114.05 113.90-113.96 40- 50c da
Italy 1.418-1.419 1.416-1.417 9*.-11lira cEs

3.93 2.85-2-80 pm 4.48

-2240 215 -605dis -18.56
-4.74 205-230 dis -7.64
-8.78 31-33 dis -9.03

8.9610-8.9700 6.9660-6-9680 D.SO-O-SQore dis -1,03 3.20-3.60dis -1.95

7.1250-7.1500 7.1275-7.1325 4X.-5'-.c dis -7.98 13-15 dis -7.84

8.2560-8.2700 6.2610-6.2830 1.50- 1.70cre da -3.06 3.70-3.90di= -2.42

283.00-284.70 26A.15-2MJZ5 1 05-0.9Cy pm 4.43 3.35-2-20 pm 4.96

17.70-17.73V 17.72-17.73 GVSVgro pm 3.B9 19V175* pm 4.T7

2.1475-2.1575 2.1495-2.1505 1 J56-1.48c pm 8.48 4.50-4.42 pm 8.30

t Uk and Ireland are queted in U.S. currency. Forward prem.uros -»nd

discounts apply to the U.S. d3!'3r t.*d net to the individual :uns"cy.

Balnan rata is for conveiifcia francs. Financial franc 50.C5-50.fS.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of ' Morgan
SapL 9 1 England .Guaranty

' index Changes'^

Sterling 91.7 —31.8
UJ. dollar 122.1 -13.9
'janadian dollar—. 69.9 —17.9
Austrian so hilling.. 117.2 +26.9
Qelgicn fnsne 94.6 —1.9
Danish kroner—. . 80.5 — 16 JO

DeuKche mark- .. 124.9 +49.9
Swiss franc — 144.7 *95.3
Guilder 116.S -24,6
French tranc 72.4 —31.6
Lira. 53,5 —53.4
Ye n 129.6

- 23.6

Eu-ec -vn -rids negnied changes trem
’//. >jian .igrebmant DjccmSsr 1971

B-nii -*f Enoland nde* loase ave-sge

OTHER CURRENCIES

Bank Special 'European
Sept. 13 rate . Crawng Currency

% Rights Units

Sterling
U-S. *-
Canadian 5..

Austria Sch.
Seleian F ....

Dan-ih Kr....

3 rr.ar!c_
Guilder.
French F.,...

Lira
Yen
Ncrwgn. Kr.
Spaniah PU.
Swedish Kr_
Swiss Fr
Green Dr*eh

•- -0.651354
10 1.076C7

15.69
6?- 19.0793
12 Is 52.1139
11 9.bCiC3
7 2.72299
7 2.97764
3lj 7.B7t-ji>

18 1526.14
51:285.114
9 7.49268
8 122.O^i
10 6.74265
5 KA

20 >s 76.9567

* CS/SDR rate for 5ro: 10: 1.13687.

*YiS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency Vm change

ECU amounts from •A change
central against ECU central adjusted (or Divergence
rates September 13 rata divergence limit ?

av'-im Fia-ic .. 44.9704 45.2314 +038 + 0-31 -*-13501

rrimch Krone ... 8-224G0 8-32216 + 1.19 +0-92 -+1.8430

'ItrT.an D-Mork 2.33379 ^ scsan +033 +0.61 -+1.0888

F'crc.1
! Franc ... 6.61387 6.68246 +0.73 +0-46 -•-1.3940

u-.-:ch ^jild-jf ... 2.57971 257933 +0.01 — 0-26 -+1.50C4
fish Pun* 0 691011 0.383102 -0.4Z —0.69 ±1.6691
lTf»!*-jn Lira 1350-Z7 1324.79 -1.89 -139 ±4.1369

Argentina Peso...! 45,729: 26.853: Austria 50.30-50.sC
AuctraiiaCollar. 1.7810-1.7630

.
1.0455-1.0460 Seliium 55 86

Brazil Cruze i re. .
343.25 -54425 201J8-202.+9 Denmark 15.15-t5.££

Finland MarklUL. 8.22 BO8.2420 4.e2354.B255 France
!
12.11 12.21

Greek Drachma.. H5.iSa-1Zi.E45 7I.CD-7j.50 Germany* 4.27:--.-4.51 •

HongKone Dollar 10.4irj-lC.42S5 6.112C-6.117O Italy 25752415
ImnRIal 146.10" 85. 10" Japan. 450-55
KuwaitDjner'KDj' 0.4960.497 • 0.25125-0.23155 Netherlands... 4.6S^»-4.70-
Luxembourc Fr- 82.50 02.60 48.42-46.44 Norway ::.63-il.S0
Malaysia Dollar .. 4.020S^.0265 2.36C.0 2.35 25 Portugal 147-165
New Zealand Dir. 2.3530-2.2 S&O t.3S15-:.5E35 Spain 160’ . -201 >
Saudi Area. Riyal 5.8600 5.8670 3.4 3 ?0 3.4410 Sweden lO.&S-IO.Tl
Singapore Dollar 3.6850 3.6910 3.165D2.1t5G Switzerland.. .. 5.*.5 :.C9
Sth.African Rend 1.9690 1.9720 1.1550 1.1665 United Stales I.6S:-.-!.7Xti

U.A.E. Dirham. .. £.2550-6.2625 3.6710-3.6750 Yugoslavia- .... 1C2-108

30.00-33.sC
35 86

15.1? 15.CS
12.11 12.21
4.27:-,-4.51:
2576-2415
450*55

Chsnqes 3/e for ECU, skerelore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

147-163
160’. -201 >
10.&2-:3.72
3A5-B.M

1 .65 7112
1C2-108

t Raio shown lor Argsntina is ccmme’S*cl. Financial rale 66,37*: -56.41 e, aguns:
sterling 23.S50-39.C00 against dollar. ‘Selling rate.

Sept. 13 Pound Sfrling li^. Dollar
;
Deutachem'lcJapaneseYen! FrenctiFrane Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Lira Canada Dollar Bolglan Franc

Found Starling

U.5. cilar

French Franc 10
Swiss rrano

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

nned'an Dollar
Biisiau Franc ISO

j
0.823

! 0.273

;
0.462 0.9t4 95.75 2.532 0.779 1. 513.4 0.446 17.55

! 0.706 1.780 186.9 5.030 1.517 1-948 woo. 0.873 34.13

0.80B 2.033 213.6 5.760 1.737 2.230 1145. 1. 33.13
i 2.QS5 5.209 545.7 14.72 4.440 5.700 2926. 2.555 iOO.

FT LGNDCN INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 13)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 month UJJ. dollars

bid <2 5'lfi • offer 12 7(16 I Ud 13 SMB 1 offer 13 7/16

The Ruing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the neeroit one-
aixrsanth, of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by tho market to five

reference banks ot 11 am eacn working day. rr.e bonXe are National VAssmunstsr
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Berk. Sanque Nationals de Pans and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Short term
7 clay's noticQ....j

ifienth
Three months
Six months
One Year

U.S. . Canadian
Collar . Dollar

lOle-ll.'a
1 lOJe-lli, 13V14;r

1L-UU l 11-llTi - I3^-14ij 1

J0-.1 ii-. i lll;.llJt 133 4 14 74,-77!

lOr^-11* . 12U121J larj.Wtj : 7-j;.8^

llrf ll.-k .
I3-'<-13l:

.

144* 15 I 8^-flle

Eeigicn Franc
Conv. FLl.

14-1413 17-19 12;r-13 i

16-13 18-19:; 12-13 12:-.-13 7-7:»

IBJi 19 'l 19ii-20i2 12!«-13!3 12-: 15
'

7i;TJ,
1 19 20

;

2110-airj 13-14 12:i-13:j 7 .'-.7 %
19-20

! 225a -23 l e 14-15 13:=-13t3 i n~rT'.
19-20 1

22i B 23 14-15 131>13i« 1 7*9-7 Vt

Sun ..n.e-J deposits: one month IC’,- 1 1 per csn:. threo months IIH-ll 1, per cent, six man. hi 1iua-12h* C«r ;e^t: cr.s year l ,Js-
,
.Z,» per cent.

rCJ nnked deposits: one month Il’m-H 5** C=r cent; t/iree months 11V121. per com. she months 12V121* per cent I*1,-'!’, per cm:.
An-rr. 3 -closing raios in Singapcrci; onu manta 11*~- JT r

i per coni; fhree montiis 12 1
l>12?> ptr cent: w* m3n:*-3 per cent: ere yosr 13:«-13>« par cent.

Lo.i;-:erm EurooMIar: two years 14-I4t« per cunt; three veara 144,-14’, per cent: lour years 14V14J, per cwt hve «oa.-s 14V14»* per conr. nominal cicsmg ratca.

Srvt-tvrm retej are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days
1

notice.

Tnc following ratis wero quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 11.90-12-0 per cent; thraa itisnt*:* 11.50*11.70 per cent: si* months 12 40-

12 5C per cent, one ycar 1Z30-13.00 par cent.
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates firmer
UK cjearing bank base lending

rale lOi per cent
fesnee Augus: 30 and 31)

Interest rates had a slightly

firmer lone in the London money
market following the upward
trend in Eurodollar rates after

Friday's rise m U.S. Ml money
supply.
Day-to-day credit remained in

short supply, with the Bank of

England L-iti mating the figure to

be around 1600m. The unwind-
ing of b;li repurchase agree-
ments. draining £514m from
the market, was the major
factor. coupled with bills
maiurin? in official hands
and a net market take-up
of Treasury bills taking out
another £335m. These were
partly offset up notes being with-
drawn from circulation after the
weekend, putting some £210m
back into the system, and
Exchequer transactions of £80m.

In the morning the Bank of
England gave help of £294m by
buying £79m bank bills in band 1

(up to 14 days maturity) at 103
per cent; £25m local authority

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate 134
Fed funds (lunch -lime) ...... 11
Treasury bills (13-week)...... 8J7
Treasury Wl» jSS-woek)—- 9JQ

GERMANY
Lombard ................ MO
Overnight rate 7375
One month 835
Three months 8.175
?i» months MO

FRANCE
Intervention rata 14AO
Overnight rata 14.12S
One month 14.1875
Three momhe 14.4375
Six* months 14301

JAPAN
DHicouat rare 5,50
Call (URcanditionai) 7.Q312S
BSil dlKOHnt (three month) TJtUS

bills in band 2 (15-33 days) at

104 per cent; £20m bank bills in

band 2 at 104 per cent: £100m
bank biiis in band 3 (34-63 days)
at 103 per cent; and £70m bank
bills in band 4 (64-84 days) at

10J per cent.

A further £262m of bills were
purchased by the authorities in

the afternoon, making a total of

£556m. These were by way of

£31m bank bills in band 1 at 10}
per cent: E27m bank bills in

band 2 at 10; per cent; £llm
local authority bills In band 3 at

101 per cent: £28m bank bills in
band 3 at 101 per cent; £3Ora
Treasury bills in band 4 (64-91

days) at 10i per cent: £35m local

authoni? bills in band 4 at 101
per cent; and £100m bank bills

in band 4 at 10i per cent.
In the interbank market over-

night money uas around 10i-lll
per cent for most of the day.
before falling very sharply to 5^7
per cent in late trading, and
dosing at 15 per cent. Three-
month funds were unchanged at
10«-11 1/16 per cent, but 12-
month rose to 10 15/iB-UJ per

cent from lOj-ll 1/16 per cent.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank reduced rates on
short-term Treasury certificates

to a uniform 13 per cent The
one-month rate was ait by 0.15

per cent, and two and three-
month by 0.25 per cent. Trea-
sury certificate rates were las;

reduced on Wednesday

Three-month
kEuroD-Mark

J J A S 0
1882

EUROCURRENCIES

Eurodollars

firm
Eurodollar interest rates

increased yesterday, following

Friday's nse of SSOOm in U.S.

money supply, nearly twice as

high as most market estimates

The Ml increase is likely to be

even higher this Friday, running

into several billions of dollars,

and putting the money supply

well outside Federal Reserve

targets during the next few
months. This has kept the cur-

rency market very nervous, and
the ‘dollar firm in spot trading.

Most other Eurocurrency rates

moved up. but the strength of the

U.S. currency in the spui market

led lo a widening cf the forward

premium for the D-mark and
Swiss franc against the dollar

Sterling also improved m 'he

forward market after losing

ground in spot trading, bur rhe

sharp rise in Euro French franc

rates widened the forward dis-

count against the dollar.

LONDON MONEY RATES
sre rung

S*pt- 13 Gartlflcata Interbank
1882 -of deposit

;
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deposits ponds- I Deposits Deposits Deposits Bulls* • Bills*
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2 days notice.

_

7 days or
7 days notice...

One mouUi.
rwo months..,
Three months,
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Nine months „
One year
Two years.
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IVy per cent.
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COMPUTER MAKER SECURES BIGGEST OVERSEAS ORDER

ICL wins $27m U.S. contract
BY GUY OE JONQUIERES

ICL, Britain’s principal com*
Pttter manufacturer, bas won a
927m (£l5.8m) contract to
supply small computer systems
to New York State Department
Of Social Services. The order
is the biggest taken by the com*
p&Uy overseas.

It was awarded on the basis
Of competitive bidding, involv-
ing several U& companies.
They included Raytheon, which
made the equipment which the
ICL systems are intended to
replace.

The contract provides for
supply of 2,400 of ICL’s
recently-launched DRS 20
systems on seven-year rental.
They will be installed in 350
offices in New York State and
linked to the computer centre
in Albany, the state capital.

Though the DRS20 is made
in Britain, the systems supplied

to the New York Social Services

will be produced at ICL's plant
at Utica, in New York State,
which has helped develop the
system.
ICL said the order was “a

major breakthrough on the
American market.”

It coincides with official con-
firmation that in Britain the
company has not been chosen
by the Government to bid for
the contract for a large com-
puter system for the Driver
Vehicle Licensing Centre in
Swansea.
The Treasury' which is hand-

ling the tenders for the DVLC
project said yesterday that
International Business Machines
and Honeywell, both U.S. com-
panies. had been shortlisted to
bid for the order. It is valued
at £10m-£12m, including main-
tenance.
ICL has been shortlisted.

with IBM, for a smaller order
worth about £lm for printing

systems for the DVLC. ICL
said that if it won the contract

it would import primers made
made in West Germany by
Siemens.

Two U.S.-owned companies
have been selected to bid for

the third DVLC contract, worth
about Elm. for optical

character - recognition equip-
ment. which enables computers
to

M read
M

print. They are OCR
Scandata and Scanoptics.

EEC and General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade rules re-

quire that the DVLC project be
put to open tender. Until the
rules came into effect last year
the Government was entitled to

award major computer contracts

to ICL on a single-tender basis.

ICL decided not to quote for

the DVLC large computer

order, apparently after being
told that it stood little chance
of winning. The DVLC wants
to start replacing its ageing
computers nest year, bor ICL
cannot offer a suitable machine
until 1985.

UJ5. companies have recently

alleged that ICL was unfairly

favoured in some recent com-
puter contracts. IBM and
Burroughs have taken legal
action over two orders awarded
to the British company by the
Severn Trent Water Authority
and Oxford Regional Health
Authority.

Last month ICL won an order
worth more than £20m to supply
1S.00O DRS 20 terminals to the
Inland Revenue. The terminals
are of a simpler design than
the systems ordered by the
Department of Social Services
in New York-

Mixed response for Lambsdorff
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

COUNT OTTO LAMBSDORFF,
the West German Economics
Minister, has stirred up a
hornets’ nest with ins weekend
call for a new growth strategy
for the country coupled with
reduced state spending.

Strong opposition came from
the trade unions and the Social

Democrat Party fSDP) the
senior coalition partner. Even
Count LambsdorfTs own col-

leagues in the liberal Free
Democrat Party fFDP) were
divided on his plan.

However, the opposition
Christian Democrats (CDU)
spoke of a “very constructive
proposal " and said it was much
in line with their recommenda-
tions to cut the state deficit and
reduce unemployment

In a 34-page document sent
to Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

and made public at the week-
end, The Economics Minister
urged that the tax burden on
business should be reduced and
that there should be more
public sector investment

To pay for these measures he
suggested a series of cuts in
social benefits. These were
summed up in the shocked
headline of the mass-circulation
daily newspaper. Bild, yester-
day as “ Less money for

mothers, tenants, pensioners,
jobless, pupils, the sick and
students.”

The German Trades Union
Federation called the proposals
a “ kind of declaration of war **

and charged Count Lambsdorff
with “running amok in eco-

nomic and social policy.” The
minister did not realise that

social peace was the decisive

factor in West Germany's
ability to retain its inter-

national competitiveness, the

federation said.

The SPD rejected his ideas

and repeated its demand for

more public investment to be
financed by a supplementary
levy on higher incomes—which
the FDP in turn firmly refuses.

Herr Klaus Boelling, ihe

government spokesman, told a
Press conference ' that Count
LambsdorfTs plan “was not in

accord with the economic,
financial and social policy of
the Federal government”

In normal circumstances this

would have been taken as a
highly unusual statement, but
the manifestations of intense
friction between the SPD and
the FDP have become so open
in the run-up to the Hesse

election on September 26 that
the comment caused little sur-
prise.

Count Lambsdorff has long
been seen as a key proponent
of a shift by the FDP away
from the coalition with the
SPD and towards the Christian
Democrats. The local FDP in

the state of Hesse is aiming to

do exactly that in the elections.

At national level, however,
the FDP is divided about its

future course and its reaction to
Count LambsdorfTs plan under-
lined this.

The FDP Presidium stressed
yesterday that no one could
escaoe the questions Count
Lambsdorff had raised—but if

did not give blanket approval
for the answers the Minister
bad proposed.
Details, Page 3; Feature,

Page 19

Italy to ask

for Gelli’s

extradition
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE ROME authorities last

night were preparing a formal
demand for the extradition

from Switzerland of Sig Licio

Gelli. fugitive head of the dis-

banded P-2 freemasons’ lodge,

and a key figure in several of
Italy’s most serious recent
scandals.

Sig Gelli, for whom warrants
have been outstanding since
sumer 1981, was captured yes-

terday by Swiss police at a
Genera bank—where, according
to reports here, he had a sub-

stantial account in his name.

The charges against him
range from blackmail to

espionage against the state.

Sig Gclli's name is an almost
constant thread running
through major Italian scandals
since the early 1970s. They in-

1

elude the Sindona affair, the i

Eni/Pcrromin oil scandal of

;

1979. and, most lately, the
Banco Ambrosiano affair.

Sig Roberto Calvi. the former 1

Ambrosiano chairman found
dead in London in June, was a

:

member of the ultra secret P-2

—held to have been a sinister
“ state within the state "—as

were various politicians, in-

dustrialists, financiers. and
many prominent figures in

Italy’s heavily discredited

secret services.

Sig Gelh’s name hit the head-
lines in the spring of 19S1.

when lists of the 960 members
of the lodge ho founded were
discovered in a villa near
Arezzo. Since then, until yester-

day, his trail has gone cold.

Almost certainly, however, he
spent much time in Latin
America, including Uruguay,
where he appears to have
enjoyed strong political con-
nections.

Last night Sig Virginio
Rognoni. the Interior Minister,
confirmed Sig Gelli’s arrest in
Geneva and he will today re-

ceive a full report on the
episode from the Swiss
authorities.

The place of his capture
would seem to underline the
central importance of Switzer-
land in the fugitive grand
master's operations. At the end
of July, Swiss police captured
m Lugano Sig Flavjo Carboni.
the Sardinian property dealer
who played a major role in the
final stages of the Ambrosiano
collapse, and was a close
associate of Sig Calvi.

Continued from Page 1

Argentina
wilting to enter full-scale talks

with Argentina on restructuring

its foreign debt until the pay*

merits had been received. Some
added that money could come in

. in dribs and drabs which would
make it very difficult to check
on the amounts left outstand-

ing.

Consumer spending shows first

real improvement in three years
BY ROBIN PAULEY AND DAVID CHURCHILL

SPENDING IN High Street
shops increased for the third
successive month in August,
which is traditionally a flat

month. The volume of retail

sales is now at its highest point
this year.

The index of retail sales !s

now provisionally at 108
(1975=100) compared with
107.6 in July and 105.7 in

August last year. The summer
figures have been the first real

signs of improvement in three
years for retailers, who have
been surviving on increasingly
squeezed margins.

Provisional figures published
yesterday by the Trade Depart-
ment show the volume of mail
trade rose by 0.4 per cent,
seasonally adjusted, in August
over the previous month, fol-

lowing a 2 per cent rise in July.

Tbe August figure is about
2.2 per cent higher than in

Angust last year and the Juoe-
lo-August figures are now in

marked contrast to stagnant
activity throughout the first five

months of the year. The under-
lying trend for the year so far
appears to indicate an improve-
ment in volume of about 1 per
cent.

Part of the summer improve-
ment has been due to the pick-

up in the footwear and cloth-

ing sectors. The Government
also lifted restrictions on hire

purchase lending, a form of
consumer credit, during July,
which helped to keep the
Aucust trading level up.
The value of retail sales in

August, not seasonally adjusted,
was about 8 per cent higher
than in August last year. In the
first eight months of 1982 the

value of sales was 8 per cent
higher than the value for the
same period oF 1981.

Retailers yesterday expressed
cautious optimism about signs

of an upturn.
Mr Bob Lloyd-Jones. director

general of the Retail Con-
sortium, which represents the
bulk of Britain's retailers, said

retailers in general “did not
share some of the gloom that

the CBI still feels.”

He said many retailers indi-

cated that late August and early

September had been better than
expected. This is believed to be
due to a variety of factor, such

as the fall in rntere^rf and mort-

gage rates, the scrapping of hire

purchase controls, and the la:e

summer sunshine.

Mr Lloyd-Jones said the 5 per
cent increa'*? this year in invest-

ment by retailers in property

and new technology fo zr. indi-

cation of their faith in an early

recoven--. Last year £2hn was
invested.
Mr David Johnson, chief

executive of the Rurr.helows

electrical roods ebsin. also

noted " a different atmosphere
in the Hieh Street." He sale
" the upturn in the economy
which has been promised fn~ ?o

long looks as though :t might

be occurring at last."

Mr Johnson reported a con-

tinuing boom in sales and
rental of video equipment, as

well as a sume in sales of home
laundry equipment. “There
still an astonishing amount of

money about,” he added.
Part of the optimism by some

retailers has come from the
success of price-cutting schemes.
The North-east Co-operative

Retail Society, for example,
recently stopped giving divi-

dend stamps in its major food
stores and has passed on the

savings in the form of price

cuts.

The society said trade was
“ very buoyant and much better

than at the same time last

year.” The increase in spending
was in all departments, not just

in the food stores.

Mr Roy Burgess, managing
director of British Home Stores,

acknowledged that there had
been a "slightly better trend"
in recent weeks but said special

factors might have brought this

about. Spending on clothes for

children returning to school

might have been delayed until

the last moment, for example,
boosting sales figures in

August instead of July.

Sales of children’s clothing

and other back-to-school items

fn BHS have increased in value

by 30 per cent in the last few
weeks over the same time last

year.

Mr Burgess suggested that

re:ai!ers were still unsure
whether the picture is one of

a late summer or early autumn
sales boost
The John Lewis Partnership

of department stores, which
publishes its sales figures

weekly, reported that sales

value in the week ending
September 4 was 14.1 per cent
higher than in tbe same week
last year. The company's target

in the current half year is 9.4

per cent.

John Lewis said the best sales

performances were in Peter-
borough. Bristol and Milton
Keynes.

Discreet

speed-up

for BL
pay talks
By John Lloyd, Labour Editor

BL CARS has agreed with
unions representing 38,000
manual workers an accelera-

ted and discreet round of

wage negotiations in the nut
month in an effort to avoid
damage to its sales from
large, highly-publicised wage
claims accompanied by threats
of Industrial action.

In talks with union leaders
last month BL said that un-
less its programme of nego-
tiations was not agreed and
shop stewards’ committees
announced high claims, it

would pre-empt negotiations
by making an early offer.

Tbe implication appears to
have been that the early offer
would be on a "take it or
leave It ” bads, while the
programme offered genuine.
If brief, negotiations.
The BL unions have already

indicated that they are pre-
pared to go along with the
new-style talks, which begin
early next month.
Mr Ken Core, the Amal-

gamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers executive coun-
cillor for the West Midlands,
said yesterday that he wel-
comed rapid negotiations, and
preferred not to “ negotiate in
a goldfish bowL”
A presentation to tbe unions

last month by Mr Geoff Arm-
strong, BL Cars' employee
relations director, showed that
the number of people who
said <in response to a survey)
that they would buy an Austin
car last November dnrlng tbe
highly-publicised wage dispute
fell to 35 per cent, compared
with 44 per cent in a similar
survey In ApriL
Mr Armstrong's presenta-

tion showed that’average total

earnings in the past three
years increased by 42 per cent,

despite single-figure increases

on basic rates. Much of this

rise is attributable to produc-
tion bonuses. -

He claimed that BL Cars
had moved from tbe bottom
of the West European motor
industries’ productivity table,

and was now higher than
Ford UK.
The timetable proposed by

BL pats plant-level consulta-

tions between shop stewards
in the first week of October.
Shop stewards would meet

full-time union officials on the
Joint negotiating committee
to agree the claim on October
6, and the claim be formally
put to the company on Octo-
ber 7.

The company’s formal
response would be on October
8. and negotiations completed
by the November l settlement
date.

Weather

,

UK TODAY
SUNNY intervals, some rain
and fog.

S.E. England, E. England. Cen-
tral N. and S. England. Midlands
Sunny ' intervals, mostly dry,

I cloudy later. Max. 22C (72F).

|

S.W. and N.W. England. Channel
Is^ Wales, S.W. Scotland. Cen-

! tral Highlands. Argyll

Bright intervals, bill and
coast fox. occasional drizzle.

Max. 19C (66F).
\£. England. Edinburgh,
Dundee and Aberdeen areas

Sunny intervals, becoming
cloudv with rain in places.

Max. I9C (66F>.
Re*t of Scotland

Rain, heavy in places, showery
later. Max. 15C fSSFl.

Outlook: Mostly dry and very

warm.

WORLDWIDE

Citicorp accused Continued from Page 1

encompassed the conduct of
Citibank—Citicorp’s major sub-
sidiary—with regard to taxation
and banking regulations such as
reserve requirements as well as
questionable foreign exchange
dealings, which were at the
heart of tbe Edwards allega-
tions.

The hearings, which will con-
tinue in the weeks ahead, are
designed to investigate both
Citicorp's activities and the
SEC’s handling of the case. The
SEC in March rejected its staff’s

recommendation for action
against Citibank on the grounds
that the alleged practices were
old and bad anyway been dis-
continued. Citibank has algo
paid over SlOm (£5.9m) in
penalties and bad; taxes to
various European countries to
settle “ irregularities.'’

The SEC officials, who were
giving sworn testimony, were
Mr Stanley Sporkin. head nf
SEC Enforcement until last

year, and now chief counsel tor

the CIA. Mr David Doherty,
associate head of enforcement,
and MrThomson von Stein, who
conducted much of the investi-

gation.
They alleged that Citibank

Systematically

• shifted funds from one
foreign branch to another m
order to transform short-term

money into long-term money,
which usually carries lower

reserve requirements.

• “parked" foreign exchange

positions in different courttries

to avoid ceilings imposed by
local authorities. For exanrale.

Swiss authorities allowed Citi-

bank to hold only SI6-20m worth

of Swiss francs avemfchL tut
Citibank hod an internal limit

of 575m. To get round the Swiss

limit, it temporarily transferred

or parked the excess in another

country. .

• conducted artificial foreign

exchange tran?3Ctinus to fhift

profits fro»-ti£n-Mx to low-tax

area*.

"Thousands” of sudi trans-

actions worth hundreds of
millions of dollars were made
between 1973 and 1980, the
officials said.

The practices were started,

:he officials alleged, after senior

CiTibank management had
ordered a study of trading
opportunities. They were di9-

;raised by the use of two sets

nf books, one for the authori-

ties. one for internal use.

Mr von Stein said the Citi-

bank study carried annotations

bv Mr Walter Wriston. the

chairman of Citibank. However.
Mr Wriston later denied

receiving a ropy of the study.

Mr von Stein also said a
report into Mr Edwards's
allegations by Shearman and
Sterling, Citicorp’s law firm,

was ” a whitewash." The report,

wfcirti Is now the basis of Citi-

corp's public attitude to the
ca=e. noted some irrepolarities

but found no evidence of
systematic wrongdoing.
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THE LEX COLUMN

BTR has responded with
characteristic vigour to flagging
demand in its principal markets.
Since the beginning of J930,
the group's UK workforce lias
dropped from 18,500 to 101500,

'

working capital has been tightly
controlled and the profit
momentum has consequently
been well maintained. Yester-
day. BTR announced that profits,

for the six months to June were
up 13.3 per cent to £48.7in pre-
tax, with advances being posted
in all operating regions.

Serck. the most recent acqui-
sition. has already received the
full BTR treatment It con-
tributed nothing at the pre-tax
level during the three months
for which it was consolidated
last year but, in the -latest six .

months, has chipped in £2.3m
after funding costs. ' And this

has even been managed without
BTR’s customary rights issue.

Yet BTR’s resilience has

.

failed to impress a stock market
which has been repeatedly dis-

appointed by cyclical, capital
intensive businesses. The
shares have underperformed tbe
FT-All Share Index by almost a
fifth over the past year, cheer-
ing up a little yesterday to dose
10p higher at 328p.
BTR is the first to admit that

the volume outlook remains
sombre almost across the board.
Its older book does not stretch
far ahead and in isolated cases,

notably oil services, has nearly
evaporated. Australia and South
Africa, which compensated for
a fiat UK performance last year.

'

are reporting a fall in demand
and U.S. volume is also down.
Yet. against this background,

BTR has held operating margins
at close to 15 per cent. .If will

generate cash tn-the second
half and will benefit rapidly

from the fall in interest rates/

putting a pre-tax figure of

£105m well in reach for the

year. The prospective yield is

comfortably over 4 per cent

Beecham .

How Nabisco Brands must
love the limeys. It only has to

identify those businesses that do
not match its new. corporate

profile, put them up for sale

—

and there is a rich Britisher

with an open cheque book. First

Whitbread took on its beverage
interests, and now Beecham is

buying the J. B. Williams
toiletries and pharmaceuticals
business—the classic Beecham
territory of aftershave, and
vitamins—for $100m.' -

.

• - -

The profits of this business
slumped from around $10m pre-

interest in 1978 to $lm a year
in the last three years; for
1982 they are expected to .rise

i

-

-
'

'

mana gement rapacity, for which-

Index fell 3:8 to 571:6 * w-MSaed

240

220fcJ

.
200K:v«j

1979 ’80

to $3.2m. All the same, a p/e
ratio on this last figure would
suggest, quite wrongly, that
Beecham had -gone off its head.
The point is to buy some $160m
of annual sales. 60 per cent in
the UE-, which up to now have
been pushed through food dis-

tributors and will iti future be
handled by Beecham’s salesmen,
many of whom have won the
Aquafresh foot-in-door award.
On top of this, there is lots

of room for overhead reduction
following the takeover, and
Beecham believes it can develop'
the business in: many overseas
markets: multivitamins, especi-

ally.are seen as a potentially

fast-growing product Beecham.
usually pays a lot for acquisi-

tions, and nearly always justi-

fies its price. Yesterday it was
comparing Williams with Cal-:

gun, bought for $76m when loss-

making in 1977, and now ** very
successful but no numbers,
of course. .. .

:'

Amey Roadstone
- True to foam. Amey Road-
stone, has produced a- very,

pretty annual repost, with lots

of figures ' to - boot. But in
between the moody shots of
Middleton Hall’s' Georgian west
wing, it is not exactly easy to

chart a course through what
are; in fact, a number of
accounting adjustments

.
made

for the benefit of Consolidated
Goldfields, which ovpK all the
Amey shares.". This yea*,- the
adjustments are so complex that
Amey has needed hot one, but
two reports to~ explain them. •

Amey has shed Rs own URi
subsidiary' /to Consolidated’s
Amcon subsidiary. Ahtton heeds
the' Amey U.S. profits to offset

against its exploration, expendi-
ture; hence Amey retires for
legal purposes, bat remains in a

To complicate matters ..

further,- Azney has just gone
through- a year when it was
given free brrowings by its

parent, and is entering another
period when it. has to fund its 1

own lending, so that .
interest

charges are . now yo-yoing
'

wildly. •
i

Distflosnre Is, of course; a!
virtue. But the .

fact Is that

these accounts- tell us more
about- Consolidated’s . hard-

‘

headed tax and
:

financial

management than they do
about Amey, and Consolidated
shareholders must be wondering
at what- stage the promotional

.

gains provide diminishing
returns.

John Brown
John Brown’s share price i

slipped a. peony yesterday to a
new six-year low of 32p. It is

difficult to assess how much of .

the* gloomy atmosphere sur- {

rounding the stock relates to I

the UB. sanctions over tbe >

supply of gas turbines to the .

USSR, and bow much to the )

depressed general trading posi-

1

tion. ' Logically, It should be

)

the latter, since the sanctions

—

at least in their present form— \

do not . seem to amount to
.

much.
The embargo on exports from

the GB. only applies , to John
t

Brown Engineering in Glasgow
—and then only in' respect of

turbines for oil and gas activity; .

JBE’s principal area of manu- '

facture, turbines for power gen-

eration, is unaffected. If the

U.S. really is speaking loudly \

and carrying a small stick, the I

stodt. market should not be >

deceived, especially since .there

may be enough equipment in
- Europe to fulfil the second half

of the Soviet contract which
does nbt fall due until next

year.
That said, the chairman's AGM

. speech was very bearish, and
-the steeply falling demand now
being' experienced by Brown’s
manMacturing businesses- in the

,

tt&; does not show the recent,

^versification policy in a good
light On a maintained dividend

the shares yield 19 per cent—-
which suggests the

.
only area

of uncertainty is how much the

dividend will be cot

John Brown's standing with

investors suffered considerable

damage over last autumn's
rights issue, and subsequent
share price coRapse, and it may
be assumed that the directors

will be extremely keen to hold
the payout. They have until

next July to decide whether .

they can afford to.

VARIG's executive class.
Thespadouswayto fly

Thenew\ARIG Executive Class isnow
availableonourBoeing747sand DCLOs.

In Executive Qass, thekeywordis

space.The seats arewiderand,with nearlya
metrebetween rows, there’s ail theroom in

the world to stretchout,walk around,and
relax. ...

r
. \

ExecutiveGassis
fcntited to30 privileged

passengere. They'll enjoy

thebest ofVARIG'saward-winningservice.
And real Brazilianhospitalityfrom the

moment theystep on board.
So, next timeyou're flying to Brazil,

book^^RIGExecutive Class. It's the
economicalwaytorealluxury.

• .> Fch
-further information,

^ :.' vV ;
iingVARIG on
01-6299408

now.
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